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SUMMARY 

1. GENERAL 
The objective of this study was to estimate the adaptability of 
a STARAN associative array processor (AAP) manufactured by 
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation (GAG) to the data processing problems 
of the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories (ETL). 

The study was implemented in two phases. Phase I incorporated 
a functional survey and explicit planning involving both GAG and 
ETL. The following six data processing tasks were examined: 

1. AS-llBX postprocessing 
2. Raster processing - automated cartography 
3. Simultaneous multi-exposure analytical calibration 

(SMAC) program 
4. SLAR image processing 
5. Scene generation 
6. Instantaneous contours 

Phase II consisted of the study, validation, and reporting of the 
areas of interest selected at the conclusion of Phase I. Items 
l, 2, and 3 were selected for the more detailed Phase II study 
analysis based on ETL priority and interest. The other three 
items are discussed in Appendix D. 

2. AS-11 BX POSTPROCESS I NG 
The AS-llBX is a stereo mapper that uses a pair of aerial stereo 
photographs to compute elevations for the model area that is 
deS-crtlle_d lly tha overlapping_ portion of the two photographs. Co
ordinate transformation and interpolation of the resulting elevation 
data are the primary postprocessing tasks. 

The elevation values are transformed from the model coordinate sys
tem to a local coordinate system to provide a common reference for 
the various model areas. The local coordinate system is situated 
at a point on the earth's surface. The transformed points then are 
interpolated to produce a set of regularly spaced elevations. The 
interpolation is performed with a two-dimensional quadratic curve 
fit. The processed elevations will ultimately be used in a digital 
topographic data base. 
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During this study, associative array processing techniques were 
developed and timing estimates derived for the two postprocessing 
functions. These techniques were then programmed on the STARAN 
AAP to validate the timing estimates. A summary of the results 
is shown in Table I. 

TABLE I - SUMMARY OF AS~llBX POSTPROCESSING RESULTS 

STARAN S-1000 timing 
Function Estimated (sec) Validated (sec) 

Coordinate transformation 4. 18 3.66 
Interpolation 18.94 23.78 

Total 23. 12 27.44 

No. AS-llBX's serviced 74 65 

The results show that the AS-llBX postprocessing functions conform 
very well to associative array processing. In fact, the number of 
AS-llBX's that could be serviced are probably greater than the 
number that would exist in one installation. Therefore a logical 
conclusion is that STARAN should assume additional postpr~cessing 

tasks. Some tasks that should be evaluated for STARAN application 
are: 

1. Generation of the model data (elevations) from 
parallax data 

2. Application of model deformation characteristic 
corrections to the model data. 

3. Transformation of the model data from the local 
coordinate system to a geographic coordinate system. 

4. Consideration of other interpolation techniques. 

3. RASTER PROCESSING - AUTOMATED CARTOGRAPHY 
Raster processing is that part of automated cartography that 
digitally processes properly positioned line and character data 
to produce the appropriate map symbology. A scanner/plotter is 
used to digitize the positional data and plot the resulting 
symbology. 
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The objective of this study effort was to evaluate the suitability 
of various time-consuming raster processing functions for associ
ative array processing. This evaluation was accomplished by 
developing or restructuring appropriate algorithms, estimating 
the STARAN AAP execution times, validating selected functions in 
the STARAN evaluation and training facility, and comparing the 
results to those presently experienced with an IBM 360/40. 

The raster processing functions evaluated for this study were: 
registration mark detection, line separation, character recogni
tion, line thinning, vectorization, skew correction, line break 
detection, line smoothing, and line symbol generation. 

Except for character data, the primary difference between the 
approach presently implemented in ETL 1 s IBM 360/40 program and 
that proposed for the STARAN-AAP is in the method utilized to 
represent the map image. The IBM 360/40 represents lines as a 
series of vectors and requires the creation of vector lists. The 
AAP however, stores the map image (one area at a time) directly 
(intact) in the associative arrays and processes the data in 
this format using simple logic operations. This technique com
pletely eliminates the time consuming raster-to-vector-to-raster 
conversions required by the sequential processor. Also, per
formance with the AAP approach is independent of map density. 

Study results show that a STARAN S-1000 can realize a two order 
of magnitude improvement over the IBM 360/40 for this application. 
More specifically, the raster processing runctTons evaiuated fur

STARAN application required approximately 9 1/2 hr of 360/40 
processing time and were estimated to require about 52 sec of 
STARAN time. The total 360/40 processing time for all raster 
processing functions is about 13 1/2 hrs. 

The impressive study results show an extremely good fit between 
the raster processing requirements and the associative array 
features of a STARAN. Additional effort should be directed 
toward verification of basic AAP concepts with real map data, 
evaluation of additional raster processing functions such as 
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color merging, and the development of a complete operational sys
tem concept with appropriate man-machine interfaces to edit data 
and control the problem. 

4. SIMULTANEOUS MULTI-EXPOSURE ANALYTICAL CALIBRATION (SMAC) PROGRAM 
The Simultaneous Multi-Exposure Analytical Calibration (SMAC) program 
is an operational software program implemented on a Univac 1108 

sequential computer. The program involves an analytical camera 
calibration technique that uses known stellar data. 

The SMAC program involves: the association of photographed stars 
with cataloged stars; the matrix solution of simultaneous equa
tions that involve the camera distortions, star positions on 
the camera exposure, and cataloged star positions; conversion 
routines to update cataloged star positions; automatic measure
ment editing; and statistical testing of camera calibration 
results. 

The main emphasis. of this study effort was directed toward an 
evaluation of the effectiveness with which the STARAN associative 
array processor could perform various SMAC related search.and 
matrix operations. The search operations, an exact match search 
of the BOSS catalog and a between-limits search of the Smithsonian 
Astronomical Observatory (SAO) catalog, were evaluated for a 
STARAN Parallel Head Disc/Drum (PHO) system. 

For various size matrices, matrix addition, subtraction, multi
~1-ic~~ion, and lnverslon were evaluated usi~Q.a standard STARAN 

and a STARAN with two potential options. One potential option 
involves STARAN's high-speed parallel input/output interface 
channel with an appropriate random access memory. The other 
option is a hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic unit. 

Univac 1108 execution times were provided for the two main SMAC 
programs. This however did not provide timing visibility at the 
task level for a direct comparison with the STARAN timing estimate. 
Therefore, STARAN timing estimates also were derived for many of 
SMAC's arithmetic operations in an attempt to include, with the 
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search and matrix operations, enough functions of one major pro
gram to allow a timing comparison between the STARAN and Univac 
1108. 

All STARAN timing estimates for SMAC functions were derived for 
a STARAN S-1000 (four arrays) using double-precision floating
point arithmetic. The matrix operations, particularly matrix 
inversion, were very well suited to array processing. However, 
because of the large data fields involved, STARAN's software im
plemented arithmetic precludes any STARAN advantage over the 
Univac 1108 and in fact, for this condition they are comparable. 
However, with the hypothetical options mentioned above, the 
four-array STARAN would show at least a one order of magnitude 
advantage over the Univac 1108 for matrix inversions. 

The result obtained by totaling the STARAN timing estimates for 
the appropriate search, matrix, and miscellaneous arithmetic 
operations was initially assumed to represent a significant part 
of SMAC's preliminary program execution time. However, a com
parison of the above result with the Univac 1108 execution time 
provided by ETL reveals an apparent STARAN advantage of about 
40:1. Since STARAN's matrix and miscellaneous arithmetic opera
tions cannot be supporting this advantage, the STARAN search 
operations and/or other SMAC functions not included in the STARAN 
estimates must account for the difference. 

There is little doubt that the STARAN search operations in the 
SMAC programs are much faster than those for the presen~ Univac 
1108. ETL has implied that these operations represent a signifi
cant part of the overall execution time and therefore STARAN 
probably will have a significant impact upon the SMAC program. 
However, a definite conclusion cannot be drawn until the search 
times are obtained for the present Univac 1108 implementation. 
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FOREWORD 

This interim technical report records efforts and achievements 
under the "Associative Processing for Topographic Data Reduction" 
program conducted by Goodyear Aerospace Corporation (GAC), Akron, 
Ohio. This report is submitted by GAC as GER-16073. 

The program was conducted for the Computer Sciences Laboratory 
(CSL) of the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories (ETL) 
under Contract DAAK-02-73-C-0336. Mr. W. E. Sanburn served as the 
Contracting Officer's Representative. Contributors to the effort 
were Messers. R. G. Radosevic (project engineer), N. J. Adams, 
C. J. Bruno, and Dr. J. Jun. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 GENERAL 
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation (GAC) conducted a seven-month pro
gram for the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories (ETL) 
to analyze the applicability of an associative array processor to 
ETL data processing. The contract was executed in two phases. 

1.2 PHASE I - FUNCTIONAL SURVEY AND DETAILED PLANNING 
Phase I of the study called for a brief evaluation of many of ETL's 
data processing problems to determine their suitability to associa
tive array processing. Phase I began by: 

1. Surveying various present and proposed ETL data 
processing (DP) tasks. 

2. Determining significant constraints imposed upon 
each task as a r~sult of existing and proposed system 
hardware and overall ETL objectives. 

3. Determining ETL's priorities and preferences for the 
GAC conducted study and validation tasks. 

At this point GAC disseminated and utilized the information derived 
above to generate a specific task list for the study-validation 
effort (Phase II). Each of ETL's DP tasks was evaluated to determine 
the degree to which their respective algorithm solutions could be 
effectively executed with an AAP. Once the tasks were ordered as 
a function of their AAP adaptability, ETL's priorities and prefer
ences.were factored into the process and a preliminary study-valida
tion task list was generated ror P1iase Ii. 

The six tasks investigated are listed below in the order of ETL's 
priority:_ 

1. AS-llBX postprocessing 
2. Raster processing - automated cartography 
3. Simultaneous multi-exposure analytical calibration 

(SMAC) program. 
4. SLAR image processing 
5. Scene generation 
6. Instantaneous contours 
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The first three tasks were selected by ETL for detailed study. 
The first two tasks were also selected for validation. 

1.3 PHASE II - STUDY, VALIDATION, AND DOCUMENTATION 
Phase II of the proposed program consisted of: 

1. Executing the selected study tasks, 
2. Performing the selected validation tasks in the 

ST ARAN 
3. Documenting the overall program effort, results, and 

recommendations 

Execution of the selected study tasks involved system analysis, 
algorithm structuring, and system timing estimates. It was 
necessary to analyze and structure the algorithms in detail to 
permit the most efficient parallel execution on the STARAN AAP. 
System performance estimates included the timing required for 
computation, data transfer, and data manipulation. 

The STARAN Evaluation and Training Facility was utilized to imple
ment and test the selected validation tasks. The previously 
structured algorithms were coded, assembled, debugged, and tested. 
The objective of this validation effort was to verify the STARAN 
AAP computation and data manipulation timing estimates derived 
above and to demonstrate the suitability of AAP architecture for 
these problems. 

The documentation effort consisted of status reports, and this 
report. 

1.4 REPORT ORGANIZATION 
The analysis and results for each task of Phase II are recorded in 
the four sections of the main body: 

1. AS-llBX postprocessing 
2. Raster processing - automated cartography 
3. Simultaneous multi-exposure analytical calibration 

(SMAC) program 
4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Each of the first three sections are broken down into an investiga
tion and discussion. The investigation contains an account of the 
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task being studied, how the analysis (and validation in two cases) 
were performed and the results. The discussion provides a more 
detailed account of the study (analysis) and the validation, in 
terms of associative array processing techniques. A detailed 
description of the programs that were written to validate the 
timing estimates performed during the study are given also. The 
method of recording the validated times are presented. 

The conclusions contain all inferences that could be made based 
upon the result of the investigation with respect to the study, 
validation, and results. The recommendations are the logical out
come of the conclusions and other information that was obtained 
either directly or indirectly during the study. 

Appendix A contains the test data input and results of the two 
validated AS-llBX postprocessing functions. Program printouts are 
also provided. 

Appendix B contains computer printouts associated with the raster 
processing validation effort. Included are binary printouts of 
the arrays showing the test pattern, line thinned results, and 
single and double line symbol generation results. Also included 
are validation program listings. 

Appendix C includes algorithms used in the SMAC study effort. 

Appendix D provides a brief description of the three study tasks 
considered during Phase I, but not included in the detailed study. 
These three functions are SLAR image processing, scene generation, 
and instantaneous contours. 

Appendix E contains STARAN performance data for most Associative 
Processor trogramming hanguagf (APPLE) instructions. 

Appendix F contains information on special STARAN hardware configura
tions. The basic STARAN architecture is referenced and a brief 
description is provided for a hypothetical hardware arithmetic 
option 
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Appendix G describes a 11 tree summing" technique that applies STARAN 
features to produce the summation of many values in a small number 
of additions. 
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2. l INVESTIGATION 
2. 1. l Background 

2. AS-llBX POSTPROCESSING 

The AS-llBX is an advanced stereo mapper currently being develop
ed by the Bendix Corporation under contract to Rome Air Develop
ment Center. The mapper produces parallax values from a pair 
of stereo exposures by extracting and correlating density data 
in the overlapped area (model area) of the two pictures. After 
determining the parallax for all desired points in the model 
area, the AS-llBX then will use these data to compute elevation 
values that will represent the topography of the model area. 

GAC understands that the nominal operating time required by the 
AS-llBX to process one model area of about 150,000 points will 
be approximately 30 min; including operator intervention. 

The elevations produced from a pair of stereo exposures are 
referenced in space to one of the two camera positions that 
produced the stereo pair. The referenced camera position defines 
the location of the model coordinate system. 

The elevation data resulted from correlations performed along 
epipolar lines. The correlated points are irregularly spaced 
along the epipolar lines, and the epipolar lines are not normally 
aligned with any coordinate axis. Therefore, the elevation data 
produced by the AS-llBX are irregularly spaced in each model 
area. 

For this study, AS-llBX postprocessing is defined as processing 
of AS-llBX output data by the STARAN associative array processor. 
AS-llBX postprocessing is primarily concerned with two tasks: 
coordinate transformation and interpolation. 

The coordinate transformation task is required for transformation 
of topographical data from many independent model coordinate 
systems (where the elevations were generated) into a common 
(local) coordinate system. The local coordinate system is 
located at a point on the earth's surface. 
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The interpolation task uses the transformed topographical data 
points (which are irregularly spaced) to generate elevation data 
at regularly spaced locations in the local coordinate system. 

2. 1.2 Objectives 
The primary objective of this investigation was to determine 
the number of AS-llBX devices that can be supported by a 
STARAN S-1000 associative array processor (AAP) in a real-time 
environment. Therefore, the main task was to estimate and 
validate the time required by the AAP to perform the two post
processing tasks of coordinate transformation and interpolation. 

In addition, the system sizing was estimated and an approach to 
a total system configuration that could support the postprocess
ing functions was formulated. Consideration also was given to 
special AAP configuration and options that could enhance the 
processor's performance. 

2. 1.3 Study 
ETL-CSL provided information on the two postprocessing functions 
in terms of algorithms, required field sizes, number of sample 
points per model area, AS-llBX processing time per model area, 
and general AS-llBX operational characteristics. 

The form of the basic coordinate transformation algorithm is shown 
below: 

( :~ J 
( •11 •12 •13) ( XM _ XO) 

= s a21 a22 a23 YM - Ya 

\ LL I \ -a31 -a32 a33/ \ ZM - Za J 

This algorithm and its implementation is fully explained in the 
discussion on coordinate transformation (Section 2.2.1). 

The form of the interpolation algorithm is shown below: 
L: z . 

1 
L: x . 

1 
L: x? 

1 

L:XiZi L: x? 
1 

L: x ~ 
1 

2 L: x ~ L: x ~ L: x. z. 
c 1 1 l 1 

= 
L: x? 5 L: x . 

1 1 

L: x . L: x f EX~ 
1 1 

L: x? L: x ~ L: x ~ 
1 1 1 
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A detailed description of this algorithm and its implementation 
is given in the discussion of interpolation (Section 2.2.2). 

Field lengths within the associative arrays were organized to 
accommodate the data, preserve accuracy, and maximize the 
parallel capabilities of the arrays. The AS-llBX uses 18-bit 
data fields for its output parameters. The rotation matrix 
in the coordinate transformation algorithm requires a 24-bit field 
length to retain 18-bit accuracy for the elevation data. All 
computational results for both the coordinate transformation and 
i n t er po 11a ti on fun ct i on s were opt i on a 11 y assigned 2 0- bi t f i e 1 d 
lengths. 

The remaining associative array bits (62 to 256 for coordinate 
transformation and 98 to 256 for interpolation, respectively) were 

used as a "scratch area" which provided intermediate storage for 
results, such as products, that exceed the allocated field lengths. 
The large resultant fields in the scratch area were then trun-
cated to the 20-bit field length allocated for the parameter. 
A detailed diagram and description of the associative array 
organization is provided in Sections 2.2.2.3 and 2.2.4.3. 

Timing estimates for the AS-llBX postprocessing functions con
sidered array loading and unloading, array computations, and 
miscellaneous overhead tasks such as data scaling and house
keeping. 

The array loading and unloading time is directly related to the 
amount of data outpvt- b-y th~ AS-- llB~- a-nd the number 0-f array 
transfers required during the computations. This time was 
estimated for both associative array interfaces; the 32-bit 
common register interface, and the 256-bit parallel input/output 
interface. Possible system configuration for both approaches is 
shown and discussed (in Section 2.2.6). 

The computation time estimates for the AS-llBX postprocessing 
functions were based upon STARAN performance for the APPLE 
assembly language, a four-array STARAN (STARAN S-1000), and the 
required field lengths. Performance data for the APPLE assembly 
language mnemonics are listed in Appendix E. 
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Timing estimates for the miscellaneous overhead tasks such as 
data scaling and housekeeping were accounted for by increasing 
the array loading/unloading and computation times by 25 percent. 

As a reference, computation times were also estimated for a 
hypothetical hardware arithmetic option that could be developed 
to greatly enhance STARAN performance. This potential option 
is briefly discussed in Section 2.2.6 and Appendix F. 

2. 1.4 Validation 
·The coordinate transformation and interpolation programs were 
written using the APPLE assembly language and tested in the 
STARAN Engineering and Training Facility (SETF). 

The primary validation objective was to verify the STARAN 
execution times for the ·basic postprocessing software routines. 
No attempt was made to develop an operational program. 

During the course of the AS-llBX postprocessing validation effort, 
the STARAN system in the SETF was being modified and upgraded. 
As a result, two of the four arrays and the internal performance 
monitor were unavailable during this period of time. 

The detailed timing estimates had been made assuming a standard 
STARAN. S-1000 (four-array system). Therefore, the times obtain
ed during validation were adjusted to reflect the utilization 
of two more arrays. For this adjustment, the array loading and 
unloading times were doubled because twice the amount of data 
was processed. The array computation times were the same 
because only parallel computations were involved. 

Normally, the internal performance monitor is used to measure 
program execution times. Because the monitor was not available 

' during this validation effort, a simple but effective alternate 
method was utilized. Instead, three program sections (array 
loading, array unloading, and array computations) were executed 
separately many thousands of times. An indicator lamp was 
automatically set upon completion of each process. The program 
took several minutes to execute and a stopwatch was used to 
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measure the elapsed time. The measured time then was divided 
by the number of program executions to obtain the execution 
time for the tested routine. 

This timing approach has been used many times and even though 
it is more time consuming, the results are just as accurate 
as those obtained with the internal performance monitor. 
For reference purposes, a description is provided in (Section 
2.2} of how the internal performance monitor would normally 
be utilized to measure STARAN program execution times. 

Controlled test data were used to verify that the coordinate 
translation and interpolation programs were producing correct 
results. The test data were synthetically generated to 
simplify verification of the results. The test data are des
cribed more fully in Section 2.2 and in Appendix A. 

2.1.5 Results 
The estimated and validated timing for the two main postprocess
ing functions of coordinate transformation and interpolation are 
discussed below. Included are timing estimates for support 
functions and for the incorporation of two hardware options. 
These results are derived from the estimated and validated 
times discussed in Section 2.2. 

Table 2-1 is a timing summary for the two main AS-llBX post
processing functions. These results indicate that a standard 
STARAN can simultaneously perform the postprocessing tasks 
f (}r many AS- l lRX ciev_ ic_e_s_._ 

Table 2-1 shows estimated times to perform the coordinate 
transformation and interpolation functions utilizing one-, two-, 
and four-array STARAN systems. Estimates for the time required 
by a Univac 1108 are included to provide a rough comparison 
between the STARAN associative array processor and a high-per
formance sequential computer. The STARAN S-1000 shows about 
a 5-to-l improvement over the Univac 1108. All estimated 
times in Table 2-1 include a 25 percent overhead factor to 
account for miscellaneous housekeeping tasks and scaling of the 
data during arithmetic computations. 
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TABLE 2-I - TIMING SUMMARY FOR MAIN AS-llBX 
POSTPROCESSING FUNCTIONS 

STARAN timing (sec) 
S-250 S-500 S-1000 

Main functions Estimated Estimated Estimated Validated 
Coordinate 9.07 5.8 4.8 3.66 
Transformation 
Interpolation 59.7 38 18.94 23.78 

Total 68. 77 43.8 23. 12 27.44 

No. BX's 
serviced 25 39 74 65 

Univac 
11 08 
(sec) 

Estimated 
17.2 

114 

131. 2 

13 

The validated times for the two functions were timed on a STARAN 
S-500 (two arrays) and projected for a STARAN S-1000 system. The 
estimated number of AS-llBX's that could be simultaneously serviced 
was based on an average processing time of 30 min per model area 
for the stero mapper. 

The estimated and validated times were within 21 percent of each 
other. The validation time for the interpolation program is 
somewhat higher than the estimated value because the scaling re
quirements for the fixed point arithmetic computations were 
greater than anticipated. 

Table 2-11 is an extension of Table 2-1 and includes timing 
estimates for various support functions. The secondary func-
tion-s of -sorting and corner turning are rout~r.es reqi.dre-0 to 
support the interpolation process. They could be handled in a 
sequential (host) computer, but the STARAN estimates are included 
for reference purposes. Estimated input/output times were derived 
for transferring the model data (150,000 points) from the AS-llBX 
to STARAN at the rate of 1.1 µsec per word, and transferring 
the interpolated results (100,000 elevations) from STARAN to 
magnetic tape at a rate of 288,000 bits per second. The input 
time is approximately 0.5 sec and the output time is approximately 
7.42 sec. Outputting the X and Y values as well as the Z values 
(elevations) increases the output time to 22.2 sec. The 
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TABLE 2-11 - TIMING SUMMARY FOR AS-llBX POSTPROCESSING 
ON STARAN S-1000 (WITH ADDED FEATURES) 

ST ARAN S-1000 timing (sec) 

With With 1/0 
Main functions Estimated Validated Parallel Hardware & Hardware 

I/ 0 Arithmetic Arithmetic 

Coordinate 
Transformation 4. 18 3.66 1. 17 .2. 83 0.34 
Interpolation 18. 94 23.78 15. 26 16.98 8.6 

Total 23. 12 27.44 16.43 19.81 8.94 

No. BX's 
serviced 74 65 109 90 201 

Suf port 
unctions 

Sort and 
corner 
turning 8.44 8.44 8.44 8.44 8.44 

Input/Output 7.92 7.92 7.92 7.92 7.92 
Cumulative 

Total* 31.56 35.88 24.87 28. 25 17.38 

No. BX's 
serviced 54 47 68 60 98 

* (see discussion). This total does not include 1/0 time 

tnp-ut/output times- are_ nQt_ included in the accumulated totals 
shown in Table 2-11 because one block of data or results can be 
input or output while another block is being processed. 

Included in Table 2-11 are timing estimates for a standard STARAN 
utilizing parallel input/output (PIO) channels and special hard
ware floating point arithmetic units. 

The PIO allows a 256-bit data transfer, which significantly reduces 
the 1/0 times and increases the number of AS-llBX machines that 
can be simultaneously serviced. A more detailed de5cription of 
the PIO is given under Section 2.2.6 and in Appendix F. 
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The hardware arithmetic units have not been developed, but will 
offer a viable option for the future. Except for fixed point 
addition and subtraction, the hardware approach would provide 
a significant performance advantage over the present software 
implemented for fixed and floating point arithmetic operations. 
This option is discussed also under Section 2.2.6 and in 
Appendix F. 

The results in Tables 2-I and 2-II indicate that the standard 
STARAN S-1000 performs the AS-llBX postprocessing functions very 
effectively. However, should increased STARAN performance be 
required due to increased complexity of the postprocessing task, 
the additional associative arrays, the PIO option, and/or the 
potential hardware arithmetic units could be incorporated as 
required. 

2.2 DISCUSSION 
2.2. l General 
The postprocessing functions, timing estimate derivations, and 
overall system considerations are discussed in detail below. 
The algorithms for both the coordinate transformation and inter
polation functions are given together with the array loading, 
array computations, and array unloading techniques. Other 
miscellaneous postprocessing tasks are discussed and details 
about considerations that relate to the total system concept 
also are given. 

_ 2 ~2 .--2 Loo r _di na_te T r a n s f o rm a t i o n S t u d v 

2.2.2.l General - Figure 2-1 is a diagram of a point produced by 
the AS-llBX and referenced to both the model coordinate system 
(X,Y,Z)M and the local coordinate system (X,Y,Z)L. The object 
of the coordinate transformation process is to transform all points 
from the model coordinate system to the local coordinate system. 

2.2.2.2 Algorithm - The mathematical relationship between the 
two systems is given below: 

XM-XO 

= ( l ) 
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where 

A 

= point whose (X,Y,Z) values are taken 
with respect to the local coordinate 
system, 

= point whose (X,Y,Z) values are taken 
with respect to the model coordinate 
system, 

= 3x3 rotation matrix whose elements 
are direction cosines defining the 
relationship between the axes of the 
model and local coordinate systems, 

= scale factor, and 
= distance in the model coordinate sys

tem of the origin OL of the local 
coordinate system from the origin OM 
of the model coordinate system. 

Figure 2-2 is a flow diagram of the coordinate transformation pro-
gram. 

Constant data such as the rotation matrix elements, and the 
scale factor, etc. are loaded into the STARAN arrays. The 
variable points (elevationsin the model coordinate system) then 
are introduced into the arrays and the transformation algorithm is 
executed to generate the results (elevations in the local 
coordinate system). At this point the transformed points are 
unloaded into bu-Tk core memory, and a new block uf iTiput values 
is obtained. This process continues until all the points have 
been translated. 

2.2.2.3 Array Organization - Figure 2-3 shows the array organi
zation for the various inputs. 

The variable input data Xi' Yi' Zi, i = l, 2, ... correspond to 
the model coordinates of each point in the model space area. 
The X,Y,Z values of each point are stored into Fields Fl, F2, 
and F3 of the first word of each group of three words. Each 
value then is replicated in the other two words. 
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Figure 2-2 - Coordinate Transformation Flow Diagram 
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The constant data x0, v0 ,z0 , and S are stored into Fields F4, 
F5, F6, and F7 of all words. 

The other constant data, namely the elements aij of the rotation 
matrix, are stored into Fields F8, F9, and FlO of three words 
as shown in Figure 2-3. This sequence is then repeated for all 
words. 

The scratch area is the remaining bits in each word, and is used 
for intermediate storage of arithmetic results. Organizing the 
data in this manner facilitates effective utilization of the 
parallel techniques available, and will be better understood 
after reading the discussion on array computations. 

2.2.2.4 Array Loading Time - The constant data used throughout 
the processing are loaded from the high-speed data buffer (HSDB} 
area to all words of arrays participating in the processing. 
Since this is a 11 once only 11 operation compared to the loading 
times of the variables, the time is negligible and will not be 
estimated. 

The variable data are loaded to Fields Fl, F2, and F3 of every 
third word of the arrays through the 32-bit common register as 
shown in Figure 2-4. 

The first word of each group of three words is then replicated 
in the other two words using parallel techniques. 

The time required to transfer the variable data from bulk core 
mem0-ry t0- t-ha as_s_a_c_iative arrays is estimated below: 

(2.5 X 10- 6} {3} (150,000} = 1. 125 sec. 

2.5 µsec per 32-bit transfer from bulk core to the 
array. 
3 transfers/point 
150,000 data points 

2.2.2.5 Data Replication Time - Replication is a parallel opera
tion as illustrated in Figure 2-5. 
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The sequence of operations on each of the 60 (256 bit) columns 
i s : 

1. Load the X and Y registers (256 bits) with the 
bit column. 

2. Rotate the Y register down one bit. 
3. Logically OR the contents of X and Y; store the 

result in X. 

4. Rotate the Y register down another bit. 
5. Logically OR the contents of X and Y; store the 

res u 1 t in X. 

6. Store the X register back into the array bit 
column. 

The time to perform the replication 
(0.9 x 10- 6)(60)(150,000) 

(85)(4) 
0.9 µsec/bit to replicate 
60 bits/data point (three 
150,000 data points 

is estimated below: 

= 23.8 msec. 
into next two words 
20-bit fields for X,Y,Z) 

85 points processed simultaneously/array 
4 arrays 

2.2.2.6 Array Computation Time - Once the arrays have been 
loaded, the parallel computations (performed on all words at 
the same time) are initiated. The computations are those 
required to perform the relationship shown in Equation 1. 

The operations required to compute the results, and the order 
in which they are performed, are shown below. 

1) Compute the following: X -X m o 
y -Y m o 
Z -Z m o 

The operations are performed by subtracting fields F4,F5, F6 
from Fl,F2,F3 respectively and storing the results in Fl,F2,f3. 
This requires three subtractions: 

Fl - F4+ Fl (See Note on page 2-17) 
F2 - F5+ F2 
F3 - F6+ F2 
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Note: This means that the contents of F4 are subtracted from 
the contents of Fl and the result is stored in Fl. 

2) Compute the elements of array multiplications: 

giving: 

all al2 al3 Xm-Xo 

a21 a22 a23 

a31 a32 a33 

y -Y m o 
Z -Z m o 

a 11 ( xm-xo) 

a2l(Xm-Xo) 

a3l(Xm-Xo) 

·al2(Ym-Yo) 

a22(Ym-Yo) 

a32(Ym-Yo) 

a13(Zm-Zo) 

a23(Zm-Zo) 

a33(Zm-Zo) 

This requires three multiplications, and three move fields: 
Fl x FB + scratch area 

Move significant 20 bits to Fl. 
F2 x F9 + scratch area 

Move significant 20 bits to F2. 
F3XF10 +scratch area 

Move significant 20 bits to F3. 

3) Sum the three values in each word: 
a11 (xm-X

0
)+a 12 (Ym-Y

0
)+a 13 (zm-Z

0
) 

a2l(Xm-Xo)+a22(Ym-Yo)+a23(Zm-Zo) 

a3l(Xm-Xo)+a32(Ym-Yo)+a33(Zm-Zo) 

Thfs requfres two ad~ittcr~~= 

SCR(l )+SCR(2) + SCR(l) 
SCR(l)+SCR(3) + SCR(l) 

SCR is the scratch area. 

4) Multiply the previous values by the scale factor: 
sa 11 (xm-X

0
)+sa 12 (vm-Y

0
)+sa 13 (zm-Z

0
) 

Sa21(Xm-Xo)+Sa22(Ym-Yo)+Sa23(Zm-Zo) 

Sa31(Xm-Xo)+Sa32(Ym-Yo)+Sa33(Zm-Zo) 

The total timing estimates to perform the array computations are: 

(2·1 x l0- 3 ~(150,000) = 0·926 (85) 4) sec. 
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2. 1 msec is required to compute 3 subtractions, 2 addi
tions, and 4 multiplications (based on AAP timings in 
Appendix E), 
150,000 data points 
85 points/array 
4 arrays 

2.2.2.7 Array Unloading Time - Once the 20-bit results have been 
computed, they are unloaded via the 32 bit common register to 
an area of bulk core memory (see Figure 2-6). The array unload
ing timing estimates to transfer the data are shown below: 

(2.6 x 10- 6)(3)(150,000) = 1 .17 sec; 

2.6 µsec per 32-bit transfer from the array to bulk 
core 
3 transfers/point 
150,000 data points 

2.2.2.8 Total Estimated Execution Time - The total estimated 
times to perform the coordinate transformation for a model area 
were: 

Array loading = 1 . 1 7 0 
Array replication = 0.024 
Array computation = 0.930 
Array loading = 1 . 125 

Total = 3.349 sec 
This total is increased by 25 percent to account for miscellaneous 
housekeeping items not discussed and also for any scaling during 
the computations: 

Total = 3.349 x 1.25 = 4.18 sec; 
therefore, coordinate transformation estimation = 4. 18 sec. 

2.2.3 Coordinate Transformation Validation 
The coordinate transformation program was written and tested in 
the STARAN Evaluation and Training Facility (SETF) on the S-500 
(two-array system). The timings obtained were modified to re
flect the utilization of two more arrays. This modification was 
performed by doubling the array loading and unloading times be
cause four arrays would have been used instead of the two arrays. 
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This modification resulted in the processing of twice as many 
points during each set of array computations. The array repli
cation and computation times were the same because of the 
parallel processing capabilities of the STARAN. 

Program timing is usually performed by using a performance 
monitor. A routine is initiated at designated points in the 
program and the time is automatically computed and printed out on 
completion of the routines. Since the STARAN S-500 was being 
upgraded to a STARAN S-1000 at the time of validation, the per
formance monitor was not available. However, a simple and effec
tive alternate method was used. 

The three sections of the program (array loading, computation, 
and unloading) were executed separately many thousands of times. 
An indicator (panel control light) was set upon completion of this 
process. The routines took several minutes to execute, ahd a 
stopwatch was used to measure the times. 

The times then were divided by the number of routine executions 
to obtain the execution time of the tested routine for the 
number of points processed at one execution. This time was 
modified to reflect the utilization of two more arrays. This 
method has been used many times, and although the approach re
quires more time to test, it produces results that are just as 
accurate as those obtained when using the performance monitor. 
The results are shown in Table 2-III. 

TABLE 2-III - MODIFIED VALIDATION TIMES FOR 
COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION 

-Number of T/N= 2T/N 
times routine Time,T, on 85x2 pts* 85x4 pts 

Routine performed, N S-500 (sec) (msec) (msec) 

Array 
2xl0 5 loading 296 l. 48 2.96 

Array 
replica-

2xl06 136 ti on 0.068 0.068 
Array 

computa-
2x10 5 490 2.45 2.45 tions 

* . 42 points/array; two Three words/point; arrays. 
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TABLE 2-111 - MODIFIED VALIDATION TIMES. FOR 
COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION (Continued) 

Number of T/N= 2T/N 
times routine Time,T, on 85x2 pts* 85x4 pts Time/model 

Routine performed, N S-500 (sec) (msec) (msec) (sec) 

!Array un-
2x10 5 loading 281 1.405 2. 81 1. 24 

Total 3.66 
IW 

Three words/point; 42 points/array; two arrays. 

N = number of times the routine was executed, 
T = total time recorded for that routine on the S-500 

T/N = time for one execution of the routine on the S-500 
2T/N = modified time for one execution of the routine on the S-1000 

Time/ 
model = the modified time for the model area. 

2.2.4 Interpolation Study 
2.2.4. l General - Figure 2-7 shows the overlapped area of two 
stereo photographs. 

EPIPOLAR LINES \~~lll-----110 mm-----.,.-)~\ 

Figure 2-7 - Model Space Area 
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This overlapped area is called the model space area. The model 
space is divided into six equal strips termed swaths. 

Data are organized on tape (or output directly from the AS-ll8X) 
by swath and by epipolar line within each swath. 

The diagrams illustrated in Figure 2-8 show a corner of the model 
space area. The AS-ll8X performs a correlation along the epipolar 
lines to determine parallax and thus produce elevation values. 
The resulting elevations are located at irregularly spaced 
intervals along the epipolar lines as indicated by the X's in 
Figure 2-8A. 

A maximum of 58 points can be generated on each epipolar line. 
For a model area containing 150,000 data points, this will be an 
average of 34 points/line. 

The objective of the postprocessing interpolation function is to 
produce a set of regularly spaced (in X and Y) elevation values; 
these are illustrated by the O's at the intersections of the grid 
lines of Figure 2-88. The grid lines are 0.5 mm apart in both 
vertical and horizontal directions. The first interpolation is 
performed by taking the five closest Z values (X's in Figure 2-8A) 
of each intersection point of the epipolar line that they lie on 
and the vertical grid lines. These sets of five points are used 
to generate the required values ('•' in Figure 2-8A). 

--When all the intersection points h-av-e b-e-er. comptited, they are 

used as the inputs to the second interpolation process. Again 
the five Z values ('•' in Figures 2-8A and 2-88) closest to a 
grid intersection point are used to generate a value at that 
point. This process is performed for all grid intersections. 

2.2.4.2 Algorithm - The interpolation method used was a least 
squares quadratic fit to the five closest points to the grid 
intersection point as shown in Figure 2-9. 

The grid intersection point is the intersection of the X,Z 
axes. 
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(a) FIRST INTERPOLATION Z-V AL UE S 

~-----EPIPOLAR 

LINES 

0.3 nm l 
INTERPOLATED VALUES 

GRID INTERSECTIONS 

(b) SECOND INTERPOLATION 

INTERPOLATED VALUES 

Figure 2-8 - Two-Dimensional Interpolations 
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Figure 2-9 - Least S~uares (Quadratic) Fit 

The resulting least squares quadratic fit equation is shown 

below: 

= 

EX. 
1 

rx. 2 
1 

rx. 3 
1 

(;) ( 3) 

Because C is the elevation at the grid intersection point, this 
is the value of the quadratic equation that is required. 

lhe x. are defined as being the distances 'in the X-d1rect1on of 
1 

each of the Z. points from the grid intersection point Z . These 
1 g 

values would be computed when determining the five elevation 
points (Zi) closest to the grid intersection point. Performing 
this computation in the STARAN arrays is a relatively negligible 
operation and is not shown in this discussion. 



Rearranging and solving Equation 3 for c using Cramer's 

gives: 

E Z i EX i EX i 
2 

EX. Z. EX? EX. 3 
1 1 1 1 

2 EX. 3 
EX; 

4 EX. Z. 
1 1 1 

c = = ZG. 
5 EX; EX. 2 

1 

EX. EX. 2 EX. 3 
1 1 1 

EX; 
2 

EX; 
3 EX. 4 

1 

Expanding Equation 5 produces: 

R = FCE + GOC + HBO - (HC 2 + F0 2 + GBE) 
ACE + BOC + CBO - (c 3 + A0 2 + B2E) 
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2.2.4.3 Array Organization - Because multiplications are the most 
time-consuming operations to be performed by the STARAN, the array 
fields are organized to reduce the number of multiplications while 
providing adequate scratch area within array words for additional 
computations. 

By allocating the values corresponding to A,B,C ... etc. as shown 
in Figure 2-10, all elements of the numerator and denominator 
of Equation 6 can be computed by using only three multiplications. 
This allocation will produce the values shown in Figure 2-11. 

With this array image in mind, the processing procedure will now 
be described. Figure 2-12 is a functional flow diagram of the 
interpolation program. 

A set of constant masks (256 bit columns) are created and stored 
in the arrays. The variable X,Z values for each point are loaded 
from bulk core memory to the arrays. The interpolation algorithm 
is applied to generate the resulting values, which are then 
unloaded to bulk core memory. 

The following sections describe each block of the functional flow 
4i-a-9ram -an{f includes the timin-g estimates. 

2.2.4.4 Mask Generation Time - A set of eight masks were generated 
and stored in Bit Columns 245 through 252. These masks were 256 
bit fields where each bit corresponded to a unique word of the array. 
These masks were used at different points in the program execution 
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Figure 2-12 - Interpolation Flow Diagram 
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to select those words of the arrays that would participate in 
some particular computations (parallel mode operation). Because 
this is a 11 once only 11 operation and the same masks are used 
for all the interpolation data, the timing is negligible. 

2.2.4.5 Array Loading Time - The arrays were loaded in a sequen
tial manner through the 32-bit common register into Fields Fl and 
F3 as shown in Figure 2-13. The timing estimate to load the 
data for both interpolations is shown below: 

(161,000 + 97,000)(2.65 x 10- 6)(10) = 6.84 sec 

2.65 µsec per 32-bit transfer from bulk core to the 
array. 
10 transfers/point 
161,000 interpolations (first direction) 
97,000 interpolations (second direction) 

The number of required interpolations for both directions is based 
on the following information: 

Model space area = 220 mm x 110 mm 
Output grid = 1/2 mm 

Therefore, the number of output grid point elevations is: 
(220 x 1/2)(110 x 1/2) = 96,800. 

The amount of input data (epipolar lines) every 3/10 mm is 
220 
3/10 

= 733 epipolar lines. 

Therefore, the number of grid elevations is 733 x 110 x 1/2 or 
161,260. 

2.2.4.6 Array Computation Time - The operations required to com
pute the results, and the order in which they are performed, are 
shown below. 

l) Generate the other elements required for the least 
. 2 3 4 2 squares fit:; x. , X. , x. , x.z., x. z .. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

This step requires five multiplications, namely: 
1. Fl x Fl + F2 (meaning the content of Fl was 

squared and the result was stored 
in F2) 
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Figure 2-13 - Array Loading 
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These 
words 

2. F2 x Fl + F4 
3. F4 x Fl + F5 
4. Fl x F3 + F6 
5. F2 x F3 + F7 

multiplications were performed 
in the arrays. The result is 

2) Sum the five elements 

in a parallel mode on all 
shown in Figure 2-14B 
of each field 

The summation is obtained by performing a 'tree sum• (see Section 

for a discussion on tree summing). 

A summation over a range of five words for one field requires: 
3 shifts (word-to-word) 
3 additions (field-plus field) 

Therefore for seven fields, the following is required: 
21 shifts 
21 additions 

The resulting values are shown in Figure 2-15B. 

Figure 2-15B is the same diagram but using the notation discussed 
earlier. 

3) Array Replication 

The replication process is similar to that discussed in the 
coordinate translation program. The sequence of operations on 
each of the seven fields (7 x 20 bits) is: 

1. Load the X and Y registers (256 bits) with the 
bit column.-

2. Rotate the Y register down one bit. 
3. Logically OR the contents of X and Y; store the 

results in X. 
4. Rotate the Y register down an6ther bit. 
5. Logically OR the contents of X and Y; store the 

result in X. 
6. Rotate the Y register down another three bits. 
7. Logically OR the contents of X and Y; store the 

results in X 
8. Store the X register back into the array bit column. 
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Figure 2-16 shows the sequence of operations Figure 2-15C shows 
the result. 

The time to perform the replication is estimated below: 
(1.35 x 10 6)(140)(258,000} = 143 msec. 

(85} (4) 

1.35 µsec/bit to replicate into next five words 
140 bits/data point (seven 20-bit fields}. 
258,000 (161,000 + 97,000} data points 
42 points processed simultaneously/array 
4 arrays 

4) Move field-to-field operations 

At this point the masks, MKl, MK2, ... MKS, were used in field
to-field masked move operations to generate Figure 2-150. 

The sketch below shows how the new fields were generated. 
Example: Generate Field F4 of Figure 2-150 from Figure 2-18C. 

Assume: 

MKl = l MK2 = 0 
0 

0 0 
0 l 
l 0 
0 0 

These six-bit fields are repeated through the first 252 bits of 
the 256-bit masks. 

The operations are as follows: 
l. Load M reg.is ter with MKl 
2. Move F5 to F4 
3. Load M register with MK2 
4. Move F2 to F4 

The time to perform the total operations (see Figure 2-15) was 
approximately: 
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10 Load M register instructions 
10 Move field-to-field instructions 

Figure 2-150 corresponds to Figure 2-10 which was discussed under 
the array organization. 

5) Obtain elements of numerator and denominator 

By performing three multiplications, all elements of the numerator 
and denominator of the least squares fit are obtained (see Figure 
2-17A). The operations are: 

F2·F4 + SCR(l) 
Fl·SCR(l) +Fl 
F3·SCR(l) + F2 

6) Sum the values (numerator and denominator) 

The negative results of the last three values in Fl and F2 are 
taken and the six words (for each pofnt) are tree summed for 
both fields. The resulting values are located in Fields Fl and 
F2 of the first word of each point (see Figure 2-178). The 
summation over the six words requires: 

6 shifts 
6 additions 

7) Divide the numerator by the denominator 

The result is obtained by dividing the contents of Field Fl by 
F2: 

Fl : F2 + Fl 

Th-e fi-n~ 1 r-e-sult is shown Jn Figure 2-1 7 C. 

The total timing estimates to perform the array computations are: 
(258,000)(4.9 x 10- 3) + O. 143 sec = 7.53 sec, 

42 x 4 
where 4,9 msec is required to compute: 

8 multiplies 
1 divide 

13 moves 
27 shifts 
27 adds 
10 load M registers (negligible) 
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and there are: 
258,000 data points 
42 points/array 
4 arrays 
O. 143 msec = replication time 

2.2.4.7 Array Unloading Time - Once the 20-bit results have been 
computed, they are unloaded via the 32-bit common register to an 
area of bulk core memory. 

The array unloading timing estimates to transfer the data are 
shown below. 

(258,000)(3xl0- 6) sec = 0.78 sec 
3.0 µsec per 32-bit transfer from the array to bulk 
core 
258,000 points 

2.2.4.8 Total Estimated Execution Time - The total estimated 
times to perform the interpolation (two dimensional) for the model 
area was: 

Item 
Array loading 
Array computations 
Array unloading 

Total 

Time (sec) 
6.84 
7.53 
0.78 

15. 15 sec 

This estimate was increased by 25 percent to account for 
miscellaneous housekeeping items not discussed and also for any 
scaling during the computations: 

Total = 15. 15 x 1 .25 = 18.94 sec; 

2.2.5 Interpolation Validation 
The interpolation program was written and tested in the SETF on 
a STARAN S-500 (two-array) associative array processor. 

The timings obtained were modified to reflect the utilization of 
two more arrays. This modification was performed by doubling the 
array loading and unloading times because four arrays would have 
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been used instead of the two arrays. This modification resulted 
in the processing of twice as many points during each set of 
array computations. The array replication and computation times 
were the same because of the parallel processing capabilities of 
the STARAN. 

The same method of timing was used in this interpolation valida
tion program as that in the coordinate transformation program. A 
similar set of results are shown in Table 2-IV. 

TABLE 2-IV - MODIFIED VALIDATION TIMES FOR INTERPOLATION 

Two Four 
arrays arrays, 

N·o. of times Time, T T/N 2T/N Time/model 
Routine routine performed, N on S-500 (sec} (rnsecs) (msecs) (sec) 

Array 
loading 

Ar"ray 
compu-
tat ion 

Array 
unload-

Legend: 
N = 

T = 

T/N = 

2T/N = 

Time model = 

l x 105 482 4.82 9.64 7.32 

1 x 1 o4 205.8 20.58 20.58 15. 62 

l x 106 553 0.553 1. 106 0.84 

--
Total 23.78 

number of times routine was performed 
total time (in seconds) that the routine took on the 
S--50U- (two array machi-ne) 
resulting time for one execution of the routine on the 
S-500 
modified time to execute routine using two more arrays 
time to process the whole model area 

'--~~~--~~~ 

2.2.6 System Hardware Considerations 

2.2.6. 1 General - The STARAN system sizing considerations and three 
general hardware approaches for implementing a STARAN associative 
array processor to perform the AS-llBX postprocessing tasks 
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are described below. The three hardware approaches include an 
on-line system, off-line system, and somewhat specialized high
speed configuration. 

2.2.6.2 System Sizing - Table 2-V lists memory capacities for the 
standard STARAN memory components. Table 2-VI lists various 
items to be considered in sizing a STARAN system for the basic 
AS-llBX postprocessing tasks of coordinate transformation and inter
polation. 

The Page 0 memory size is a function of the number of subroutine 
instructions, while Pages l and 2 memory sizes are a function 
of the number of program instructions. Tables 2-V and 2-VI show 
that the standard capacity page memories can adequately contain 
the subroutine and program instructions. The instructions can 
be alternately executed (in blocks) from Page 1 and Page 2 memories. 
Should the program instructions exceed the capacity of the page 
memories, instructions can be executed from one page memory while 
the next block of instructions are transferred into the other page 
memory from bulk core. 

TABLE 2-V - STARAN MEMORY CAPACITY 

Size (words) 
Memory Standard Maximum 

Page 0 {32 bits) 512 1024 
Page 1 (32 bi ts) 512 1024 

. P-a-g.e -2 . (_32 _b Lt.s) 512 1024 
High-speed data buffer (32 bits) 512 1024 
Bulk core (32 bits) 16K 32K 
Associative arrays (256 bits) 2 56 ( 1 array) 8192 (32 arrays) 

The high-speed data buffer provides some transfer time advantage 
compared to the bulk core and therefore is used to store various 
constants required to implement the algorithms. According to 
Tables 2-V and 2-VI, the standard capacity high-speed data buffer 
will adequately contain the problem constants. 
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TABLE 2-VI - STARAN SYSTEM SIZING CONSIDERATIONS 

Item 

Program instructions 
Subroutine instructions 
Miscellaneous constants 
AS-llBX output data (X,Y,Z) 
AS-llBX processing rate 

STARAN postprocessing rates 
S-250 (1 array) 
S-500 (2 array) 
S-1000 (4 array) 

Quantity 

626 words 
172 words 
44 words 
450,000 per model area 
30 min per model area 

69 sec per model area 
44 sec per model area 
23 sec per model area 

In general, the bulk core memory size is a function of the required 
amount of data buffering while the number of associative arrays 
is a function of the required STARAN performance. 

Since STARAN can service many AS-llBX stereo mappers simultaneously 
(see Table 2-VI) and the volume of AS-llBX output data is large, 
a data block size had to be selected that would not create a severe 
data buffering problem. For example, if the data blocks were 
equal to a model area of data, a 450,000-word buffer would be 
required for each AS-llBX. Therefore a data block size of approxi
mately 10,000 words was selected. 

This data block size represents an area of 34 by 99 points with 
ea ch p o i n t re q u i r i n g_ th re e l 8- b i t w o rd s (X ,_v ,_ a n d Z ) . T h i s s i z e 
was selected because: 

1. The AS-llBX generates an average of 34 elevations 
along each epipolar line (across a swath). 

2. By using approximately 99 epipolar lines of data 
(34 by 99 points), sufficient data are available 
to efficiently perform the corner-turning required 
to support the interpolation process. 

3. The assumption was made that STARAN could directly 
access the AS-llBX memory and that 10,000 words 
could be made available in each stereo mapper for 
buffer storage. 
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4. The 10,000-word data block could be readily 
accommodated in STARAN's 32,000 word (maximum 
size) bulk core memory. 

As a result of the above considerations, assumptions, 
the minimum standard STARAN required to implement the 
AS-llBX postprocessing tasks is given in Table 2-VII. 

and approach, 
basic 
This system 

would be capable of simultaneously servicing approximately 25 
AS-llBX stereomappers. 

TABLE 2-VII - MINIMUM STANDARD STARAN MEMORY REQUIRED FOR 
BASIC AS-llBX POSTPROCESSING TASKS 

Memory Size (words) 

Page 0 512 
Page l 512 
Page 2 512 
High-speed data buffer 512 
Bulk core 32K (twice basic) 
Associative arrays 256 ( l array) 

2.2.6.3 System Configurations - The study results (Section 2. 1.5) 
indicate that STARAN is capable of simultaneously servicing multiple 
AS-llBX stereomappers directly on-line, in real time, or off-line, 
at a fast rate. This section describes three simplified system 
configurations that could accomplish the basic AS-llBX post
processing tasks. 

The first approach utilizes a standard STARAN interfaced directly 
to the AS-llBX devices via STARAN's standard 32-bit interface 
channel. In the second system configuration, STARAN would process 
the AS-llBX data in an off-line mode. This system would essentially 
be the same as the one above except that the AS-llBX data would be 
obtained from magnetic tape. The third hardware configuration 
also utilizes a standard STARAN, but it is interfaced to the AS-llBX 
devices via its 256-bit (per array) interface channel. In addi
tion this system incorporates a hypothetical hardware floating 
point arithmetic option. 
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The first approach is pictured in Figure 2-18. In this figure, 
each stereomapper would independently generate elevation data 
until it accumulated a block of data (approximately 3366 points; 
10,098 words). At this point the stereomapper would interrupt 
the multiplexer and then continue generating elevation data for 
its next data block. 

The multiplexer functions will be to pass all interrupts to the 
custom interface unit and in response to STARAN commands, data, 
and control signals between the AS-llBX devices and the custom 
interface unit. 

The custom interface unit will generate a code for each stereo
mapper interrupt that will serve to identify the particular 
device that originated the interrupt. This code then will be 
transferred to STARAN. The custom interface unit also performs 
under STARAN command; the data transfer of AS-llBX output data 
to STARAN, and the transfer of processed data from STARAN to the 
magnetic tape units. 

Upon receipt of the interrupt code, STARAN will write this code 
into a "status table" in chronological order. At the appropriate 
time, STARAN then will check the table to determine which block 
of AS-llBX data will be processed next. 

As shown in Figure 2-18, STARAN's bulk core memory will be 
divided into three areas: an input buffer and two output buffers. 
Since the STARAN was assumed to access the AS-llBX directly, the 
time required to transfer a data block into STARAN will be a 
small part of the postprocessing time. Therefore, after issuing 
a command to the custom interface unit for a new block of data, 
STARAN will wait for its input buffer to be filled before process
ing the data. 

However, the time required to transfer the processed data to the 
output tape units will be a significant part of the postprocess
ing time. Therefore, the two output buffers will be required to 
permit the transfer of processed data to the tape units while 
a new block of data is being processed. 
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When STARAN completes the postprocessing for a data block, the 
processed data will be in one of the output buffers of bulk core 
memory. Then STARAN will: 

1. Command the custom interface unit to transfer the 
processed data to the appropriate tape unit. 

2. Check the "status table" to determine which AS-llBX 
has the 11 oldest 11 data block ready for postprocess
i ng. 

3. Command the custom interface unit to transfer the 
"oldest" data block from the appropriate AS-llBX 
to the input buffer of STARAN's bulk core memory. 

STARAN then will process the new data block and store the results 
in the available output buffer. 

The second system configuration, an off-line approach, is shown 
in Figure 2-19. Since the magnetic tape I/0 time in one direc
tion (input or output) does not exceed the postprocessing time 
(see Section 2. 1.5), the AS-llBX data feasibly can be processed 
off-line from magnetic tape units without significantly affect
ing the overall postprocessing performance. To accomplish 
this processing, a smaller data block size must be selected and 
STARAN's bulk core memory divided into four parts: two input 
buffers and two output buffers. 

While STARAN uses an input and output buffer to process one block 
of data, the last data block processed will be transferred from 
the other output buffer to the output tapes and the next data 
block will be transferred from the input tapes to the other input 
buffer. By buffering the input and output data in this manner, 
the tape input/output times can be ignored because they do not 
exceed the postprocessing time. In this way, the overall system 
performance will not be appreciably affected. 

The above off-line implementation argument will not apply to the 
next system configuration to be discussed because the postprocess
ing time will be significantly less than the tape I/0 time. There
fore the tape I/0 time would not permit full realization of the 
improved STARAN performance. 
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Figure 2-20 shows STARAN interfaced to the AS-llBX stereomapper 
through its 256-bit (per array) I/0 channel. Also included are 
hypothetical hardware (floating point) arithmetic units. The 
objective of this configuration is to reduce the associative 
array load/unload time and illustrate a method by which the 
performance could be improved for arithmetic operations. 

The overall system operation is about the same as that shown in 
Figure 2-18 with some additions. The multiplexer/buffer will 
have the additional function of providing buffer storage for 
two data blocks of information. One buffer will be for new 
data from the stereomappers and the other will be for processed 
data. The basic purpose of the buffers will be to reformat 
the data for STARAN's 256-bit data channel. 

In addition to performing all the functions previously des
cribed for the custom interface unit (see Figure 2-18), the 
parallel I/O unit also controls the 256-bit data channel opera
tion. Any pair of parallel I/O unit ports can be interconnected 
via software control to permit a 256-bit data channel between 
STARAN and an external device. Each transfer would take approxi
mately 0.5 µsec. 

The hardware arithmetic units shown in Figure 2-20 have not been 
developed, but were included to give some indication of how the 
performance of a standard STARAN could be significantly improved 
should the need arise. All words of all arrays would be simul
taneously transferred to thefr respective nardware arithmetic 
units in a bit-serial manner. The desired arithmetic operation 
would be performed and the results then would be transferred 
back to the arrays in a bit-serial manner. Performance for the 
hardware arithmetic units was estimated at 3 µsec per bit. 
Implementation approaches for hardware arithmetic are described 
in Appendix F~ 

The three system configurations described above accomplish the 
basic AS-llBX postprocessing tasks of coordinate transformation and 
interpolation in an idealized hands-off mode. However, a truly 
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operational system would require manual data verification and 
editing during the postprocessing sequence. Therefore, one or 
more interactive displays with appropriate control would be· 
required for the man-machine interface. Also, it may be desirable, 
but not mandatory, that a host sequential computer be utilized 
for various housekeeping tasks and overall system control. The 
host computer, interactive displays, and control equipment could 
be interfaced to the above described systems via the custom inter
face unit. 

2.2.7 Miscellaneous Housekeeping Considerations 
In a truly operational system, manual data verification and edit
ing would be an integral part of the process requiring a signifi
cant amount of housekeeping. However, only those housekeeping 
items required to directly support the basic postprocessing func
tions evaluated in this study are discussed below. 

Table 2-VIII shows the minimum functions required to maintain an 
operational system in a real-time environment. 

While the STARAN can handle the miscellaneous support tasks, a 
host sequential computer could also do just as well, and therefore 
the available system configuration will determine the best alloca
tion of these tasks. 

Each function in Table 2-VIII is described briefly below: A block 
of data is read into the STARAN memory from the AS-llBX machines 
via some multiplexing device (discussed under Section 2.2.6). A 
block of data would consist of approximately 34 x 99 points. A 
sort program is initiated to identify and group the sets of five 
points closest to each interpolation point prior to performing 
that interpolation. The sort is required before both interpola
tions. 

After the first interpolation, the results (R.) are ordered along 
1 

the epipolar lines (R 1 , R2, R3 , R4 , ... Rx-l, Rx) as shown in 
Figure 2-21. Prior to performing the second interpolation, it is 
necessary to corner-turn and use the results ordered in the 
vertical direction (R 1 , Rx+l, R3x+l ... etc.). This step is done 
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TABLE 2-VIII - G5NERAL SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 

Task Function Time (sec) 

* 

l Read a block* of data into bulk core 0. 11 
from the AS-llBX 

2+ Transform the data from the model 0.093 

coordinate system to the local 

3 

41' 

5 

6 

coordinate system 

Sort the data for interpolation in 
one direction 

Interpolate 
Perform corner-turning on results 
(address modification) 
Sort the data for interpolation in 
the other direction 
Interpolate 

8 Transfer data from bulk core memory 
to storage device 

Total 

There are 45 blocks per model area. 

0.075 

0.26 
§ 

0.075 

0. 16 

0.47 

1 • 245 

+Described under coordinate transformation study (Section 
2.2.2) and validation (Section 2.2.3). 

7'De-s c ri-bed ~nder interpolation study (Section 2. 2. 4) -ari-0 
validation (Section 2.2.5) 

§This time is negligible compared with the other operations 
(part of the array unloading time). 
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by outputting the results to address-modified locations that per
form the corner-turning operations. 

~ 

Rl R2 R3 

R X+l RX+2 

-R2X+l ~2X+2 

R3X+l 
R4X+l 

/ 

L/ 

R4 

( 
f 

) 
1/ 

J 

J 

( -

I RX-1 R· 

EPIPOLAR 
LINES 

Figure 2-21 - Section of 34 x 99 Point Block of Swath 

The results from the second interpolation (located in bulk core 
memory) are written onto magnetic tape. 

2.2.8 Additional Postprocessing Tasks 
During the course of the study, discussions with ETL and OMA 
indicated that additional AS-llBX postprocessing tasks might be 
applfcabTe to associative array processing. Since the study 
results show that a STARAN AAP can very effectively execute some 
basic postprocessing tasks, it would be logical to evaluate 
STARAN's effectiveness for additional functions. 

Some additional postprocessing tasks are listed and discussed 
below: 

l. Computation of model data (elevations) from 
parallax data. 

2. Application of model deformation corrections (MDC) 
to the model data. 
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3. Transformation of points from a local coordinate 

system to a geographic coordinate system. 

A minicomputer within the AS-llBX presently computes the eleva
tions from the parallax data. The AAP could significantly 
reduce the AS-llBX processing time by assuming this task. 

Model deformation corrections must be applied to the model coordi
nates to correct for distortion created by the panoramic stereo 
exposures. 

If X,Y,Z is a point in the model coordinate system, then the equa-

tions below define the corrected Xc,Yc,Zc point: 
2 

+ a4XY + 2 3 a 7X 2y + x = a0 + a
1
x + a2v + a3x a5Y + a6X + c 

2 3 a8xv + a9v 

Ye = b0 + b
1

X + b2Y + b x2 + b4XY + b y2 + B X3 + b7X2Y + 3 5 6 
b8XY2 + bgY3 

+ C3X2 + c
4

XY + C5Y2 + c x3 + c7X2Y + zc = c0 + c1x + c2v 
6 

c8xv 2 + c9Y3 + ClOZ 

The geographic coordinate system provides a better reference for 
a large area of the earth's surface and also provides a unique 
reference for a group of local coordinate systems. 

A geographic reference system for the points is obtained by 
transforming those points referenced to the local coordinate 

system, otherwise known as a local space rectangular (LSR) sys
tem, to a universal space rectangular (USR) reference system at 

-the e-ar-th's -center-. These -Q-eocentrica11y referenced points ~an 

be transformed to a geographic system of longitude, latitude, and 
height. 

In addition to the postprocessing tasks discussed above, considera
tion is being given to an interpolation scheme that utilizes 
"weighted - distance - averaging". This study used a two-dimen
sional least squares quadratic fit as the interpolation techni
que. The "weighted - distance-averaging" technique would compute 
the elevations at each grid point by applying weighting factors 
to the elevations around each grid point based upon their 
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respective distances from the grid point. This method would re
move the corner-turning requirement and reduce the sorting task. 
The computations involved in this process would probably be less 
complicated and require fewer multiplications as terms of 
the fourth power (needed in the least squares technique) would 
not be involved. 
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3. RASTER PROCESSING-AUTOMATED CARTOGRAPHY 

3.1 INVESTIGATION 
3. 1. 1 Background 
Raster processing is that part of automated cartography that opera
tes on properly positioned line and character data to generate 
correct map symbology. In the approach described below, the line 
and character data are digitized by a scanner/plotter device and 
processed by a general-purpose digital computer. The same 
scanner/plotter then is used to produce the final color separation 
negatives. 

A simplified overview of an automated cartography process is shown 
in Figure 3-1. This process begins with stereo pairs of aerial 
photos and concludes with a map of the photographed area. The 

UNAMACE is a stereomapper that uses stereo pair inputs to generate 
orthophotos and profile data. The planimetric compiler is used 
to manually trace and generate an overlay for each class of 
planimetric data (roads, streams, railroads, etc.) on the ortho
photo. CONPLOT is one of several software programs that utilize 
profile data to generate contour lines that are plotted on an 
overlay. 

A maximum of 12 overlays can be accommodated by the system soft
ware with each overlay containing the positional information for 
a -p-arti-cul-a-t"' -class of map d-at-a. Th-e c-artogr-apt"l~c sc-arin~r/p1-0tter 

is initially used to scan and digitize each overlay and store the 
digitized data on magnetic tape; one tape per overlay. At this 
point the data processor performs the raster processing and 
outputs up to five magnetic tapes; one for each color separation 
negative. The cartographic scanner/plotter is employed again to 
plot the properly symbolized map data on the color separation 
negatives. The final map is printed with plates produced from 
the negatives. 
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Figure 3-1 - Automated Cartography Overview 
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In addition to the automated functions within raster processing, there 
are requirements for manual verification and editing at various 
intervals of the raster processing sequence. Therefore, to 
provide the man-machine interface required for a total system, 
Figure 3-1 would normally include appropriate interactive dis-
plays and controls connected to the data processor. 

Information and reference data pertinent to the raster process
ing tasks were derived from the ETL-CR-72-12 cartographic 
scanner/plotter final technical report. This report was sub
mitted to the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories at 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia, by International Business Machines 
Corporation, Federal Systems Division of Gaithersburg, Maryland, 
under Contract DAAK02-71-C-0139. 

The approach described in the IBM final report is implemented on 
an IBM 360/40 sequential computer and the raster processing 
tasks are divided into four major software programs. These pro
grams and their respective tasks are listed below: 

1. MAP 01 - preliminary processing 
a. Registration mark detection* (see note below) 
b. Line separation 
c. Symbol recognition* 
d. Skew correction* 
e. Array formatting 
f. Line thinning* 
g. Color separation 
h. Line vectorization* 

2. MAP 02 - image edit 
a. Edits recognized symbols 
b. Character association 
c. Line break detection and correction* 
d. Line smoothing* 
e. Manual editing* 

3. MAP 03 - output tape processing 
a. Raster generation* 
b. Line symbol, area pattern, and symbol generation* 
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4. MAP 04 - output tape formatting 
a. Merging of all MAP 03 output tapes correspond

ing to a color separation*. 

Note: the functions listed above with asterisks were executed and timed 

for a sample problem involving eight input overlays and three , 
color separation negatives. 

The map area (and therefore each overlay) was approximately 192 
sq. in. (12 by 16 in.) and each overlay was scanned at four 
milli-inch centers. The resulting map for this sample problem 
was produced from the IBM final report and is 5hown in Figure 3-2. 
The final report shows the total execution time measured on an 
IBM 360/40 to be approximately 13 1/2 hr. From ETL data, the 
most time consuming raster processing function was found to be 
line thinning and vectorization that require approximately 4-1/4 
hr. or about 1/3 of the overall execution time. 

3.1.2 Objectives 
In general, the study objective was to evaluate the suitability 
of a STARAN associative array processor when applied to raster 
processing tasks. More specifically, the objectives were to 
develop plausible parallel processing techniques for the most 
time-consuming raster processing functions, estimate their 
execution times on a STARAN S-1000 (4 arrays), and compare the 
results to those experienced with the present IBM 360/40 system 
implementation. An additional objective was to implement several 
routines in Goodyear's STARAN evaluation and training facility to 
validate the estimated execution times. 

3. l . 3 st u d,y 

The main thrust of the raster processing study was initially 
directed toward line thinning, vectorization, and skew correction. 
As stated previously, the first two items account for approximately 
35 percent of the processing time in the presently implemented 
IBM 360/40 system. However, initial study results were favorable 
toward the STARAN AAP and therefore, additional raster processing 
tasks were included in the study to provide a broader base from 
which to evaluate STARAN effectiveness. 
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Because of this increased scope, the tasks were evaluated with 
respect to their major operations that were assumed to represent 
most of the processing time. The increased scope limited the 
attention that could be given to the overall system considerations 
and miscellaneous housekeeping tasks, but this was still considered 
the most effective way to achieve the desired study objectives. 

The raster processing functions considered for STARAN application 
are listed below: 

1. Registration mark detection 
2. Line separation 
3. Character recognition 
4. Line thinning 
5. Vectorization 
6. Skew correction 
7. Line break detection 
8. Line smoothing 
9. Line symbol generation 

The above functions represent most of the MAP 01, MAP 02, and 
MAP 03 program tasks. The limited time available precluded a 
complete investigation of all raster processing functions such as 
color merging, and symbol generation for railroads and intermittent 
streams. However, basic approaches to these functions have been 
considered and can be further developed at a later date. 

Two basic approaches were considered to implement the required 
functions. One utilizes existing procedures and algorithms 
modified only to the extent required to permit execution within 
the AAP. The second approach reconstructs an area of the pattern 
within the STARAN arrays and performs all tasks (including symbol 
generation) before data are transferred to temporary storage for 
color merging. Most algorithms were developed for the second 
approach because this approach could most effectively utilize 
STARAN's array architecture. However, the registration mark 
detection, line separation, and character recognition functions 
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were generally implemented in accordance with the first approach 
as their algorithms could be effectively adapted for AAP process
ing. 

Timing estimates were derived for a standard STARAN S-1000 (4 
arrays) using the APPLE assembly language performance times given 
in Appendix E. Array loading and unloading was assumed to take 
place via the standard 32-bit interface path. All estimates 
were increased by 25 percent to account for miscellaneous over
head factors. The sample problem described previously for the 
IBM 360/40 implementation was used in this study to provide a 
common reference between the execution times experienced with 
the IBM 360/40 and those estimated for the STARAN AAP. The 
STARAN timing was therefore estimated for data that represented 
a 192 sq. in. map area with 8 overlay inputs and 3 color separa
tion negatives as output. The overlays were scanned at 4 milli
inch centers, which allows each 256-bit associative array to 
store approximately one square inch of the overlay area. 

3. 1.4 Validation 
The raster processing validation effort dealt with line thinning 
and line symbol generation (single and double line thickening). 
The former represents the most time-consuming operation~ and the 
two functions together represent the most fundamental raster 
processing tasks. A test pattern program was written to produce 
a set of bit configurations (array images) that could be used to 
validate the line thinning and line thi~k~ninf) f_unct"ioJis~ All 

programs were tested in the SETF on the STARAN S-500 (two array) 
system. These test patterns consisted of horizontal and vertical 
intersecting lines, a 45-deg line, and a circular line, each line 
being nine bits wide. The line thinning algorithm then was used 
to thin the test pattern image. The original algorithm was not 
totally satisfactory and was modified to produce something closer 
to the desired results. 

Validation of the symbol generation program was restricted to 
single- and double-line thickening. A series of line-thickening 
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programs (TH1K3, TH1K5, TH1K9) were written to generate single 
lines of various widths. 

A utility program was written to display the results with a binary 
(ones and zero's) printout rather than the usual hexadecimal format. 
This program also simplified checking and evaluating the results. 
The elapsed processing time was measured using the STARAN per
formance monitor. This device is an internal counter that measured 
the time to perform single or multiple machine instructions. 

3.1.5 Results 
Timing estimates for the raster processing functions considered 
in this study effort are shown in Table 3-I. This table contains 
the processing times estimated for a STARAN S-1000 (4 arrays) 
and measured for an IBM 360/40. The STARAN times included a 25 
percent overhead factor. The timing for both systems involves 
a 192 sq in. map area with 8 overlay inputs (scanned on 4 milli
inch centers), and 3 color separation negatives as the output. 
The results show that STARAN has a several hundred to one time 
advantage over the IBM 360/40. 

The number of overlays affected by each operation are included in 
Table 3-I for reference. Question marks were used to indicate 
functions for which execution times were not obtained. Therefore, 
the 11 total 11 IBM 360/40 execution time does not include all func
tions listed in the table. 

Line thi nni n~ and vectori zatiQn ar-a crunbJne_ci_ in Tahl~ J ... ! ~ecaus~ 

the IBM 360/40 execution times were provided this way. Vectoriza
tion, however, has no signifance for STARAN since the AAP approach 
uses the raster image intact. Line symbol generation includes 
single-line, double-line, railroad, and intermittent stream 
symbology. The last two items were not given detailed considera
tion during this study, but were estimated by assuming that the 
processing would be 10 times more complex than that required for 
a single-line symbol. In the AAP approach, line break detection, 
and line smoothing can be accomplished in one operation and therefore 
one time is shown for both. 
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TABLE 3-1 - TIMING RESULTS FOR RASTER PROCESSING STUDY* 

No. of IBM 360/40 STARAN S-1000 
Operation overlays (actuals) (Estimated) 

Registration mark detection 8 7 min 0.084 sec 
Line separation l ? 26.25 sec 
Character recognition l 1. 0 Hr 1. 25 sec 
Line thinning and 

(vectorization) 7 4.2 Hr 12.5 sec 
Skew correction 8 1. 4 Hr 0.25 sec 
Line break detection 7 1. 4 Hr } 6, 2 5 sec 
L1ne smoothing 7 1. 4 Hr 
Line symbol Generation 7 ? 5.4 sec 

Totals 9.5 Hr 51. 6 + sec 

* l Z x 1 6' · i .n • ma p a re a w i t h 8 o v e r l a y s a n d 4 - m i l re s o l u t i o n . 

+Requires approximately 5.5 min of tape 1/0. 

Tape 1/0 time was not included in the STARAN estimates because 
STARAN execution times are so short that in an actual application, 
many completely buffered scanner/plotters would be serviced 
simultaneously. With this completely buffered arrangement, all 
scanner/plotters (for on-line operation) or many tape units (for 
off-line operation) would be loading random access memory buffers 
simultaneosuly and STARAN would then directly access and process 
a block of data as it was accumulated in the buffers. 

The validation results for line thinning and line symbol genera
tion are shown in Table 3-11. Included in the table for reference 
are the corresponding estimated execution times. The validated 
results are within 60 percent of the estimated times for the 
single line symbol generation function and much closer for the 
others. 

Part of the additional validation time was due to additional steps 
required to eliminate 11 holes 11 that resulted because of the finite 
image resolution. Additional validation time was also encountered 
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TABLE 3-II - TIMING RESULTS FOR RASTER PROCESSING VALIDATION 

STARAN S-1000 calculation 

Estimated Validated 
Function (sec) (sec) 

Line thinning 4.4 4. 3 
Single line symbol generation 0.21 0.33 
Double line symbol generation 0.88 0.97 

because the algorithm was programmed in a manner that minimized 
the effort required to verify the function. With additional 
time, there are areas within the single line symbol generation 
program that could be streamlined to significantly reduce the 
execution time. 

3.2 DISCUSSION 

3.2.1 General 
Details of the raster processing study-validation effort are 
discussed below. The specific functions addressed during this 
study are: 

1. Registration mark detection 
2. Line thinning and "vectorization" 
3. Skew correction 
4. Line symbol generation 
5. Line break detection 
6. Line smoothing 
7. tine separatfon 
8. Character recognition 

Description and illustrations are provided to convey the basic con
cepts involved and the associative array techniques utilized to 
implement the above functions with a STARAN AAP. Also included are 
derivations of the estimated exection times for the above functions. 

The discussion validation contains a description of the methods used 
to execute and time the software programs written for the line 
thinning and line symbol generation algorithms. 
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3.2.2 Registration Mark Detection 
A detailed description of the operations and timings requir.ed to 
perform the registration mark detection are given below. The 
general approach is the same as that used in the existing system 
except the STARAN approach utilizes its array features to simplify 
the task. The areas of the overlay assumed to contain the regis
tration marks are stored in the four arrays. The object of this 
task is to verify that these areas do contain the registration 
marks and then to calculate the X and Y coordinates of their cen
tral points. These steps are performed by the following operations: 

1. Store the areas assumed to contain the registration 
marks into the arrays (see Figure 3-3A). Each of 
the four registration marks would be stored in one 
of the four arrays of the STARAN S-1000. 

2. Sum the 1 0N 1 cells in one direction (vertical or 
horizontal) for all bit or word slices {see Figure 
3-38). An 8-bit working (scratch) area is reserved 
in each array; eight bits are required to allow for 
a maximum count of 256(2 8) 1 0N 1 cells. The summation 
is performed by moving each 256-bit column (or row) 
to the least significant bit column of the working 
area shown in Figure 3-4. All the 'ON' cells are 
summed using a parallel technique called "tree 
summing" (described in Appendix G), which requires 
8 additions. The resulting 8-bit value then is 
stored in a second scratch area. This process is 
performed on all columns (or rows) of the image, as 
shown in Figure 3-4. 

3. Integrate the summed 11 0N 11 bits as shown in figure 
3-3C. This integration is an accumulation of all 
values at points up to a desired point of interest. 
For this problem, the first point is added to the 
second point and the result is stored in the second 
point. This value is then added to, and stored in, 
the third point, etc. Sequentially this method 
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requires 255 additions. However this same result 
may be obtained with fewer additions using the 
following array technique. 

The 11 sums 11 field is divided into 16 groups of 16 values starting 
with the second word as shown in Figure 3-5. The values in the 
SUM Field corresponding (by word) to the 16 positions in each of 
the first 15 groups are 'tree summed' (modulus 16) in the ACCUM 
Field. This requires four additions. The first word and last 
15 words (16th group) are masked out of this operation. The 
integrals at the points l, 17, 33, ... 241 are now obtained by 
performing the following operations: 

l. Store the contents of the SUM field Word l in 
ACCUM field Word l; this gives the integral at the 
first point. 

2. Add this value to the Group l summation in the next 
group and store the result in the last word of Group 
l as shown in Figure 3-5. 

3. Repeat this process for the other groups, obtaining 
one integral value (starting point) for each group. 

This process requires 15 additions. 

The method used to obtain the other 15 values in each group is 
illustrated in Figure 3-6. The "starting points" (last word of 
each Accum Field group) are simultaneously added to their respective 
next words in the Sums Field with the results stored in the first 
word fH>-si-tiEHI of the- na-~t Ace um F-ield group-. Th-e-n- tn-e- ftrs-i- word 
in all Accum Field groups are added to their respective next words 
in the Sum Field with the results stored in the second position of 
the Accum Field groups. This process continues until all values 
of the integral are obtained, which requires 15 adds. 

The integrals at each of the 256 points have now been found. 
These integrals are searched to determine if there exists a sharply 
rising central portion as shown in Figure 3-3C; this determines 
if a centerline is present. The time to perform this operation 
is negligible. When a centerline is located, the X and Y coordinates 
of the center of the registration mark are determined by: 
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x = 

where, 

a 11 columns a 11 rows 
l: N~C)C . 

' 
y =·r N~R}R 

a 11 columns · all rows 
l: N ( C ) l: N{R) 

N{C) represents any of the C columns {bit slices), and 
N{R) represents any of the R rows {words}. 

Each of the above X,Y values may be computed very easily by using 
the following method. 

To compute the denominator, perform a 'tree sum• on the 256 summed 
values {SUM FIELD); this requires eight additions. To compute 
the numerator, introduce the values 1, 2, 3, ... 256 to the same 
field of every word. Multiply the 256 summed values {SUM FIELD) 
by this field and tree sum the results. The results of the 
numerator then is divided by the denominator to give the required 
results. 

The timing estimations for the registration mark detection are 
derived below. 

l. Load arrays 
{4.4 x 10- 3){4) = 17.6 x 10- 3 sec. 

where the values are: 
4.4 msec to load an array 
4 arrays {and registration marks) 

2. Sum on cells - both directions 
{12 x io- 6){a){250){2J = 48.o x Jo- 3 s~~~ 

where the values are: 
12 µsec per 8-bit_ add 
8 adds per tree sum 

250 tree sums 
2 directions {vertical and horizontal) 

3. Accumulate sums (integrate) 
{15 x 10- 6)(34)(2) = 0.99 x 10- 3 sec, 

where the values are: 
15 µsec. per 12-bit add 
34 adds per integral 
2 directions - (vertical and horizontal) 
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4. Compute X and Y center points 
[{15 x 10- 6){8) + 115 x 10- 6 

+ (30 x 10- 6)(8) + (115 x 10- 6 )](2) = 
-3 l.18 x 10 sec. 

where the values are: 

where 

15 µsec per 12-bit ADD (denominator), 
8 ADDS per denominator tree sum, 
115 µsec per multiply (numerator), 
30 µsec per 20 bit ADD (numerator), 
8 ADDS per numerator tree sum, 
115 µsec per divide, and 
2 directions X and Y. 

Note: the load time for constants l, 2, ... 256 is not 
included because this operation is done once only 
and the results are then retained in the array. 

5. Compute total time 
(17.6 + 48.0 + 0.99+l.18)(1.25) = 
169.4 msec 

1.24 is a 25% overhead factor for general 
housekeeping, etc. 

3.2.3 Line Thinning 
The object of line thinning (or skeletonization) is to reduce a 
line to- a single-cell t-h-tc-krre-s-s- along its centerlTne. The resull
ing centerline then is used as a reference to produce the appropriate 
map symbol for the type of data (first class roads, streams, rail
roads, etc.) represented by the particular overlay. 

In general, lines are thinned by removing edge cells until unit 
thickness is attained. One layer of edge cells is stripped away 
per pass through the digitized image data. Therefore the number of 
passes through the data required to perform line thinning is about 
equal to one-half the cells that make up the line width. 
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More specifically, the approach used with sequential processors 
is to test each cell with respect to the status of its eight 
neighbors. Essentially, a cell will be removed if one of the 
orthogonal neighbors is zero, and removal of the cell does not 
destroy continuity of a line. The map image (lines) is usually 
represented by run-length coded data that gives the location of 
the "white" to "black" and "black" to "white" transition points 
along a scan line. 

In contrast, the STARAN AAP approach to line thinning utilizes 
the digitized overlay data stored in the associative arrays as a 
binary image. For the sample problem referenced in this study, 
the overlays were scanned on four milli-inch centers. Therefore 
about one square inch of the overlay can be stored in each 256 
bit by 256 word array with four square inches of data accommodated 
by a STARAN S-1000. 

Line thinning within each array is implemented using simple logic 
operations between each 256-bit slice of data and the data slice 
on either side of it. An overview of the AAP approach to line 
thinning is illustrated in Figure 3-7 with a circular line 
pattern that is about seven cells thick. The cells within the 
pattern are initially ON or logical l's. After eight passes of 
the line-thinning algorithm, the shaded area remains as the 
thinned line. 

The numbers within the cells of the circular pattern represent the 
array pa-s-s -Th-rt remuvei:I th-em. 0-n -t-h-e firs-t ira-s-s through the array, 
the algorithm was executed for each 256-bit horizontal data slice 
(array word) moving through the array from top to bottom. The 
second pass traversed from left to right, the third from bottom 
to top, etc., as indicated by the numbers and arrows in the upper 
left part of Figure 3-7. Moving through the array in all 
four directions results in faster thinning and helps to preserve 
line symmetry. 

The conditions listed at the bottom of Figure 3-7 represent the 
basic rules implemented in the line-thinning algorithm. If the 
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Figure 3-7 - Line Thinning Overview using a STARAN AAP 
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algorithm is being applied to a horizontal slice of array data, 
then the rules essentially mean that any cell in the data slice 
will be removed if the cells above and below are logically differ
ent and the cell in question has at least one horizontal neighbor. 
The algorithm operates on data existing in the array at the be
ginning of the pass. 

While these rules do not represent the complete algorithm, they 
are basic tests and will be used in some examples to more specifi
cally convey the STARAN AAP concepts for line thinning. Figure 3-8 
shows part of an image that is similar to the top of the circular 
pattern given in Figure 3-7. Each enclosed block is a Logical l 
that represents a basic resolution cell of the digitized image. 
The basic line-thinning algorithm is given also in Figure·3-8 and 
executed for the 256-bit array Word n. The sequence of operations 
is as follows: 

l. Read Word n and use it as a mask. In other words, 
only those columns with a Logical l in Row n will 
be involved in the result. As will be shown later, 
other conditions are factored into the generation 
of the mask. 

2. Logically "exclusive OR" the preceding (n-1) and 
succeeding (n+l) rows. In general, this operation 
tests the cells above and below to see if they are 
different (one 11 0 1 s 11 and the other 11 l 1 s 11

). If they 
are different, then the cells in question must be 
on the edge of the image and can be removed. This 
procedure is the basic algorithm test. 

3. Logically AND the mask with the above result. This 
step is done to involve the mask, the importance of 
which will be understood later. 

4. Logically "exclusive OR" .the word being checked (n) 
with the above masked test results. This step then 
produces the new n. For this example, the Logical 
l cells in Word n were on the edge of the image and 
were removed. 
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Figure 3-8 - Line Thinning Example l 

As mentioned previously, the algorithm is executed for each 256-
bit word (row) of the array. Assuming this pass of the algorithm 
is progressing from top to bottom of the array, then the next 
execution of the algorithm is shown in Figure 3-9 where the n of 
this figure is the n+l of Figure 3-8. As shown in Figure 3-9, 
execution of the algorithm in this example results in the retention 
of the center four cells of Word n since they are not on the edge 
of the image. In addition, the algorithm is applied to the data 
that existed in the array at the beginning of the present pass 
through the array. Since the tests only involve the rows above 
and below the rows under consideration, the new n is stored in the 
array at n-3. Therefore, after each pass the image is shifted three 
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Figure 3-9 - Line Thinning Example 2 

places. However, after four passes (one in each direction) the 
image is in its original position. Figure 3-10 shows the results 
o-f performtn~ the b-a-sic 1 ine--thinning algorithm in one di re ct ion 
through two array words of the image as described in the previous 
examples. 

Figure 3-11 shows that the basic algorithm will not eliminate the 
cells when unit thickness is reached. This condition is required 
because the lines are thinned in orthogonal directions and parts 
of the line image may thin faster than other depending on the line 
direction. Therefore it is necessary to make as many passes of 
the algorithm through the array as required to thin all of the lines 
without causing line breaks where·the thinning rate is higher. 
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Figure 3-11 - Unit Thickness Line Thinning Example 
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As stated previously, one of the test conditions is that the image 
be more than one cell wide. This requirement avoids the case where 
the ends of a unit thickness line would be 11 nibbled 11 aw.ay. The one 
cell wide condition is resolved in the mask generation routine 
illustrated in Figure 3-12. Again assuming that the algorithm is 
executed on the array words (rows) moving from top to bottom, the 
sequence of operations is: 

1. Read the array word being check (n). 
2. Shift the word to the right one bit (cell) position. 
3. Logically AND the unshifted and shifted words. 
4. Shift the above result left one bit (cell) position. 
5. Logically OR the last two results. 

For the single cell width image shown in Figure 3-12A, the mask is 
zero and the image will not be involved in the basic line-thinning 
algorithm. Therefore the cell being tested will be retained. 
Figure 3-128 shows that the above routine will, however, permit 
all cells of an image greater than one cell wide to participate in 
the line-thinning algorithm operation. 

The basic line thinning algorithm discussed in the preceding examples 
serve to convey, in a relatively uncluttered manner, a general con
cept of how an associative array processor can be applied to the 
line-thinning problem. In reality however, additional steps are 
required to meet all conditions encountered by this task. For 
example, the basic test described in the example will preserve a 
line of unit thickness, but not one that is two cells thick. This 

-Pl"-O-blem -aruJ _g_ther_s __ar_e r__es_oJ_v_e_ci in -th-e latest vers~sn of th~ 

STARAN AAP line-thinning algorithm, which is shown in Figure 3-13. 

Steps 5 through 11 modify the mask generated at step 4 to preserve 
continuity between two areas touching at their corners. The 
algorithm will produce thinned lines that are within one cell of 
the anticipated position when a small radius (less than 0.05 in.) 

' is involved with line thickness greater than four cells. For all 
other cases, the thinned line seems to be right in the center 
of the original line. However, until more testing is done, the 
algorithm at this stage must be considered preliminary. 
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Figure 3-12 - Mask Generation Examples 
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Timing estimates to perform the line-thinning process utilizing a 
STARAN S-1000 (four array) system are shown in the calculation 
below. The algorithm execution times were based on the assumption 
that the array (map) image was 250 x 250 bits. The border surround
ing this image was used as a scratch area. The STARAN execution 
time for the line-thinning algorithm will be independent of overlay 
density. 

The map image is loaded into the arrays for line thinning and will 
remain in the arrays for skew correction, line break detection, 
line smoothing, and line symbol generation. At this point the 
data is transferred to temporary storage before color merging. 
The array load times therefore are included in the following 
estimates while the array unload times are included in the line 
symbol generation timing estimates. 

The timing estimate for the line-thinning process is calculated 
as follows: 

1. Data transfer into array 
(4.4 x 10- 3)(12 x 16)(7) = 5.9 sec. 

where the values are: 

2. 

4.4 = msec to load an array via common register, 
12 x 16 = size of map area in inches (l sq. 
in. per array), and 
7 = overlays. 

Algorithm execution time 
f2-S x- 0. 2-6- x 10- 6 )(2S0)(8)(iZ x r6)(7l = 

4 

20 =operations per slice, 
0.26 =µsec per operation (average), 

250 = slices per array pass, 
8 = array passes per thin, 

12 x 16 = is size of map area in inches, 
7 = overlays, and 

3.5 sec. 

4 = associative arrays (l sq. in. of map area 
per array). 

3. Total line thinning time 
3.5 + 5.9 = 9.4 sec. 
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3.2.4 Skew Correction 
The position of the registration marks determined previously are 
used to compute the amount of skew or misalignment between overlays. 
The digitized image must be rotated and translated for proper 
alignment between all overlays. Each overlay is divided into small 
areas that fit into the STARAN arrays as indicated in Figure 3-14. 
The overlays were scanned on 4 milli-inch centers and therefore 
each 256-bit by 256-word array can accommodate approximately one 
square inch of the overlay image. 

Figure 3-14 shows the array image areas divided into the sizes that 
would exist after skew correction. Actually, the data transferred 
into the array{s) prior to skew correction would be aligned with 
the orthogonal axes {original scan direction) and be large enough 
to contain the skewed areas pictured in Figure 3-14. The excess 
data then would be ignored when the corrected and processed image 
is transferred from the array. The array image area initially 
transferred into the arrays therefore will overlap their respective 
adjacent area. 

In Figure 3-14, the corrected position of the upper left hand 
corner of each array image area is computed and retained by a 
housekeeping routine. The rotation part of the skew correction 
is accomplished in the arrays with simple orthogonal data shifts 
that are described below. The translation is accomplished by 
using the previously calculated upper lefthand corner positions of 
the rotated image to assign appropriate memory locations to the 
image data as it is transferred from the arrays to temporary 
storage just prior to color merging. 

The most time-consuming part of the AAP approach to skew correction 
was assumed to be the rotation task. The translation task was con
sidered to be negligible with respect to the array loading and un
loading time that is taken into account in the line thinning and 
line symbol generation functions. Therefore the rotation task and 
its associated timing estimate is described below. 
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With the upper lefthand corner used as a positional reference, the 
rotation is performed about that point. 

1. Step l - Shift the array words horizontally as shown 
in Figure 3-15. 

Each array word or group of words are shifted by 
amounts determined by the amount of rotation of the 
overlay. The amount of shift is the same for all 
array loads of a particular overlay and is calculated 
prior to these array operations. Notice that the 
edge of the shifted image is wider than the corrected 
image because the hypoteneuse of triangle ABC is 
larger than AC, which is equal to the top dashed line. 

2. Step 2 - Shift bit columns vertically as shown in 
Figure 3-16. Each bit column or group of columns are 
up-shifted by amounts predetermined from the amount 
of rotation of the overlay. 

3. Step 3 - Compress the image area. The image area 
compressed in the horizontal direction (as indicated 
by Figure 3-17) by removing a bit slice at appropriately 
spaced intervals and moving all bit columns to the 
left to close the gaps. The bit slice (column) will 
be tested to ensure that the slice does not contain 
a vertical time that would cause an uncorrectable line 
break. This test could consist of a tree sum of the 
slice and a "greater than" compare of the result with 
some specified upper-bound value. 

4. Step 4 - Expand the image area. The image area is 
expanded in the vertical direction (as indicated by 
Figure 3-17) by moving all words downward to create a 
single word gap at appropriately spaced intervals. 
Line breaks will result, but these will be only one 
cell wide and easily corrected utilizing the line 
break detection and correction routine. 

The timing estimations for the skew correction routine 
are derived below: 
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where, 

where, 

where, 

1. Shifting 
(0.69 x 10- 6)(250)(2)(12 x 16)(8) = 

4 

0.69 = µsec per shift operation, 

0. 13 sec, 

250 = shift operations each direction, 
2 = directions (horizontal and vertical), 

12 x 16 = map area in inches, 
8 = overlays, and 
4 = associative arrays. 

2. Reposition 
(0.43 x 10- 6)(250)(2)(12 x 16)(8) = 

4 

0.43 = µsec per reposition operation. 
3. Total skew correction time 

(0. 13 + 0.08)(1.25) = 0.26 sec 

0.08 sec, 

1.25 = 25-percent increase factor to cover various 
housekeeping operations. 

The diagrams associated with the description of this technique 
.show an exaggerated amount of rotation. In practice there would 
exist only a small rotation; this implies that there would be very 
few lines added or deleted within each group of array words that 
are shifted. 

This skew correction routine is a good application of the multi
dimensional access capability of the STARAN associative array 
processor. This multidimensional access allows the programmer to 
work with word or bit slices. 

3.2.5 Line Symbol Generation 
In general, symbol generation is the process required to generate 
the proper map symbology from line thinned overlay data and decoded 
overlay characters. A part of symbol generation is line symbol 
generation that is required for first class roads, second class 
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roads, railroads, streams, 
with regard to line symbol 
and double line symbology. 

etc. The main thrust of this study 
generation was directed toward single 
Intermittent streams and railroads 

were considered to the point where some basic approaches were 
derived, but not developed. This discussion presents a detailed 
description of the STARAN AAP approach to single and double line 
symbol generation and their respective timing estimates. 

The AAP approach to line symbol generation is fundamentally simple. 
The basic problem encountered with an AAP approach, which can 
only operate orthogonally on array data, was to produce lines of 
specified thickness regardless of the line's direction. The 
STARAN algorithm simply requires each word of the array containing 
line thinned data to be logically OR'ed back into the array in a 
circular pattern. Each logical 1 encountered will then generate 
a circular image. All l's that make up the thinned line therefore 
will form a solid line whose thickness is equal to the d meter 
of the circular pattern as shown in Figure 3-18. With this 
approach the line thickness will be constant regardless of line 
direction. 

In reality, the thickened image must be built behind the thinned 
line at a distance at least equal to one-half of the line symbol 
thickness. This step is required to. preserve those parts of the 
thinned line yet to be processed. This process is described in 
greater detail by using the thinned line shown in Figure 3-19. 
Each square repre-s-e-nts a-n ON c-e-11 (logical r) ;-nan array. The 
single line symbol generation routine will operate on each array 
word moving through the array from top to bottom. When word n is 
reached, a 11 circular 11 pattern of logical l's will result as 
shown in Figure 3-20. For this example a thickness of nine cells 
was selected. The dots in Figure 3-20 indicate the locations of 
the thinned line ON cells. 

Since it is necessary to contend with finite resolution, the circu
lar pattern is an approximation. Also it was necessary to add 
some additional cells inside the synthetic circle to avoid holes 
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in the line symbol for certain line directions. From this figure 
it can be seen that each array word is OR'ed back into the array 
32 times to generate the circular pattern. 

Figure 3-21 and 3-22 show the results after processing words (n+l) 
and (n+2) respectively. Figure 3-23 shows the line symbol outline 
that would be produced after the array was processed. The time 
required to generate the line symbols is independent of the over
lay's line density or complexity. 

A double line can be generated simply with two single line genera
tion processes. First, the approach described above must be used 
to produce a line that has a thickness equal to the distance 
between the outer edges of the double lines. Next, a second single 
line must be generated that has a thickness equal to the space 
between the double lines. The second line is generated on top of 
the first line and instead of ORing the circular pattern in the 
array for the second line, the pattern is "exclusive ORed". This 
action causes the logical 1 bits that represent the first line to 
be zeroed where the second line is overlayed to create the double 
line. This approach results in constant line thickness and spac
ing regardless of line direction. Since the thinned line is used 
twice, it is necessary to use one half of the array to store the 
thinned line and the other half to build the double-line image. 

Symbol generation for railroads and intermittent streams is a more 
complex problem because both require operations at fixed linear 
distances alon__g irre_gular lines (crossbars for railroads and 
dashed lines for intermittent streams). Two approaches were 
briefly considered, but sufficient time was not available to develop 
these ideas. However, timing estimates were derived for these 
tasks assuming that each would require 10 times the processing 
complexity of a single line. 

Timing estimates for the line symbol generation operations are 
derived below for a STARAN S-1000. These times include array 
unloading time. The arrays initially were loaded for line thinning 
and the array load times are included in those estimates. 
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The timing estimate for the 
as follows: 

line symbol generation is calculated 

where, 

4 

l. Single line 
(75 x 0.019 x 10- 6)(250)(12 x 16)(6) = 

4 

75 = operations per slice, 
O. 19 =µsec per operation (average), 

250 = slices per array pass, 
12 x 16 = map area in inches, 

6 = overlays, and 

1.0 sec. 

4 = associative arrays (l sq in. per array). 
2. Double line (Assume 4 x single line) 

x 1. 0 x 2 = 1. 30 sec. 
6 

1 = overlay 
4 = associative arrays ( l I 2 sq 

3. Intermittent streams and railroads 
Guess: 10 x single line 
(10)(0. 17)(2) = 3.4 sec. 
l overlay 

4. Data Transfer out of array 

in. per 

(4.4 x 10- 3)(12 x 16)(7) = 5.9 sec. 

array) 

4.4 = msec to unload an array via common register, 
12 x 16 = max aJ·aa- in inches- ( 1 s-q in-. pe-r- ar-r-ay}, an-tl-

7 = overlays. 
5. Total Line Generation Time 

1.0 + 1.3 + 3.4 + 5.9 = 11.6 sec. 

3.2.6 Line Break Detection and Correction 
Line breaks may be caused by operations such as the repositioning 
(expansion or contraction) that takes place during the skew correc
tion process. This occurrence can be rectified by employing the 
line-thickening process (line symbol generation) to solidify and 
join the line sections, and then rethinning (line thinning algorithm) 
that line to a single cell thickness. This approach is illustrated 
in Figure 3-24. 
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3.2.7 Line Smoothing 
The line smoothing operation can be performed by employing the same 
thickening-thinning process as discussed above in the line break 
detection and correction and shown in Figure 3-25. Even though 
the line thickening required for line smoothing would normally 
require more thickness than that needed for line break detection, 
the two raster processing tasks could be executed in one operation. 
The timing was estimated for this operation by adding together 
the execution times (less array load/unload times) for the line 
thinning and single line symbol genera.tion routines. 

3.2.8 Line Separation 
A detailed analysis and timing estimation for the line and character 
separation technique derived for the STARAN AAP are given below. 
Each character grouping is preceded by a solid triangle symbol and 
contained between bracket symbols as shown in Figure 3-26. The 
size of the solid triangle and all characters are expected to be 
within the bounds of a 32 x 32 matrix. Compared to any other 
images, the solid triangle has many more ON elements within the 
32 x 32 matrix. The fact that the triangle has more ON elements 
than other symbols is used in the detection process. The general 
approach is to search for a solid triangle within every possible 
32 x 32 bit window location in the array. This is done by summing 
the total ON elements within these windows and testing the results 
to determine if the sums are greater than 450; a number slightly 
less than the maximum number of ON cells anticipated for a solid 
triangle. 

The detection process can be performed by efficiently using STARAN's 
powerf~l between-word communication and AAP capabilities. The 
sequence of operations required to implement the line separation 
procedure is given below: 

1. Store the overlay image in the arrays. 
2. Perform tree sum modulus 32 on the left-most array 

bit slice giving 8 results. 
3. Referring to Figure 3-27, store these 8 results in 

Field Fl of another array at word locations 1, 32, 
64, ... 224. 
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Figure 3-26 - Line Separation 

4. Move bit slice up one bit and repeat Steps 2 and 3 
and store the results in Fl of array words 2, 33, 
65, ... ' 225. 

5. Repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4 up to 32 times. This results 
in 32 x 8 = 256 values stored in Fl as shown in 
Figure 3-27. The first 224 of these 256 results 
represent a window slit 32 bits deep by one bit wide 
moving down the bit slice from top to bottom. 

6. Repeat Steps 2 through 5 for the other 31 bit slices 
of the first 32-bit columns. Store the results in 
Fields F2, F3, ... , F32. 

7. Perform 31 field-to-field additions to sum the values 
in Fields Fl, F2, ... F32. Store the results in the 
ACCUM-FIELD of Figure 3-27. The first 224 results 
of this accumulation process correspond to the 224 
possible 32 x 32 bit windows in the first 32-bit 
field of the array image. 
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· 8. Search the 224 results in the accumulation field for 
sums greater than 450. These locations reflect the 
positions in the arrays of the triangles and then 
are stored in bulk core memory. This step effec
tively utilizes STARAN's associative search capability. 

Since each triangle will probably result in multiple 
responders to the "greater than 450 11 searches, it may 
be necessary to perform a maximum search on each 
group to obtain a more accurate location for the 
solid triangle. If needed, this additional test 
would require negligible time compared to the overall 
execution time for the line separation task. The 
rest of this sequence of operations are required to 
move the 32 x 32 bit windows toward the right side of 
the array, one bit column at a time. 

9. Subtract the left-most bit field (the first time this 
is Fl) from the ACCUM-FIELD. This removes the ·left
most bit column that is now not part of the window. 

10. Perform Steps 2 and 3 on the next bit slice (the 
first time this is the 33rd bit column), and store 
the results in the field used in the subtraction 
process of Step 6. 

11. Add this field to the ACCUM-FIELD. 
12. Repeat Step 8. 
13. Repeat Steps 9 through 12 until all bit slices, and 

therefore all 32 x 32 bit windows, have been processed. 

Once the whole array image is processed, the locations of the solid 
triangles are used to locate the succeeding characters. The timing 
estimates for the line separation routine utilizing a STARAN S-1000 
with four arrays are derived below. 

where, 

1. Load arrays - via common register 
(4.4 x 10- 3)(12 x 16)(1) = 0.84 sec. 

4.4 = msec/to load one array via common register, 
12 x 16 =map area in inches (overlay), and 

l = overlay. 
Note: l sq· in. is processed/array. 
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where 

where 

where 

where 

2. Tree sums - Modulus 32 

3. Set 

(25 x 10- 6)(32)(256)(12 x 16)(1) = 9.8 sec, 

25 x 10- 6 = µsec for the tree sum of l bit slice 
(Modulus 32) 

32 = tree sums/bit slice (bit slice rotated 
31 ti mes) 

256 = bit slices per array, 
12 x 16 = map area in inches, 

l = overlay, and 
4 = associative arrays 

up ACCUM FIELD 
(15 x 10- 6)(32)(12 x 16)(1) = 

4 

15 = µsec/10-bit addition, 
32 = .additions, 

( 1 sq i n ,. per array ) . 

0.02 sec. 

12 x 16 = sq in. map area, 
1 = sq in./array, and 
4 = arrays. 

4. Accumulations 
(15 x 10- 6 )(2)(256)(12 x 16)(1) = 0.3 sec, 

15 = µsec per 10-bit add (or subtract), 
2 =accumulator operations (1 add and l sub.) 

per bit slice, 
256 = 32 bit slices, 

5. Total line separation time 
(0.84 + 9.8 + 0.02 + 0.3)(1.25) = 13.7-sec, 

1.25 =a 25 percent overhead factor for house
keeping, etc. 
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3.2.9 Character Recognition 
Character recognition is the process required to identify the un
known characters located by the line separation routine. The basic 
technique described herein is the same as that utilized by the 
referenced sequential computer, but the algorithm has been restruc
tured for execution on the STARAN AAP. Basically the identification 
is implemented by deriving classification parameters for each un
known character and comparing these parameters with those contained 
in a library of known characters. The discussion that follows 
describes the classification parameters, how they were derived, 
and how they are associated with the known data to identify the 
unknown characters. 

Each character is contained within a 32 x 32 bit matrix and the 
classification parameters are simple Fourier Transforms of nine 
rows and nine columns of the matrix as shown in Figure 3-28. The 
Fourier Transform (FT) consists of only the DC component (zero 
harmonic), first harmonic, and second harmonic with each harmonic 
containing both the sine and cosine terms. With these five FT 
parameters per line sample and 18 line samples, each unknown 
character is classified with 90 FT parameters. 

Each of the 18 line samples (Hl, H2, etc.) is represented by 32 
bits. To derive the FT for a character, the 18 line samples are 
loaded into the first bit slice of the associative arrays as 
shown in Figure 3-29. Each array can accommodate eight line 
samples, therefore three arraxs are requJrad _ _._ The- FT "weigntin~ 

factors" (a 1 , a2 , b1 , and b2 ) are the same for each line sample. 
Therefore the four sets of weighting factors" are simultaneously 
loaded into the three arrays. The 32 word FT weighting factors 
are the same for each of the 18 line samples. 

The DC component of the FT for one line sample is the sum of its 
ON. bits. Therefore, referring to Figure 3-29, the DC components 
for the 18 line samples are computed by performing a modulus 32 
tree sum (see Appendix G) on the line sample data. This computa
tion requires 5 adds. Each component of the FT harmonics is the 
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sum of those words in the weighting factors that correspond to a 
logical 1 in the line sample data. Therefore each AC component 
is derived for all 18 line samples by using the line samples as 
masks and performing modulus 32 tree sums for each of the four 
AC components. The mask allows selected words to participate in 
the operation. 

The 90 classification parameters just computed for one unknown 
symbol are transferred to bulk core memory. A new set of line 
samples for an unknown character are loaded into the arrays and 
the FT's are computed. This procedure continues until classifica
tion parameters have been derived for all unknown characters. 

The unknown characters then are identified by comparing them with 
the known character file. The comparison test is essentially a 
least squares fit between the classification parameters of the 
unknown characters and those of each character in the known file. 
The operations required to perform the identification are as 
follows: 

1. For each of the 39 known characters, load their 
90 classification parameters into the arrays as 
shown in Figure 3-30. 

2. Load the 90 classification parameters for one 
unknown character into the first field of array 
memory. 

3. Using the array working area, compute the differences 
-b-etwe-e11 -ttre 90 i::la--s--si-fi_c_a~ion parameters of the one 
unknown character and those of the first field (A 
through H) of the known characters. 

4. Square the differences. 
5. Sum the 90 differences associated with each of the 

eight known character sets using a modulus 128 tree 
sum. 

6. Transfer the eight "sum of the difference squared" 
results to the EDIFF 2 field shown in Figure 3-30. 

7. Repeat Steps 2 through 6 for the remaining four known 
character fields (I through *). 
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8. Perform a "minimum value" search of the EDIFF 2 

field to identify the unknown characters. This 
identification is accomplished in one operation. 

9. Repeat Steps ·2 through 8 until all unknown characters 
have been identified. 

Timing estimates for the major symbol recognition tasks are derived 
below. 

where 

where 

where 

where 

1. Load arrays with FT weighting factors 
(3.0 x 10- 6 )(32)(4) = 384 µsec, 

2. 

3.0 = µsec to load one constant from Bulk core to AM 
via C register. 

Load the character sample 
(2.0 x l0- 6)(18)(N) = 36N sec, 

2.0 = 
18 = 

N = 

µsec to load one 32-bit value to AM 
total number of values to b~ loaded (Hl, 
... H9, Vl, .. V9), and 
total number of symbols. 

3. Move FT weighting factors to working storage using 
masked Hi, Vi' i = 1, 2, ... 9) 

4. 

(6 x l0- 6)(4)(N) = 24N µsec, 

6.0 = µsec for a masked move of 8-bit weighting 
factor to war-king -starage, 

4 = number of weighting factors (a 1 ,a 2 ,b 1 ,b 2) 
N = total number of symbols. 

Tree summations 
[25 x 10- 6 + (80 1 x l0- 6 )4]N = 345N µsec, 

25 = µsec to 'tree sum• the unit bit slice 
modulus 32, 

80 = µsec to tree sum the 8 bit fields in working 
storage (modulus 32), 
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where 

where 

where 

where 

4 = number of components of the two harmonics 
(first and second), and 

N = total number of symbols. 
5. Unload the results of the FT 

6. Load 

(2.0 x l0- 6)(5)(18)N = 180N µsec, 

2.0 = µsec to transfer each parameter of each 
result to bulk core memory, 

5 = number of parameters in each result, 
18 = number of results, and 

N = total number of symbols. 
arrays with parameters of all known characters 

(2 x 10- 6)(90)(38) = 6.84 msecs, 

2 = µsec to transfer are parameter from Bulk core 
to AM, 

90 = number of parameters associated with each 
character, and 

38 = total number of possible characters. 
7. Load arrays with unknown character's parameters 

(2 x l0- 6)(90)(N) = 180N µsec, 

2 = µsec to transfer one parameter from bulk 
core memory to AM, 

90 = number of parameters/character, 
N- = total numb-e-r- of- urrkrruwn- cna--ra-cte-rs-. 

8. Summation of the square of the parameter differences 
[16 x 10- 6 + (192 x 10-6) + 240 x l0- 6]5N = 

2.24N msec, 

16 = µsec for the 13-bit subtraction, 
192 = µsec for the square of 13-bit field, 
240 = µsec for the tree sum of the 13-bit field 

5 ~ µsec number of possible fields character 
is located in, and 

N = number of unknown characters. 
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where 

where 

9. Minimum search of results of previous computation 
(20 x l0- 6 )N = 20N µsec, 

20 = µsec of search time, and 
N = number of unknown characters. 

10. Total time for character recognition 
[384 + 36N + 24N + 345N + 180N + 6840 + 180N + 

2240N + 20N](l.25) = 9.03 + 12.33N msec = 
1.87 sec, 

1.25 =a 25 percent overhead factor for house
keeping, etc., and 

N = 151 characters (number of characters on 
overlay). 

3.2. 10 Validation 
The two raster processing functions of line thinning and line symbol 
generation were validated in the SETF on the STARAN S-1000 system. 
To minimize the effort, one array was used to perform the various 
array manipulations and computations involving the various processes 
while another was used as a temporary storage area. The execution 
times obtained were then projected for the four-array system. 

A program was written to generate the test data that was .used to 
validate the two raster processing functions. Horizontal, vertical, 
and diagonal lines were selected as part of the test data because 
these represented simple multidirectional lines. 

A small circle was selected as a test pattern because it essentially 
represents lines in all directions. Since the line-thinning 
algorithm, operates on the line images in orthogonal directions, it 
was assumed that a small circle would present a stringent test of 
the algorithm. 

Line thinning is the most complex of the raster pro~essing functions 
that was validated. The THIN routine operates on a 245 x 245 bit 
matrix portion of a map (overlay). The matrix of test data consists 
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of lines (9 or 10 bits wide) to test the algorithm with both add 
and even line thickness. 

The THIN routine performs a minimum amount of housekeeping to 
initialize line counters etc; it then performs the line-thinning 
algorithm eight times. This process reduces the lines from their 
original width to a unit thickness of one bit. The vertical and 
horizontal lines thinned to an exact •one-bit' thick centerline. 
The diagonal line was also thinned to a centerline, but the ends 
were bent because the ends of the initial diagonal line were not 
square to the sides. 

These "non-square•• line endings could occur when the overlay lines 
that cross array boundaries are not perpendicular to the boundary. 
Therefore, to eliminate "pips 11 at the array boundaries of the final 
mosaiced map, each array load should contain sufficient overlap 
with its adjacent neighbors to permit deletion of the distorted 
boundary area. 

The circle pattern produced as a result of the line-thinning 
process did contain some distortion, but this was within one cell 
of the expected results. 

The validated times to perform the line 
{13.26 x l0- 3)(192){1){1) = 

(4) 

thinning is shown below. 

0.64 sec, 

where 
13.26 = msec of validate_d tJmejarr_a_y_ 1-oa~-

l 9 2 = one over l ay , w hi ch equal s l 2 x l 6 sq i n . , 
l = number o1 overlays, 
l = number of sq in./array load, and 
4 = number of simultaneously processed arrays. 

The symbol generation program validates the two functions of single 
and double line thickening. 

The single line thickening produced a one-to nine-bit expansion of 
the thinned vertica_l, horizontal, diagonal, and circular test 
patterns. 
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The validated time for the single-line thickening process is shown 
below. 

where 

(7.3 x 10- 3)(1)(192)(1) 
4 

7.3 = msec of time/array 
4 = number of number of 

= 0.35 sec, 

load, 
arrays processed simultaneously 

l = number of square inches/array load, 
192 = one overlay l 2 x 16 square inches, and 

l = number of overlays. 

Double-line thickening produces two 9-bit wide lines with a 9-bit 
gap between them. Essentially a 27-bit-wide line is produced 
utilizing the single-line thickening process, and a nine-bit-wide 
line is removed from the center . 

. 
The validated time for the double-line thickening process is shown 
below. 

where 

(8.9 x l0- 3)(192)(l)(m) 

4 
= 1.1 sec, 

8.9 
192 

l 
250 

4 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

msec of time measure/array load of 100 array words, 
square inches/overlay, 
overlay, 
array words/square inch, and 
arrays. 
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4. SIMULTANEOUS MULTI-EXPOSURE ANALYTICAL CALIBRATION 
{SMAC) PROGRAM 

4. 1 INVESTIGATION 

4. 1.1 Background 
The Simultaneous Multi-Exposure Analytical Calibration (SMAC) pro
gram is an operational program produced by OBA Systems of Melbourne, 
Florida, for the U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories at 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia, under Contract DAAK02-69-C-0099. The pur
pose of the SMAC program is to provide an analytical technique for 
camera calibration using known stellar data. The SMAC program 
involves: 

1. The association of stars in photographic exposures 
with known cataloged stars. 

2. The matrix solution of simultaneous equations involving 
the known and exposed star positions and camera oara

meters such as lens distortions and orientation. 
3. Many conversion routines to provide a common position 

and time reference between cataloged and photographed 
stars. 

4. Automatic measurement editing 
5. Statistical testing of camera calibration results. 

The first two items were considered potential areas for application 
of a STARAN associative array processor (AAP). 

By starting with a minimum of three manually identified stars in 
each frame-, Hie- pr-0gr-am- a-ut-omatically computes initial approxima
tions of the absolute orientation angles for each exposure of each 
camera. The remaining measured stars are automatically identified 
and the program goes into a single camera SMAC reduction. After 
processing the data for all cameras of the array on a· single camera 
basis, a similar procedure is used to execute the simultaneous 
multi-camera array reduction. 

The SMAC program is made up of two major sections: 
1. Preliminary programs 
2. Multiple camera reduction programs 
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The preliminary programs are further divided into the following 
five programs: 

1. Data preparation program 
2. General catalog search program 
3. Preliminary orientation computation program 
4. Stellar search program 
5. Single camera adjustment program 

The SMAC programs are presently operational on a Univac 
1108 sequential computer. The programs are written in FORTRAN IV 
and executed using double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

4. 1.2 Objectives 
The primary objectives for this study were to evaluate the effec
tiveness with which STARAN could perform various SMAC related 
search and matrix operations. A secondary objective was to evaluate 
the suitability of STARAN when applied to miscellaneous time
consuming parts of the SMAC program. Performance of the operational 
SMAC program presently implemented on the Univac 1108 sequential 
computer would then provide a reference against which the result-· 
ing STARAN timing estimates could be evaluated. 

In addition to the matrix inversions required by the SMAC programs, 
the investigation of STARAN AAP suitability for matrix operations 
will include matrix multiplication, addition, and subtraction. 
Each will be evaluated for various size matrixes. 

4. l . 3 Study 
To meet the study objectives, the STARAN timing estimates had to be 
derived for various SMAC functions and the results compared with 
those execution times measured for the same functions on the Univac 
1108. These steps are facilitated by dividing the SMAC study into 
three parts: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

STARAN search operations 
STARAN matrix operations 
General SMAC functions 

The SMAC related search operation is part of the general catalog 
search program and stellar search program. The former program 
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requires an exact match search of star identification numbers in 
the BOSS star catalog, while the latter program involves a between-
1 imits search of star positions in the Smithsonian Astronomical 
Observatory (SOA) star catalog. 

The matrix operations (Part 2) relate to the inversions required 
as part of the single camera adjustment program and the multiple 
camera reduction program. The inversions involve matrixes that 
are in the neighborhood of 11 by 11 elements and 33 by 33 elements, 
respectively. 

The general SMAC functions (Part 3) will deal with the arithmetic 
conversion functions that seem to dominate the general catalog 
search program, the preliminary orientation computation program, 
and the stellar search program. 

The SMAC reference problem presented by the Engineer Topographic 
Laboratory's Computer Science Laboratory (ETL-CSL) was: 

1. Three cameras 
2. Twelve exposures (total) 
3. One-hundred stars per exposure 

The Univac CPU time for the above problem was as follows: 
1. Preliminary programs - 13 min 
2. Multiple camera reduction programs - 2 min 

Initially the assumption was made that Univac 1108 execution times 
could be obtained for functions within the major programs listed 
above. However, the effort to obtain the desired timing breakdown 
was beyond reasonable means. Therefore, the functions evaluated 
in this three-part study were assumed to represent those parts of 
the preliminary programs that are responsible for a significant 
part of the overall execution time. Based on the execution times 
for the preliminary programs, some rough comparison then could be 
made between STARAN and the operational system. 

All STARAN timing estimates were based upon: 
1. One STARAN S-1000 with 4 arrays 
2. Floating-point double-precision arithmetic 
3. APPLE programming language 
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The estim~tes include a 25-percent overhead factor. 

For future reference, estimates are also included for two non
standard options that could offer significant improvement over 
standard STARAN performance. One option would utilize STARAN's 
256-bit interface channel that can accommodate a 512 million bit 
per second transfer rate. This channel is a standard STARAN inter
face channel that would require a storage device with a similar 
transfer rate. The other option would be a hypothetical (as yet 
undeveloped) hardware floating point arithmetic unit. This poten
tial option could interface to the standard STARAN arrays via each 
array's 256-bit array words simultaneously. This potential device 
is briefly described in Appendix F. 

Timing estimates for the STARAN search operations were derived for 
a STARAN-parallel head disc/drum (PHO) system. The PHO is a head 
per track device that permits multiple tracks to be read or 
written simultaneously. The PHO used for this study has a 256-bit 
data path, a 512 million bit per second transfer rate (2M 
bits/sec/track), a latency of 17 msec, and a capacity of 300 million 
bits. The estimates took into account the PHO characteristics, 
STARAN performance, record and file formats, file size, and the 
STARAN configuration. 

The performance estimates for the STARAN matrix operations were 
addressed to matrix addition, subtraction, multiplication, and 
inversion. The primary thrust was directed toward matrix inversion 
that was evaluated for two conditions. One condition is for 
matrix elements that are less than or equal to the total word capac-
ity of the associative arrays. 
that exceed the array capacity. 

The second case applies to matrixes 
For a STARAN S-1000 (1024 array 

words), the dividing point would be a 32 by 32 element matrix. 
The basic estimates were derived for the 32-bit array interface. 

An alternate matrix inversion method was developed for matrixes 
greater than 32 by 32 elements, which reduces the computation time 
at the expense of I/0 time. This approach would be useful when 
utilizing STARAN's 256-bit I/0 since the I/0 time would then become 
negligible. 
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All matrix inversions were implemented using an "exchange" method 
with complete pivoting. This method is essentially the same as 
the Gauss-Jordan reduction technique. The timing estimates were 
made for full matrixes and 10 iterations were assumed for SMAC 
related inversion estimates. 

Rough timing estimates for the general SMAC functions were derived 
by locating or deriving the appropriate algorithms, determining 
number and type of arithmetic operations required to solve the 
algorithms, and applying the STARAN execution times (given in 
Appendix E) to the arithmetic operation count. Also taken into 
consideration was the amount of data and the number of available 
STARAN associative array words. Because of the large number of 
arithmetic operations involved per data load, the array load/unload 
times were negligible and not taken into consideration. 

The applicable algorithms were obtained or derived from the SMAC 
programs final report submitted to ETL-CSL by OBA Systems, Inc. 
and are included in Appendix C. 

4.1.4 Results 
STARAN timing estimates are includ~d for the general SMAC functions, 
search operations, matrix addition (or subtraction), matrix multi
plication, and matrix inversion. All estimates were based on double
precision floating-point arithmetic and,a four-array STARAN. 

Timing estimates for the general SMAC functions are given in Table 
4-I as a function of the subtasks under consideration. The esti
mates are for J cameras and 12 exposures (total) with approximately 
100 stars per exposure. Ten iterations were assumed for functions 
requiring multiple iterations to obtain a solution. 

Timing estimates are also included for a hypothetical (as yet un
developed) hardware floating-point arithmetic option to illustrate a 
viable approach that could be developed to extend STARAN perfor
mance. This potential option could improve STARAN performance by 
approximately one order of magnitude for applications requiring 
double-precision float~ng-point arithmetic. This option is discussed 
briefly in Appendix F. 
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The Univac 1108 CPU times measured for the sample problem are 
included in Table 4-I as a general reference, but a direct com
parison of performance between the two devices is misleading. It 
was initially assumed that those parts of the SMAC programs evalua
ted for STARAN represented a significant part of the overall SMAC 
execution times; at least 50 percent. However, STARAN computation 
time is proportional to field size and therefore with double
precision floating-point arithmetic, there is no obvious reason 
for a STARAN S-1000 to significantly outperform the Univac 1108 
as indicated by the results in Table 4-I. 

TABLE 4-I - STARAN TIMING ESTIMATES FOR GENERAL 
SMAC FUNCTIONS 

Estimated STARAN S-1000 
time (sec)*+ 

Functions Standard 
Hardware 
arithmetic'I 

Actual Univac 
1108 time (min) 

A. Preliminary programs 20. 7 sec 2.82 sec 13 min 
I Data preparation 
II General catalog 

search 0.4 
III Preliminary 

orientation 
computation 2.7 

IV Stellar search 14.9 
V Single camera 

adjustment 2.7 
(STARAN estimate 
for 11 x 11 
matrix inversions 

-0n 1-Y) § -

0.09 

0.24 
2.3 

0. 19 

B. Multiple camera 
reduction 2.6 sec 0. 19 sec 2 min 
Program (STARAN 

estimates for 
32 x 32 matrix 
inversions 
only)§ 

* +Estimated for double-precision floating software arithmetic. 
Times do not inc1ude various editing and testing functions. 

~Hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic option (not 
§sently developed). 
10 iterations were assumed for all iterative functions. 
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The search functions and/or various automatic editing and statis
tical testing functions in the SMAC programs may account for a 
large part of the Univac 1108 execution time. If this is the case, 
then the "apparent" STARAN performance advantage could result from 
STARAN's superior ability to perform the search functions and/or 
because the STARAN estimates to not include the editing and test
ing functions. However, the absence of a more detailed timing 
breakdown for the Univac 1108 execution times precludes making 
a direct comparison of the times estimated for the STARAN S-1000 
and measured for the Univac 1108. 

Results of the STARAN timing estimates for SMAC related search 
dperations are shown in Table 4-II. With one exception, the 
estimates were derived for a STARAN parallel head disc/drum (PHO) 
system. 

The exception is the fine search part of the SAO catalog search 
that ~nvolves data that were processed prior to this search and 
will be residing in STARAN's bulk core memory. In Table 4-I 
the BOSS catalog search is included as part of the General 
Catalog Search Program estimate and the SAO catalog searches 
are included as part of the Stellar Search Program estimates. 

Timing estimates for matrix addition (or subtraction), matrix 
multiplication, and matrix inversion are shown in Table 4-III. The 
results were derived for a standard four-array STARAN where array 
loading and unloading was produced via the 32-bit interface. 
Timing estfmates are gfven for two approaches to matrix inver
sion. The two approaches differ in implementation with respect 

TABLE 4-II - STARAN TIMING ESTIMATES FOR 
SMAC RELATED SEARCH OPERATIONS 

STARAN S-1000 
Estimated search 

Search operation times (sec) 
* BOSS Catalog 0.068 

SAO Catalog 
* 1. 22 

Coarse search 
Fine search 0.08 

*Estimated for STARAN Parallel Head Disc/Drum (PHO) 
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TABLE 4-III - STARAN S-1000 TIMING ESTIMATES FOR 
VARIOUS MATRIX OPERATIONS 

* + STARAN S-1000 execution time • 

Addition or Inversion 
Matrix size subtraction Multiplication Basic Alternate 

11 x 11 2. 3 msec 15.6 msec 89 msec 89 msec 
32 x 32 13. l msec 260.6 msec 264 msec 264 msec 

128 x 128 209.7 msec 20.41 sec 17. 4 sec 26.2 sec 
512 x 512 3.36 sec 28.5 min 19. l min 27.6 min 

* Estimated for a standard STARAN using the 32-bit interface for 
array data transfer. 

+Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic via 
software. 

to data arrangement and processing sequence. The basic approach 
minimizes the array I/0 time at the expense of increased calcula
tion time, but derives an overall time advantage over the alternate 
technique that minimizes calculation time at the expense of in
creased array I/0 time. The difference between the two methods is 
only realized when the matrix size exceeds the STARAN capacity. 
The calculation and array I/O times for the two matrix inversion 
methods are separated and shown in Table 4-IV. 

TABLE 4-IV - STARAN S-1000 TIMING BREAKDOWN FOR MATRIX INVERSIONS 

STARAN S-1000 execution * + 1 times • ' 
Matri-.x Basic Approach Alternate Approach size 
(elements) Calculations I/0 Total Calculations I/0 Total 

11 x 11 88 msec l msec 89 msec 88 msec l msec 89 msec 
32 x 32 256 msec 8 msec 264 msec 256 msec 8 msec 264 msec 

128 x 128 15.8 sec 1. 6 sec ~ 7. 4 sec 9.5 sec 16. 7 sec 26.2 sec 
512 x 512 16.6 min 2.5 min ~ 9. 1 min 9. 7 min 17.9 min 27.6 min 

* Estimated for a standard STARAN using the 32-bit interface for 
array data transfer. 

+ Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic via software. 
iEstimated for full matrices. 
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The timing estimates for matrix inversion were derived using an 
"exchange" technique with complete pivoting. This method is 
essentially the same as the Gauss-Jordan reduction technique. 
The estimates are for full matrixes; sparse matrixes would require 
proportionately less execution time. 

Included for reference are timing estimates for the various matrix 
operations utilizing STARAN's 256-bit parallel input/output (PIO) 
channel with a compatible random access memory and the hypothetical 
hardware floating-point arithmetic units discussed previously and 
briefly described in Appendix F. These estimates are given in 
Tables 4-V and 4-VI for matrix addition (or subtraction) and multi-

plication, respectively. The results for matrix inversion are 
given in Tables 4-VII and 4-VIII for the basic and alternate methods 
respectively. 

TABLE 4-V - STARAN S-1000 TIMING ESTIMATES FOR MATRIX 
ADDITION (OR SUBTRACTION) 

ST ARAN S-1000 execution times 
Matrix PIO 
size ·Hardware and 

(elements) Standard PIO Arithmetic Hardware Arithmetic 

11 x 11 2.3 msec 0.92 msec 1. 7 msec 0.3 msec 
32 x 32 13. 1 msec 0.92 msec 12.5 msec. 0.3 msec 

128 x 128 209.7 msec 14.6 msec 199.7 msec 4.6 msec 
512 x 512 3.36 sec 0.25 msec 3.19 sec 0.24 sec 

* Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

+Hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic (presently 
undeveloped). 

I 

The PIO option would be most effective for matrix addition (or 
subtraction) and matrix inversion by the alternate method. The 
hardware arithmetic would be more useful for matrix multiplication 
and matrix inversion by the basic method. 
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TABLE 4-VI - STARAN S-1000 TIMING ESTIMATES FOR MATRIX 
MULTIPLICATION 

* ST ARAN S-1000 execution times 

Matrix PIO 
size Hardware + and 

(elements) Standard PIO Arithmetic Hardware Arithmetic 

11 x 11 15.6 msec 14 msec 3.74 msec 2.2 msec 

32 x 32 260.6 msec 250.4 msec 51. 1 msec 40.9 msec 

128 x 128 20.41 sec 19.33 sec 4.43 sec 3.34 sec 

512 x 512 28.5 min 24. 1 min 8.7 min 4.3 min 

* Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

+Hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic (presently 
undeveloped). 

TABLE 4-VII - STARAN S-1000 TIMING ESTIMATES FOR MATRIX 
INVERSION - BASIC METHOD 

* + ST ARAN S-1000 execution times ' 
Matrix 

I 

I 
PIO 

size Hardware -;. and 
( e lemen-t-~). -S.t-and-a r..d · . P_l.Q Ari.thm.eti.c . !:lar.dw.ar .e Jtr i thnle tic 

11 x 11 89 msec 88 msec 6.3 msec 6.3 msec 
32 x 32 264 msec 257 msec 26.6 msec 18.5 msec 

128 x 128 17.4 sec 15.8 sec 2.2 sec 0.60 msec 
512 x 512 19. 1 min 16.7 min 3 min 0. 7 min 

* Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic 

+Estimated for full mat rixes. 

'!Hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic (presently 
undeveloped). 
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TABLE 4-VIII - STARAN S-1000 TIMING ESTIMATES FOR MATRIX 

INVERSION - ALTERNATE METHOD 

* .,. ST ARAN S-1000 execution times ' 
Matrix PIO and 
size Hardware Hardware 

(elements) Standard PIO Arithmetic;! Arithmetic 
11 x 11 89 msec 88 msec 6.3 msec 6.3 msec. 
32 x 32 264 msec 257 msec 26.6 msec 18.5 msec. 

128 x 128 26.2 sec 10.0 sec 17.6 sec 0.82 sec. 
512 x 512 27.6 min 10.3 min 18. 7 min 0.84 min. 

* Estimated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

+Estimated for fu 11 matrixes. 

"Hypothetical hardware floating-point arithmetic (presently un-
developed). 

4.2 DISCUSSION 

4.2.1 General 
The details of the three-part SMAC study are discussed below. The 
three parts are: 

1. STARAN search operations 
2. STARAN matrix operations 
3. General SMAC functions 

The STARAN search operations are des_c_rib_e_d_ with respect to th-e

STARAN Parallel Head Disc/Drum (PHD) system proposed to implement 
this function. For the STARAN matrix operations, a detailed des
cription is given of the concepts involved and the associative 
array techniques utilized to implement the algorithms. The general 
SMAC functions are discussed by briefly describing the functions, 
operational sequence, arithmetic operations required by each func
tion volume of data involved, and respective execution times. 
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4.2.2 STARAN Search Operations 

4.2.2. l General - There are· two types of searches involved in the 
SMAC program: 

1. 

2. 
BOSS catalog search 
SAO catalog search 

The BOSS catalog search involves locating stars within the BOSS 
catalog whose BOSS number corresponds to the reference stars. 
Figure 4-1 shows the BOSS catalog file and record formats. 

The SAO catalog search involves locating all stars in the Smithsonian 
Astronomical Observatory catalog whose right ascension and declina
tion values fall within certain predetermined values. Figure 4-2 
shows the SAO catalog file and record formats. 

Search operations can be performed very efficiently in a STARAN 
parallel head disc/drum system. A PHO is essentially a disc/drum 
with a multiple number of read/write heads that can simultaneously 
transfer data; in this case there will be a 256-bit wide data channel. 

Modifications to both the SAO and BOSS catalog are necessary to 
obtain maximum searching efficiency between the STARAN and the PHO. 
The modified record formats for both of these tapes are shown in 
Figure 4-3. 

More detailed descriptions of the two operations are given below. 

4.2.2.2 BOSS Catalog Search - The BOSS catalog is a subset of the 
SAO catalog and contains approximately 33,000 stars. This catalog 

-ts -nnnttfi-e-d fo-r searchi-n-g -e-ffi-ci-e-n-c-y -a-n-d -st1rrtrd nn the PHU. Each 
star has a record length of 276 bits. This length is larger than 
the maximum number of bits located on one track within one sector 
on the PHO (256 bits), therefore two tracks within a sector are 
allocated to each record (star). Each of these records will occupy 
two STARAN array memory words (see Figure 4-4). Each block on the 
PHO is 256 tracks by 256 bits long and will contain 128 records. 

There are 260 sectors/track and therefore in one revolution approxi
mately 260 blocks of information are available. The whole BOSS 
catalog requires about 258 blocks, thus the entire catalog may be 
stored in one revolution. 
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FILE FORMAT 

50 STARS/RECORD 

I 
MIN. & MAX. MIN. ,MAX. 1 2 BOSS NO. OF 1 2 • • • • 50 BOSS NO. • ~ • • . . 50 

\ 
rnrs RECORD 

l 

RECORD FORMAT 

5 DOUBLE PRECISION FLOATING POINT FIELDS {320 BITS) 

BOSS NO. RIGHT ASCENSION DECLINATION PROPER MOTION IN PROPER MOTION 
- RIGHT ASCENSION IN DECLINATION a c5 Aa Ao 

- 64 BITS. 64 ans 64 ans 64 BITS 64 BITS . 
~ - -

Figu~e l - Boss Catalog File and Record Formats 
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Figure 4-4 - PHO and Array Record Format 
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As stated earlier in the discussion, this problem is based on the 
following assumptions: 

1. There are 12 exposures. 
2. There are 100 stars per exposure. 
3. Four stars are manually selected from each exposure 

and are identified by BOSS number. The 48 stars then 
are used for the BOSS catalog search. 

The searching sequence is as follows: 

where 

where: 

l. Read four blocks of data into four array memories. 
The time for this operation is: 

(0.5)(256)(4) = 512 µsec, 

0.5 µsec/bit = transfer rate, 
256 = number of bits/array, and 

4 = number of arrays~ 
2. Perform the 48 "exact match" operations on the BOSS 

catalog star numbers for the 48 reference stars and 
and move the matched stars to the high-speed data 
buffer (HSDB). The total time for this operation is: 

(1.0)(48) + (4.0)(48) + (l.0)(8)(24) = 432 µsec, 

1.0 µsec = time to load reference stars number from 
HSDB to common register, 

48 = total number of reference stars, 
4.0 µsec = time to perform match between common register 

a-rrd- 20-- b-tt- a-rra-y fie i d, 
l.Q µsec = time to move 32-bit array field to HSDB, 

8 = number of 32-bit moves per 256 bit array 
word, and 

24 = an estimated "upper band" on the probable 
number of exact matches. 

3. Wait until the next four blocks of data reaches the "read 
head 11 on the PHO and repeat operations l and 2 until 
the whole BOSS catalog is searched. Since each four
block search requires 432 µsec, the search is made 
on every other four blocks of data. This procedure 
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provides approximately 512 µsec to perform the 
necessary searching and data moving operations. 
As a result, the whole BOSS catalog can be searched 
in two disc revolutions. For a revolution time of 
34 msec, the total BOSS catalog search will there
fore be 68 msec. 

4.2.2.3 SAO Catalog Search 

4.2.2.3. 1 Types of Searches - The SAO catalog search actually 
involves two searches. The first is a coarse search that locates 
stars on the SAO catalog tape that are in the area of interest. 
The responding star positions are updated to the time of exposure 
and a fine search is performed. 

4.2.2.3.2 Coarse Search - The SAO catalog contains about 160,000 
stars. The modified catalog is stored on the PHD using the record 
format shown in Figure 4-3. The SAO number is excluded in the 
record definition 
new record length 
array word. Each 
the whole catalog 

160,000 
256 

because it is not required in this program. The 
of 256 bits fits into one sector track or one 
block on the PHO may store 256 records (stars); 
requires: 

640 blocks. 

Unlike the BOSS catalog search, the whole file will not fit into 
256 tracks; 3 x 256 tracks of storage are required. The object 
of the SAO catalog search is to find stars contained in the SAO 
tape whose right ascension and declination (a.,o) fall within the 
range of values found on each exposure, that is: 

where 

a.1<a.<a.2; 81<0<02 

a. 1 ,a.2 and o1 ,o 2 are the minimum and maximum values for 
a particular exposure. 

Four searches are needed therefore to satisfy these criteria. 

The sequence of search operations is as follows (refer to Figure 
4-5: 
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READ 2 BLOCKS 
INTO AAP FrRST. 
AND PROCESS 
THESE TWO 
ARRAYS 256 

TRACKS 

256 BITS 

I 

i 
I 

I 
I I 

I I 

,/""- / 

I 
I 

READ TWO MORE BLOCKS TO 
ARRAYS 1 AND 2 WHILE 
SEARCHING THE JRD AND 
4TH (PING-PONG) 

ARRAYS 1 AND 2 

ARRAYS 3 AND 4 

1
1 ~CONTINUE 

/" / READ NEXT iWO 8LOCi<5 
/ / WHILE ARRAYS 1 AND 2 

.-~ ARE PERFORMING THE 

/ 
/ 

./ .--

I 

I SEARCHING OPERATIONS 
I 

PIO ST ARAN PIO 
m::~~,{~ SEARCH ~ 

""'"-'-___ 256 pSEC 

Figure 4-5 - SAO Catalog Search Sequence 
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where 

1. The PIO controls two array memories (for example, 
Arrays l and 2) and two blocks of data are read 
into these two arrays. The STARAN controls the 
other two arrays (Arrays 3 and 4) and performs the 
four necessary searching operations. 
are two between-limit searches. Data 
the conditions are moved to bulk core 
ST ARAN. 

The operations 
that satisfy 
memory by 

2. The PIO and STARAN switch array control when the 
PIO completes loading two blocks of data and Step 1 
above is repeated. Figure 4-5 shows this 11 ping
pong11 operation. Using this search technique, 
only three revolutions are required to search the 
whole data base of 160,000 stars for one exposure. 
For the 12 exposures, the total searching time is: 

(3)(34 x 10- 3)(12) = l .22 sec, 

3 = number of revolutions, 
34 msec = time/revolution, and 

12 = number of exposures 

To maintain an uninterrupted ping-pong search operation, the SAO 
catalog records are randomly stored. This procedure is explained by 
the following discussion. The time to load two data blocks into 
two arrays is: 

where: 
(0.5)(256)(12) = 256 µsec, 

0.5 µsec = load time/bit slice of 256 words, 
256 = number of bit slices, and 

2 = number of arrays. 

Within the above time shot, STARAN has to perform four searches. 

The star positions are stored in the SAO catalog as 64- float-
ing point numbers (see Figure 4-3). However, the assumption was made 
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that 32 bits would provide sufficient accuracy for this between-
11m1ts search task. For 32-bit fields, each between-limits 
search will require approximately 8 ~sec. There are 224 µsec 
left to move those responding stars to bulk core memory. 

Ea c h rec o rd ( s t a r ) h a s 2 5 6 b i ts t o b e mo v e d , "' h i c h ta k e s the 
following time: 

where: 

(2)(256) 
32 = 16 µsec, 

2 µsec = time to perform the 32-bit transfer, and 
256 = number of bits to be transferred for each 

response. 

This equation shows that 224 or 14 responses may be performed 
16 

in each load. If the records are ordered on the PHO according 
to a,5, or both, then the .responses will normally be either none 
or more than fourteen·. 

A total of about 400 stars are expected to respond in one ex
posure. There are 640 blocks of data to be searched per exposure. 
This amount will require 320 STARAN loads (two blocks/load). If 
the stars are stored in a completely random fashion, the average 
number of response stars per load will be: 

400 JN = 1.25 

This number is much less than the maximum allowed response number 
of 14. Therefore, by storing the stars randomly 1 the chances of 

. . 
disturbing tflfs 11ping .... pong 11 scheme are very unlikely. 

The SAO catalog search was based on an approach that searched the 
whole catalog for each exposure. From the above arguments, the 
fact becomes obvious that multiple exposures could be tested against 
each STARAN data load. As a result, the total search time of 1.22 
sec could be reduced proportionally. Therefore: 

Total SAO catalog search time= 1.22 sec, 
NE 

where NE is the number of exposures tested per STARAN 
1 oad. 
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4.2.2.3.3 Fine Search - After updating all stars responding to 
the coarse search described above, a more accurate between-limits 
search will be performed. The objective of this search will be 
to associate each star of the 12 exposures (100 stars per exposure) 
with the updated SAO cataloged stars (400 stars per exposure area) 
to identify the photographed stars. 

This operation is described briefly: 

where 

1. Load the 400 updated stars, associated with a 
particular plate, into the associative arrays from 
bulk core memory. 

2. Bring one star from the corresponding plate to the 
common register and test against the 400 stars in 
the arrays. An association is made if the differ
ences in right ascension, a, and declination, o, 
are within a specified range. This association can 
be accomplished by four, 32-bit comparisons (greater 
than or less than common register). If there is a 
match, an indicator will be set to reflect the 
association. This process will be repeated for all 
100 stars of each plate. 

3. Repeat Steps l and 2 for each plate. The total time 
for this operation is: 

{400(4)(2) + 100(2(2) t 4(8)]} 12 = 81.6 msec, 

400(4)(2) = stars, each with 128 bits, that 
move into array memory from bulk 
core memory (µsec), 

100 = stars in a plate, 
2(2) = transfer time for a and o (2 µsec 

each), 
4(8) = comparisons (8 µsec each), and 

12 = total number of plates. 
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4.2.3 STARAN Matrix Computations 

4.2.3. l General - Matrix manipulation accounts for a large portion 
of the time for both the single camera adjustment and multiple 
camera reduction programs. Instead of going into a detailed 
treatment for both programs, a comprehensive description of the 
approach of a parallel processor to many matrix manipulations is 
given. 

Parallel properties will be shown to be inherent in matrix opera
tions. This fact makes the development and implementation of a 
parallel algorithm for matrix manipulations extremely easy. 

In the following discussion, matrix addition and/or subtraction, 
matrix multiplication, and matrix inversion techniques are con
sidered under three subsections. Examples are given to show the 
memory maps within STARAN's associative array. A comparison with 
conventional sequential computers in terms of major operations is 
also provided. A STARAN S-1000 (four array) system is assumed. 

4.2.3.2 Matrix Addition and Subtraction - The following notation 
will be used during this discussion: 

Amxn ± 8mxn = Cmxn 
where 

A B and Cmxn stand for matrixes of m rows and mxn' mxn' 
n columns. Elements of these matrixes are a .. ,b .. and c .. 

lJ lJ lJ 
where i = l, 2 ... m and j = 1, 2 ... n. Addition or subtraction 
is the simplest matrix operation. In sequential computers, normally 
mn addition (or subtraction) operations are required. In an 
associative array processor (AAP), only one operation is normally 
required. This statement assumes that the array capacity is large 
enough to accommodate all of the matrix elements. 

The STARAN S-1000 has 1024 words (processing elements); therefore, 
the total number of operations required utilizing the S-1000 are: 

[~] (additions or subtractions), 

where [ ] represents an integer value, or the next higher integer 
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if it contains a fractional part. Table 4-IX gives a comparison of 
the number of major operations required in the two computers. 

TABLE 4-IX - MATR.IX ADDITION (OR SUBTRACTION) OPERATIONS 

Matrix size Sequential computer ST ARAN S-1000 

cmxn = Amxn ± Bmxn © mn [ mn ] (t) 
1024 

c30x30 = A30x30 + B30x30 900 G> 1 (t) 

c64x60 = A64x60 ± B64x60 3840 G) 4 (±) 

Legend: 

© = addition or subtraction operations. 

Two operations are covered by one symbol because the time to per-
form either operation is approximately the same. 

In referring to the general formula in Table 4-IX, a 32x32 matrix 
addition on a STARAN S-1000 using double-precision floating-point 
arithmetic takes the following time: 

where 

[ 32 X32 ] (816xl0- 6) = 816 µsec, 
1024 

[ 32 X32 ] = the number of addition operations. 1024 
8-16 µ-s-ec ~ th-e ST-ARAN dou-ble-pr-ecisiofi floating-point 

addition time (see Appendix E) 

Figure 4-6 shows a section of an array memory and indicates how 
the elements aij' bij of two matrixes A, B may be arranged within 
a STARAN array to perform matrix addition (or subtraction) in a 
parallel fashion. 

The fact is easy to see that the operation: 
ADD (or SUBTRACT) FIELD (a) to FIELD (B) and store the 
results in FIELD (C) produces the sum (or difference) 
of all elements of the two matrixes. 
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WORD 

0 

1 

2 

A 

all 

al2 

al3 

. 

. 

. 
aij 

. 

. 

. 

B 

bll 

b12 

bl3 

. 

. 

. 
b .. 

lJ 

FIELD 

c 

ell = all + b11 -
cl2 = al2 + bl2 -
Cl3 = al3 + bl3 -

. ARRAY MEMORY 

. 

. 
cij = aij + bij -

Fi~ure 4-6 - Array Layout for Matrix Addition and Subtraction 

4.2.3.3 Matrix Multiplication - The following notation is used 
below for the multiplication of two matrixes: 

Amx 11 • 8pxn = Cmxn · 

where the elements cij of the matrix Cmxn are defined by: 

p 
I: a.k.bk'' 

k=l 1 J 
= 

where 
i = 1 ' 2, m, and 
j = 1 ' 2, n. 

In a sequential computer, mpn operations are required and each 
involves one multiply and one addition. In a parallel processor, 
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these operations may be distributed among the processing elements. 
In STARAN, the number of multiplications will reduce to: 

[ ....!!UU!.] © 1024 x . 

There are 'p' elements to be summed for each row of matrix A times 
each column of Matrix B. The 'tree sum' technique is used to 
accumulate these p values (see Appendix G}. Therefore log 2p addi
tions are required. 

Table 4-X gives a comparison for the number of major operations 
required in the two types of computers. 

TABLE 4-X - MATRIX MULTIPLICATION OPERATIONS 

Matrix size Sequential computer STARl\N S-1000 

Cmxn = Amxp 08 pxn mpn © [1~~~] © 
mpn © [TO*J (log 2P) © 

c30x3o = A20x32" 832.30 28,800 © [30·32·30] © 10~ 

28,800 © [30.32.30] 
1024 5 © 

c64x64 = A64x32 · 832 · 60 122,880 © 120 © 
122,880 © 720 © 

6y referenciQg the ~eneral expression in Table 4-X~ a 32x32 matrix 
multiplication on a STARAN S-1000, using double-precision floating
point arithmetic, takes the following time: 

where 

32 3 3 32 3 ( 32 6 [T024](3.59 x 10- } + [1024] log2 )(816 x 10- ) = 

0.2454 sec, 

3 
[ 1 ~~ 4 ] = number of multiplication operations, 

3·59xl0- 3 msec = double-precision floating-point multipli
cation time (Appendix E}, 
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3 
[_lg_]{log 232) = number of addition operations, and 

1024 

816 µsec = double-precision floating-point additon time 
{Appendix E). 

If fixed-point arithmetic is used, multiplication operations take 
much longer than addition operations. In this situation the 
Wfnograd method of matrix multiplication should be used in which 
the number of multiplications are reduced by almost one half, and 
the number of addition operations are slightly increased. Some 
extra housekeeping operations are also required in this methoda. 

Figure 4-7 shows a memory map of the data arrangement within the 
array memory for the STARAN approach to matrix multiplication. 
For better understanding, the multiplication of Matrix A3x4 by 
Matrix B4x2 is discussed. 

Field 1 (Fl) and Field 2 (F2) in Figure 4-7A contain the matrix 
elements aik and bkj' respectively; notice the repetitive arrange
ment of these elements within the array memory words. All four 
components of all elements cij of the Matrix C are obtained in one 
multiplication; namely: 

Fl x F2 + F3. 

These components are shown in Field F3 of Figure 4-7A. Each group 
of four components aik bjk are summed by utilizing the "tree sum" 
technique discussed in Appendix G; the result is seen in Figure 
4-78. 

The total number of word used are: 
mpn = 3 x 4 x 2 = 24 

Although the elements aik' bkj are repeated at different points 
within their respective fields, this fact does not imply that each 
has to be loaded repeatedly. Between-word communication is very 
efficient within the arrays and is much faster than 'load' times. 
This means that once one set of the elements has been loaded, it 

a Knuth, Donald E.; The Art 
Seminumerical Algorithms. 
ing Co. 1968. p. 427. 

of Computer Programming: Volume 2 -
Reading, Mass., Addison-Wesley Publish-
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Fl F2 F3 F3 

WO all bll all bll 

wl a12 b 21 a12b21 

4 
ell = E alkbkl 

k=l 

Wz a13 b31 a13b31 

a14 b41 al4b41 4 

all b12 allb12 
c12 = E alkbk2 

k=l 

al2 b22 a12b22 

a13 b32 al 3b 32 
c21 

a14 b42 

a21 bll 

a22 b21 

a23 b31 ... c22 

a24 b 41 

a21 b12 

a22 b22 

a23 b32 C31 

a2.4 b42 

a31 bll 

a32 b21 

a-3-3 b--31 C3z 

a34 b 41 

a31 b12 

a32 b22 

a33 b32 (b) 

a34 b42 

wi = array word where =0,1,2, .•. 255 

Figure 4-7 - Array Memory for Matrix Multiplication 
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can be replicated in other required locations. This replication 
procedure minimizes array loading times. This method utilized in 
replicating the variable input data within the AS-llBX postprocess
ing (coordinate translation) is such a method. 

4.2.3.4 Matrix Inversion 

4.2.3.4. 1 General - The techniques involved in matrix inversion 
are more complicated than the other matrix arithmetic operations, 
but are still very applicable to associative array processing. 
There are both direct and indirect approaches to the problem; this 
discussion shows one particular direct method, 

Although there are several techniques available, the two most 
widely used are: 

1. Gaussian method 
2. Gauss-Jordan method 

T he G a u s s i a n me tho d re q u i res a 11 b a c k s u b s t. i t u t i o n 11 i n t h e 
matrix inversion process. This method is more suitable for 

a sequential processor because of the serial type approach. The 
Gauss-Jordan method requires more steps if implemented on a sequen
tial machine, because the matrix inverse is directly computed. 
However, this technique is well suited to STARAN because there is 
essential parallelism within this.method and ensures maximum use of 
the associative array processing capabilities of the STARAN. 

Included in this discussion is a reference to "complete pivoting", 
which reduces errors and increases stability in the matrix inver
si(}n prece-ss. These- e-r-r-o-r-s- may be obtafned wtien a matrix element 
of small magnitude is used as a divisor during the matrix inversion. 
Pivoting is normally a time-consuming process, but this area is 
greatly improved by fully utilizing the parallel capabilities of 
ST ARAN. 

4.2.3.4.2 Matrix Inversion (Basic Approach for N~3~) - The basic 
matrix inversion technique used in a STARAN S-1000 for a matrix is 
not larger than 32x32 elements. This size is the largest matrix 
that can be inverted using this technique in a four array AAP 
(1024 words). A set of four simultaneous equations are used here 
to show how the matrix inversion process works. 
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a 11 x, + a12 x2 + a13 X3 + a14 X4 = Y1 

a21 x, + a22 x2 + a23 X3 + a24 X4 = Y2 

a31 x, + a32 x2 + a33 X3 + a34 X4 = Y3 
( 1 ) 

a41 x, + a42 x2 + a43 X3 + a44 X4 = Y4 

Writing in matrix form, Equation 1 becomes: 

all al2 a13 a14 x, x, Y1 

a21 a22 a23 a24 x2 x2 Y2 
=A. = (2) 

a31 a32 a33 a34 X3 X3 Y3 

a41 a42 a43 a44 X4 X4 Y4 

In rewriting Equation 2 and expressing Xi in terms of Yr= 

Y1 x, 

A-1 
Y2 x2 

(3) = 
Y3 X3 

Y4 X4 

where A- 1is the inverse of Matrix A. 

One way of accomplishing this inversion is to exchange x. with y. , , 
in Equation 2 step by step and modify Matrix A accordingly. 

The following diagram shows t~e exchange proces~. After each 
I II 

exchange, a new (modified) matrix is obtained denoted by A , A , 
etc. 

I 

A = -+A 

--+A"' 

= 

--+ A"" = 
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Compared to Equation 3, A"" is seen as the inverse of A. This 
"exchanging method" is really the Gauss-Jordan method stated a 
different way. The exchange process does not have to be per
formed in the sequence shown in Equation 4. Any xi{i=l,2, .. ) 
may be paired with any y.(j=l,2, .. ) and exec~ted in any order, 

.1 
but no xi or yi may belong to more than one pair. Each 
time a pair, (xi,yj) is chosen, there is a corresponding matrix 
element aij which is used as a divisor to divide the whole colum~ 
j; aij is called the pivoting element. Care must be taken in 
choosing the aij' because a small (or zero) value acting as the 
divisor will produce large errors or meaningless results. 
Therefore, properly chosen pivoting elements will minimize any 
error within the matrix inversion process. 

A quick examination of how the matrixes in Equation 4 are to be 
modified for each pair of exchanges reveals the inherent parallel 
property, and also suggests the parallel algorithm for implementa
tion on the STARAN. 

By rewriting Equation l ' then:· 

Xl x2 X3 X4 

a 11 al2 al3 al4 Y1 

a21 a22 a23 a24 Y2 

a 31 a32 a33 a34 Y3 

a41 a4-2 a4-3 a .i'4 44 I 

This form wi 11 show the exchange process more clearly. Assume a 11 
is the largest element among the aij' so a11 is chosen as the 
pivoting point, and the corresponding pair of (x.,y.) to be exchanged 

l J 
is (x 1,y 1). The result of this exchange is shown in Equation 6. 
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Excha!Jged 
,-, 7 ( y l ' x2 X3 X4 
'·' l 0 - l 

0 - _l_al3 _l_ a14 
,-

all 
-- al2 0 - Ix l) all all all ,_ 

a21 a21 a21 a21 
a22 - ail al2 a23 - -a a24 -- al4 Y2 all a 11 13 a 11 

a31 a32 - a31 
a33 -

a31 
al3 a34 

a 31 
al4 all al2 - - Y3 all all all 

a41 
a42 -

a4 l 
al2 a43 -

a41 
al3 

a4 l 
al4 all all all a44 - a 11 Y4 

The modified matrix related to Equation 6 may be formulated by re
arranging the first equation in Equation l; namely: 

all xl + al2 x2 + al3 X3 + al4 X4 = Y1 

(6) 

becomes ( 7 ) 

_l_ y 
a 11 l 

= 

The coefficients in Equation 7 are the first row of the matrix 
shown in Equation 6. By substituting Equation 7 into the second 
equation within Equation l, the result is: 

l a12 al3 
a21 {ii'l yl - ill X2 ~ ii'l X3 

a 
-11x}+ + 4 a22x2 all 

a23X3 + a24x4 = Y2 

that is, 

a21 
(a22 -

al2 
x2 + (a23 -

al3 
-y + -a- a21) -a - a21) X3 + a 11 l 11 l l 

(a24 -
al4 a ) 
all 21 X4 = Y2 

(8) 

Again, the coefficients in Equation 8 correspond to the second row 
of the matrix in Equation 6. The other rows may be derived in the 
same way. 

The general rules for exchanging one pair (x.,y.) may be summed up 
1 J 

as follows: 
l. Select a pivoting element a .. 

lJ 
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2. Replace the location of aij with l and use aij 
as a divisor to divide the whole column j, which 
contains that pivoting element. 

3. Replace the location of aik with 0 and perform 
(column k) = (column k) - (column j)·aik 

for all kt- j. 

A total of N pairs of exchanges (xi,yj) are needed to complete the 
inversion process for a matrix of N x N elements. Interchanging 
the columns and the corresponding rows required pivoting elements 
along the diagonal. These elements are required to maintain the 
proper order for the matrix. One column at a time operates in 
parallel, and with some modifications, a complete parallel opera
tion for all column is possible if enough processing elements 
within the parallel processor are available. 

A description is given below of the operations required in the 
STARAN approach to matrix inversion for N~32 utilizing the 'one 
pair exchange' technique mentioned earlier. 

The sequence of operations required to invert a 4x4 matrix is 
given in Table 4-XI. Figure 4-8 and 4-9 illustrate these opera
tions: 

TABLE 4-XI - SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS 

Sequence operation Figure 

L Se1~ct pi vet ing e-lem-e-nt I ' - 4-8A a- .. ra 11 J lJ 
2. Replace aij (all) with a l 4-88 
3. F2 = Fl/a .. ; Column j only (i=j=l) 4-88 

lJ 
4. Expand Column j in F2 to a 11 words 4-88 
5. Write F3 by bring row i ( i = l) 4-8C 
6. Replace Row i with O· , also Column j is set to 0 4-8C 
7. Fl = Fl-F2·F3 4-80 

Field Fl in Figure 4-80 corresponds to the matrix in Equation 6. 

The operations involved in STARAN for a pair of exchanges are thus: 
1. Move data masked from field to field 
2. Expand elements within a field 
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Fl Fl F2 

* 
1 

all l l/all I 
a21 a21 a21/all 

a31 a31 a31/a11 

a41 a41 a41/a11 \ 
al2 al2 l I a11 

a22 a22 a21/a11 

a32 a32 a31/all 

a42 a42 a41/all 

al3 al3 l /a 11 

a23 a23 a21/all 

a33 a33 a31/a11 

a43 a43 a41/a11 

al4 al4 l I a11 
-

a24 a24 a21/a11 

a34 a34 a31/a11 

a44 

' 
a44 a41/a11 

{a) {b) 

* PIVOTING ELEMENT 

Figure 4-8 - Array Maps for Matrix ·Inversion (Sheet 1 of 2) 
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Fl F2 F3 Fl F2 F3 

0 1/all -1 1Ia 11 1 I all -1 ' 
0 a21/all - 1 a21 ta 11 a21/all 

_, 

0 a31/all -1 a31/all a21/all -1 

0 a41/all -1 a41/all a21/all - 1 

0 1Ia 11 al2 0 - -1._ 
a12 1 I all al2 all 

a22 az1la11 a12 a22 -
a21 

a12 a21/all al2 a 11 

a 32 a31/all a12 a32 -
a31 

a31/all a12 -- a a 11 12 

a42 a41/all al2 a42· a41 
al2 a41/all a12 all 

0 1Ia 11 a13 0 l 
al3 1 /all a13 - -all 

a23 a2l/a11 al3 a23 -
a21 

al3 a21/all a13 

' all 

a33 a3/a11 a13 a33 -
a31 

al3 a31/all a13 
all 

a43 a41/all a13 a43 -
a4 l 

al3 a41/all a13 
.a 11 

' 0 1Ia 11 al4 0 -
_1_ a 1 _A _ _ 1 I a, , - a14 
a 11 I '+ - ... 

0 24 a21/a11 al4 a24 
a21 

al4 a21/all a14 
a 11 

Ci 34 a31/all al4 a34 -
a 31 

al4 a31/all al4 
a 11 

a44 a41/all al4 ) a44 
a 41 

a14 a41 ;a 11 al4 - --
a 11 

I) 
(a) ( b) 

Figure 4-8 - Array Maps for Matrix Inversion (Sheet 2 of 2) 
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a 

3. One divide 
4. One multiply 
5. One subtract 

The first two operations may be done effectively in STARAN because 
an AAP has a very flexible and extensive communication ability. 
The major operations are the last three arithmetic functions. 
In this respect, the total major operations to exchange all pairs 
{xi,yj), that is, to invert a matrix of N by N is: 

N {G),@ ' (±) ) . 

As me~tioned before a properly chosen pivoting element for each 
pair of exchanges is important for obtaining a meaningful matrix 
inversion (or solutions of a set of linear equations). In a 
sequential computer, this choice presents a big problem. In 
general, it requires searching through matrix elements on the 
order of N2 times and interchanging two rows and two columns. 
In STARAN, this operation is very simple. The operation requires 
searching the field containing the matrix elements (Fl in Figure 
4-8) for the word that has the largest magnitude; those columns 
and rows that have already been exchanged are excluded from this 
search. In a floating-point number representation, a search on 
the exponent field meets this requirement; therefore, this is 
not classified as a major operation. 

An index field attached to each word to keep track of the order 
that the pivoting elements are chosen will suffice for reordering 
the -inverted matr-ix Tf necessary. 

The major operations required by the types of computers to perform 
the matrix inversion (N~32) are shown below: 

1. STARAN S-1000. 
n@+ne±)+n0 

2. Sequential computera 

~@ + n2 © ~ 0 
3 2 + 3 

These are the approximate number of operations required for the 
Gauss method when n is large. 
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In referring to Step 1 above, a 32x32 matrix inversion on a 
STARAN S-100 takes the following time: 

where: 

32(3.59 x 10- 3) + 32(3. 11 x 10- 3) + 32(816 x 10- 6) = 
240.5 msec, 

32 = number of rows and columns of the matrix, 
3.59 msec = double-precision floating-point (dpfb) multi

plication time, 
3.llmsec = 

0.816 msec = 
dpfb division time, and 
dpfb subtraction time. 

4.2.3.4.3 Matrix Inversion (N>32) - The basic matrix inversion 
approach used in a STARAN S-1000 for a matrix larger than 32x32 
is discussed below. 

If a matrix of N by N elements is to be inverted (where N>32), 
then not all of the N2 elements can be stored in one STARAN S-1000 
array memory. Several methods may be used to solve this problem. 
The following method is well suited to the STARAN S-1000. The 
approach is to partition the matrix of N x N (N>32) elements into 
submatrixes aij; each is a matrix of 32 x 32 or less. Each sub
matrix can be accommodated in 1024 STARAN array words. For 
example, Matrix A90 x90 may be divided into: 

[all]32x32 

A90x90 = [a21]32x32 

[a31J26x32 

[al2]32x32 

[a22]32x32 

[a32J26x32 

[a23]32x26 l 
[a 23_] 32x 2-6- . 

[a33J26x26 J 
If each submatrix is considered as a unit, then the idea used before 
may be applied and a matrix equation similar to Equation 2 can be 
written: 

xl all al2 al3 xl Y1 

A x2 = a21 a22 a23 • x2 = Y2 

X3 a31 a32 a33 X3 Y3 

where xi, y. 
1 

are column vectors of 32 elements or less. 
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By exchanging x, with y1, x2 with y2, and x3 with y3, and modifying 
a .. 

lJ 
accordingly, just as Equation 4, the result is A-l 

The following diagram shows the exchange of x1 with yl; notice the 
similarity with Equations 5 and 6. 

,--, ,,-, 
~Xl I x2 X3 tY i > x2 x3 ....__1 '-;,I 

-1 -1 -la ,.." 
x ' °'11 °'12 °'13 Y1 °'11 -all °'12 -all l 3 l I -., 

-1 -1 - l 
°'21 °'22 °'23 Y2 et21°'11 °'22-°'21°'11 °'12 °'23-°'21et11 al3 Y2 

-1 -1 - l 
Y3 °'31 °'32 °'33 Y3 °'31°'11 °'32-a3 l all °'12 °'33-a.31°'11 °'13 

Similar operations apply to x2++ y2, x3++ y3. In general, a matrix 
of N x N elements (N>32) may be divided into [ 3 ~~ 2 submatrixes: 

i 1 ' 2 N 
Cl •• = [32] 

lJ 

N j = 1 ' 2 [32] 

and [ ~ 2 ] pairs of exchanging Xi ++ y. are required. In each 
l 

exchange, the 
l. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

following steps are necessary: 
Invert a submatrix of 32x32 (or less), this requires 
(32 ©, 32 ©, 32 0) (or less) 

N 2 
[ 32J - 1 -pairs of submatri~ rnu~tip1icatii>tlS 

Each pair requires 32 0 and 32·log 2 32 = 160 © 
N ([32] - 1)2 pairs of submatrix subtractions. 

One subtract operation for each pair (see matrix 
tion and subtraction sect i·on). 

{ [-N-]2 + N 1)2} loads of the submatrixes 2 ( [ 32] -32 
a .. to the STARAN array memory, each I/0 load 

lJ 

accommodates 1024 elements. 
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There are 
operations 

where 

N [-"32"] pairs of exchanges performed. The total major 
including I/0 therefore are: 
{32() + 32n 2 © + (32 + (n-1) 2) 0 + 160 (n 2-l) © 

+ ( 3 n 2 - 4 n + ·1 ) §} n 

N n = [ 32] , and 

§ = input and output of 1024 elements. 

Notice 
3 that the total number of multiplications is 32n ; that i s: 

N 3 1 3 32 [~] ~ TQ2'2f N 

This result is expected. 
invert a matrix of N by N 
STARAN S-1000 can perfor~ 

Normally, the operations required to 
elements is proportioned to N3 , and the 
1024 operations simultaneously. 

If the matrix to be inverted is a sparse matrix, the number of 
operations can be significantly reduced. This fact is also true 
in a sequential computer. 

The array map layouts and manipulation of the data within the 
arrays for the partitional submatrixes is the same as previously 
discussed for inverting a matrix of NxN elements where NS32. 

Table 4-XII shows the estimated times for the major operations for 
different size matrix inversions. Double-precision floating-point 
arithmetic is assumedL 

TABLE 4-XII - MATRIX INVERSION TIMES - BASIC APPROACH 

Estimated time for Estimated Total 
Item major operations I/0 time Time 
-1 88 All x 11 msec 1 msec 89 msec 

-1 256 264 A32 ·x 32 msec 8 msec msec 

-1 
Al28 x 128 15.8 sec l. 6 sec 17.4 sec 

-1 
A512 x 512 1 6. 6 min 2.5 min 1 9. 1 min 
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4.2.3.4.4 Matrix Inversion (Alternate Approach for N>32) - Another 
approach to invert a matrix (N x N) with N>32 is a straightforward 
extension of the method used for NS32. 

Instead of partitioning the matrix, the whole matrix is worked on 
utilizing a virtual memory concept. For each pass, up to 1024 
elements are processed until all N2 elements have been operated on. 
The major operations, including I/O are: 

©, 

This method has approximately the same number of multiplications 
and divisions, less additions and subtractions, but more I/0. Unless 
adequate I/0 capabilities are available, this method should not be 
used. 

Table 4-XIII lists the estimated time using this approach for purpose 
of comparison with the previous method (see Table 4-XII). 

TABLE 4-XIII - MATRIX INVERSION TIMES - ALTERNATE APPROACH 

Matrix Major Time for 
size operations operations I/0 time Total 

128 0 
-1 

Al28 x 128 128·16 ·~ 9.5 sec 1 6 . 7 sec 26.2 sec 
128·16 © 

-sl2 -0 !,.. 

-1 
A512 x 512 25s·512 ® 9.7 min 1 7. 9 min 27.6 min 

256·512 (±) 

A comparison of the times required by the two matrix inversion 
methods for N>32 shows: 

l. The basic approach requires less I/0 time. 
2. The alternate method requires less computation time. 
3. In total, the basic approach is faster than the 

alternate method. 
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Based upon these observations, the basic approach, is preferable 
if a 32-bit I/0 channel is used in the STARAN. However if a 
parallel input/output {256-bit) channel is used, then I/0 time 
will be greatly reduced and the alternate method discussed would 
be faster. 

4 .. 2.4 General SMAC Functions 

4.2.4.l Part I - Data Preparation P~ogram 
The Data Preparation Program prepares and arranges the working data 
tape to be used in programs described below. Certain constants to 
be used in the different programs are prepared and organized in 
correct locations in the data tape. This initial setup phase is 
sequential in nature; the parallel processor therefore offers no 
improvement in this task. In both sequential and parallel process
ors, this phase does not represent a significant processing time. 
Therefore this phase was not given detailed consideration. 

4.2.4.2 Part II - General Catalog Search Program 
At least three well distributed reference stars in each exposure 
must be manually identified to compute the preliminary orientation 
of the exposures. These stars are manually identified by the•r 
BOSS catalog numbers. The BOSS catalog contains approximately 
33,000 of the brightest stars. This program searches the BOSS 
catalog for the. BOSS number and the cataloged position and then 
updates the cataloged position of the stars to the time the expo
sure was taken. A coordinate conversion then changes the right 
ascension a and declination o (updated versJ_nns_) to- true zenith 

distance ~t and azimuth Z. The major functions that constitute 
the General Catalog Search Program are illustrated in the function-
al flow diagram in Figure 4-9. Algorithmsa for the two functions 
designated II-3 and II-4 are provided in Appendix C. Table 4-XIV 
is a summary of the estimated STARAN S-1000 computation times 
required by each function of the General Catalog Search program 
for the referenced problem. The referenced problem has 3 cameras, 

aThe algorithms were obtained or derived from the following reference: 
Gyer, M.S.; Haag, N. N.; and Llewellyn, S. K.: Documentation for 
the Multi-camera Stellar SMAC Computer Program. Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia, U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories. June 1970. 
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12 exposures, and 100 stars per exposure with 4 stars per exposure 
used for the initial orientation. Included in Table 4-XIV are the 
array memory requirements, the number of arithmetic operations 
required to implement each algorithm, and the number of algorithm 
executions needed by each function for the referenced problem. 
The array memory allocation is the number of associative array 
words simultaneously required to execute the algorithms. When 
the array memory requirements exceed that available in a STARAN 
S-1000 (1024 words), then multiple algorithm executions are 
required as indicated in Table 4-XIV. 

The standard STARAN computation times were calculated using the 
number of arithmetic operations per algorithm execution, the number 
of algorithm executions, and the STARAN performance data for double
precision floating-point arithmetic. The STARAN performance data 
are given in Appendix E. The computation times shown for the system 
with hardware arithmetic were calculated using the performance given 
in Appendix F, which briefly describes this hypothetical hardware 
arithmetic option. 

In this program only the reference stars are processed. While the 
STARAN S-1000 can process up to 128 stars simultaneously, (see 
Table 4-XIV, References 11-3 and 11-4), there are only 48 reference 
stars (4 stars/exposure, 12 exposures) to be processed for the 
reference problem. Therefore STARAN's potential is not fully 
utilized in this program for the referenced problem. The BOSS 
catai og -of -st-ars -a-re -sea-rched fo-r the 4-8 -r-efe-r-er.-ce stars. ST ARAN 

with a PHO can perform search operations very effectively. Since 
the 1108 execution time tould only be determined for the sum total 
of the preliminary programs, there is no visibility into the execu
tion time required for the basic functions. Therefore it is not 
possible to draw an explicit conclusion about the significance of 
STARAN's advantage over the Univac 1108 for this particular search 
task. 

The estimated execution time in STARAN is derived from the arith
metic operations per algorithm execution, and the number of times 
that the algorithm is executed. For example, in Table I, Refer
ence 11-3: 

T = [55 ® + 32 @ ] • ( l); 
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TABLE 4-XIV - STARAN TIMING SUMMARY FOR GENERAL CATALOG SEARCH PROGRAM 

F • .,. Arithmetic STARAN S-lOOO~com-unct1on 
Array operations per putation time 

Ref. Memory + algorithm A 1 gorithm Standard Hardware § 
no. Description ia,llocation execution executions system arithmetic 

11-1 Manually identify- - - - - -
ing stars 

11-2 Search BOSS catalog 66,000 words 48 searches 258 68 68 
for the reference (33,000 stars, (48 reference 
stars (a,o)l950 2 words/star) stars) 

11-3 Update 384 words 55 © l 224 18 
(a,o)upD+(a,o)950 (8 words/star, 32 (f) 48 reference 

stars) 
11-4 coordinate con- 384 words (8 18 © 1 77 6.3 

version (z;t, z)+(a, words/star, 15 (f) 
0 >upD 

48 reference 
stars) 

Total 369 92 

* Algorithms are given in Appendix C. 
+ The referenced problem has: 3 cameras, 12 exposures, 100 stars per exposure, with 4 stars per 

exposure used for initial 1 orientation. 

~Execution time calculated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

§A hypothetical hardware arithmetic option is described in Appendix F. 
·& = multiplies or divid~s 
© = adds or subtracts 



I I - l 

II-2 

II-3 

II-4 

I I 

~, 

Manually pick up three or more well 
distributed known stars in each 
exposure. 

Search BOSS catalog by the BOSS number 
and find the identified stars' right 
ascension and declination (a,6) 1950 

,, 
Update (a,6) 1950 to the time of exposure 
(a,6) 

,, 
Coordinates conversion (stZ)+(a,6)upD 

~, 

I I I 

Figure 4-9 - Functional Flow Diagram of 
General Catalog Search Program 
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where: 
Tstandard = [(55 x 3600) + (32 x 820)](1) µsec = 224 msec, 

3600 µsec 

55 = multiplies, 

= time per double-precision floating-point 
multiply (see Appendix E), 

32 = adds, 
820 µsec = time per double-precision floating-point 

add (see Appendix E), and 

1 = algorithm execution required 

4.2.4.3 Part III - Preliminary orientation Computation Program 
In order to correlate the plate measurements with stellar positions, 
the orientation of the camera must be known with a good degree of 
accuracy. This preliminary orientation computation program 

.accepts data from the general catalog search program and uses the 
stellar positions of the manually defined stars and their corres
ponding measurements from the exposure to compute an approxima
tion of the absolute orientation of the cameras. In doing this 
preliminary orientation computation, the corrections, other than 
refraction and principal point, are neglected. 

This program is divided into two parts. First, find the approxi
mate preliminary orientations by using the direction cosine of 
the identified stars in the image space and their corresponding 
direction cosines computed from the tape in the object space. 
S~cond, use the output from the first stage and refine the results 
further by utilizing a more rigorous least squares adj~stment of 
the photo coordinates of the reference stars. Several adjustments 
(iterations) are normally required. 

The flow diagram shown in Figure 4-10 illustrates the major func
tions that make up the preliminary orientation computation program. 
Table 4- XV is a summary of the estimated STARAN S-1000 computation 
times required by the referenced problem for each function of the 
preliminary orientation computation program. The significance of 
the various columns in Table 4-XV are the ~ame as that described 
for the Table 4-XIV in the preceeding discussion (general catalog 
search program). 
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I I I - l 

III-2 

II I-3 

I II-4 

III-5 

Correct the Refraction Problem: 
Change the true zenith distance to 
apparent zenith distance 

l;;t+l;;a 

Find the reference stars• direction 
cosine in object space, (A, µ, v), 
from their apparent zenith distance 
and azimuth, (~t' Z) 

Find the reference stars• direction 
cosine in image space, (K, M, N), 
from their plate measurements (x,y,c) 

Find a roughly estimated preliminary 
orientation of the photo plate 
(a., w, n)(o) for each exposure. The 
reference stars• direction cosines 
in object space and in image space 
in each exposure are used in this 
calculation 

Refine t e above preliminary orientation 
to a more accurate one by iteration 
method: 
(a., w, n)(p+l) +(a., w, n)(p) 
until I (a.,w,n) (p+l) - (a.,w,n) (p) 1+£ 

where p is the iteration number 
£ is a small number 

Figure 4-10 - Preliminary Orientation Computation Program -
Functional Flow Diagram 
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TABLE 4-XV - STARAN TIMING SUMMARY FOR PRELIMINARY ORIENTATION COMPUTATION PROGRAM 

* Function 

Ref. 
no. Description 

II 1-1 

I 11-2 

III-3 

I II-4 

III-5 

Correct refractio~ 
problem r;a+r;t 

find direction 
cosine in object 
space (A,v,v)+(r;a, 
Z) 

find direction 
cosine in image 
space (K,L,M}+(x 
y,c) 

refining solu
tions (awn) p+l)+ 
(<l!.lln}(p) until 

I (awn) ( p+ 1 ) -
(awn)(p)I<£ 

* ' 

Array 
memory + 
Allocation 

96 words (2 
words/star, 
48 reference 
stars) 

144 words (3 
words/star, 
48 reference 
stars) 

144 words (3 
words/star, 
48 reference 
stars) 

384 words (32 
words/exp., 
12 exposures) 

648 words (54 
words/exp., 
12 exposures) 

Total 

Algorithms are given in Appendix C. 
I 

Arithmetic 
operations per 
algorithm 
execution 

19 p @ 

16 p © 

10 
10 

3 

3 

© 
© 

© 
© 

34 0 
44 © 

37 © 
41 © 

Algorithm 
executions 

l 

STARAN S-lOOO~com
putation time 
Standard 

system 
(sec) 

0.81 

0.044 

o. 013 

o. 15 

1. 67 

2.69 

Hardware 
arithmetic§ 

(msec) 

67 

4 

1. l 

14.5 

150 

o. 24 

+ The referenced problem has 3 cameras, 12 exposures, and 100 stars per exposure, with 4 stars 
per exposure used for initial orientation. 

IExecution time calculated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 

§A hypothetical hardware arithmetic option is described in Appendix F. 
© = multiplies or divid,es (f) Add or subtracts p =iterations (10 assumed) 



Since this program processes only the reference stars, just part 
of the 1024 array words are used as may be seen from the 11 array 
memory allocation 11 column in Table 4-XV. Therefore, for this 
reference problem (12 exposures), STARAN's full potential is not 
being utilized. 

4.2.4.4 Part IV - Stellar Search Program 
The stellar search program, using the plate measurements and the 
initial camera orientations, computes stellar coordinates on the 
celestial sphere. These coordinates are matched with the location 
of stars cataloged by the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
(SAO) and contained on magnetic tape. Once a successful compari
son has been made, the apparent zenith distance and azimuth of 
the cataloged star is associated with the plate measurement. 

A flow diagram showing the major functions that make up the Stellar 
Search Program is shown in Figure 4-11. For the referenced pro
blem, Table 4-XVI summarizes the STARAN S-1000 computation times 
estimated for each function of the stellar search program. The 
items in Table 4-XIV have the same significance as described for 
those in Table 4-XIV, {general catalog search program). 

STARAN's parallel processing ability is particularly attractive 
here. The same algorithm applies for all stars in: star location 
updating, coordinate translation, refraction correction to the 
star's apparent zenith distance, and the star matching process 
(stars in a plate matched to the updated SAO star location). Since 
each pi ate o~ the referencea problem contains approximately 100 
stars, one or more plates may be processed concurrently through the 
previous functions. 

In this program where all stars of the exposures are involved, 
STARAN would be fully utilized as indicated by the array memory 
allocation and algorithm execution columns of Table 4-XIV. In 
addition to full utilization, STARAN's exceptional search capa
bilities would be utilized in subparts IV-4 and IV-6. The STARAN 
search operations are described in Section 4.2.2. 
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IV-1 

IV-2 

Find the direction cosine (A,µ,v) for all stars 
on the exposure by using: 

1. the prelimi~ary orientation of the 
exposures (a,w,n). 

2. the plate measurements (x,y). 

(~) +{~) (~) 
, , 

Find the true zenith distance (~t)' the apparent 
zenith distance (~a = cos- 1v), for all stars on 
the exposure: 

Find the right ascension and declination 
IV- 3 fro~1 the true zenith distance (~t) azimuth, (Z = 

tan 'l) for all stars on the exposure: 
µ 

,, 
IV-4 Using the above calculated (a,o)EXP to define a 

location, find all the stars on the SAO tape that 
have values of (a,o)SAO 1950 that fall in the 
same approximate area. 

Figure 4-11 - Flow Diagram of Stellar Search Program Functions 
(Sheet l of 2) 
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l 
Update (UPD) the 1950 SAO catalog values to the 

IV-5 time of exposure 

(a,o}SAO UPD +(a,o}SAO 1950 

Discard these updated (a,o)SAO UPD that do not 
IV-6 match with {a,o}EXP within a reasonable allowable 

range. 

IV-7 

IV-8 

IV-9 

Convert {a,o)SAO UPD to true zenith distance and 
azimuth: 

Find apparent zenith distance from true zenith 
distance: 

(r;a~)s-Ao U-PD+(r.;t~2 )SAO U-PU 

Associate each {~a'Z)SAO UPD to its corresponding 

{~a,Z)EXP. 

single 
camera 

adjustment 

Figure 4-11 - Flow Diagram of Stellar Search Program Functions 
(Sheet 2 of 2) 
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TABLE 4-XVI ~ STARAH TIMING SUMMARY FOR STELLAR SEARCH PROGRAM 

* STARAN S-lOOO~com-Function 
Arithmetic 

putation time 

Array operations per Standard Hardware 
Ref. memory + algorithm A 1 gorithril system arithmetic§ 
no. Description allocation execution executions ·cs ec) (sec> 

IV-1 Find direction 12,000 words 4 0 12 0.21 0.02 
cosines for all {10 words/star, 4 © stars 100 stars/exp., 

(~H l~l m1 
12 exposures) 

• 
! V-2 - Correct refrac- 2400 words 15 © 3 0.2 0.015 

ti on _1 (2 words/star, 15 0 ca = cos v 100 stars/ex)·• 
i;t+z;;a 

12 exposures 

I V-3 Coordinate con- 4800 words 37 © 6 0.94 0.084 
version (4 words/star, 30 © (2 exp each 

Z = tan-l v 100 stars/ex)., time) 
ll 

12 exposures 

(a,o)EXP+(i;t~Z) 
-

IV-4 Find stars on l,~o.ooo words 2 between limits 3480 l. 22 l. 22 
SAO whose (all stars in searches per 320/exp. 

(a,o)SAO 1950 
SAO catalog) exposure (total 12 exp. ) 

12 exposures) 
lie within cer-
tain range 

I V-5 Star update 38,400 words 55 © 40 8.97 0.67 
{a,o)SAO UPD+(a, (8 words/star, 32 © 
o)SAO 1950 about 4800 

stars updated) 



__. 

°' 00 

TABLE 4-XVI - STARAN TIMING SUMMARY FOR STELLAR SEARCH PROGRAM (Continued) 

Ref. 
no. 

I V-6 

IV-7 

IV-8 

IV-9 

* 

* Function 

Description 

Discard 
j(a,o)EXP+(a, 
o)SAO 1950l>e: 

Coordinates 
conversion 
(r,;t,Z)SAO UPD+ 

(a,o)SAO UPD 

Associates the 
calculated and 
the measured 
(r,;a,Z) 

Arithmetic 
Array operations per 
memory + algorithm 
allocation execution 

40b 100 between 
wo!rds/plate, limits search 
12 plates 

96b0 words 18 © 
(8 words/star, 15 © 1200 stars) 

2400 words l 9p © 
(2 words/star, lGp © 
1200 stars) ( . lO) max p = 

1200 words 1200 between 
(l word/star) limits search 

Total 

STARAN S-lOOOicom
putation time 
Standard 

Algorithm system 
executions (sec} 

12 0.08 

12 0.9 
(l exp. each 
time) 

3 2.4 

2 0.02 

14.9 

Hardware 
Arithmetic§ 

(sec} 

0.08 

0.08 

0.21 

0.02 

2.3 

Algorithms are given in Appendix C. 
+The referenced problem has 3 ca~eras, 12 exposures, and 100 stars per exposure with 4 stars 

per exposure used for initial orientation. 
IExecution time calculated for double-precision floating-point arithmetic. 
§A hypothetical hardware arithmetic option is described in Appendix F. 
© = multiolies or divides ©adds or subtracts p =iterations (10 assumed) 



4.2.4.5 Part V - Single Camera Adjustment Program - The single 
camera adjustment program performs three main functions: (1) it 
determines precise estimates of the camera parameters and absolute 
orientation angles prior to the multicamera adjustment, (2) it 
edits the measurement data, and (3) it tests the significance 
(statistical) of the radial and decentering distortions. 

The initial assumption was that the main computations in. this 
program involve matrix inversion that are discussed in Section 
4.2.3. Study results indicate, however, that this assumption may 
be erroneous. Without a detailed breakdown of the Univac 1108 
ex~cution times, a specific conclusion cannot be made. 

4.2.4.6 Multiple Camera Reduction Program - The multiple camera 
reduction program simultaneously determines the camera calibration 
parameters, relative orientation angles, and refraction parameters 
for multicamera arrays of up to five cameras. Essentially, the 
computations involved in this program are similar to the single 
camera adjustment program in that it involves matrix inversions. 
Only the matrix inversion function was considered and the timing 
estimate was derived in Section 4.2.2 (STARAN matrix operations). 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5. 1 GENERAL 
The following conclusions and recommendations were formulated from 
the results derived during the course of this study. Each of the 
three study tasks are individually discussed below. 

5.2 AS-llBX POSTPROCESSING 
Based upon the results of the AS-llBX postprocessing study and 
validation, the following conclusions were derived: 

1. The AS-llBX postprocessing tasks are well suited to 
STARAN associative array processing. 

2. The standard STARAN S-1000 (four arrays} is more 
than adequate for the basic postprocessing functions 
under consideration. 

3. Additional postprocessing tasks can be accommodated 
by the STARAN AAP. 

4. STARAN can efficiently perform the postprocessing in 
either an on-line or off-line mode. 

The postprocessing tasks are well suited to associative array 
processing (AAP) because the algorithms can be structured to permit 
full utilization of the array elements during major operations. 
The standard STARAN S-1000 can simultaneously service many (over 50) 
AS-llBX stereomappers. Therefore, STARAN can easily accommodate 
additional postprocessing tasks. However, with or without additional 
tasks, a single-array STARAN S-250 would probably suffice. 

By providing storage buffers for the data output by multiple AS-llBX's 
or magnetic tape units, the STARAN can ignore the transfer rate of 
the data sources and efficiently perform the postprocessing tasks 
in either an on-line (direct to AS-llBX's) or off-line (tape unit 
data source) mode. This subject is pursued more fully in Section 
2.2.6. 

The contractor recommends that: 
1. Additional postprocessing tasks be evaluated to 

determine their suitability to associative array 
processing. 
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2. An operational system concept, involving an appro
priate man-machine interface, be developed. 

Some additional postprocessing tasks suggested by the Defense 
Mapping Agency Aerospace Center are: 

1. Generation of the model data (elevations) from the 
parallax data. This task is presently slated for 
the AS-llBX. 

2. Application of model deformation characteristic 
corrections to the model data. 

3. Transformation of the model data from the local 
coordinate system to a geographic coordinate system. 

These tasks are discussed more fully in Section 2.2.8. 

At this point an operational system concept should be developed 
to factor in the non-AAP postprocessing functions such as data 
verification and editing. This would put more realistic bounds 
on the performance requirements of the various postprocessing 
tasks. 

5.3 RASTER PROCESSING - AUTOMATED CARTOGRAPHY 
On the basis of the impressive study results, the contractor has 
concluded that an extremely good match exists between the STARAN 
associative array processor (AAP) and the basic raster processing 
tasks. The timing estimates for a standard STARAN S-1000 {four 
arrays) show at least a two order of magnitude improvement over 
the execution times measured on the presently implemented IBM 
36-0-/40-~ The STA!VtN- p-e-rf0-rmane-a ad_v_antaga is_ p_r_imarily d_u_e_ to_ 
these facts·: 

l. Most raster processing tasks are implemented in the 
STARAN AAP by storing the image directly (intact) 
into the arrays and operating directly on this image 
using simple logic instructions; one of the things 
STARAN does best. 

2. The above approach eliminates the requirements to 
vectorize the line data, which is a very time con
suming task. 
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3. Tasks involving arithmetic operations, and character 
processing used algorithms that were derived or 
restructured to realize full array utilization with 
moderate field lengths. 

4. Many image points are processed simultaneously. 
5. Algorithm performance is generally not a function of 

map density. 
6. The intermediate tape I/0 time required by the pre

sent sequential processor is eliminated because the 
processing time per task is in the order of seconds 
instead of hours. 

In an overall system concept, STARAN could be time-shared between 
many completely buffered scanner/plotters (on-line in real time) 
or magnetic tape units {off-line operation) to essentially eli
minate the effect of the I/0 transfer time from the data source. 

The contractor recommends that: 
1. The basic AAP concepts of line thinning and line 

symbol generation be verified, using real map data, 
to provide a direct qualitative comparison with the 
results of the existing implementation. 

2. Additional raster processing tasks be evaluated for 
the AAP implementation such as color merging and 
symbol generation for railroads and intermittent 
streams. 

J. -A concept be developed for an operationa1 system that 
would include a STARAN and an appropriate man-machine 
interface. 

5.4 SIMULTANEOUS MULTI-EXPOSURE ANALYTICAL CALIBRATION {SMAC) 
PROGRAM 

The STARAN with a parallel head disc/drum can offer a significant 
advantage for the SMAC related search operations. However, for 
matrix operations involving double-precision floating-point arith
metic, a standard four-array STARAN is about equivalent· to a Univac 

1108. 
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The effect on SMAC program performance of the time savings realized 
by the STARAN search operations cannot be positively identified 
because the measured Univac 1108 execution times do not permit 
visibility to the level of this task. However, ETL has implied 
that the search times are significant and therefore a STARAN would 
probably contribute to an overall reduction of the SMAC program 
execution time. 

The conclusion can be made that the matrix operations for double
precision floating-point arithmetic will provide satisfactory 
performance for a test bed environment. However, if STARAN were 
to be applied primarily to applications requiring matrix arithmetic, 
the random access parallel input/output memory, and hardware 
floating-point arithmetic options should be developed to realize 
significant improvement in performance. 

The contractor recommends that an attempt be made to obtain a more 
detailed breakdown of the Univac 1108 execution times for the SMAC 
program. This breakdown will provide a reference for the estimated 
STARAN S-1000 executions times from which more specific conclusions 
can be drawn. 
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APPENDIX A - AS-llBX POSTPROCESSING VALIDATION DATA 

1. INTRODUCTION 
This section provides detailed information pertinent to the 
validated AS-llBX postprocessing function: coordinate trans
formation and interpolation. A printer format description is 
provided in Section 2 so the reader can interpret the various 
printouts of test data and test results. Section 3 describes 
the input test data, results, and program printout for the 
coordinate transformation function; Section 4 describes the same 
items as Section 3 for the interpolation function. 

2. PRINTER FORMAT DESCRIPTION 
A brief outline of the format of the printed output is provided 
to aid the reader. 

Figure A-1 corresponds to the first lines of the printout of 
the input test data used for the coordinate transformation program. 

AOOO V l 

A008 V g 

figure A-l - Printe_r Format Example. 

·Hexadecimal integer formatting is used throughout. The fixed 
point values (V 1 , v2, etc.) are 32-bit fields, each associated 
with a different 16-bit bulk core memory address. 

v1 is a 32-bit 
(Hexadecimal). 
location AOOl; 

fixed point value stored at 
v2 is a 32-bit fixed point 

v9 is stored at A008, etc. 

A-1 

location Aooo 16 
value stored at 



3. COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION 
3. l General 
The details about the test data used to validate the coordinate 
transformation program and the test results are given below. 
Included are the computer printouts of the input data, test 
results, and coordinate transformation program. 

3.2 Test Data 
Equation l below shows the relationship between points referenced 
to both the model {XM' YM' ZM) and local {XL' YL' ZL) coordinate 
systems: 

XL x - XO 

) 
M 

YL = SA YM Ya 

ZL ZM - Zo 

Equation l is described in Section 2.2.2.2. Elements of the 
3-by-3 rotation matrix are direction cosines defined as follows: 

all = cos a cos y sin a sin s sin y, 

al2 = cos a. sin y + sin a. sin s cos y, 
al3 = sin a cos s' 
a2 l = cos s sin y, 

a22 = cos s cos y, 

a23 = sin s ' 
a31 = sin a cos y + cos y sin s sin y, 

a32 = sin a sin y cos a sin s cos y, and 

a33 = cos a cos s . 

Angles a,S,y are defined by assuming two superimposed orthogonal 

coordinate systems {XL' YL' ZL and XM' YM' ZM) as shown in Figure 
A-2. Then a,S,y are the angles of system XL' YL' ZL when it is 
rotated about the axes YM {primary axis), XM {secondary axis), 
and ZM {tertiary axis), respectively. 

The relationship of the model and local coordinate systems used 
to validate the coordinate transformation program is shown in 
Figure A-3. In this figure; a= o0 deg; S = o0 deg; and y = 30° 

deg. 
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i 

X M• XL 

Figure A-2 - Rotational Relationship between 
Two Orthogonal Coordinate Systems 

Y.M' y L 

Also, the or1g1n of the local coordinate system with respect 
to the model coordinate system is: 

x0 = O; 
y 0 = 0; 

Xa = 30° 

The elements of the rotation matrix are computed from the a,_ 

B, y values above and substituted into Equation 1 along with 
the values of x0, v0 , z0 to result in: 

XL ( ./3 I 2 1I2 o \ 
YL = -1/2 ./3/2 o

1

) 

ZL 0 0 

( 2 ) 

where the scale Factor S is 1. The above data will be constant 
for all points in the model system. 
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Figure A-3 - Relationship between Model and Local/Coordinate System 
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The variable input data XM, YM, ZM was chosen as: XM = N 13; 

YM = N; and ZM = N, where N = 0, 1, 2, 3, ... 169. 

These test data are essentially points along a straight line 
eminating from the origin of the model coordinate system. 
This pattern for the input test data was chosen to simplify 
verification of the transformed results. The two-array STARAN 
S-500 used to validate the program required 170 points of test 
data (85 points per array; (see Section 2.2.2.3) for a full . 
load. With three parameters per point (XM, YM, ZM), the test 
data consisted of 510 values. 

The decimal and hexadecimal test values for the rotation matrix 
are given in Table A-1. The elements were implemented in 
24-bit fields with a 22-bit fractional part. 

The values of x0, v0, z0 were implemented in 18-bit fields with 
a 4-bit fractional part. The scale factor, S, was allocated 
an 18-bit field with a 2-bit fractional part. The decimal and 
hexadecimal values for x0, v0 , z0, and s are shown in Tables 
A-II. 

The values of XM, YM, ZM (Nl3, N, N) were implemented as 20-
bit fields stored right justified in the 32-bit memory loca
tions of bulk core starting at hexadecimal address A~~~lG. 
These values were given four places for their fractional part. 
The 510 values (170 points) of input test data are shown 
hexadecimally in the computer printout shown in Figure A-4. 

The constant data (rotation matrix, local grid origin, and 
scale factor) were first stored in the array. Then the input 
test data values were transferred from bulk core memory into 
the two arrays and the array computations were performed. Up
on completion of the computations, the test results were 
stored back into an area of the bulk core memory. 

3.3 Test Results 
The anticipated test results are derived by substituting the 
expressions for the input test data values into Equation 2 and 
expanding as shown below: 
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TABLE A-I - ROTATION MATRIX VALUES FOR TEST PROBLEM 

Elements of the Decimal Hexadecimal 
Rotation matrix value value 

a 11 .frT2 0YJ376D00 

al2 1/2 0YJ200YJfJYJ 

al3 0 000YJ0000 

a21 -1/2 00EYJ0000 

d22 1312 00370000 

a23 0 00000000 

a 31 ,, 00000000 

a32 0 00000000 

a33 1 00400000 

TABLE A-II - LOCAL GRID ORIGIN AND SCALE FACTOR 
VALUES FOR TEST PROBLEM 

Parameter Decimal Hexadecimal 
value value 

Xa 0 YJYJYJfJfJ0fJfJ 

Ya ,, 00fJ0fJ000 

Za -64 000FFCfJ0 

s 1 ,, ,, ,, ,, 0,, 04 
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Figure A-4 - Coordinate Translation Test Data Printout 
(Sheet l of 2) 
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= 

where 

XL = 

YL = 

ZL = 

The anticipated test 
then given as: 

XL = 2N 

YL = 0, 

3N + 
2 

-N/3 + 
2 

1/2 

/"'J"T'l 

0 

N 
2 

NI! 
2 

N + 64. 

results for 

and 

ZL ... N + 64, 
where 

N = 0, 1 ' 2 ... 169. 

' 

0 

0 

1 

and 

N/3 

N 

N + 64 

( 3) 

the transformed input data are 

After performing the array computations, the actual test results 
were stored in an area of bulk core memory. The results are 
in 20-bit fields (four bits for fractional values) stored right 
justified in locations A00016-AlFD 16 as shown in the printout 
of Figure A-5. 

Each group of three words, reading from left-to-right and down 
the page, correspona to the XL' YL' ZL values of the 170 test 
points. The test result values are equal to the predicted results 
of 2N, ~' N where N = 0, l, 2, ... 169 for the 170 points. 

3.4 Program Printout 
Figure A-6 is a side-by-side computer listing of the coordinate 
transformation program written in the APPLE 1 assembly language. 
The columns of information in the listing are explained below: 

1. Column l contains the load location of the instruc
tion. 

1GER-15637A: APPLE Programming Manual. Akron, Ohio, Goodyear 
Aerospace Corporation. September 1973. 
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U0:CS • 
Atdi!ltl • 
Ai4hl • 
'" t 8 • 
•020 • 
A:Ji8 • 
A1U0 • 
Ald38 • 
AQ4IO • 
AldlUI • 
A.a5\'l a 
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A\171.1 • 
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A0QU • 
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'"'"' • 
A0At! • • .,a0 • 
A"'8d • 
A0Cl!I • 
A:JCb • 
AVlDld • 
Ail!08 • 
Ailti.l • 
A Of. c:I • 
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AllF8 • 
:.1 ;'Ji<# • 
A108 • 
•t hl • 
A 111.1 • 
•12~ • 
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A'l41d " A 1411 • 
'151/l • 
At Sb • 
Albi.l • 
A l~tl • 
Al70 • 
A178 • 
A 16"' I 

Al&d • 
AlQ0 • 
A1Q8 • 
AlA0 " '1•8 • 
A 11111 • 
Al ll8 • 
A 1 Cid • 
A1Co • 
•10~ • 
't 011 " Al I;'.;; • 
Ate!! • 
AlF~ • 
AlFtl • 
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Results 
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Figure A-6 - Printout of Coordinate Translation Program 
(Sheet l of 6) 
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Figure A-6 - Printout of Coordinate Translation Program 
(Sheet 2 of 6) 
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2. Column 2 contains the execution locations of the 
instructions. Three locations are equal for this 
example since the program was executed out of 
page memory. 

3. Column 3 displays the machine language instructions. 
4. Column 4 is the label field. Tags made up of Alpha

numeric characters are used here to ease the burden 
of the programmer. 

5. Column 5 is the command field and contains various 
APPLE mnemonic commands. 

6. Column 6 contains the argument field that the 
commands operate on. The arguments supply the 
what or where to work. 

7. The remaining area may be used for comments if 
desired. 

For the coordinate transformation program, the first 10 statements 

define Fields in the array. The program is originated at loca
tion 640, Base 16. Constants are then defined and a relocation 
to address zero takes place. After loading, the program would 
begin at the location that is labelled 11 STRT 11 

4. INTERPOLATION 
4. 1 General 
The details about the test data used to validate the interpola
tion pro_gram, and the test results derived from jt~ are presented 
below. Included are the printouts for the test data, test results, 
and interpolation program. 

As discussed in Section 2.2.4, the interpolation task involves 
a least squares quadratic fit of the five points closest to the 
point of interest. The form is shown in Figure A-7. By normali
zing the five sample points to the point of interest (XG' ZG) 
along the X-axis (XG = 0), the amplitude (ZG) at the point of 
interest is equal to C of the quadratic equation. Normalizing 
the sample points was more simple than computing the A and B 
constraints for the quadratic equation and solving for ZG. 
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Figure A-7 - Test Data Configuration For Interpolation Program 
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The normal equation below represents· a least squares quadratic 

fit to five points: 
rz. 

1 

rx. z. 
1 1 

rx.z. 
1 1 

where i = 1, 2, ... 

= 

5 

5 

l: x . 
1 

l:X. 2 
1 

for the 

l: x . 
1 

l: x. 2 
1 

c 

rx. 2 l: x . 3 B 
1 1 

' ( 4) 

rx. 3 rx. 4 A 
1 1 

five sample point 

Applying Cramer's Rule to solve for C (Z at X = 

values (Xi' Zi). 

O) gives: 

EZi l:X. l: x . 2 
1 1 

EXiZi l:X i 
2 rx. 3 

1 
2 l: x. 3 rx. 4 EX. Z. 

c 1 1 1 1 = rx. 2 
5 l:X. 

1 1 

( 5 ) 

EX. rx. 2 rx. 3 
1 1 l 

EX. 2 z::x.3 rx. 4 
l 1 l 

4.2 Test Data 

If the values of x. ' 1 zi are those shown in Figure A-7, namely: 

x l , z l = - 2' l , 

X2,Z2 = - l , 2' 

X3,Z3 = l '3, 

X4,Z4 = 2' 2' and 

X 5 ,Z 5 = 3 'l ; 

then substituting into Equation 5 gives a value of C = 2·77. 

Multiplying 
value of C. 
constant K, 

all X; by some constant value will not alter the 
Also if the values of the Zi are increased by some 

the new value of C becomes C + K. 

Based upon these facts, the test data chosen had the following 
values: 

Xl = -2/3 zl = N + l 

X2 = 1/3 Z2 = N + 2 

X3 = 1/3 Z3 = N + 3 
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X4 = 2/ 3 Z4 = N + 2 

X5 = 3/ 3 Z5 = N + l 

where N = 100, 11 0' 120, 830 for the 84 points (42 points 
per array; (see Section 2.2.2.4.3)) required by the two-way 
STARAN S-500. 

The X-values were selected to aid in number scaling; keeping 
the size of the numbers and their respective field lengths 
compatible. Primarily, however, the X and Z values were chosen 
to provide some variation in the test data while minimizing 
the effort required to verify the interpolated results. 

The input test data values of Xi' Zi were taken to be 18-rit 
fields stored right justified into the 32-bit words of bulk 
core memory, starting at location 810016 . Figure A-8 corres
ponds to the first few lines of the input test data where vl' 
v

2
, etc. are 32-bit memory locations containing the values 

shown in Table A-III. 

8100 

8108 

8110 

v, 

Vg 

Vl7 

Figure A-8 - Printout Example of Interpolation 
Program Test Data 
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TABLE A-III - EXAMPLE OF INTERPOLATION PROGRAM TEST VALUES 

Memory Sample Point of Memory Decimal Hexadecimal 
field point interest location value value 

vl X1 1st 8100 -2/3 00030556 

v2 z1 8101 l 01 00000065 

V3 X2 8102 -1/3 0003EAAB 

V4 z2 8103 1 02 00000066 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 

VlO ZS 8109 101 00000064 

v,, x, 2nd 810A -2/3 00030556 

v,2 X2 8108 111 0000006F 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 

A printout of the input test data valu~s is shown in Figure A-9. 
These data are loaded into the two arrays and processed using 
the computations described in Section 2.2.4.6. The 84 results 
(42/array) are stored in bulk core memory. 

4.3 Test Results 
The test results are stored in locations 8100 16 to 8153 16 as 
20-bit integer values (right justified in the words). The 
results correspond closely to the predicted values of 102.77, 
112.77, ... etc. The results are shown in the printout in 
Figure A-10. 

4.4 Program Printout 
Figure A-11 is a side-by-side computer listing of the interpola
tion program written in the APPLE assembly language 1. 

The management of this program printout is essentially the same 
as that described for the coordinate translation program in 
Section 3.4 of this Appendix. 

1op. cit. 
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Figure A-9 - Printout of Interpolation Program Test Data 
(Sheet l of 2) · 
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Figure A-9 - Printout of Interpolation Program Test Data 
(Sheet 2 of 2) 
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Figure A-10 - Printout of Interpolation Program Test Results 
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HH 
11091 
IH2 
11003 
HU 
11101HI 
lllll08 
8017 
HH 
11111109 
15PCllA 
111008 
1100C 
100D 
1100E 
H0F 
8010 
1111111 
1012 
111013 
110 lA 
10!15 
si01e 
811117 
0018 
eusi 
uu 
HlB 
Hlt 
01UD 
HlE 
0•UF 
un 
H21 
8~22 
0023 
002• 

'"Ll:. Vll•ll S8•NOV•73 l•lt8119 PAGE 0111111 

START 
••••••••• U•ll•BX POST PROCESSING ••••••• 
••••••••• • •••••• 
••••••••• INTERPCLATIOlll • •••••• 
••••••••• • •••••• 

1112 Fl D' •• ts 
1212 F2 DI' u.u 
Ul2 F3 Of' H,18 
3812 ,. OF !U,18 
4812 f'5 DI' 72, 18 
5A1E Fe OF 91, 30 
781E F7 Of' 120,30 
l'Sll MK1 DI' us, l 
f'Hl MK2 DI' ue, 1 
F7et HK3 OF U7, 1 
f'Hl HK.4 OF ue, 1 
f901 HIC !S DF U9,1 
f'Ul HIC8 DI' 25111, 1 
f eu MIC7 Dfl' 2 l ,1 
f c 1111 MIC8 Of' 2 2.1 

HU U~8A21!A MASK DC I( 8A28A28A I MICl 
lllHl 1 28A28A28 DC X 28A28A281 
00U A2bA26A2 DC X A28A28A21 
1110U 82ki82F-82 DC lC 820820821 HK2 
000. "8~11'8208 DC lC 111820820!81 
~Hl0!i 20020820 DC lC 208208201 
111ne 301.31l1C30 DC lC 30C31l!C3111 I HK3 
01'107 C3~C3PC3 DC X C30C311!C3' 
0111U 0C~111C30C DC )( 111C30C30CI 
~Ol09 4Q;t49~49 DC lC '4924924191 HU 
GIGllllA 241'?4024 DC X 249,49'-" I 
111008 92492492 DC x 924924921 
000C 241~249241 DC lC 249249::!41 MK 5 
00eo 921192492 DC x 92492492' 
01110E 49~49249 DC X 492A92491 
00klF 28A28A28 DC X 28A28A281 MK8 
11'010 A2bA28A2 DC lC A28A28A2' 
0Vl11 8A~8A:?8A DC X 8A28A28AI 
0012 51451451 DC x 51'514511 ..-ic1 
'11(1113 4!51A5145 DC lC 45145145' 
e 1111 • l4t1145U DC x 1451451• 1 
0Vl15 1Ci'lC71C DC lC1tC71C71C 
0"16 7ll.71C7l DC )(171C71C7ll 
0017 C71C71C7 DC lCIC71C7tC71 
011118 ~0kJQIOIV'llllll SUBRT DC )l I A0011!(1J1110JP I 
00 lg 01'.H .. 11111338 DC ROTJ 
Gl 01-A- !.:!~%1-0~ ML nC- R!l12-
'1111116 lllVt.0!0331 oc ROT1 
U'1C llletkll'!IH~GllA SETC10 DC UI 
001D ~ei.~0~65 Cl\ DC 101 
0111lE 00iu'1'11P66 CZ2 DC 102 
l'!Ol\F el0k1V1'!~67 CZ3 oc u3· 
011120 Mklc.'11555 CX\ oc Xl000JQl15551 
011121 1Hlk11112AU ClC2 DC )( 11110P02AU I 
011122 ~0k1111AVl/I~ CX3 DC )( 11110111(/1411111111! I 
00,3 lllrl.iu30556 CX4 DC x '111111'1! 3055tl' 
002• 001)3EAAB CX5 DC X'HP.3EAA8' 

0000 ORG 0 
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APPLt Vllll•llllll 1B•NOV•73 l•11e11e PAGE HU2 

UH INOA TA EQU )(I A0f!llJ I 
8780 SAVBL EQU )(I llJ78(11 I 
1117151 SAVF EOU 111078 l' 

• COMPUTE THE MASKS 
HH CUIH ;,.oPIC1'100 STIU LI ASH, lC •CHI! I 
11101 lllHl 7~H.lllFFFF LI (FLl,~PJ),XIFFFFI 
IU2 0P~2 e111kiei77•1 CLR y 
H03 APle3 JC1u~H11 0U RPT 
Hid' PIPU 1BA4Pl'!l'l2 s Y1 FP3• 
11'110!5 1110e~ J4An'V0l LI BLtl 
eue Pll'IPtl J0b1A7ell! SR CBL,OP) ,SAV8L 
8007 llJP!f.7 32bPl'IP00! LI OP,111 
8011l8 !l!Plt'B J311"1Ql~F!5 LI FP2,2•!5 
11009 0eieg 35~111001'18 LI FLl18 
000A PlllleA 361u4Ql0"'"' flCK2 LR C,MASK(OP),2 
lil008 00~8 40kiP774l CLR y 
HlllC 

""'" c 
11!21u"19Sl40 SC y (0) 

101!10 011100 361u411lPPl0 LR t,MASK(OP),2 
IJOJ '11 E 0PV.E 1/12:0:rA!HI 4A SC y ( l) 
HllJF 011JeF J6ki40P00 LR C,MASKCOP),2 
HU 0010 4211P9~40 SC y (2) 
8011 0Al1 4Cki~88A2 L x,v 
H12 111012 40Lil'885A ROT y,ge 
H13 11111113 4hA~85A 
0lil 1' 0'1114 4~~AQ9A2 LOR )(I y 
1110!1!5 ~015 41-H C8P5A ROT y,e0 
eue 1'1016 40L."8l!5A 
01U 7 0017 •r.1.109!0 42 LOR )(. y 
111018 APl18 1BUPllH:lll3 s X1FP2+ 
111"19J11 Pt9 0Hit'-'PP1l Ol!CR f"Ll 
2(!!.A ePl A 28!t1(A0U BN7.rFL1 8CK2 
0018 ld018 401ul.ISeA1 SET M 
thUC P!QllC "'Blu0APlll3 
0010 0010 J61u1:-inc LR c,sETC10 
llllUE 0PllE 331.0tlF83 SC (lll,32), C!'e,32) 
Ql01F 001F 3F lF"'~':n 
H20 V.02~ 4'11Jlili:!7 A3 
111021 0Pl21 4041-'"ii'llll 

·011122 0~22 13/ 40V.03 
H23 0023 "'8~ 6'1~ 0~ L M,MK2 
01112• "024 3tH:1~~10 LR c,cz1 
llJIJ2!5 0~25 33L"'1F5F SC (0,32), (64,32) 
10215 0ii26 JF1FV11'29 
0027 "ei27 401J~~7A3 

0028 0028 464V.1111i"1111 
0029 0'429 l 314111V·1113 
002A ld1112A 301ul111V23 LR c,cx• 
00!28 A~2~ 331.llllFlF SC (0,32), (0,32) 
0P12C P11112C JF1F111~2F 

011120 0"120 4?.lJM!7A3 
e"'2f 0~2E 4fl4v.i'll1'1H 
002F PIP12F 13i'4\.'1~P3 
003e 003~ 4Cll:J~l88A l ROT M,t 
0f.1131 P\~31 4~~F8o03 

0032 111"'32 l-lo~lll!.H•,Pl3 

'11033 "~33 36kilM1E LR c,cz2 
003• 0034 33LP11F5F SC (A, 32), (84, 32) 
11035 111035 3F 1Fill1113!l 
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APPLI:. V01•00 15•~0V•73 1•115125 PAG! 11113 

H38 0'!13tl Olll!B7A3 
1037 0037 484111GIPQI l 
HJ8 0\138 13=1401HIJ 
H3SI 111111Jl1 3!5IO l A"24 LR c,cxs 
HJA 01113A 33L~lf' lF IC ce,:H>, ce,u> 
U38 lllPJB 3F1F'1!~3E 

HJC 1!11l3C •e111"'e7AJ 
HJD 0030 4B.ci0011'111 l 
HJE 01113E 13(0V03 
HJF e111JF 40k111'811Al ROT 

. "" 0111 .. '1 1"0 4QI 401'F881:13 
10'1 PP'l "8llet11111'1113 
IU2 011142 36\'Jl001F LR c,cz:s 
llU3 111043 33L01F5F SC (1,32),(84,32) 
0A44 0044 3FlFCllP'47 
111045 004:5 40uV!d7A3 
0111•e 0046 4e.ci0GllMl1 
H47 111Cll47 13(01111113 
0048 0048 3!51a10V22 LR C,CX3 
HO e~•g 331..111lFlF SC (0,32), (A, 32:; 
11100 11104' 3F1F011140 
eue 0048 43\JM7 AJ 
1uc 004C 48.ql1'1H't111 
1040 0040 13( 4iiHZA3 
eue 11'1114E 40k111188Al ROT M,l 
\l~4F P11114F 4~Hl:l683 

00:50 0V51i1 1!'8\'JPll-'IP'li!3 
eei:51 01115 l J6ul1111111E LR C,CZ2 
H52 01i152 331..ClllF5F SC (111,32),te•,32' 
111053 0'453 3F 1FOllll56 
8111!54 A1'!54 4111u~87A3 

0055 "055 46400illl l 
0056 i6Pl56 13141111703 
0111'7 0~57 36ul0~2l LR c,cu 
1110 5 8 0Pl58 331.MFlF SC (111,32), (0,32) 
0059 0'159 31'lF0V.5C 
0~5A NHiA 4eiu(llii7A3 
fH/1~6 01i15 6 A64111~"~1 
01'115C 0M1C 13~4'1~03 

0~'0 1/10~0 401ul!'88At ROT Mtl 
0Ql5E 01115E 4€~F88B3 
1!l1115F 0V.5F 081uO!"'N!3 
0060 01-161.l! 361u UI' l 0 LA c,c21 
11116 l 0Ml 331..11' 1f !SF SC Clll,32),(154',32) 
0062 IH\62 JF 1Fi.ll065 
~J- Cli-ol~J- 4ilv~HtH-J-
0064 011164 464Pi11~1111 
0065 0065 13(40Vf/13 
lll~66 Plf/1~6 J6~l0V2PI LA c, ex 1 
0067 0067 331..QllF1F SC (0,32)' (111,32) 
i1068 l<H168 JFlFAP\68 
llHHISI 01'69 401J0d7A3 
006A "f/16A 464~PP01 
011168 .3M8 13140003 
006C lll~bC 40uCll8BAl SET 11 
0060 011160 '118\JliHlVP\3 
HM 0"'16E 32o0!'11V0111 I. I DP,e 
H6F 01116F 35A'°<11P02 I. I FP3 1 2 
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APPLt VIH•l!ll'I t8•NOV•73 1•11e13t PAGE lllHU 

""' 0070 331.llllllP!AA I. I (FP1 1FP2),l!I 
1871 11111'7 l 34AP.11111'2A Lt BL,•2 
11!172 011'72 J!li''411111'05 LI 'Ll,!I 
8173 Pfl73 2Sul!llPl79 B LO ADC 
H7• 0fl7• 75t:.lll115F LADF ADF (181l8),(ll•,18),(78,l8) 
H7!5 ld1117!1 73l.111835F 
e~7e 11101e 37jj:Pll 1 l l 
111077 011177 2Cl..A0'411111l 
H78 0f!78 371.1111761 LR f, SA VF 
0079 0079 7lil...111lllPII'111 LO AOC LC (14.18) 
007A 007A 271.1.1AEFO 
0078 0078 3CIJ4AP00 SR C,INDATACDP),2 
H7C 011!7C 76l.i/10P0111 LC (78,18) 
110170 01117D 27L.2AEFO 
H7E ~07E 3N;4Ai.:!ill0 SR C, INDATA CDP) 12 
1!107F 007F "'l t.."'"'" 0111 GEN,32 )(I 0l f0 0C!I 00 I 
00811! 11111'1!0 ~1uHW1111 OECR FLl 
11U1181 0P8 l 28lil 1 ill~·79 BNZ1Fll LO ADC 
0082 ee.e2 "'1li3111'1QI1 DECR Bl. 
911!83 lllP83 t'lt.l"P11'0P GEN,32 XIA1EllllllH01 
111'!84 IH-184 3!1i'PlllN15 LI FLt,!I 
0085 0P.85 3ll.11'176t SR F,UVF 
0086 111086 2911111P74 BNZrBL LADF 
0087 0087 l'lll:.11111111'1110 GEN,32 Xl01E111001HP 
111888 0088 01 t:.'1011'111111 GEN,32 )(l~lflllft\11101111 
IUl89 lllP89 01t.111'1P0k! GEN,:)2 XlllllF.lllldlll11101 
01'18A 0"8A 0 lt.111011'111111 GEN,J2 Xl01Elll00011l' 
111'°'88- lllABB ~lA40"'illl OECR FPJ 
0P18C 00BC 3AA!lllllrt12A I. I BL,42 
0080 011180 35i''1111005 LI Fl. t, 5 
01118E lllP8t: 2Srit 111~91 8? 1 FP;, f PEND 
008F 0et8F 31l.lP761 SR F,SAVF 
0090 0Me 2811110"74 8 LAOF 
01'191 0091 7341.-1"1~'1111 FPENO LI FP2,0 
0'192 0eig2 1-1eu111774t CLR y 
1!111193 '11P!l3 3Et.Fl'!"94 RPT,240 
0094 0P94 1 Bt111101A02 s Y,,P2+ 

* ARRAY LOADING PROCEDURE 
009~ ""'9 5 38u0l'~ld6 HVSG,PAGE1 PG1 
00516 lil0!l6 281111111'!11'95 
H97 0097 3811<~011'0 

0098 0M)8 38u4iAe9A 
009Sl 011199 28lil111200 B PAGE! 
00ISIA lllV;A C1~C~2YJ~ PGl STRTSG,PAGEl 
0096 0221-1 36bH'l76" BTO l.R CBL,OP),SAVBL 
00SIC Ql2P l 29u1"'10B BZ,BI. EXT 
0090 11'2~2 l!!H13'1V0l DECR BL 
0A9E 0223 3Cbll-l76A SR CBl. 1 0P),SAVBL 
1!109F. ~21114 42r688A5 L X,MK2 
0elAl1l 02V5 42rAB845 L Y,MK6 
00A1 021"6 4Qll&JP9!l 43 LOA y,x 
011JA 2 '121117 42~688A5 L X,HK7 
0013 Ql2'18 40lil-'9~43 LOR v,x 
01U4 ~1209 10 01111'1112 s Y,253 
00!4!1 02PA 72bMH'1111!1 LI OP,0 
00A6 lc'2 e" A3r e~~4111 RET STEP 
0047 020c "'8"'~"'"'1112 L H,Y 
00IA8 .i2eo 361&J4U'0111 LR C1 INOATA(0P) 1 2 
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APPLt vet•H l&•NOV•73 1•115139 PAGE 011!0'!5 

HO 02PE •0toPl88A t sew (14,U),l'l 
uu 020F •Fl.OIAUF 
HAB !0210 •2~088•PI 
euc 0211 40tUfl5A 
IUD 0212 011'E885A 
HAE 0213 571.0PIPl02 
HAF 11!214 0SIJP10003 
008PI "'2U5 3e1JOPl0PI ·LA C,INOATA(DP),2 
HBt "216 4~1J088A 1 SCM (l4,U),F3 
1082 e2t7 4Fl.1AAAF 
111183 11'2 l 8 42:.!P1884A 
10d4 021g 40t'81f85A 
00d!! 021• 401' 1:.8852 
Hts6 0218 401J111885A 
1087 021c 571.11111lf1,02 
HB8 0210 481or.AIH13 
101:1g P12 l E 01illu0884l L V,H 
HBA 021F 281- l02Al:I 8RS RET 

* MITHIN ARRAY C0"4PUTATIONS 
111088 0220 401uQl88Al SET M 
HBC 0221 481J0PIPIPl3 
01380 0222 75t.0lll1 MPI' l't,Ft, (11!0,315) 
H8E 11!223 731.011C3 
108F 0224 J3ir::0110"1 
10C0 0225 2CtoP10Pl1110 
00Cl l226 37!.1023M5 HVF CU54, 18) rF2 
a0c2 0227 3F11P122A 
HCJ 0228 43;.,488A!! 
HIC4 0229 4BbPl'llf•lllt 
HC5 Pl22A 13A40t~A3 
1110ce it:22b 7:St.i:'Jll11 MPF Ft,F2, (160,315) 
00C7 022C 731.>"23C3 
011!C8 0220 J3:.!01H:H'I 
00C9 022E 2CIJwHH!00 
HCA ~22F 37!.11!4765 MVF (ll54 1 l8lrF4 
HCB e23A 31"11111233 
rucc i;231 43;.,488A:S 
011JCO 0232 4BbPH'!Pl0 l 
0111CE 0233 13A410003 

'111111CF 111234 75t.r.'!1111 MPF Fl 1 F4, (1150,315) 
0000 0235 73l.r.'!47C3 
erao t 0236 JJC:P l l 0A 
fHll02 0237 2CIJAPl~lllA 
8003 Pl238 37w~5,d5 MVI' (ll54,l8),F5 
H0-4- 02-39- JF H~2-3C 
011105 Pt23A 43;.,4aaA5 
00oe 023& 4Bor~~Al 
0007 ~23C l3A4~~1113 
0008 0230 7!5~P1lll MPF Ft,F3,Cll50,J6) 
0009 lll23E 73l.P135C3 
011!0A 023~ 33C:P1 H'l0 
0008 Pt24P 2C~IH1Plllld 

00DC 1112 41 37!.1~77C3 HVF (166,:50) ,F6 
0000 0242 3F100245 
0~0f 0243 43;.,488A5 
HOF 0244 4Bbl'l~~01 

HEl.i 11124!5 13A4Plfl03 
HEl Pt246 75l01123 MPI' 1'2,F3, (160,315) 
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APPLt. Y0l•010 18•NCY•7J 1'8181•U PAG! IUQJ08 

18E2 ,,?47 7Jl.;i!35C3 
HEJ 1'124~ 33C:llll1~(11 

l~E4 ft'l249 2Ck•Ol'4~~e 

HE5 024' 37~,.g~c3 MY, (189,J0) ,'7 
lilO!Ee 0248 3Fl0i1124E 
HE7 11424C 43..)4118A!5 
10£8 (j!240 4BoPOIP01 
fUll~g i"24E 13A4111111"3 

• CD14PUTE THE SUM OF ALL TERMS 
liH'IEA 024F 32b"0Ml3 LI OP,3 
HEB 0250 J!SA:i'l"VEA RTCS LI FPJ,234 
HEC 02!5 l 33 .. 1n111148 LI FP2,72 
UED 0252 41t>4111V'111 CS! OECR FP2 
lflEE Pl25J 11130884!5 L Y,FP2 
1!10EF Vl254 35ki20IM 8 LR C,SUBRTCOP) 
HF0 11125::1 301-J t t.461-'13 LRR RJ,C 
HF 1 025!5 2C4B0eo!0 UL,R4 0(R3) 
90F2 Pl257 46oP0P01 SM Y,FP3• 
HFJ e'258 13A40IPQl2 
IUF4 (1125g 28=> 10252 8NZ1FP2 CS1 
lileF5 lt2!5A 75t:.1111 lEA ADF C217 118) 1F4,F4 
01dF!5 0251\ 73l.014747 
Ql0F7 025C: 37~01111 
8111f'8 1!!250 2C~~"'~""' 
0!.iF9 l'l:?5t: 751:.Pl 108 AD". (190, 18) ,FJ,FJ 
id0FA ~25F 731.0IJ535 
HFB 026!0 37il:(.lllll 
0otFC 0261 2Cll010NH'l 
00FD 0262 75t.Vll1C6 ADF (181118) ,F2,F2 
00FE ~2~3 731.P.2323 
a<:Ff ... ""' ... 

··~ ...... ~7~:-::11: 
0UOI ~26!5 2Ck1111111~1111i! 

0101 0266 75t.i11l lB4 ADP' (183 1 18) ,Fl ,f'l 
0102 111267 731.1111111 
011113 0268 J7~'4llll 
0104 11126!il 2Cllfll0"0" 
0105 02!5A An,PtlbAl SET "' 0Hl6 0268 ea~,11111~03 

0107 026C 334Ql0"9!i LI FP2, 149 
010!8 "260 35A'11111P.!EA LI FP3 1 2J4 
111109 11126E 34Al'.llll04£ I. I Bl. 1 78 
010A P'26f 41 ki3P~.\:'l l cs2 OECR BL 
eue 02Hl (11Jb41J845 L Y1 FP2• 
R10C 0271 315~2'11~18 L.R .C,SUBRT(OP) 
0100 e272 30klH'!603 L.RR AJ,C 
01"E ~1T3 2C4FIC'll-'C'IPI B~l., ru Iii (R3) 
0HlF Pl274 4Bb(ll~~P11 SH Y1 FP3• 
0110 0275 131<41W'1!2 
11111 l 027!5 2911026F BNZ,BL. CS2 
0112 'ii277 75t:.llllDEA ACF (205,JQI) ,F7,F7 
0113 ~278 73l.?Qe>95 
0114 ~:?79 37ii::Vl1010 
0115 ill27 A 2Ckl"""""""VI 
011fl P2JB 75L 1'10CC ACF (l7!5,3~l,F6,Fe 
8117 1"27C 73l.Ot7777 
Id l 18 ~27C 37~(q0\0 
11111 g "27E 2Cli\AOIV'1!111 
01lA ~27f' 75t.14ll.4E AOI' (157,18),F5,F5 
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eue 
euc 
IUD 
11lE 
BU' 

UH 
8121 
1122 
0123 
012• 
11125 
11126 
0127 
111128 
1129 
012A 
0128 
012C 
0120 
1l2E 

1l2F 
1130 
"131 
0132 
0133 
0134 
013!5 
0136 
P.137 
0138 
0139 
013A 
0138 
0t3C 
0130 
0t3E 
013F 
B14e' 
01'1 
0142 
liH 43 
111144 
IH45 
014fi 
0147 
0148 
0149 
010 
0148 
Gll4C 
111140 
5'14E 
014F 
liJ15111 
01 !S l 
01!52 

APPLt. Vlll1•H 15•NOV•73 14116151 PAGE 0011107 

0280 731.Pl!S9!Sg 
0281 J7<:A 1111 
0282 2Cl!l!rH!e00 
02U 28Hi~Ql01 OECR DP 
11128' 29b10250 l!INZ1DP RTCS 

• GEN!RHE FIRST WORD OF EACH GROUP IN THE OTH!R WO 
028!5 3341"At-98 LI FP2 .150 
0286 •1o•~lr'Al GENt OECR 'P2 
0287 •21"6A845 L Y1HK2 
02A8 434"'2'4!5 LANO ·v,FP2 
0289 4'-'li.'·l8llA2 L l(, y 
028A 4r.rF88d3 ROT )(,1 
0288 Oii.P.9943 LOR y' )( 
02ec 4"°1-F88B3 ROT l(,t 

r2ao 4("1uP9943 LOR v,x 
~28E 4~tiiP88A2 L )(' y 
028F 401"F8888 ROT l( ,3 
212911! 4~1-C81188 
e291 41".k!0Q943 LOR y' )( 
0292 1B"i0A0Ql2 s V,FP2 
0293 281.11"!286 8NZ,FP2 GENt 

• GENERATE ARRAY ELEMENTS FOR MULTIPLICATIONS 
111294 48~ 8'1P.0!5 L 1'1 1 MK4 
02!H5 J7!il111351.1. MYf' f'1,F3 
111296 3F11el299 
~::!97 43;,,48tlA5 
02!18 46bP!'H1Al 
Ql299 13A4~rt'13 

02QA 481-7\ll~QI~ L M,"4K3 
2'?9ll 37!.11113e>'.3 MVf' F2,F3 
Ol?CC 3F\11A;;!CF 
~290 43;,,4eeA5 
029t: 4Bb"4!r1~A1 

0291' 13"4'1(103 
I02A0 421' i:i884e> L y,~K7 

~2A1 401uP88Al LANO M,V 
ld2A2 4~1u'122A2 

~2A3 481:.Vl~lllPIJ 
02A4 37liok14723 MY' F2,f'4 
"2•5 JF 11'l2A8 
0?A6 43;,,4e~A5 

02A7 4Bb~"'"'" l 
0:>A8 13A4GIP0!3 
02A9 481-~"'V05 L M' "41<!5 
02AA 37lio'1123'7 MVF '4,f2 
it:2Atl JFltirlcAC: 
02AC 43~48!lA5 

02A0 4BbPlllP0l 
02At: 13H'l.~irl3 

"'2 Ar- 481- A0005 L H,MK6 
"2 fl Pl 37!il'12311 MVF F 11 F2 
111281 3F11'12B4 
lt!?ts2 43.>4~&A5 
02f'3 48t.l'H'IPIP 1 
02t!A l 3A4'1~"13 
~2ts!> 48~ f>-'~irl5 L M 1Ml<1 
02tl6 37!.IP14759 MVf' F!S 1F4 
0287 3F 110!28A 
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APPL~ V0l•H ll5•NOV•73 141115158 PAGE 08008 

IUJ 0288 •3~•88A5 
115• Ol2bSI ABt.P"'~Olt 
1155 lil28A 1JAOV03 
1150 02de Out'!d8 l l UT "' 11157 "21!C •81ulll0111913 
IH58 111280 00~"'77•1 CLA ' 1159 "'21!E J34"'0PC8 LI fP2. 20111 
01!5A ~2BF JE10"'2CIA RPT,38 
81!5d 1t12CP 1BoC1i1~1112 s. y,FPh 
et!5C ~2Cl •a~ ~ii11110s L M1 MK• 
1150 02c2 37wrE577 MV' f8, (200,3111) 
81!5E 1112C3 3FlDYl2Cl5 
11115' 1112CA •3~4~815 
e1&0 1112C5 A6b9'1i1PP l 
1161 02Cli 13A4~~1113 

IH62 02C7 AS~ 7lllPC115 L M1 MK3 
11153 e ::ic a 37w111E595 "''" f7 1 (2Alll e JS) 
1116• V.2C9 3FlOP12CC 
1165 l-l~CA 43~•8815 
91615 02Cl3 4BbN"""'l 
8167 "2CC l3UM03 
8188 rnco •2t-98!1415 L Y1 14K!5 
01159 02CE •2t-l88l5 L I( e MK15 
1115• lll?CF 4~1uli!CC43 LXOR v,x 
01ee "'20"' 42t' 588A5 L X1 MK1 
lllll5C 020 l 4Ciu!llCC 43 LXOR v,x 
1!1115 0 P.202 481iJ"4ll!P'02 L "4' v 
016E 0203 37111110735 lllVI" (38, 115). (20!0, 115) 
016F 0204 JFV02D7 
u1e ~205 43~48815 
U71 ~~o~ 46bl'IC'C'~l 
0172 ~207 13A40(11VIJ 
0173. "''08 J4clll0~PI l LI c~.x •0001 • 
0174 "209 72ir,P'OPl0 LI CL,X'41000JI 
1!117 5 020A 331.~ 1f 35 SC CU,U),F3 
11117 6 020& 3Fl111120E 
"177 1112oc 41i.H.i"B7A3 
0178 ~12co 46(t(llOl(llP1l 
il'SI ltl20t. 1314AV1113 
017• kl2Lif' 40<illlBoA 1 SET M 
Ill l 7B lll2Elll A81iJ1,Hl~P13 

017t 02E1 37!tl.,~'112 HVF cu,e~>, n. s•1 
0170 02E2 JFJ511l2E5 
0l7E Vl2E3 43JP'll8A5 
017F ~2E4 A 6 O 1-H~ ~, 1111 
01 Bill ~2~5 13A~~""'3 
0181 "'2f6 37!tlli'53E5 MVF (208,30)' (541,Jlll) 
0182 0H7 3F lOnEA 
018J 02t8 43J488A5 
0184 lll2E9 4Bbl'l-IH!l 
Ut15 "2Ei 13A4t?.003 

• MULTIPLY ARRAY ELEMENTS 
"18 f'i lil2EB 75t.pttltl MPF Ft·,F3, (9",Je) 
Ir! 187 ~1;>~C 731.013570 
!Ill~ B n~o .53C:~ 11 N'I 
0189 "2EE 2Cl•P!"'l:l0" 
0llU ri2EF 75t.P!l123 f'IPF F2, (90,22), (120,410) 
0188 1:12F0 731.~6f 9F 

Figure A-11 - Printout of Interpolation Program 
(Sheet 8 of 1 0) 
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IUC 
IUD 
11u: 
IUF 
UD0 
01Dl 

IU2 
lllD3 
91g4 
11111!5 
UllB 
01117 
0198 
UDll 
019A 
11196 
U9C 
8190 
ll9E 
lll9F 
0lA0 
0lAl 
llU 
UA3 
UA4 
IHA!5 
1146 
0U7 
lil1 l8 
01A9 
UAA 
lilt AB 
1111 AC 
01AD 
01AE 
01AF 
Ill 6111 

0181 
0182 
0183 
1111B4 
0165 
01815 
~1~1 
ei 18 e 
0189 
0ll:IA 
11110& 
0l8C 
uao 
018E 
llldF 
01C0 

et Cl 
etC2 

APPLt:. Yl!ll•H 15•NOY•73 14117111.13 PAG! 0000g 

02'1 33~01 !5'110 
02F2 2Clolllt111/100 
02F3 75t.01053 "'" (!54,30),cDe,22>,c1ee,!52> 
02F4 731.1HiF03 
02F!5 33~01500 
02Fe 2C~iii0P00 

• CDJllPUTE SUMS OF NUMERATOR ANO DENOMINATOR ELEMENT 
llJ2F7 48 .. C0P10!5 L M, l'K8 
02F8 7!5t.r.13303 M9NF (l80,!52),(15Pl,!52) 
1112F9 334l-HH'03 
02F A 2c1u10rM110 
"'2FS 7!5t.~!279F MVNF (120,40),(120,40) 
Ql2FC 3340G'll1'9F 
02FO 2C\. 1 llll'IHI 
02ff 40iu"'6tUl SET M 
I02FF 081olllll!i!Ql3 
0300 32tH'l111P03 Ll DP,J 
0301 334111011104 COMS2 LI FP2r212 
0302 3!5A~0V!5C Ll FPJ,92 
0303 0lb4t11P.IH CS3 DECR FP2 
03U 4 l " 4111 P.1111 DECR FP3 
0305 03408845 L V,FP2 
0305 36ki20018 LR C,SUBRT(OP) 
Pl3il7 301i. l 060l3 LRR R3,C 
A3Ql8 2C4FHHi'00 BAl.,R4 0 (R3) 
03Pl9 4Btllllllleflll SM V,FP3 
03tU 13br..t111fl02 
0306 28~ U3G'l3 BNZrFPJ CS3 
!r:3~C 7!51:.Pl::J7:>7 ADF (0,40),(120,40),(120,4111) 
031'0 731.~9F9F 

!!':?~f 37~!·27:?7 
03H 2Ciu0CllV00 
1'1310 75t.033~B ADI' (40,52), (1611.1,52), (160,52) 
111311 731.M303 
~J12 37~~3333 
0313 2Clll"tll" 00 
031' 281fh'l1'01 OECR DP 
03Hi 29o11l1311.1l BNZ,OP COMS::! Fl • ~u~ F2 

• PE RF OR"' DIVIO~ TO COMPUTE THE RE.SUI.TS 
Pl316 37!i1Cl37C1 DVF c1e0,34l,c120,22>.c0,55' 
0317 3F~1031A 
0318 030>488A5 
031g 08b00'101 
031A 13A4"00J 
0318 ~W140l310 
!113-lt- '°'B~i.t~!H 
0310 13114"~03 
'131E 7Sl:.li'l14~1 
13311" 731.:Hl~78 
0320 11~n111 
0321 34·A~8015 

1'1322 2C\JPli'IV.P10 
0323 4A\,i-llllP'1111 
~324 4~1:.~4445 

032~ 121uP'0P02 
• UNI.CAO THE RESULTS 

0326 72tJ01000IPI Ll OP,0 
111327 42'6884!5 I. Y1 MK2 

Figure A-11 - Printout of Interpolation Program 
(Sheet 9 of 10) 
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R 1 llll 01!1 •0ic!000000 0011100000 00000000 111111000frHl0 0rll 0011l 011l 0 00000000 000"000"' 00h1J00000 
R1 030l •1chHHHHl00 llHHHl 0 0 0 0 00000000 lil0"01il000 000e0000 00000000 01-l000iil01! 0001110000 
R11iU02 •C~'iHhl~00 l1Hil <I 0 '1 liHl 0 00~Hl01!00 00000000 0k!0•HHl00 000000'00 01:l0000011l 0000111000 
R10303 •0i<ll1Hll0001il 00e00000 0.2l0id0000 000000"0 0000111000 0Zl000111k10 00011HHl00 00000000 
R 1 03041 •0.li:'!oil01Hlkl 0000000<1 llh.1000000 0000011100 00000Q00 IC001il0000 i10001111H'l0 11100016000 
R, 0305 •lill60i110000 00i1J0ill000 000001.Hl0 01111111 1100ill011lfll "000001(0 000ii10000 000000rll0 
R, 0l011 •lillll01d<li<l00 000030.l0 ichJ001ilklft10 01111111 11000000 001:100000 11'000011100· 000111001110 
R,0307 •0000001:10 i:'!iZ00.2l000 01'l000000 01111111 110iil;dld00 01110000~0 00000000 00ia0001/J0 
R1 l/J308 •000i.iCll00 00~0[11000 0i.i000fll00 01111111 11000000 00000000 000~01iH:li.i kl00000011l 
R1 0J0q •00000000 00001/J0id0 0J0.i0J~tl ltl1111111 11000000 "01/J000f.:0 01/J0kl0000 00000000 
R, llll0A •000i.i0it01:l 00!01il00"H'! 0000111000 01111111 11000000 0000ei000 0011100110\il 0111000000 
R,030H :&0i1H'lf110'101/) 00000000 00000000 .01111111 1100001110 0000001r:0 0f60000:illll 00001:)000 
R,uac C01'J0\:lfll(il011J 0ill"-l0oll0011l 000.C0.C00 01111111 1 H'le.i.l000 IJ01/J00000 0ftHHl011l00 0000ill000 
R,0301> •011:)000000 00000031/J 0.i01:liiHl00 01111111 11000000 01i'Hl00000 00000001/) 00000000 
R, 030C. •01il0iiHl00111 011lld01illiHl0 03000001/J 01111111 11 whi.rn00 00(10001d0 00000000 000000~0 
R, 030f •0{cl01/)01/J00 0001iHHH!0 00000idlll0 01111111 1100iHl00 00idl'l0000 'Hl01:rn000 00000000 
R 10310 •01:l000kl00 00kJ0!(l000 000(cllll00lil 01111111 11000000 ld00000~0 00000000 0Pl0011l000 
R1 0311 •011H'l001:l00 ~00011000 000fll0000 01111111 11000000 00000011)0 00000000 001d00000 
R,0312 •0~0001d00 00~00000 011l1Zitl0000 01111111 1100000\d 001il00000 01d0000~0 00000000 
R,031.S •01d000V.~0 00.:011l0kl0 0000111"'0"' 01111111 11 lil011ll/J0'1 00id0kl01c:0 00000000 00000000 
R10314 •01:1001.1000 00000000 0id00001i10 l/J1111111 110001100 00<l01Jlll!ci~ 01/)0~001110 00000000 
R10315 •0~0001100 00000000 00000;;,00 01111111 1100000(cl 00ill00CHl0 '11001cl0001d ld00iil0000 
R,031ti •0l!l0001d00 0000001110 0001/)0000 01111111 11000<)00 00i<l,Hl0ftl0 000lcllilld0lcl 0'110001illill0 
R,0317 •00000000 0000lill000 00e.i0.i00 01111111 11vir.rn0;ii0 IZl01:llil01iH:l0 0001110001d lcl~00fll000 
R,0318 •01il000000 0001il0000 0001/J0000 01111111 1101d0000 00i<l0r.H100 001'10000(cl 001'J00000 
R,031q •0'1000.Clilld 000il<:i0011l 0iHlitl00Nl 01111111 11CHl0ill00 0ille<i~11:0VI 00011J01cl01d 01/)000000 
R,031A •0khhJ0iJ01/) 0ilJIHHl0iil0 00000000 ·01111111 11 Clla..,000 .iHhJQ!lcl001'1 01!l0i<l0001d llJ(llld00000 
R, 031_1; •010ldl:lid111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,031C • 01JliHl0111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R, 031 U •0'6000111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 111.11111 
R,11l3U:. •00~00111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R, 0.51 f- •"01d00111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0320 •0icl0idli1111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0321 •0id11111l0111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0322 c~rn000111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,032.5 1101J00~111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R10324 •0~l'l0.J000 00'1011'01J0 000.J0i:l0,0 00kl000i:l0 i:'l.Jvlldvl000 00<ivHJ000 000il001il0 "00000iil0 
R 1 0.S2~ •0i:10""'"'00 00ea000a 01J000000 000011000. 000'10000 l/J0~11i1001ili::J 000id0"101/) i<l01d00000 
R11!1.52ti S0i<J000000 0.0001(31/)00 0id01d0000 000111001/)0 0"01d0"100 001100000 00000ii:Hl0 00000000 
R, 0327 •0iil00"1001il 0000.,000 .0001d0000 0000.,000 00000000 00000011'0 00000001/) 00i.!00000 
R 1 0328 •01d00300lcl 00i:H'l001d0 000r.Hllll00 00000000 0~Hli1101d00 00<J0~000 '1'0000000 l:lr/10illld000 
R,l!lj2'I •0i<l0i:101001rl 0000(j)000 000rJrtHl0(j) 0.0001/)0"'0 "10000000 01i1i:lli10li'lki0 kJ00001d00 00000000 
R10l2A •0110id01d00 l/)itl!(lilil0.:l0 01irn.:i0000 0il0000011l 0id0001d00 .01d<l~Hl00i:'I 0001i11i1~00 00000000 
R,0.S2~ •fcllill1iHHrni:l 000.ilil00vl 0i(l0001100 00icl00000 Zi<l00'1000 00000000 0001d0i1H'lvl 00icl01il000 
R1 032C •0~Hlio:Hlid0i:'I ~0~:lldlH'l0 000icHH?l00 iJ000M1"'0 ""'""'"'000 00;Jrll.,000 0~0c0000 0Q'00i11000 
R,0.520 •01(100111'.H~"' 00~1hH'!:.10 0.J000id00 00000000 0001dl1l011l0 <l00000110 0QHl00000 i.Hhl0r.J000 
R,032E •0,rnoccr"' 01d~<'1011l00 0001Z0Mlil 00001<'1000 00r1Hl0000 ldlll000000 01<Hllil~lo'.l00 01'1U00000 

-R,-U2F :-i;.r"i..J;J 1tw0 -0r.r11n:nnnno -llfr.ri; 1c10flf00 ftlll02100011l 11l0000000 i:l0110r.Jlil00 00000000 ld0000000 
R,0.530 •000d~~00 0~~0.,0110 0ll0rr!l~000 011l~H'Hl0itl0 011Qll:l~l1l00 0000~10"'0 001'100~00 00110.,0(')0 
R,0331' •0i<ll1lrr!l0~11l11 00~110~.dill 000~0id00 00~00000 0000tH100 ldldl-l0iHl~il 0001cl0.C01d 01i:li<l0iH~00 
R, 0332 C0lJ!il~0~011 "'"'~~~0~0 01d0110000 00000i<l01/) 01:)11100000 00;.rn1::01a0 0iHl..l0000 i<l011l00000 
R 1 0333 •011e110~00 00~0~000 00001'1000 00i<l0~H'l00 0id000000 i'H.'1'10~J000 00N:l011110 l/)ftlill1'10000 
R1 0l311 •lil.,0110~00 0.Jl~00~0 0J01d~l100 00000.0iHl "1001!'0001/) ld0ll01d0~' (l !'11(101d011(11" '100(11iii000 
R,03l5 c0.i111e~~l1 00~0~0110 0~0J000il 000011l~Hal 0ihll0001H1 "'J00Vil1l110 01d01t0001il 0000rr!l000 
R1 03311 :;i.i;,J;JdHJ 0.n0:1'1~0 0,_,.,,,.,~·00 00rr!IV'iHl00 il.:lNl0C01:l .:,>J<ieo0~~ o1Hh1V.'01d0ill "llil~01o<l~0 
R,0337 •0illdc.;J!OI'"' lcl0.l01!01cl111 <Jlo('()01/Jli'i0 00001.'.'000 01101cl~CHl0 11111~~H:l0.ie 0"'111ftl11111101J 111t'l<1111<'H'li::111 
R 1 i!l338 •0.,0...:111.ieil Z1iil1te~e.;111 0.:111..i0011111 00icl00000' IZl~rilllilriHHl ~Hl<11J<101;3 Vlld1111d1111cl01d 00i1hHl0rr!l0 
R,0.5H •0U"ll1111icltzld 00ll11111101cl0 :11~ece11100 011ild111111"'ia0 00'1011101110 rrn0"'e0~·0 0<ii;J00000 0;JJ"1ZO<J0 
R10BA C~hl"1rci~'Hl0 "'0:.i0;i;-e0 ~H~.;01(11110 000000~~ 11111"hi0~1:l0 Ji.'l0Ql0:111oil 111110i<l0001l iclilll:l('~l'li:'l0 
R 1 0.53B c ""'~'rJi! i<i3rd 001.'"11(10;J(J 0J:l1.1~0V10 '1V'i0CliHlfU0 0001J0.-l~IJ (1h:HJ V10 011111 il1J111i10id0.:l illl:l.Oli1111d"1il 
R,0.BC •illill1lh12v)>lill 00J"CJe.il "'"'~~0-'li'il! Cl<l'10illi:l00 ~11100V'iliHl iclV13~v.i0~<l 0'30000011 irn<iill~<ll!C 
R 1 033U •0w10<JIH:Hlcl 0001dlcl0"0 0<!0itl~HHli! illicH11ill:l001d 01Jllid0Zl"'lll illVlill111"'0~0 01l0ill00011J ill:ll<l0.Ck10111 

Figure B-1 - Test Pattern of Horizontal & Vertical Intersecting Lines 
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R,1!1300 •01i:l001H10iiJ 000000ill0 00000"00 0011J00el01!1 00000000 ill!l0U11101!1 IHI 0 00 l!I 0 0 00000000 
A,0301 •0i!0i:l.kl~lhl 00000000 ~00itl000icl 0000!0000 011l000000 0011!0fll0~111 00000000 001d00000 
R,elU •01r.l0ial'!000 00000000 0~000k100 0001110000 00002!f!l00 001d000~0 00000001d 00f!l00000 
R,031!13 •llliiHhHHl00 01cH:0.,01i:l0 0C~:l0000 00000000 0000111000 0000e000 000000011! 000A01!100 
R,0304 •0000000iil 00000000 0000i.H100 0000001:!0 0111000001c1 ~0iil00000 0001110000 00000000 
R,0305 •01d0iHlid0fd 0!tle0li:l000 0.i00001110 011".':00000 000000e0 00000000 000001d0i! 001:!01!000 
R,J30b •0J0001!100 00~00000 ria000.,00 001iHHl001d 01tl000000 0000000111 0000000fd 00001tl000 
A,0307 •01Z0001d01d 01d00001d<! 0 iH'lliHHl 0 0 00000000 01d000000 000~00~0 00011l00011l 011!01'10000 
R, 111308 •0wl0od0000 00000000 0011!ii.liiHl0i! 00000000 00000000 e00000.i0 011'12100000 00fj!00000 
R, 0309 •01<li1100"""' 00ic.01cl000 0Wl011l01d00 001d001ihl0 0000·1:i000 00lt01d000 00000000 01!0"'0000 
R, 03111A •0J~HHl000 00001di111il0 '100-'HHH'll'I 00000001/l 00000000 00000000 00000~0oll 1.:10000000 
R, 031118 • lcHl<l~hHl00 0011llll~ollwl0 0'!;J;J011l00 l.l000001tl0 00000000 0011l001H!0 00000000 00000000 
R,030C 100000000 00rn0001.10 0kl0<lftllil0oll 000011l000 iHl0001:!0111 0000000Q! 0000011l0oll 00000000 
R, 0.500 •00000000 011H:000.11;, 0icl0il1Hl00 00000000 01:.1000000 0011l00000 000wl001ihl 0011l00000 
R1 030E •00011000" ~H:1~0001d0 0~HiHJ000~ 00000illl:l0 00iil0000r.l lll000r.l000 11l00fC(llkJ00 00000000 
A,0J0f •000icl0lt00 ldid000000 ll0Ql02'11:l0iil liHll 0 0 iiHl Ill 0 011la00000 0000i11000 0id01il0000 ld0icH'llil000 
R,03115 •l:!icl0001cl01il lil000.l000 lillil01a0.J00 0000~'01dlil 0011!0001il0 (110000000 0'1011l01dlil0 00000000 
R,03ll •0.Jl:l00000 liHHl000012! C100i.;1rn00 01Hlld01illll0 ~HliHHHl;i)0 0011l01il000 01d000000 "'""'00000 
R,0312 •0.J0~H:Hl00 0ihl001:'101(! 0iclr-l 1)01d0" 000000falil lll00001d01il fa01cHlid01d~ 00001'!000 001il01il000 
R,0313 •0Ci11ic10i.:!00 00~0001il0 ((hHHl0000 "0000000 011000000 ~0icl00000 00001111:!00 0~110fC011l0 
R,0314 •00000i<J01d 000000-<1.J 0Vl0~0c'l01d 00000000 01:1000000! ld:H:l00000 00000000 00000000 
A,IU15 •0.10011000 lilllllllicllil~"'"' 000il0.J00 0000id0i!l0 01cl000001il 01,HHHi011l0 00000000 0000iil000 
R1 031b •0id000iiHlld 001d0U000 00c.a0000 li)VJ<!i~001a.0 00000000 001cltll0C'Hl0 00000000 0QICl~0000 
R, 111317 •0.J()!l:lldfC00 0011:01d000 t'l0Pllil0i:l00 001'100000 0001il0000 ~111001:!000 0000000111 lil0000000 
R,0318 •0~tlll:HH~01il 001il0001d0 00000000 00000000 0~000000 Pl01tl000V.QI 0001tl000i11 01'llll00000 
R,0319 •fcl00~0000 001d0l!0011l 00000!000 00i:l01dltlfll0 0""00011111 0t11000P!w.Hl 01d0001<!0IO 00:301d000 
R,0314 li:loll0oll01000 000~1il000 0d00011l00 rdfHJ0001aill 00~'licHHJrd0 iihlld01d01'10 01:l000~ftllll ld0kl00000 
A,0318 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,031C •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,!a310 •11!11111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,~31t 1::!1~:~11 111::111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
A,031F •11111111 1111111i 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0J2" •11111111 11111111 1.1111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0321 •11111111 11111111 11111111 ·11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
A,0322 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0323 •11111111 11111111 11111111 1111111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0324 •00011l0000 01dld0!00ill0 01:!000000 000000kl0 0fll000000 '10~00000 01d000000 00000000 
R,032S •01:lQl~l1000 ia0r.l'.lkl00id 0(l0fll01::00 001il00111 111~riH.lfll0 000110111~0 011!000000 0~!.100000 
R1 032b •000001/lilllil lil01d00000 ~0000001:) 00111111 11111100 00"'0001d0 000ill0000 00ill00000 
R,03i!7 •0~Hlid0001il ld000ill0icl0 ill0(;HJ0ill01d 11111111 11111111 001d01<l01'10 0ill00001cli:'l 1()0000000 
R,0328 •011:l000001d lald~00000 000kir/J~'·il1 11111111 11111111 10ill"00'10 00000001() "'"000000 
R1 03i!9 •01il00000kl iiHll01c:l000 01i:l011l0illl1 11111111 11111111 1100"'0~0 0001i:lr/J001/l 00ill00000 
R,032A • ldill00~J000 001cl000.Jicl 0fd000111 11111111 11111111 1110~0~0 "'"'"""""'""' a0fll'10000 
A, 032S •01<l00000icl 00000000 001100111 11111111 11111111 11101tl01i)0 000ill0001d iclilll<l01d000 
R,0Ji!C •0ill00000ill 00~00000 00001111 11111100 00111111 11111c:l000 01d0000r/J0 ~0ill01tl000 
A,0320 •01dilllil01dfd0 001d0ill000 01c1001111 111100()\!l 01()001111 11lllc:l0~1i1 000~0000 00i!~0000 
R, 0321:: •0.J01d0001) 1Ulll!<l3i:'l0011 ilH'l?.111111 11111lld000 00000111 1111001,Jiil Clll'0itNl0oll l1HhHHl000 
R,032F •001HlPle0~ 001100000 00011111 11100000 0ill000111 11111000 00000000 0011illkJ000 
~,-93.!it 3-\111~1.HHrn"J 0110~vJ01!0 00011111 H0000-"00- 0-1:!0~0-kl-11 1HH000- ~Hl00r/Jil0il-1HhH'iiHl00-
R,0331 •01tl0U0Cr/J0 00()0000~ 011:l011111 11000000 01c:l0~0011 111110~0 0ill0I00kl00 110000000 
R, 0332 110ill000"11ll:! 00~,0"1~'HHl 0'3011111 11000000 0001tl111011 11111000 01:l0001tl~0 00001:l000 
R,0333 •0"'01.l0011111 00i'H'.l<l0ia0 'hHH1111 11e01:i000 110000011 1111101!l0 0iil0110001() tlfdld011l000 
R,03344 •0i<lil'i"l01t011l iHH~0c;,00 00011111 11100000 0"'vl00111 111110~111 ~011100~i1111l 001c100000 
R 1 033~ &0~.~>l:HJC0 kll:!C000iHJ 0iil001111 11100000 00000111 1111~000 0001tl0000 0111~~0000 
R,033& •01!il000~0 0000kl~illld 00001111 11110000 lill11d"11111 111100e0 000"'0o1100 ~"'"'"'"'000 
R, 0J37 •01:l0vl0001d 01100iilt'lkllil Vlltl0vl1111 11111100 ~lil111111 11110000 lil0000000 lil01d00001'l 
R,0338 •000VIP.IH~0 ;rne0.,000 0"1000111 11111111 11111111 111000~0 00000000 00000000 
A,0339 •000iHH.!011 !d01J;llC0iHl 0J~Hl011"1 11111111 11111111 111000~0 0001:!0000 icl01:!1:!1d00!0 
R,0334 ll00Nl01.llill2 •aH:ac2<!':l 0:~0.i01d 11 11111111 11111111 11i<l111~iil~~ 0~00000111 0000~011:l0 
R1 033tl •0.JJiHl0iHl 0~000000 ~ .-l C/I (.:H!l0 0 1 11111111 11111111 1030ftl01110 000000iil0 !d~vl0110"'0 
R, 033-C •0vl01l0itl1111il iilltl"100011l0 lil11Hl~01il00 11111111 11111111 ld0~01i:l000 000000P!0 00~0~01:!0 
A,0330 •0011lfcl01illll0 011100"'0"" 0od0.a0001il Oll0111111 1111110icl 00000000 00000000 ill0011000111 

Figure B-2 - Test Pattern of Circular and Horizontal Line 
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R, 8l3E •00000000 0elll00000 l!la000001!l 00000111 l l l 00000 00000000 0 01!111l 1!111l 00 00000000 
R,l!l.BF •.alll0130000 0 0 0 1lhHHl 0 0000021e0 00000000 00000000 00"000'10 0001210000 00000000 
R, 0J40 • 000110000 lll01c!00001il 00111000e0 00000000 00000000 lll00000'10 00000000 00iH'10001!l 
R,0341 •01311100000 000000Wl0 0000001110 00000000 0001iH~lll00 011l00001c!0 00000000 00000000 
It, l!l.54i! •0iil0i<Hhll!l'1 00oHl0000 lll0 0 cHHHJ 0 000000011l 0000itl001!l 01!litl0fili'll!l0 000Hllll!lfil 0 0 0 l!l "" 0111 It, U43 •0.:1300000 k1000000Ql 03000000 000000e0 '111:1000~00 l!l011l0001il0 0001110000 " 0 "' 0 01110111 
", 0344 •011l01d0000 00000000 00011l0000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000001!1 
R1 U45 •0kll!l00000 0000a000 l!l001tl0t1l1110 td001!l00kl0 0kll1l'10001!l 00fil0kl001!l 00011ll!litl00 0001110001!1 
R,0J4& •0ilk'l000011J 000011J001!l 00000141110 00000000 00000000 001:100000 0 0 00 ""' 0i1J llJ0000000 
R,0347 •0Ji300vl'110 00i!l01ii01tl0 0~Hhl0ill00 0.01d0itl000 011l000000 000000'10 00000000 00000000 
R,uu •011000000 00i011l0ftl0 0~1!!00000 000021000 000r110V:l00 lll00000~0 00000000 1110000000 
R, l!lJ49 10!il0itl0.i00 00til0vH'l00 00000000 0011lli!'011l'10 0iH'l00000 00k10001ii0 0rd0000011J 00vl01d000 
R 1 0l4A •0<l0ia0k:0rd 01Hl000vl0 0000011100 !00000000 lhl011l000fll 0111ti:'l001?02l 0000000'5 llJ011J00001!l 
R, 0l4tl •014000000 0011ll401il00 00000000 00000000 001!JllJ014"10 00130"0~0 011l00011J00 000illtd000 
R, 0311C: • 0tcl01401rl00 00iHlkllll00 000td011J00 iD000011100 0tcl000000 1.:10000000 00000000 00"1011J00111 
R,l!lJ4D •000ill0""" 000011l000 00000000 00001.1000 0ti:'l011J0000 001d00000 00011J0000 00000000 
R, 0lllf. •0ill00011l00 00J0i<l000 0110000~0 00e00000 00001Hl00 00r11CHJ0~0 0001iH'llil011J ld01il00000 
R, 034F •0;)iJvJ0i:011J 00wl011J000 00000000 lll00011l~HHI 0vl011J00011J itl011J000'10 0001d0(d0f!l 00itl00000 
R,0350 •0001101400 0300V!0"'" 0r110iri000(d 000000111111 00000fil00 00000000 000fll01d00 002100011l0 
R,0351 •00000000 H000000 00000000 00e0e000 011l01d0000 001il00000 00000000 ""000000 
R,l!l35i! •0i:l00000rd 00e01)000 000<l0000 000000"0 01cl000001d fll0<lC'l00"10 00000000 000011J000 
R,0l53 •000001/Jl.?0 00~i<Hl000 00011l00011l 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 000(110000 
R,03511 •hl000fa0fd 00001!!000 00000000 00fd0fll0(d0 illfll000000 0000Vi000 P1a000000 00000000 
R, 035S • 11000000 00001.1000 (lli:l0fd0000 00000000 0iri000(d00 00i:HlllJ000 0id000fa011J 00000000 
R,0l5b • l1101dtd00 00000000 0001:!00'110 00000000 llliHiH.1'11000 001d01il0kl0 0.30itl0000 001100000 
R,0357 1111110020 00000000 00000000 fd01d00000 01HHHHH'l0 00000000 00000000 00001:'1000 
R, 0:558 •11l11kl00 00r1100000 00000000 00000000 0001t0000 0000E'000 00011)0000 00il01d000 
R,0359 111111101:1 0"1'100000 01clNJ0000 llJ01ri0'101cl'1 01rllri00000 0q!itJ000~0 00011l0000 01110rllld0fd0 
R,0l5A •111111111l 00000000 00000000 '1<i000000 0td000kJ00 0Q!00fd01.10 0iri0fd0001!l 001110[11000 
R, 0l!:ltl •11111111 001101il000 ll'llil011Jr11000 00000000 0itllHl01d01d 0qi0111"Hlr~0 01clia00000 Wl0000000 
R,035C •11111111 10001.1000 00000000 00000000 011J00t-l"-00 klicll11:10vH:i0 0iol00000Wl 00tll001i'l011l 
R,0350 •01111111 11 [1100000 '1fd0td01riP.0 00000000 0tlll-l00000 001eHHl0~0 0000000rd 11100011:1000 
R,03SE •014111111 111'HHHl0 000000Q!0 00000001:! 01d000tll00 iclfillll000i00 0001'.1001110 kl~HH'l0000 
R 1 035F •014011111 111l~illllJ0 011l0i<l0kl01i:l fd0001:!000 000001:)00 00~H'l0iJ00 00000icl00 1:)01:')00000 
R1 0l&0 •lll00011t1 11111fll00 00000V:l00 00kl0r1100fd 01:l0fa0fd0icl 1.10000000 000000rd0 flli<ll:l0r11000 
R, 03&1 •00030111 11111Hl0 00000000 i<}00001211o0 0 0 0 fcH:HHHl 000000klfil 011l01:l0000 liHllll00000 
R,l!ll&c •0til0110011 11111110 Vl00iil0000 001d0001:lfd 01.lCh'.100011 !il0111000V:l0 000140000 1:10000000 
R 1 03&l •ChHltll0001 11111111 0{J0tll0'10<l iil0000000 00014tiHJ00 0011l0001a0 000011!000 0vHH'lldPl00 
R,03b4 •0vlfd~HHJ00 11111111 1'-Hl001a0~ llJ0001:l000 000tll0000 l:l011li<Hrn00 00011l0000 000011l000 
R,0.5&~ •0'1tll00000 01111111 110012!000 tll000001:l0 0iri000000 00001o0iltld 00'11111000\d 0011l000itl0 
R,03&~ •l!t<ll:l00fll00 00111111 1111H:icl0fll 00000000 01:)000000 0001(1001<10 00000000 0000iol000 
R,0.5&7 •0tJ000'1t'll4 012!011111 1.1110.H'0 "1<l1eHHl000 0i.J000!il00 kl00rll00~l<l 01d000000 011llJ000fdl!l 
R 1 0l&8 •0'10i.J:1l1401:l 0012101111 11111;,ok:l ~0000000 0e000000 l:l01:i0k!0e·0 0C0fd0r110'1 00[1100000 
R,03&9 •t'llHJ<l0C00 001.100111 111111t?U '1013000'110' 000i21Vli.J00 V:l01i:l12100~0 00000001:l 00001:'1000 
~,03bA IS011l011111!0011J 0000'1011 11111111d 00000000 0C1111.1~0~0 i<HHl01110ki0 000001!00 ldi!l:l0r11000 
R, 03&!:1 •0r.:l0r.:l0rll00 00000001 11111111 00000000 0000000r.:l ~HHHlQ!l1!00 0r11111Vl0001i:l 1110000000 
R,03&C •01J"1001:10rd 00ill0~01rillJ 11111111 10000000 0~0ki000111 0011l0f<l01<10 001il0000!il 0011Jl<l0000 
R 1 0l&D "IZIU~vl0kl0111 0000f/101:ll1 01111111 11C01:lfd00 00000000 00000~H~0 00r11001illil0 00000000 
R,03H •0140,,001Hl 0000'1000 00111111 11101:l01d0 01a0i.J00rll0 jjJ1JJlliJ~J1JM0 2~2~1'l~~~ .el~~.el.el.el.0.0 

-R ,-IJJ6~ &0i50I001i:l"10 00000"'"'"' 0<)011111 11110000 0itl000000 00~1111<101110 00000000 00000000 
R,0l70 •r.l,,000fd00 00000<l"'0 01!l0fll1111 11111flli<l0 0000000121 001HHl0~0 l:Hl0011!0rll0 001<1014000 
R,0371 •011.i01d0fll00 000000~0 0iHlv.10111 11111100 00~0Vll:l00 001J00111~0 fd11J0fd0td00 00~00000 
R,0Hc •0<l0id0000 00001.llcliH~ 000!00011 11111110 0~0001:)00 0011l011ll':V:IVJ 01l00000i:l !il0J000icl0 
R,0l7l HHl<lil0C00 00e00e~0 0id000J!Cl1 11111111 00110lHHl0 il.HHJ00000 00000011l0 .:1000!0000 
R,03711 •0.JIHJ'lltl:\0 110i:0~tll00 0icHh:l0000 111111-11 10'lld0000 !000000~~ 01cl0011100r.J 0'1'000000 
R,0l15 •000001d00 1a0000000 000~HHl0i! 01111111 11,HHHJ011l 00fd0!il0~0 00000i<J0i<l 0~0001:'100 
R1 037b ; vlil01Cltchi00 0illlll01U0vl0 01l0.:101a01cl iillil111111 11100000 lll0i<l0'10!ft)QI 000!1cl01:!01.l 0q!i<l011l000 
R, 0l17 •0~0.Hrnl:'l0 001Cl0~<lill0 01cl0;l011J00 00011111 11111il11100 00r.lP00!00 000001tl'110 lc)0000000 
R,0l7a •0111:'1til0000 00000000 000001!00 00001111 1111Ul00 00!.H'l:l~~0 00000[110~ 00000"'00 
R 1 03H •0000000111 00ti00illd0 0000011100 0000'1111 111111;)0 0:1111l0i:000 000~0fll0V:I 000000[110 
R, 037 A •01dC'l00001d 0fll00000rll 0001d001:'10 0000e011 11111110 00~H'l011'ti3 0001d0000 00to?lii!l:l0fll0 
R,0.57~ •000[110000 000000kl0 00fZ0001:'10 00000000 <l0~00t100 0001:'10iiHl0 00000000 00<10001!0 
R,037C: •00000000 00000000 fllfd01:l0000 iil011J00000 0001:l0000 00000000 0<l011l00011l 00000000 

Figure B-3 - Diagonal Line Test Pattern 
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thinning has been performed. The thinned line is right at the 
centerline of the original lines. The THIN subroutine shown on 
sheets 4, 5, 6, 7 of B-12 was used and contains 194 assembly in
structions. Figure B-5 shows the ~hinned' circle of Figure B-2 
which was assumed to be a stringent test of the orthogonally 
implemented AAP line thinning algorithm. The cells of the 
thinned circle are within one bit position of the anticipated 
result. 

The thinned diagnonal line in Figure B-6 has a slight degree of 
bending at the ends. However, this is truly what this thinning 
process should do since the diagonal line was not square at the 
ends. The 11 non-square 11 line endings could occur when the over
lay lines that cross array boundaries are not perpendicular to 
the boundary. Therefore, to eliminate 11 pips 11 at the array 
boundaries of the final mosaicked map, each array load should 
contain sufficient overlap with its adjacent neighbors to permit 
deletion of the distorted boundary areas. 

4.2 Single Line Symbol Generation 
The subroutine 11 THIK9 11 is used to thicken previously thinned 
lines. This routine contains 49 instructions and is shown on 
sheets 7-11 of Figure 812. Figures B-7, B-8, and B-9 show the 
horizontal and vertical intersecting lines, the circle, and the 
diagonal line after the thickening routine was utilized. 

The small distortion on the left hand edge of Figure B-7 is be
cause these bit columns are used as part.of the scratch (working 
storage) area. Figure B-8 is slightly out of position (up 
shifted) with respect to the original array image. This is part 
of the single array technique which restores each thickened 
line (array word) a few lines higher in the array so that the 
lines (array words) which have not been thickened at that time 
are not overwritten. The distortion in the thickened circle is 
due to the distortion introduced during the line thinning 
process. 
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R, eJH •011h!00000 00000000 U000000 0000000111 00000000 000G'l0000 00901!1!00 00000000 
R,0:501 •01d000QJ00 00000000 011"h10 0 Iii' 0 0111000000 0Q000fd00 000000~0 00&'00001r:l kl0iil00001!1 
R10l0i! •00001ih100 01i:U'10000 00HliHl00 00000U0 00000000 000000~0 0000000111 ld0~00001!1 
R, 030.3 •0U0000cHl 0~HHh!000 00000!000 00000100 0000W'!lr:l00 0000kl000 000001.Hh! 00kl12'00il!0 
R1 1!1l014 •0001Hh1011l lll0U01Hl00 00011l0kl00 00000 Ul0 01d011H11kl00 000000kl0 001!111J0iil00 0000ia0il0 
R 1 1!1l0~ •011l000000 lll0fd0001r:l0 1110000000 0011l00100 00000id00 0001110000 000001d011l Q00001!100 
R,03011 •01d011l0001:1 00001dQJ00 00H0000 00000100 00000000 00000000 00001110011l rt011l0iil000 
R,0307 •00000kl0(il 0000001d~ 0.a1211a11Jld00 00000100 0000011l00 0000001110 0000011l01d .00kl00011l0 
R,0308 •111fdf&l(il01d01il 001d01d000 1110000idH 00000100 000011111100 0000001:l0 00'1!00icl00 0fZllJi'l00:1l0 
R, 0309 •01:H'l11J011J011J 00000000 000111ril000 1110000100 00000000 00000000 00000000 11Jlllid0id011J0 
R,030A •011J0001d00 000011J01:l0 0001d01d00 0000111100 llJllJ00121000 0011J01ll0~:0 0000"1000 IH'!00001Cl0 
R10308 •000od0000 111011J00000 00000000 00011J0111J0 01d000I00Q "1011Jl/ll'li'lll0 00000000 1110000000 
R1030C •00000000 00e0id0it0 0il011lrilJV0 "1011J00100 01d0"0000 llJ011JlflllJ0f<Hl 00000000 01110ril0000 
R, 111300 •0000000~ 00001Hl00 000~H'l000 00000100 . 00000000 0011Jlll011lli!!0 li!!0000000 llJ011Hl0000 
R, 0l0E •00011Jl1Jkl011J 011J0011l000 00011101d00 00000100 00000000 00000012!0 00000011J0 000011J000 
R,030F •01dlll0011l0kl 00000000 0001r:l0000 00000100 0000011100 00111000~0 011J00011J01d 11Hl!id01d000 
R, 0310 •00Ql0011l0rc! f.111JllJ01HHH'! 0001110000 ia0000100 00000000 l.10id00000 00000til00 0ril011li<l000 
R, 0311 •00111.a1111d00 001d0!fl000 01d00001110 llJ00011l100 000fd0000 00000012!0 00000kl00 ld0od00000 
R,031i! •01d0id0rt01d 11H:l00fd000 0001tl011l00 e00001~0 001il00Q0lill 0000011100 01tl0001il011J 00001il000 
R, 0313 •011l00000111 ltl0eli'l.,000 0001tl0000 001110010111 11l0i:Hl0i<l00 0idld01110e0 01C01illi'lllJ00 0t'l..,0~000 
R, 03 l 4 •011100000111 000000Kl0 0001tl01d0~ 00000100 000001d01'l 00"'0000111 0!111000000 IJPH1'100e0 
R10ll5 •00C'llll0001d il01000000 0000011l00 kl0000100 0011100001.:! ld01tl00000 01d111000210 00.J0ill000 
R10l1b •00000000 111000001!!0 0001il0000 ld01tl0~100 0000~000 001tl"0000 0011100000 lill'hHH:l000 
R, 0317 •00~1d111000 00C01d000 0001cl011l00 001d00100 00000000 id011l0001il~ 00000"'""' lillil000000 
R,0318 •011J011J000"' 001cl00000 0000000111 0011100100 00000000 ld0001iHl00 li'lld00011l011l itllilill0001cl0 
R1U1fl •01tl01illdltl:110 000000kl0 00011!0000 "'0001d100 0i110fd01d;rn 000000~0 P10011l0(Hliil 11101J01t000 
R10.51A 110fd01110fd00 i:l011l0001-:0 0C'l0kl011100 lll0i:ir.101 ldlll 01tli.1001dld0 00ia0e000 000itl0iillll0 ltl1Hlll!rt0rt0 
R,lll:SlB •000001tliihl 001tl01d01d0 00011l01tl00 1110"'00100 0011100000 i!Jrilltl00000 P!illlllkl0000 ltl01il00000 
R,0J1C •0001d0000 l:HHl00000 00000ill00 01i'10001011J 00000000 0111000000 0ill00001i!!0 000000'10 
R, 0310 •011101110000 ldllllll0000111 00000000 00000Ulli'l 00000000 00000010i1J 0001110000 0.;,11100011Jlll 
Rr031E •0itJ01tllllla0fd 001d01tl0ill0 0id000ia011l "000i<l100 011l00000WJ 00000000 (llll1000fll00 001111110000 
R, 03lf •tD..,111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R103i!0 10iat'li11000(il ld01illl!001110 000001d00 ill00000kl0 00000000 000000C0 0fd000000 01'1i11110000 
R1 0321 •01J0111.,fd00 001d0tD000 0fd000000 00000000 11100001100 ~0itJ000110 0000001110 001tl00000 
R10322 ·0~000000 1!:0000000 000·(l0001r:l 0000ill000 00012101d00 idillllJ000k10 00000r.l00 (1:0000000 
R1 11132l •0ol00011J00 0000id000 0000001110 lll00001il00 1110000000 <'IVll:H'!ltlli'l00 01il00'111d00 000~1.l0ia0 
R,0324 •0tD01d0000 00~03011!0 0000QJ000 00000000 01110001110111 la00000~·0 CHl011!0000 00000000 
R, 032~ • 01d<l00itlfdirl 0~h.0001:l0 01HHl0ill11!0 00001d1111d0 0000111000 til0e000r;i0 1110000000 <lt'!000000 
R,03211 •ldid0ill01d00 0000111000 00000000 00001tl000 000001<Hllll 0000111000 00000001o itJli'\llllllld000 
R1tl327 •li'\0000000 11100a00111QI 0000111000 00000000 01iH'l0iillll00 0000001o0 0001110000 01111£100000 
R1 03i!6 110id000kl00 00~0~Zl<l0 ~ld01110011!~ 000000itJ0 0iiH100000 itJ01tlll100~0 lcl00fd011101d ~0tD00000 
R, 03i!fl •000111011l0rc! 0000ia01d0 00000000 ii:l00000fd0 01d0i:l0000 0 011HHHH:l 0 OJ1!0000011J ld00fll~li'lkl0 
R103i!A •01'J01d000ia lil00~1C0~0 000ill01d00 00000000 001i'1000"10 001ill'J00~0 f/100fd0000 001clrlllll000 
R, 1!1328 •01Cl0i:l0000 lll0000000 0001110000 0000001tl0 0000r-llll0~ lcl0i.llllil0~ill li'l00:il01iH'llll l;:l0000011l0 
R1 0Ji!C •1hJi:l00000 ltlklillOl00ilC 000i:l01d00 00000000 0110~00(/10 ld0i00rtMl'l 000012!00i.l oll00000011l 
R10li!O C0ill00000iJ 0000<!000 P!lll000000 0000"1011l0 illlll00e!000 00iJ0i:l000 00000000 00001cl00i'-
R, 032E • 01"21.,ill00Jrc! e0e1110000 0.3000000 0000fd000 11l0000i.100 i.l0J00it"l~ill 01d01iH"i:lrillll 11100000fd0 
R1032F • 0~~1:'"'"'0 00t:i0:rni0 0oll.,ld01d00 l:HH!00000 00<!!1110"' 0_0 0_0~-0il-0-"_0 _0~_0~_0~~~ Jil~~l11'HHHli 
R,1!1330 •011l0i00io011l 0000wl0C0 01d0001dfll0 1;:)0000000 00001<H:l00 000000,'<'l 0i:l011l01000 od000'11dlU0 
R,0331 • 011HhH'l00Wl 00"0"10id0 011l0'30:.'112!0 000000ill0 00000000 001<li.11il0~0J 0oll0001d00 Vl01!!00011!0 
R1033i! ; 0 ""' Cl ilwH'l Ill oll00idld000 000idolltJi1J0 ld0t!01il000 011li11001:l00 ltHlkl0itJ0~?0 000iHJ000 ld~000011l0 
R,033.S •rllld0i:l0il0~ rt00000ii:lii:l 0oll0000fd0 0000001110 ill00J0000 1Hlid0001:i0 01.:!li'l0illkl00 0000til0idl1' 
R,0B4 •0cl0l,,000<l Oli:lit0icitlll0 00J0.JClll0"' 0i'lliH'l0Jlllld0 11101'!1)(10~.a 0a.iltll<li111t0 0fd0i<lll!IHHl lll'1100~H'l"'0 
R,0335 CCJ(l(lc)iJe00 ld0k.i./Jidltl!ll0 ~"10!1l000i.:l ltloll'-ldld011!0 00>!~0001il ltl01HHH'll:l0 110000r.!01il 00i1:'.1/10!00 
R1 033b •~ii:J1<le1<H~0 lillllo1Hll.:i011J0 whlCJU01tl01tl ~011l01d000 00V'llll01tl00 '10'10~1/lCill ""'01;:l0fd00 ld0id'11cl000 
R,0337 •tHHl./Jlc:l(d00 000:z;,0i.:0 (hlili:l0il00 i.HHrn C 0 Id 0 0i<l00;1001tl "'"'"'"'~2~13 0i<Hl 1iHl IO"lll liJ00iliti~ltl0 
R,0338 10c.l0J0i.H'l<d od0Wi0(d000 000.:l0000 "0011ll0"0"' ~0000Vl0~ 00~1'!0000 0011l00fdl'.!llJ ill000kHHJ0 
R103H 10000.i..,00 t0itJ0111000 0~0id0illlil0 rlll0;illdl/l00 0001tllllld0il la""itiHl0k':2J 00000001tl ltlVl'1iHl0C0 
R1 0.53A •0it0.:llcll<i00 ld~kl00il.:l0 0./J~00~01:l 00<l0"10'10 0111000000 IO.:l<i~ld~~~ 0"'1li:l0kl00 0111itl01tlC"0 
R1 0l3B se./JUio000i<l 011ll-l00011l0 0itl~hl00'1l0 00000illr.l0 lll'-l0001cl0(d lo00iHi0"0 "'"0"'0000 kl001/ll<l000 
R 1 0l3C alllidlclidlil00kl t:lihHHl2!0ii:l 0.:i0.1J~llleill 00~"001110 01cllll~lril"""' ld000e000 0idkllll00011l ldlll..,iili.Hlid0 
R10.53U •01<!01dl'lill00 0~1110iil0i!0 0 0 0'00 0 00 ldiiliilll!il000 0!0000000 IJ0~0fd0k10 Qlll01i:l0i'lrllld id011l::li.l111.lll121 

Figure B-4 - Thinned Horizontal and Vertical Lines 
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R1Uli!l0 •00000000 11'0000000 0(,j000000 0000°0000 00 00 0"" 0 ll}Ql000011l0 0000000111 00000000 
R,0301 I 0fll 0 0 11!il0 0 00000000 0"'000000 0000001iH/I 00i1hHHHllid 001H100n 0 0 i'40 0 01110 00000001!1 
R 1 U0l •0ill0!1101J00 0000ra000 0001110000 00000001!1 AIC000000 000000H 00000i!lllllil 0000011'0~ 
R,Ul!ll •01C300000 00000000 H000000 00000000 11llllGIJriH'1000 000010lllli:0 0000011100 ld001110000 
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Figure B-5 - Thinned Circle and Horizontal Line 
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Figure B-6 - Thinned Diagonal Line 
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R10.S21 •11110011.10 000000\alll 0000tH:l00 01'1001il0k10 fd001a0"00 00"""'0e0 01alll00ll01a kHHH~i!000 

R, 0322 • l1 l011li!i00 "'"":l~0000 00000~00 001600010l:l 011l000000 la01i!J000~0 000t'll/llil0'1 00000!~H10 
11, 0323 •0100000111 011l!ll0J111..!111 0~Hlldli'l00Vl 000.01110!00 0kl000000 ld01i!J0160fc:l0 000001i:>0od 00'10:l000 
R, 1113211 101110000111\a "0vlllllcl01:li1l 0"-0e001111i.! 000001!1Vl0 00000000 00000011:111 01110000"'"' 0C1!~1H'000 
R,0325 •011l000000 011100~00i1l 00000000 0000001/Jlll 0"'11l00000 16000001.:lii!l ~"HH'J011l0ill 0"'~0;:000 
R,0.Si?tl •00001111:100 0016L'l0011l0 00000000 lt!Cl011l0000 00000001ll 001i!l1l00~~ 0000000od 000111~~00 
R, 0.Si!7 •000:1J0000 lalllkll2lliH'10ill 0001rl000111 0000000111 0001110000 00000000 1110000000 ~illlll130:001/l 
Rili!l3i!8 •000011!000 001ll00111QJl1J 00000000 011!000000 0000001'10 00000111e0 li11iH!l00000 0000;:000 
R, 0329 •12ll!!1iHl0000 0'1100!001110 00001301110 0000001rl0 00011l0001/l 00fc:l000it0 11101110000;3 000111~200 
R,032A •1:100000011l 00000000 000"1001'10 00000-000 0~11.:llll0000 0001!0000 0000000~ lll0001!:1J00 
R,03212 •0~0io:llcl000 0"001:1000 00000000 0130000k10 000111001110 00iilli~i.l0'1'0 01il0111000wl 0!'-l00e000 
R,0321; •000013"00 "1111000000 0001110001:1 kll!llil0fc:l0id" 0fc:llll0<l:llllll/J ~0~"r.llll~0 01d01d0id0111 00itl0~21:10 
R,0.520 •0io:l0iil0i)0[,j 01a~0iH~Cl0 l1!i.Hllll000111 0111000000 001/l03000 00~01iJllllll0 011i0id0i110id kl0itl:ll..:;iidllJ 
R1032E •000001d0(~ 00vrn.:l;i00 llllJ,hl01iJQ'0 l1Hl 0 ~Hl 0 0 0 01:1000011Jld 00.,0r.lt'l0i:l [ili;,0~'11Cll00 1:rnc0.:;i00 
R1 03iH' •0io:l0Vl0000 00000a00 0!.'l0i00000 00000000 000~0000 0.:Jfc:l00011l0 00001'1001/l io:l~l0:1!:!!300 
R, Bl30 •00000000 00003000 00000000 1110000000 00000Cll00 000001110~ 01iJ011!0Cll0Cll ~H"0<li'200 
~,-Gl~H •Ehl!.Hl0~HH:I 00000~00- 0-0£1{11Hl0~- 0il0~<lH0- 0000003~- ~~l!i~iJ(Ql'i:S-- G.,~0ili~01.l - liHl<iZl:~00-
R,llJl.52 •00011J0000 11!0000000 000011l0[,jllJ 000000"1.:I 0fc:l0011lliJlll0 0~~11l~lll~0 00000~0.d 1Hh:l0i!a00 
R1 033! •000001110ill 011l~~000~ ~00000'10 0000000ill O:ll00ai.l00 il0~0~000 0000000~ 00,;jllJilCl00 
R,11133'1 •01!1000"00 00000000 0011litl0000 00000000 0000000111 0011J0Cll0~0 011ll1!fll01:l211iJ io:l01iJ0i!J00 
R,033~ •00000000 1110000000 0000000~ 000001110111 0000~1:l~0 io:l0~11!0~l0 00000~~"' ~1:1..,0;:;rn0 
R 1 033tl •000000011l li:l~031dlil~3 0~0~0~~itl ~01!10~000 00000~1"1"' 0000e~00 0210~0000 liJ ilil.l0i! Jla0 
R,0331 •0021111~000 0000..i0i:l0 0i:lei:l11J~e2 ~00000J0 00000000 0000~0~0 111e0~0~~~ 16i:li:li3.:Jio0 
R, 121338 •0000001110 1110000020 0i:ll/Ji:l01a00 0~00000C 00200000 li:l0Cll0fc:l0~0 000001i103 1110i:l0;:ll00 
R,0339 •00000\dllllil 0000wl0~it! 0i:l0i:l0..!0i:l 00000000 0fc:l00011l00 0000011100 00000001/l ~~0n.:;i00 

R,033' •000001210fc:l Vl0000001d 00000000 00io:l001cll0i:l 0~010i:l~00 00!00~0~~ 00011l0000 1rn i"Hi a 0 0 
R1 0.53b •01cl0e00efc:l 11l0000000 0000111000 00000000 0~000~00 0000e000 0000000i:l 0000;:~1:10 

R"'33C •0000111000 00000~00 1'10000"100 ~0000000 0~000n00 wi00000~0 0;:i00011101d 00i<l0fl1100 
R,0330 •011!01i:llllfc:l0111 001i:l01:1011li:l 0~000000 lll01a00000 01!0~0000 0000~000 00000io:l~od lili:'lld01io!ld0 

Figure B-7 - Nine Cell Thick Single Line Symbol for 
Horizontal & Vertical Lines 
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R1 UH •00111HlllH 00 00 IH!I 0 0 1110000id00 idi!l000·00111 0illlll01110011l "00111000111 111Hlll0000 0001110000 
R, UG11 •111011140000 0011100000 000fd01<100 00Q01hlirJ0 1110000000 00000000 000000ea i.:lft'l~P100Wllll 
R,UlllC! •0001<1000i3 lh'll<l0000ill 0.a0J300id 0ill00fil000 0000111000 illill0000011J 0i11000001d 11H100Uill0 
R1 U03 •0;l000d00 idliiU000C0 00P00fll00 00000000 0Ql000000 0>'1000000 00000000 00e111111000· 
R,030" •lll6000110ill 01<:1600000 0000"000 00000000 00000000 00000000 000140011J0 i0000U000 
R 1 0J05 •0Cl000000 0 ihHhl 0 id 0 0011J00111011J 0001110000 0Wi000"10id 000iilirl0~0 11100000~1<1 00000000 
R,.UH •lihH'100000 00006600 0.3060ill00 0000001110 1'110003000 000tHHHl0 00011101d00 6013(10000 
R,urn •01did00000 00.30.3.,(:0 00000000 000014000 01d014i.1000 id0000000 000001111.:hl ill0000000 
R, 0J08 •060140000 IHrhHl .i 0 ;:hl 01d0ill011100 00000000 00000000 0000001o:10 01d01d0000 00000000 
R,0309 •0ill000000 0000r.:l3i/l0 0-'0cl01d00 0000211100 CIJ0P.00Jlil0i/l liH'l0000kl0 000000014 i/l01l0001110 
R1 0.SIU 10011100000 00000000 0i/l0Hwl00 ld00H000 0017100000 irH'10000~0 001110015014 001/)00000 
R, 030& •0000000kl ldldlllii310.,0ill 0 irl0 fd 0 0 00 i/)000001110 00000000 00"3000,H'I 00000000 ld0001d01110 
R 1 030C 100011100014 00011Ji/l01d0 00011l0wl00 00000000 .,0U011J00 00140111000 00000000 002111J0001'J 
A,0300 •0ill01iH11000 0000~0~wl 0iae.:011J00 00001HH'l0 0 lrHl 0 0 ill 00 lcl0fdlllfd0id0 OJ00000Ql0 00000000 
R 1 U0E •01d0140000 0cl001d~00 00011101tl00 000130i.:lkllll 011hHHHl111 0 IH!h.1011101d0 0oll01d0000 llliHHloJ0.100 
R,030F ''HHlld000" iihl\,l01l,;Hlli'I 0001d000cl ld0fll0'10,Hl 01o:101a0000 1!)00000021 0ta00171000 trH\000000 
R,UU I 0wl011J0tG011J 0 0 11Hllii 0 0 0 00011lr1ild00 1<10000000 00000000 00000011:1/l 1110000000 001400000 
R,Uu •0,,0idihl0kl 00C'l00000 0.d0k"l0~0111 kl.,~00000 00000000 (d00000killl 00000000 01'100111000 
R,0312 •011.101d01d0toi 1110i&~i.1000 "'0Nl~.:!~0 ~00~0000 0000:1l000 lll0~Hl00~0 00000000 lrH'10"'!0000 
R, 1!ll 1l •0011llll0fll00 00000000 000e0000 000000Vl0 01U000000 001110kl01rl0 000001400 1110000000 
R, Ul4 •01d00000111 klta000000 00000000 000000130 011l000000 01Hl000~0 0111000000 00'100000 
R,0315 "0"'0i30001d 00000000 0~0"11Hl00 00000000 0"'11J00000 lrHl1Mclfa000 171000011l00 rd0000000 
R1 "3lo •0.i0.31"000 00;300000 0iHhl"'000 000001/Jlil0 01i110001:l00 ld0~00000 0000011100 00"'00000 
R,0317 •0"'000000 0000~N~0 0~01<10~06 00000000 000111Hl0i! 0000001tl0 000.a0000 1110..,00000 
R,0318 •11111111 11111111 11111111. 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0319 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0314 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,031ts •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R 1 031C~•l1111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0310 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R1 031E :.11111111 11111111 !1!11111 11111111 !1~11111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,031F li11111111 1111111 "1 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 111\1111 
R 1 0320 •11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0321 •0od0od0000 00<'0od011l0 001'1od171000 icl01t101dl 11 111000000 00000000 0"'00000111 00.,00000 
R,0322 •00000000 11000id000 0ii'1000il00 01111111 1111\00111 01110000iCP! 0000000il 0(11;d00000 
R, 032J •01<111100~013 00000011h'.I klirl0od0001 11011111 11111110 000CJl0000 0000001110 lr:l00000!rl0 
R,0324 •000001101} 0o:l001d000 0001d0011 11111111 11111111 l 000i:1(l~0 l'llrl001'1i1111J0 00000000 
R,0325 :0J01Hhl00 00030i!00 0001r:10111 11111111 11111111 1101710{!"1:1! 0001d011l00 irl0001rl11100 
A 1 032b •00000000 00600001:! 0..,001111 11111111 11111111 1110001o:l0 00011.10id0icl 00.rn1r:101r:1111 
R,0327 •0od0a0kHl0 00i'l01d00:a 00001111 11111111 11111111 111UHHl~ 0130itJ011l0Vl 1;00000U0 
R, 0328 •0M01'1000 00<50icl000 00011~11 11111111 11111111 111h0~~ 00000000 00000000 
A,0329 •0od0icl000r.:1 0..,lr!lll000~ 00011111 11111111 11111111 11111JC0 00000000 01/10icllc'l000 
R 1 0324 :1:1wl01:l01(100 00<?iclicl0011l 0whH1111 11111111 11111111 1111Hllr:I~ 0011100000 02!1tll'lk10i.l0 
R, 032~ 1110i!00iHJ00 ld03Vlld00fd 00011111 1111i.l000 00011111 111111?.~ 01<101rHHl00 ~0!00011100 
A, 032C I 01r!0000~Hl 02Hl00000 01r!111111 111100~0 ""'hl1111 111111~0 0~Hll:l01d0r.l 00ilJ000k10 
R,0320 •00oll0011101d "0"0;3000 01111111 1111~000 0001111111 1111~1ki0 0i!000i.10..l Id 0 lcHhl ~hl 0 
R, 032E •011J0io:l00<11d rdr.:1'101:l000 01111111 11110~00 001il00111 11111110 000rd01:l00 0000"000 
R 1 032F C01ill1J001J00 kl0oll01d000 01111111 11110000 0~Hll:l0111 11111110 01:l0id0000 1110000000 

-R ,-~~}IQ -•0-3-0.!l:l 00~ -~~O~hHhf~ -e 1111111 -1-1-1-1-\?i-z-a0 -eJ ,--e-1-1-1-1 -1-1-1-1-1-i-10 ·'5ti0wi01U0id 0!1i,HlwHHHl 
R1 0331 •0:a01:l0rdl:l0 0C00i40i40 01111111 1111'1000 oc;,01111 111111'H~ 01110ilJ01dl:liil id0<!10ia:1!1:l0 
R1 033i •0fil000000 00003000 0111111111 111Ul000 01::011111 11111U~ l'lll00000:11 i1100al:l01d0 
A,0333 •0ill0001:l30 00000001:l 0a011111 11111"00 01111111 11111\?.lrt.3 0(l;il00000 i40i401:l000 
R,11133~ •000000"'0 0e00~000 00011111 11111111 11111111 111110~·'.'l 111{)001'1000 0!ll11.13~0J0 
A,0335 '01:l0001d00 00oe!000Jl e~ll1111 11111111 11111111 1111~<lrt<l ~.H:'!00.,0;?J .:lVJvl1h:rn00 
R,033& •0"'000~00 02000000 00001111 11111111 11111111 111~WHrn 0fil0001d00 l:ll:l'1000i<loll 
A 1 0H7 •r.l0:!1.,0.illl~ 0 0;! 000-'0 001)~21111 11111111 1111\111 11 <HH;•lrt;ll 1?'000000;3 r.lihl~fll-300 
R 1 0338 •0<'000-'00 00e0111000 ~·006011!11 11111111 11111111 10;rne00., 01d0i1J01:l01d 0'11000111.30 
R,0B9 •01:l000:000 001cl<11d0140 01:l0id0r.l0°l 11111111 11111111 ld:Oll~0~00 0001110000 00.J~IJ<li!0 
R 1 033A •0clii:Hl0\iHl~ 00~;!~00.0 ""0.J00011l 11111111 1111111t'J lr!~ld'1~·'11i'0 0i!0<J000.J 07i:l0il ~.:ll 
R,033b •000"'0000 0t1e01d000 01cl0"""0" ld1111111 11111000 0il001i'000 llJ0000i!01'l iUll'ilJll~ihl0 
R 1 033C •00000rd0rd lrHHl000"'0 0wl0.l0"'""' 00011~11 11lld01d00 00001-:0er.i 000tcl001dlt:I l:l~<l0111.311l0 
R, 0330 • 011l0..,0000 00"'0001()0 0i!0;cH:)~01l lcl0"'0I0000 00000000 1<10000000 0fd01d01d0id 001111/l'i<!~Oll" 

Figure B-8 - Nine Cell Thick Single Line Symbol for 
Circle & Horizontal Line 
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R,IB3lE • l!hHI 0 liHH11 Ill 0000(1000 01110.dlHlH 00001il00li!I 00000000 00000000 U000140IO 00ia00001 
R,0J3F ·0~00000111 00000Ghl<'l 000000H 000i1li!000 00 0 <'l IHl 1!10 00ia00000 0001!1000111 001110J300 
R, 03411S •QHHli!IHl00 0000.a01110 000.a0000 eu.110000 00000000 111000""100 0.a01110000 i!llJ0il!0000 

"' 0311 l •01!<'l.H~OIU0 00e01i1irn0 0.110~Hl I? f.H'l J~.a"'e0n 0000i'l000 1110000003 000001110111 00.a0.ara0111 
11,uu •0000000!0 00001110011l 00000il0frl l.l0'101J000 0011'1.:10000 1110000Ql00 000.,01110!0 001110000111 
R,0343 •01d0cH:lia00 001cl300111ii:l ~00001)00 ..1 i:l lrHHHl 0 0 0idl2111l0000 00iH'lkl000 000140140~ 001!100000 
R, 0344 •lllld0i!0000 001Hl00icH'l frl001!10000 00000<lllllll 00000000 l:l0J011l000 0~0000Ql0 0011120000 
R, 0l115 •00i'l'li'llll00 00,.,311llll00 llJ00J0J00 00000(100 011li'li1l0000 00i:l00000 00021001110 000002100 
R, 0JllO •01d3ohl001.l 00000000 000i:l0011ll1l (d0f/!Ql0i:l00 lilldv'h:li'l"'00 liH'1210001110 011l0i/10001d ill01d0001110 
R,03147 •li'liclli'l.:lil!<ll.llrJ 00ii:0io'HcHl0 0"10.a0~111i:l 001l00<l0'1l 0iH'li110000 i/10J000i:'11!1 000frl011l"1fd 0011Hl0011111l 
R, 0348 •0.ll1li110.l011l 0000iHHHll 0Jr.21210e0·2100~~"00 0ill\HHHJeJ 0"1.,00000 02100111000 iHH:l;iill000 
R, lil.5119 •11l0111ill0i:l00 000210000 0~0i11~00ill 000002100 0001.l11hl00 0C'IC}0ill000 H00011l00 001dial1l000 
R,03U •0J00illi:l0U lll0i:l0\d01d0 11li.l0wJliHlll.l0 00.ll0id000 02llll0i:Hl00 0 0 ..1 0 lillll llH'l 0000001110 001110111000 
R,0348 •rd.l02111l011llll 0000rd000 0id0~0000 illi:llll000i110 11li1100011ll1J0 00id0000(1 l!lii:l000000 0111210ill011l0 
R1 034C •0.a0:d0000 i/Jilllil011l000 0<l000!000 001.100300 00000000 001111l0011l0 0000000\d 0:lli110.1Hlld0 
R,0340 •01d0.001100 00210111000 lll0idid0000 001d0fdlll00 000000021 0000rc:000 'Hl0\d011l0ill 00vHH:l0~0 
R, 0311E ·~h:l001ilftl00 lllliHJ00011l0 lllJ011l0C'll1llll i.HH>00000 01110210000 0~lill00A0111 0 IH'l ld0 rll0 0 lll0J000000 
R1 034F •011llll.111l1::00 00"'0111000 01110~0000 1110000000 0000000111 00111tHl000 0111kl00000 01iHl1110000 
R,G'350 • 1 <l0210000 l.l0_fdlH:l011l0 0.:l0Jidi11000 001d0ii'llrz.0 00000000 lcl00000011l 0111000000 lll011l00000 
R,0351 •110130iJ00 000001110~ 0>1HhHlil00 lllillll1110000 llliHH!0000 ill000~000 Alll011l0011llll llJl31d11111l0ill0 
R1 0J5i! •ll101llll011l ill000'1011lfll 031!1.:l0il00 0C'l000311l0 011ll/llll0fll00 111000111000 0il011l0000 ill011lllllll000 
R,0353 • 111 Ull'!!00 0fd((J00000 0:.l0Jll!J00 0011l001Hl0 0000000.i <l00111frl000 011l0ia00021 00 llHlU ~ 0 0 
Fl, 0354 •111110J0 001111110000 00000000 IHHl00000 00000000 lllllllll0111000 01:li110011l011!! 0111i:liiHl0011l 
R,0355 •l 111110111 i/10001d000 01lt'l:J0i:J00 lllllllll00000 t'lldl'l00011l0 lll0id00000 lllidAlll0~1110 0CHl011l000 
R1 035b •111111111 lll111Jlll00id0 0001:l011l0ill 0011l011llll011l lllic!0000011l lll00011l011l0 l:l00'1011l011l 001'!0001:)0 
R,0357 •11111111 011100111000 0o:l00011l00 lllll00icl000 00000000 1Hllll000fll0 000wHlllllil0 0'HlChl000 
R,raJ58 •11111111 10i1101301:llll lll'1Cll21000 iJ;rnCleCl<l0 0i!HJ1crlll00 0!llllllllltl0110 000001:l0J il0_,lllClCl[IJ0 
R,0359 •11111111 1l0011l000 IHH~iJIM0Vl 00iJ0\d"ldl1 01<l..11Ull100 01h:llll001tl0 0i:lilJ0\'Hl~ 00~H1J000 
R,0l5A .•11111111 111011!0Jlll 0"'0~01d00 001<l0[1J0idlll l'lv'~IJ00011l l.l21011"000 Old01l011l00 00i:l01lrll00 
R1 11ll5b •11111111 111111l0VJ0 011l0001d01<l 0000011l00 vHll1llil01100 fllldl00001HI 0001dAi!llHl lcl00>'1d011l0 
R1 035C 1101111111 111110~0 i.hl0 1.HHJ 1110 0011l00\ll'l0 ihli1100~00 ll0i'.:~ia000 '1001.ll'llr.100 1110000000 
R,0l5U •'2Jld11ll11 1111111<ll1! 0tll1'.1vhH10 itth1vHJ1111d0 0Nrn0kl"'i! ~HHl0001l3 llJ111il000<1 011!0~1d01d0 
R,035~ •ihl~l1111 11111110 ld1Ji-'IJ1-1ial<llll 1ohli<Jlhl011Hl 0iaVJl(liiall(llO ihh!ll'll<lillt•0 011lflll-l000i:l 1!1011Hl-.1Vlil0 
R,0l5F 101(101d111l 11111111 0;.)01H'lidlll0 lll001<10i:HJ0 0>'.JOl001li'10 i:l0i11011l0~11l 000icl01d00 0000001110 
R,031J0 •011l0i:l0111 11111111 1 lcllil0011l00 ll0ill0.llll00 0001r.10kl00 00I000000 001iHl0000 Ill IHHH.10 0 0 
R1 03&1 •0iJ000011 11111111 1 Hl.lfllo:l1110 lll002lio:l01111/J 01:)000000 ~000~HllcHl 000001il00 001dU~0iJ0 
R, lll3bi! •0001dM01 11111111 111id11! il0ii:l ocl01tl00011l0 011000110111 0000~000 Pllll00011l011l ~l:Hl (HJ 0110 
R1 03b3 •0oc'llili:l000ill 11111111 1l110WJ0il ,il1110llllll000 00000ill00 illlillll0fd000 ld~011l0i:l00 ll01Hl1U?Hl0 
R,0lb4 •010illllllllld011l 01111111 1111100vl 0J00;rn00 01d01.l011l00 11101100000 lll0Pld0000 lll01tlCvJ000 
R,03b!:i •flllll011llll00lcl fdlll111111 11111101il lll011lld11000 0011001110~ fll0illlilli:il11~0 011'.10"10000 "101114'" lil<l 0 
R, 03bb "•01l000\d00 00011111 1~111110-0000111000 0000111itH'l0 ill00000111A 0~10v.10000 ~000it!lll00 
R,03&7 •01d0ill00frl111 01l001111 11111111 illll00Ulll"'0 0ill011l2ill00 ld011101.ll:%0 ihllll0001!10 00vHHllllil0 

·R,03U •lt;!011l00ill011l 001J011l111 11111111 101<Hl001il0 0~~fl<'llll00 000000~0 t'lll:Jllllllllllllill 0011llilU01il0 
R1 03b9 •01illll001il00 0000i:l0ll 11111111 11U000icl2 lili1HHll1!01'0 00<'llillll<'J00 01J011l0110ia IJ;Jfl0111001il 
R,03U 15011llil00[1J00 1110000001 11111111 1110~0e0 01ilil001d00 lllO\dlill::000 llJ0011l011l00 v.l'lUUIOlllll0 
R1 03fl& •(llll0ill000ill 0000il00ill 11111111 111lilllll00 011Jl1llll.7le00 ill•Hl2111011l0 "'"'"'illrllio:lltl'1 lil0ill,HHllll0 
R1 03&C •0illlil00000 0011llllld00ill 01111111 11111il~lil 000illlilld;.H'l ~011HHl0~0 011000ill0ill •HlOJillkllililllll 
R 1 lll3b0 •~H:J0i1JvlliJ01il 01H:l011l01.:lill 0111111111 111111210 0v:0aa000 00ill0001r:10 0~HHJ0i:l01.l IOIHl0~000 
R,0l&E •01:ll1lill0000 00~01t011lill 0;;,011111 1111111111 0.IJ.ali'00011l 011111!000~0 01Jllli:l0.IJ00 ill0i1J.-iilllilill0 
R1 03H •0ll000000 00i,HHlfdlJ111 0(;)001111 11111111 c;,i:ii00r,i;rn l'l~Hllllil~00 lhHH:l i ill lhl lllr.~;ivi~30 
If, e-:rni • "0" illlYllllllcl lflf ia-lif0roirire-i0 0-.:>1n1mrr liiiiiii- i ~0:-1.12ik:l1rn- ilNl1'"0"01r;ii- ev.i IZVH:l-e~ Ii) - IOWi.::illlVlii.10-
R,0371 •01i.10kHlii.10IZI 0fll011liJV.llil0 00011Hlllll l 11111111 1110111000 l:Hlfll ~ flHl Ill 0 :rnfll'111llde10 lilNl:"iiHHllll 
R, 037i! •0i:J<'Hlli'lit"'0 lll0"101il0ocl0 0:31il!U0id01 11111111 11111000 ill000011l~lll "Hl0~01:100 io:l0ilill•l011l0 
R,0373 •0J~Uio~i<l .t·Z;;;,~131110 i1J00.:.0i1100 1111111,1 1111\110 ,HHJ 0 lil ~ IH:l 0~0001Z11111d l<JitliJli.lll000 
R,03711 &0JVJ;Jllf'.'1il <:0.l0;rn1tlil C~lil.,~.:H'litl ill111111l 1111!111 1000'1?.ldil ~Hlill'-J0,:Hld IU'1c~,1,hJ0 
R, 0375 •01i.10011llt;i!"' il<lCll'.' ::;::J ~.~J~l'lZlilil ~<1111111 11111111 11 C~UC<l 0.i2v01:Me io •' .J l' ,, i e 0 
R,037b • ill io:l lllJVll! 0 0 lde0z0~i1'il 0<i01:10e0"' 11;1011111 \1111111 111 V'IH'"'lil 0"101:10\diilod il0JIH;21ia0 
R,0377 •01l0001l<llll ld0i:JIJJ111~0 0illilvi~<lllli.I illil.,01111 11111111 11lt'lk;U~0 IHl0\d0il0iJ ll<lk:<llil1Jitl0 
R,0378 •0"1000\d00 00"10.:1Vlicl0 0.acrn011100 "'";,1111.:111 11111111 1111l'1W'!i.:;0 000it~lllllll1l 001U00000 
R,0379 ll ihl 0 "' 0 i:HJ 0 00~t'!IJ0011l 0;)01il0111"1\d lll00001il 11 11111111 11<lJiiZ~0 01il01Z100011l i.lli.IJ<llillllfll0 
R, 0.SH _ &lil..!Jilllil1HH1 lcl(iv; Jill0;i0 lil<Hlltl;Jidii\~ 0ill(J11111lldlilicl ~1111111 1 ~h.iilill01ii0 lihl011l01Cl01:l 0~klih~ilJ~0 
R,0378 •0~1!11l0000 il0C,hl~'1~ 0>1C'il0i:l1!~ 00.10~0<10 0()011110 001lC"lll~Vl ~,kl0Z001lli.I ~ l~IJ? "" ~ 0 
R,IU7C •lllii'0"'0"'0-' 0011lillld1Jiol0 01il00000ill 0i'll000000 011210001i"lil 00~0001110 Ci1J000000 E~:tllhlilli1J0 

J 

Figure B-9 - Nine Cell Thick Single Line Symbol for 
Diagonal Line 
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4.3 Double Line Symbol Generation 
The "DRILL" subroutine is used in conjunction with the Line 
Thickening routines THIK9, THIK5, THIK3, and various array mani
pulations and array-to-array transfer routines to produce Figures 
B-10 and B-11. Routine THIK9 is used to generate the 9 bit center 
line which is stored in another array for later use by using the 
array-to-array transfer routine. Routines THIK5 and THIK3 are 
used to generate a 27 bit wide line in the lower half of the 
array. The 9 bit center line is transferred (from its storage 
location in the other array) to the top half of the same array. 
The top half of the array is then merged (word by w~rd) with the 
bottom half of the array utilizing the ''exclusive OR" capability 
of the AAP. This is the "DRILL" process and it is repeated N 
times, N being the number of array words containing the array 
image. Sheets 11-15 (Figure B-12) contain this routine. 

The approach for the doubleline symbol generation implemented 
above uses an additional array for temporary storage which 
facilitated the validation effort. However, the study effort 
approach which utilizes one array is still a very viable 
technique. 

5. VALIDATION PROGRAM PRINTOUTS 

The Raster Processing validation program printouts are shown in 
Figure B-12. 
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R,0370 •0000000C 00000000 00000000 00011100 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 
R,037E •00000e00 0~~00000 000~0~e0 000000~0 00000000 00~000C0 00000000 00000000 
R1 037F •00000000 ~0000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 000000~0 0000000~ 00000000 
R,0380 •0a~0e000 00a0~000 00000000 01111111 11000000 0000e000 00000000 00000000 
R,0381 •0~000000 0000~000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 00000000 00000000 
R,0J8i •00000000 00~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 00000000 00000000 
R1 0383 •000a0000 00~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 00000000 00000000 
R,0384 •00000000 00~0~0a0 11111111 10000000 00111111 1l1110e0 00000000 00000000 
~,0385 100000000 0~~00~00 11111111 10000~00 00111111 11111000 00000000 00~00000 
R1 038b •00000000 0J~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 00000000 00000000 
R,0387 •0000000~ 00~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 00000000 00000000 
R,0388 •0~000~~0 00~00000 11111111 10000000 0~111111 lllll~C-0 0000000~ 00000000 
R1 0389 100000000 0~200000 11111111 1000~000 00111111 11111000 00000000 00000000 
R,038A •00000000 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 0000~000 00000000 
R,0388 •00000~00 00~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~~ 00000000 00000000 
R,038C •00000€00 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 00000000 00000000 
Rr038U •00000110 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 00000000 00000000 
R1 038E •00000111 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 00000000 00000000 
Rr038F •00000111 11111111 11111111 1000~000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0390 •00000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0391 •00000111 11111111 11~11111 ·10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,039~ •00000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0393 100000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,039~ •00000111 11111111 11111111 1000~0~0 0~111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,039~ •000~0111 11111111 11111111 1000~000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
Rr03qb •00000111 11111111 11111111 100000~0 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
A,0397 •00000111 11111111 111111&1 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
A,0398 •00000~00 00000000 000~0000 00000000 00000000 000000C0 00000000 00000000 
R,0399 100000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00300~00 0000e0~0 00000000 00000000 
Ar0l9A •00~00~00 00000000 000000P.0 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 
R,0J9B •00000000 0000U000 000000~0 00000000 0~~00000 000000~~ 0000000~ 00000000 
R,039C •00000000 00000000 00000000 00030000 00000000 000000~0 00000000 00000000 
R,039U ·0~000000 00~00~00 000000Z0 ~~000000 0m00ic00 0000000~ 0000~0~0 000~0000 
R,039E •000000~0 0000~0~0 00000000 00000000 0~000000 00000000 00000000 0000d000 
R,039f •00000C00 00~00000 00000000 00000000 00000000 000000~0 00000~~~ ~0000000 
A,0~A0 •0~000000 ~J0011l000 ~0000000 00000000 000000~0 000000~0 00000000 00000000 
Rr03A1 •0~000111 11111111 11111111 1000~000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
A,0JA2 •00000111 11111111 11111111 1000~000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0JA3 •0~000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
Rr03A4 •00000111 11111111 11111111 1000~0C0 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,03A5 •00000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,03Ab 100000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,03A7 •00000111 11111111 11111111 10~00000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
Rr03A8 •00000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
R,0JA9 •00000111 11111111 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 
Rr03AA •00000111 0~~00000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 000000"~ 00000000 
Rr03Ab c00000ll0 00~0000~ 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110e0 00000000 ~0000000 
Ar03AC •000~0000 000000~0 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 0000000~ 00~00000 
R,03AO •00000~00 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 111110~0 0~000~~~-0~~000~0-
lt,~:tH. ·~0i:nnrn00 ~e-~00011!0 11111111 1000~000 00111111 111110~~ 000001J~" 0~~00000 
R,0~A~ •00000000 000000~0 11111111 1~00~000 0~111111 111110~0 0000000e ~0000000 
Rr03B0 •00000e00 00~000~0 11111111 1000~000 ~0111111 11111000 000000F0 30000000 
R,0381 •0000000~ 00000000 11111111 1000P000 00111111 11111000 000000~0 0~000000 
A,0362 •00000000 0000~00~ 11111111 1000~000 0~111111 11111oe3 P000~0~0 03H00000 
A,03BJ •0e0~000~ 0000e000 11111111 10000000 0~111111 111110r0 00000~~0 0~0000~0 
R,0JB~ •0~~~00~0 0000~~~0 11111111 1~000000 0~111111 111110e0 000000~~ 00000000 
R,0385 •000~0000 00000000 11111111 10000000 0~111111 11111000 ~0000000 0~000000 
R,03Hb •0000000~ 00000000 11111111 10000000 00111111 11111000 000000~0 00000000 
R,0367 •00000~00 a0000000 11111111 100000~0 00111111 111110~0 000000~0 00000000 
R,03B8 •0~000000 00000000 11lli11l 1000000~ 00111111 111110~0 0000011!00 0~00~000 
R,0JBq •0~000~0~ 00000000 11111111 100000~0 0~111111 11111003 00000000 00~0~000 
R,03BA •00000~00 00e00011!0 llllllll 10000000 00111111 11111000 00000000 0~000000 
R,B3BS •00000000 0000~000 11111111 100~0000 00111111 11111000 0~0~0~00 0~~00000 

Figure 8-10 - Double Line Symbol for a 
Horizontal & Vertical Line Intersection 
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R, IUBC •lllll111 l l11l111J0 H01'1111000 iHHl 0 21111 illl!l 0011100000 0Q!3000011l 0011100000 0"0111011101!1 
R 1 03BO •11111111 111111115 0 " " ,i;rn 00 0illlll00000 003H000 0111300000 "ll1UA000 0 !lhl "' 3 0 01!1 
R,03BE •01111111 1lltllll 300.l0011Jill 011l0000~Hl lll0H0000 llhl ICl IHllHl 3 0ra00000i/J lll1HJ01d000 
R,03BF •0ill1ll111 11111111 1 ida.hrn00 ill0000'!000 01H10011l00 lll2lid01d003 llllll01d0000 illlihl 0 Ill 0 lll0 
R, UC0 •0,,,011111 11111111 Ueotllll000 000-00000 00000000 0011lllll!l000 000001000 00,.)00000 
R1 13Cl •illld0illllll 11111111 11100000 00000000 11·1;0000000 001d0~011l0 00000000 irHl .H.Hl 0 00 
R,IUCl •00000111 11111111 11110000 0 0 00 0 0 0lll 01u00000 0011l0001d0 00000000 00001d000 
R1 03CJ •01d000011 11111111 llllhl00 i!HHl00000 01d300000 0001110000 011llllliHlJ000 ra00000kl0 
R1 UC4 •3i:l0od0001 11111111 11lll10id 00~00000 00'1100000 0QHHl0~00 lllld01d001110 00iH'l0000 
R1 03C5 •01d01d011l00 11111111 llllllllll.0~000000 0'HHHlicl:ll0 00.i0c0e111 001110111000 00J1110000 
R1 1!13C& •00000000 01111111 11\lllll li'l016001d00 1Hd001110Pl0 0.01.l000~111 1!'0001iHl0ill 000iil001d0 
R, 1113C7 •13"'00201'10 00111111 11111111 1000000111 0001110021!1l lll~l(IH!l0000 0011'00wl01il cH11 irl000ill0 
R, uca •lllia0il00H lll0iill1lll 11111111 l HH!011JcHI lllid21C'l011l00 011li001d000 0011100000 00~~<'001!1 
R, 0JC9 •010ioh:lill<l00 0<liJ011ll 11111111 1110000~ 111000"'000 00~0001110 Oliol01Hhllll0 0?111!'111,H1100 
R,1113CA • 100iollilWl00 0i!V'0011l 11111111 11110000 01:!01210000 00001d011lt'I 00000000 0~0'101'lllllll 
R1 11l3C8 • 1 Ullli11011l0 l!llll01Hlll l l 11111111 11111000 00.:100000 0311100000 0f6000idlll0 •cHhHhl000 
R,111.SCC •11100000 00ih11il111Jl 11111111 11111100 01il<,ill011l00 00001!101d0 0~illli:l000WJ ~111011100~0 
R1 1113CD •11110000 00i!lll0000 11111111 11111110 00000000 00.illlfll01d0 0i0000000 011'3~<!000 
R, 03Ct. •lllllld00 00..i1110000 01111111 11111111 0"'000000 00irl000fll0 000150000 0111.111'1:1000 
R,03CF •1111110111 11ae00000 0alllllt 11111111 llll000000 00000~00 0irl000000 00~1110000 
R,0.500 •llllllU 00.ll01d000 00011111 11111111 11000000 lll00Pl~0~0 00000000 00Jiih'l000 
R1 030l •11111111 0e00lrl000 00001111 11111111 11100000 000000~0 000id0011l0 kl01dill001cl0 
R1 030i! •11111111 100'30000 0'al1l<l0l 1 l 11111111 ll110irl011l 00001:l01i:111l 00000000 iD01Hl00"10 
R,0l03 •11111111 11000000 W'l30000l 1 11111111 1111100iD 00iD0001:l0 0000111000 000Vl001:l0 
R,0304 •11111111 11101il~Vil0 ~hl00000 l 11111111 1111111110 00011100e0 000001d00 k'l0 0 0 0 00 0 
R,0305 •11111111 11110000 00000000 11111111 11111110 00id0001i:10 01d01d0:1100 00\jididillld0 
R1 0l0& •11111111 1llllill0<l 11lJ0~0iD00 01111111 11111111 llll1lld00"'00 0<li1l00001:l 00JV'iJ01:l0 
R,0307 •11111111 11111103 11lld0~00011l 00111111 11111111 l 1 ld00000 ~0000000 00.tl00111ii!0 
R,0308 Allllllll 1lll11U'J 0~0~0000 00011111 11111111 11110Zl:l111 1'1001110000 liltl!0Pl<l000 
R,0309 •11111111 11111111 0~01d000ill 00001111 11111111 1111111:10 0<lll001:l00 0;lll)1}.ifl.ll1ll1l 
R,GllOA •01111111 11111111 100iD0000 Vl00011lll1 111111'11 11111111 00000000 1Hll:H'I 0 l1l fll 0 
R1 03DB •01dllllll 11111111 11000000 00000011 11111111 11111111 \ 02100001'1 00ill~C011l0 
R1 030C •11lJ01llll 11111111 1lll:l0011ll1l 00000001 11111111 11111111 11 :l001dl1ll:l 00;?100000 
R,0300 •00001111 11111111 11110000 l:l001d~000 11111111 11111111 l l l Ill 01:l klld l:li'lotlill00iD0 
R,030E •11l•HHlilll1l 11111111 111110e0 0000001d0 01111111 11111111 11110000 li:l0<:l01:l000 
R, 0JOF •11lld0001'll 1 11111111 11111100 0300001!lill 01d011lll 11111111 11110000 0thl0c101:l.0 
R, 03E0 • 0~1didwHl0 l 11111111 11111110 00000~00 0id00011l 11111111 1111000icl 0"'11l'1<l011l0 
R,0.3El •000id0000 11111111 11111111 00Cl1l~000 01illll0011l01 1\llilll l l l ltHl011l 021rn1J0"0 
R, 03E2 •0"101d0icHl0 irl1111ll1 11111111 l~'Hl001rl00 1111-J11111l0000 0111111\ 11ll0id00 icl0od0~0ill0 
R, 03E3 .'000001rl00 00111111 11111111 11000000 0 liHH:llHl 0 0 0J1ll11t 111licl000 01.rn;,~~"'0 
R,03E~ ;~011lld0C00 il~iJlllll 11~11111 ·11100000 00iHJ000;, ill011ll11ll 11110fll01il :H!~,,0000 
R1 03E.5 ~0~0.dit!vHl0 00io0ll11 11111111 111 u'"'""' 0 l:l fcH:HHl 0 0 001Cllllll 1111111001cl 001.Hlid<lic!0 
·11,0lE& •r<H.lliliil0000 00~:30111 11111111 11111000 1110(')00000 00011111 \1 l l0iH'li.:l 0~i<H'id"00 
R,03E7 •01rlVl00~1Hl 0000';101 I 11111111 11111100 ''Hl 0 id lh.HH1 UicHlll1l 11110000 l:lr1t01ll'li.:l0 
R,03E8 •"'C0~~"1'1icl 00000001 11111111 11111111 hll'll0011100 ldllll\11 11ll011l0irl 11HHJC:lld000 
R,03Eq •0;Jl1lioHlicl~"' tl00idldlll00 11111111 11111111 11100001 11111111 111101:100 00irlil!id~'10 
R,1113EA •0.l00(il\'Hllil 1H'l0;rn;iu:~ 01111111 11111111 11111111 11111111 1111:?J('lljliJl l1Hllcl20V!.111J 

-RiUEo ·0~~1r011!00 il1lirVi~1l0.; ~<ln-i-i_i_i -nniin irnnn iil111lt lll 10~~it! V.;) I:! ~HHrn 0 
R,0.3EC •0(()000000 ~0~a<J000 0a011111 11111111 11111111 11111111 l1ll0idlll~ irl2.-.'10000 
R,03EO .•'""Ill~ 0 0 /Ill ~e~0000" "'a001111 11111111 11111111 11111111 1llU0irl01cl ldll<l\HHlid0 
R, 03EE 11~.l00000irl ..,0el<Ji~~ 0J000111 11111111 11111111 11111111 11000000 00irliil011licl0 
R1 0JEF •0irl0id0000 1:Hlil2<:~l.:J ~0<'1<J0011 11111111 11111111 11111111 l l!l00t!00VI ld0icll'J0000 
R, 1113F0 •0.,0001J0iil llil0;J.30Cill ~~:il0i1l001 11111111 11111111 11111111 1110000,.}01J il~C0icHHJ0 
R,0JF1 =11l<:0;1"1,;0iil iclJk:01J'3ZC CJ000ilC0 "'011111 ·l 11111111 11111100 000~0\:lJJ 1:.HhJ2!icli1l~0 
R,03FC! •00J30irl00 001:!'10"1J3 e;ie,rn~ci'I Vl~il01111 11111111 ltl100C0 C'!'l000>'.llHl 00001d1Hl0 
R,0JF3 •J.i0..1,hl00 ldl1llillZ3e0 ~.l0J030iJ 00000000 00illiil0001i:l 00000000 11lkl00011l0il 00001cl0011l 
R,0.SF" • •10>iJidi:00 i!Hl;J001dld3 c.i0.c:<J'300 0<lld000illil 01rH1ilJ0011l 000000"" 0JiJ•J0Wlli!ll ""'~~IJ01Jl1l 
R,03F5 ac..i00a00~ 00l'10000 11l<1011l0<l00 ~J;'l000000 0001d3011J0 01110£Hl01'JIJ0 l'lalll001d00 000011)000 
R, 0JFtl •0.ll~3~hJ<l0 000~~;'""' 0U'M'liJ:ili1l 0030;,Hl>'-0 11l0i1l~Hhl00 ld111ii!IH10~i:l 0Jlll<Jvliil00 lcli111J;;j.-J<JJ0 
R,03F7 •000"01Hl0 110i1il<hli~ 0Ji00000 0<l00~10<Jicl 01d<li.10000 001ilCldlili.l0 <licl0icl0000 vl00?l0000 
R1 0JFtl .• ;'.lic:\lJ:l'l.:i.lll:l 00~2lkl00icl 0..111l.ll0000 001:l0idiil<l0 00C'l00000 0.,.HJ':H1<1JIJ 00000id01d 0::11/l~l(i0~0 
R,03F9 •0~~1H3i:lJ<l 0kl;:J<J;}00 0il01l000iD 0000i!0~0 1110000000 i:l0<J212;,~0 0il00::01d<l13 ~<?licl0<l~\J0 
R,03FA •0J<liiHlld00 01cHh1"'01d~ 0cllilid0001.l 1,Jillcl01dlhl0 00000~1d0 00031:ll1l'-'"' 000icl0000 01HJ0i:l000 

Figure B-11 - Double Line Expansion for a Diagonal Line 
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APPL.t V01•00 ~4•0EC•0A 1!5148105 PAGE 00114 

•••••• •••••••• • •••••••••• ••••••••••• • •• 
9048 9048 340111 u·0~ LI UH, x • ue.0' 
lhJ49 91ol419 73"09'~11!0 LI FPl,0 
1>'110 Sl"'O "°N.~7741 CL.A y 
!il~l41:1 SIP.4~ 3EI' FClv 4C RPT,ue 
Sl04C 9lUC ll!~~Ml'l2 a y,,Pl+ 
!il~40 9P410 36kifll2Mrn WAIT 
9ti:!4E Pr•t. trHlk:~APl'll TESTPAT NOP 
9"4F c,ir•~ J4ol"FV"'0 L. I UH, lC 'Fife I. 
9ill511l !iP.5111 73'-1"i'll"O'l0 LI FPl, Ill 
Slit:! !51 91t'15l 14~~·il1741 CLR v 
9052 !H•5il 3EH9'°'!53 RPT,2!55 
Sl1153 9fdtl3 l8o)v1il!H!12 5 Y1FP1+ 

•••••• •••••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••• • •• 
Sl0!54 9P!541 3401112e'!0 L. I Ul'i, ll I 2000' 
90!5!5 9rt!55 213ki1!H•tJP. II DONO 
!ilG;5tl g,,5" 33ltP'~~i'l2 LI FPl,2 
9\i!l7 9f'l57 3311e!A~25 LI ,,2,37 
90!58 50!511 7CliA0P.1'17 LI c,1 
SlA5g 9A5!> 40 ... !111!8A1 sew (111,32), (ltl0,32) 
Sh!l!IA !ilV:5A 41FL5AVFF 
S/0!58 9P:!5l'! !57L5?1~1111'1 

SlQl!5C 9t:'l5C AS~•~"'l '113 
9050 gr,50 01e~li'"'01 lNCR FP2 • 
Sl0!5t. !ilfll!5t 76kJill0f!3F L. I e,x•eP.3F• 
Sliii!'iF g17,~f '1,a,~86A 1 SC\lr (0,32)' (160,32) 
9eee Q~tir 4Fl.5Ar-FF 
91Hi l !lCl" l 57L51ole"P.0 
!iH1Cl2 9~b2 "8kifllOIN13 
9i153 5'r63 lo'llOIA~lt"'1 INCR FP2 
IH1"4 9111t:J4 /~~il.HWFF LI C1 ltl00IFFI 
9~tl!I 9~65 4("1.JQltl8Al SClii (0,32), CU50,32) 
9"ee 9,16!: 4FL5AHF 
9067 Slr.167 !)7l.~l'llilQIQI 

906(1 911168 i'l81J14'4rt03 

9069 !H>io9 l-'l lt11HH" 0 1 INeR FP2 
91H5A 906A 761cAl!l1FF LI e,x•01FFI 
9~58 9P61:i '10ioi'1~1.lA 1 sew (111,32), (1150,32) 
90tlC 9'41\C 4FL5Ak1FF 
SH1eo · 9~·60 !571. 5~( ?JQI 
906E 9111t>f. 08~1"'111i;-03 
Sl06F 9"6f 01 tHH'l~'111 lNCR FP2 
9'170 911171' 7ell!ol~3FF LI e,x•03FF• 
9"'71 9r.7\ 4'11.JQl8tlA1 sew (111,32),(160,32) 
9<172 9'1172 4rl.5AHF 
9~73 9~73 !571.5~P0~ 
i*14- !»-14- 16-&\;;ttvW~3-
Sl~75 9~75 ~to~Al01 INCR FP?. 
9~76 !Hi7ti 76u'?.~7ff LI C,ll•07FF 1 

91>'77 91"77 4et~88A1 SClii U,32), (160,32) 
Sltn18 9fi'i7tl 4Fl.!iAfi'IFF 
9079 9~79 !57l. 5fll""'ill 
91'17A 9117 A '1!!1d01'1Vlll3 
9"7b 111"7~ i-111.1M1e1111 !NCR FP2 
SlldlC g~7i.; 16u"1i117FF L.l C1 ltl07FFI 
Slir170 9~J71) 4~1ililflF.A 1 SClll (0,32), (l(i0,32) 
Sl07E 9P7E 4Fl.5H FF 
Sl"7F 911171" 571.50V 0QI 

Figure B-12 - Raster Pr?~essing Validation Program Printouts 
!(Sheet 1 of 14) 
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APPL~ ve1-0e Qlh0EC•Qt0 1~U81rl'll PAGE wJC1HH' 

Sl01H! IH'IH• 0eue"v.03 
IH~IS1 9Vb 1 ~torOIPOll lNCIC FP2 
9i.!C12 9\l't12" /!h .. -10HC L l c,x•mFFct 
9'18J 91'1!3 A~Hi~AllAt SClil (lll,32), (180,32) 
91l184 Sire• 4Fl.!5AVFF 
SHH!' §It'll~ !571.5111"''1111 
SIP.88 91't!tl i;,s1.v110v ~3 
Sl11187 ~V81 Ill 1 Q;HlH' l lNCli FP2 
91."88 91'81! 7e•:<;'''" F~ Ll C,l1•11JFF01 
9089 §l(r'.!!Q •1·~ ~:~ !- • t SClll (121,32), (180,32) 
Slt.16A 9"!!A 4Fl.5Arl"f 
9Ut! !il"&b !571.5~~!Al£1 

Sl~dC 9i'8C i\811.:"'"'""'3 
9.ioO 9V.a0 ~ltivl~i:'~l INCA FP2 
9~8E !H'Bt 715..,,.,ll'f"F.lll Ll C,11•0FE0t 
9~8F 9PeF 4;H1:~68Al sci. (0,32). (1110,32) 
gr,,11e 9V.!H! 4Fl.5AVFF 
g"'SH 9"'91 ~71..50~H'I~ 

911192 91£1S2 ~8\,IHH·~3 

Shl93 9VSl3 VI lo1':111~_,1 INCA FP2 
91194 9"94 7151,,9'1ftt.1 L l c,x•1FE01 
!H'!Sl5 91t'95 4r'lDl811At SC~ (l:'l,32). (1150,32) 
'"'19!1 91i'!Hi 4Fl.5M FF 
9'1!il7 9~97 571.5111Vi11~ 

911198 9~98 t.18kHHt'V1113 
9111~9 9V.S<f -I• l rJ\1~1· "11 INCR FP2 
9~9A 9~9A 76iuCl 1 F C•l Ll C1 ic11fC01 
!h19t! 9~·96 4tlbl~ II I\ A 1 SClll (0,32), (111111,32) 
90!51C Qt"!OC 4Fl.5AHF 
911190 9~!:10 !)7L.5V.11'01'1 
9~9E 9~YE- vl8kili4Mlll3 
911!SIF !J"'SF i-11 tHHl lh-11 INCR FP2 
gcu" 9~A0 7b1,,~HC0 LI C,ll'lFCOll 
9".IA l 9~A1 4Cl.l"1A8 A\ sci. (0,32)' (1150,32) 
IHIA2 l)PA2 4fl.5 AMF 
90A3 !t0 A 3 !>71.5/.~~IA 
9UA'1 9'1A4 ~8iwt!·'1C':13 

9PA5 ~~IA5 .~3 llU. ~H' t:! F L. I FPl ,191 
Pl/JAfi 91/!Ah ~34'°'~v.C;1 L. l FP2 ,192 
g~A7 9~A7 3f1F:9UA 1.00P,31 OONt:: 
911AI! 9k1A8 .43~A&e45 L V,FP1• 
9l>':A9 !ll/IAQ eif3DMWC"2 s Y,FP2+ 
9i.IU 9\AAA llll'l\1-A vi ;-vi 1 DONE NOP 
-9~tl8 -~l'lA~ 33!1'11~"'31 LI FPt,'19 
911AC ll~;AC JJ41t•~1>32 L. I FP2, 5111 
91AAO 9PD 3FlE9CttH" 1.00P,31 oo~o 
ShUE ~VAt 47.lARH45 L, w v,FP1• 
90AF 9r.AF !>Fu~:;irnn s,w V,FP2+ 
si1.1t1e Y;>trn V.~1,,fll'1U1 DONO NOP 

• 1'10RT LINE 
9UB1 9i'H 1 l/INJ~~641 SET y 
g"a2 PIJri2 3311~'"'" \ R LI FPt,27 
9083 9f·t33 3EL. 8 9 ,, t:!A RPT,g 
9iHIA 9Vt!4 1 F .l :11~ ~ Ii' 2 s,w V,F.Pl+ 
91118!> ~'1~!> V.~\;llHW!t 1 NOP 

• vH T l..It-:E 
9111t:l6 9P!'fi 33\ilMV19 LI FPt,2~ 
9~tt7 9\At'7 3Eut!9~tHl RP:r,g 
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APPLt:. V01•0V. i114•0EC•00 15148100 PAGE 0Hl6 

Hd8 91dB8 1 B.)00P' lll2 s y,FPt+ 

• 4!5 DEGREE LINE 
9'189 9V.ll9 ~L"l\1~77•1 CLR v 
9~8• 9eE!A 33!1•WP02 LI FPt 12 
9088 9P8tt 33.o11t1QlllJ0l LI FP21l 
9.attc g~ec 7t3ue!Ql1FF LI c, )(I 01 FF I 

9080 9~oLl 411.~8~4.a scw,l(IB840!• 'I' (Ill) 
91dSE 911'BE ~ntiv.8!'52 ROT y ,128 
Shi BF 90ti-F 33!H'0V53 LI. FPt,83 
9i.tCe 9VC~l ,ff,79VC3 LOOP,40 . OONSL 
90!1.: 1 9rc1 !)F~Ar~ 1112 s, Iii V,FP1+ 
9"C2 !il~C:2 4N F8852 ROT 'I' ,l 
90C3 9111C3 iiHl\JkllllP'U OONSL NOP 

••••••• ••••• ••••• •••••• •••• • •••• 
* SHIFT ROUTINE 

90C4 9111C4 3311::'10P23 LI FP1 135 
!:llllC5 !il~C!5 3F:iF9PCA LOOP,915 S~IFTIT 
9AC6 90(6 4h11H!ii45 L' Iii V,FPl 
!h!C7 g~,c 1 4lilt.t'1118ei2 ROT v,160 
91l1C8 !ill'ICS 4L"lbVJ81!5'1 
91!C9 !il0C!il oF;.:i~~ll02 s, Iii Y,FPl+ 
9'11CA s~c• 1110\JPQIC,,111 l SM I FT IT NOP 

••••••• • •••• ••••• •••••• • ••• ••••• 
• FHA ME ROUTINE 

9~CB !illllCS lt!l.lki'17 7 41 CLR \' 
90CC ~''CC 3 ::l ~1HI iA NH'l LI FPl,0 
!il~CO 9i'CO 3El.J491'CE RPT,5 
SIA Ci !ilPCE IB~~QIVOl2 s V,FPl+ 
!IHICF 91t'CF 33!1P~Q'FA LI FPl,250 
SH100 9POll' 3Eki49ff.ll1 RPT,!5 
911101 9Pl)1 1B~1>.i!~lil2 s Y1FP1+ 
!illil02 9fcl02 33!it~01"~~ LI FP1 1 0 
§1003 g"103 3E1u4Q~104 RPT,!5 
9004 gpo4 1 F .>~01-~2 s, Iii v,FPl+ 
9005 9~105 JJ!il~fclV'f-A LI FP1 1250 
srno15 g~of' 3Eli4!1C' 07 RPT,!5 
!Hl07 Qf,07 1 F .>"10li?"'2 s' Ill. V1FP1+ 
9"08 ~~cs 261.il:llh'fat.I B 111 (fiJ) 
g00SI Q~D9 381.JP2v.0M WAIT 

FF-F-P £NfJ 
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APPL~ V~l•0B 0••0EC•00 1!5ue ue PAGE 00!H 1 

STUT 
llfl0!0 CH~Pl1' •eo"-"'oir.oi s THIN NOP 
illlhll ~'"'" l 4 IHA' tU! A l COMl'IElllCE SET " H02 "',"' 2 111e~.111111e "'J 
HU l'\M~J 33""ei"0!5 LI 'Pl,!5 UT~ N 
80!". IW'1'4 33 .. oioiu• LI FP2 1 4 N•l 
80111!!5 --~·es 3!5/11~""'"~ LI FPJ,!5 NSAVE 

• N • THE LI~E NlJMBER WE ARE PRil''AR!l Y CONCERt.:EO lil!TH, 
• DOW~ SWEEP 

9'1106 kl"' v f5 7 41llllV.VF!5 LI Sl.,24tl 
egi01 r-111v.7 4r.'~llllH eit DOWNS NCP 
90~~ r~·ire 471..P.f! ~ A5 LrW ll, FP 1 N TO lC 
lllGl0S H£'!il 40~F6t>S3 ROT )l,S RT SHl'T N 
00~A ~N'A 47;,~,2A5 l.HO,w X,FP1• N ANDED Ill SHI FED 
BHB 0N'D 40liP8~43 L y, )I DUP 
llOl"C lr(WC 4CH F8f.SB ROT ll, • l LEFT SHIFT RESULT 
U~D 'a ro 41'1.,V8l'BS 
000E P"rE 4(HJ'19tlA2 LOR )(, v OR NRS&NLS 
01110P: ~H:'F 48~•111'1Vlll3 L "', lC r\ESULTS TO MASK 
euei lllf.1 v 4711111A!.'45 LrW V,FP2 
11!0 ll ,~ "1 \ 471:il'l!88A!5 LrW lC,FPl 
111t'l1 :i! v.r l? 4r,k.v.CCA2 LllOR lC, y 
0013 ~,p 13 4C:l;fll2243 LANO y. )( 
eu• N' 14 40~11188A2 L )(, y 
""'1 !5 I'll'\~ Ar.~ F8P!5'- RCIT y rl 
00!16 k'lll lb 47~1"'2?4!) LUI0,\11. V,FP1 
0~17 r.r. '7 AUt-Fl!l!BEI ROT lC, • 1 
011118 ~MS ·~~11111!1:-tlk 
eug 0~19 47~V.21:A5 LAND,W X,FP1 
001A N'1• "1:1..;111Cr43 LXOR v, lC 
0~1e 

,.,... p 
.. •· .... ~~ .. t;~et-A! L•NC1~ M, y 

liHHt ~"' 1 c 4llloM6A2 
IH'lt 0 l'V·U:• 481<."0IV.0!3 
0!111E 0,aE "7~48H45 l.,w V,FPl .. 
0~1F e~1F 47b4CC45 LllOR,'W Y1FP2• 
P~2V Vl-!217' -'1'Llli811A1 L~NO "4, y 
011121 ~1V21 40.,"'2?A2 
0~22 N'22 48 ~'v."'" 0;, 
0P23 "v?3 :> E "'" lllV <"1 s,w H,~ 
1rn24 l"r.24 4Cli!/144A 1 LN )I, M 
1!11125 ~:v.25 4tll•l9!lA5 LOHrW X, B 
0rll2b v. ,12 f ,17~~l22A5 L-NC,ltl Xr.FP1+ 
0~27 111~·~7 41b•HH 01 DE Ck FP2 
2r128 rr2e :>FtJNW0!3 s,"' X,FP2+ 
-~ti29 r·~~9 4-~l-J~88A_5 -L-,w -X-:-A 
0"2A ~f·2A 1 E~d l'V1113 s,w ll, B 
01112ti VV'?r 14ltJ~·ll'~llJ1 l~CR FP2 
"~2C MH i.'1tiVl'Ve1 !NCR FP2 
0'120 .1v20 ~l1li3~'1'1'1 DECR HL 
lrH'12E H~f 29111"~~7 BN7,SL DOWNS 
002F "'1"2F P~~V00IPJ l NOP 

• LEFT TO RIGHT SWEEP 
QIC113P P"311' 33!itPOl"Pi5 LI FP1 1 ~ 
"'~31 n 31 3;3 .. V"Vl'f/14 LI FF2, 4 N•1 
"1"32 ~·v:n J5AVlll(I 1115 L! FP3d5 ~!AVE 
r.11133 l'C•3~ 7.iAC•vvF5 LI !!L 1 ?45 
f!l!34 l'.:V~4 ACl.."Ol~I' l LFRTS NOP 
01-1J5 ""~\5 431·~ellA5 L ll, FF l N T 
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APPLt Vil 1 •11111.1 A••OEC•00 l!510H!l5 PAGE llllllU2 

HJl5 ~1!1315 4Ct-FR~63 ROT )( ,i S!E 
0037 1!1~37 43.J'422A!5 LA~O lf,FPl+ N ANDED N SHIFE[I 
f038 Nl38 •U~l.~111143 L v' )( DUP 
0039 CH'3~ 4C~F8!:-llB ROT )C '• l LEFT S~IFT RESULT 
eeJA Cl1'3/I 4()u~l!PBb 

0Ql3B (lf13f.I 41!k·P9S.A2 LOR )(' v OR NFiS&NLS 
0111,jC 1'~3C 4~LP~'°r.3 l. "', )C RESULTS TO MASK 
0030 er;\l' 434~'!.4{!41!5 L V,FP2 
0A3E !Ar~E 43l;V!!l'IA!5 L· ll, ll'P l 
01113f' fr3F 4Cl.PCCA2 LllOP )('" 
1'!1:140 't.1'411' AC~."'2243 LAl'<D 'l'1ll 
0(-141 It!' 41 411L'"H':A2 L )(IV 
0042 ~r .. n 41<.'t'F 81:1!52 ROT \'I l 
111£ 4 3 (/lf'43 4Jliil'!2H5 LANO 'I' 1FPl 
1111114 4 Ill'""' 4'!~ FR1'6B ROT )(. • l 
01/14!5 ~P4!1 4CL.;V81:'8B 
0 !/!4 6 1Hl4fi 43l>022A5 LAND X ,FPl 
0'147 ~Hl47 4rH,rc"r43 L>rOP "' )( 01/148 17'('4~ Ar1HIA!IA1 LANCN 11' y 
111~49 0"14& 4t'lJlv6flA2 
0 "4 A l/l~l4A 4al.ili'MP3 
ee4B ~1r4B 43.J4!il'l45 L V,FPl• 
01114C N'4C 43U4C(45 LXOR '1' 1 FP2• 
0A40 P'l'4L) 4~LP'l.!!IA 1 LANO "', 'I' 
Ai.!4E ,. ~·" f .cn;'1;l2A2 
0P4F •H•<lf 48~,c.l~ll'V.3 

0P.~,. ""e~· ~Al.J~Cll-41111 s M,A 
er.:f 1 H51 4r~J~l44A 1 LN )(' M 
l40!52 Vite:? A2L10~A5 LOR x,s 
00~3 1-\f'.53 llJ.J~·::'~ /15 LANO X,FP1+ 
itlill5'4 .,. !i 4 4,lU<ll'>v'iil1 OECfi FP2 

""'~5 ~~55 OBu~c.lPlll3 s lC,FP2+ 
01'A5!i ,, '~ !l t- 42l."'111'i\5 L x,,. 
f.,OJ57 n 57 1/11..lP'r.3 s x,B 
EJC.158 N•e8 ~11 bN'P.01 I~CR FP2 
fclr.l59 vr59 "11bOJ~VV.1 It-CR FP2 
0"15A H'5A "'11.JJ~1r01 OECj( BL 
0~58 ~~·5f' 29 l1 IH'34 ANZ,BL LFRTS 
enc c:1~ec r.Ok•OJl'l~·PI 1 NOP. 

• u·p SWHP 
0050 0~50 33~V~PFA LI FPl,2!50 
0'45E laf t E 33.ci~VVFB LI FP2,251 l'l•l. 
0\1151- r'l'51- J:511w!li'l'FA LI FPJ,250 
1'"16"' C,,V61' 74AIA~l"F~ LI BL,245 
0'161 ~~·6 t 4,11;0M·P 1 NOP 
~H'!ti2 ,.,.f 2 4Cli1'f-lV01 lJPS NOP 
e~6J 1<1~'63 471;!-'~8 A 5 L, ioi X 1 FP1 N TO x 
i4M4 '1H4 4:1~ Fllt-83 ROT )I .i 
'4111!;'~· ~~ "5 47;;42~A5 LAM), W )(,FP1• N ANDED N SHIFEO 
"1' 66 Cl'n,6 40~ li'>lf, <13 L y' lt OUP 
f!M7 11 06 7 4(:t F8E88 ROT )C, • l L.EFT SHIFT RESULT 
0~•6P k:M·r M·l~;~l<bt:l 

M6!i IH'f9 <1Gl.1'1;9A2 L.OFI '1.. y CR Nf\S&NL.S 
'1'16A l-IH1A d.11:,~'"'''"'3 L "'. lt l'ESUL.TS TO MASI< 
0r11,R •·r""r; <17.,vA~45 L,w V,FP' 
0:11iC Mf,C 471.1C'l'bA5 L., .. X,f Pl 
01-11:10 ~(·f I) A('l.1-1[;( A 2 L)(QR X,Y 
P1~6E ~· ,. t E 4Cl.IV2243 LANO v,x 
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APPLI:. vu .. r,e fl••OEC•00 1!HABIU PAGE H003 

Hl!!F '1e'fiF 4N.Pf'8A2 L ll, '( 
lllP7P Pn~ .&CH88!52 ROT Y,1 
0071 01"71 •7~0.2~·~ LAND,.lil Y,FP1 
0072 0"72 4V~F8P.BB ROT lC, •1 
0073 Q'.~~73 4C"1"8e86 

0"7 • 0i'7.4 41hfll2t'A5 LAND,lil lC, FP l 
flf7 !5 ~~75 4N1VCL43 LllOR ., , ll 

011'715 ~C·71S 40"1Cll1'bA1 LA NON 11,., 
0077 1"1-177 4r.IJll'ti!iA2 
0~78 ll'r1a 4l8~VICWV3 
~lo'l79 "'''79 47\.'16~4!5 L,W Y,FP1 
007A '1~71- '7ti4CC41!'l LlCCR,~ Y,FP2• 
0078 01t17P 4~\,~l!t!At LAND ... y 
B~7C e"7C 4Cl;..,2l!A2 
0070 ~1"70 48~~.,N~3 

0""7E ~•·7E :St1u~;i1r1.41 s,w .- .. 
007F N17f 4ii'IU1144Al L~ lC, M 
008~ ~"80 A6\.i199A5 LCR,W lC, 8 
0~81 "'' e 1 ''7tiV·2i'At> LAND,\lil X 1 FP2+ 

0082 N•82 ~1t•P'l~~"'1 ?NCR FP2 

0083 ')~[13 41ti~illf01 ?NCR FP2 
11084 lllH•4 l>Ft14"~1'3 s,w ll,FP2• 
lti08~ ~"e!5 46\Jlt:lljflA!'i L,W )(, ~ 

011186 Cll"'H , E~·l~PCll3 s,w )(, 8 
09187 ll'V•t'7 etti4111Pl'l1 D~CR FP2 
~1118& l<P~8 11'1ti<l!)PP1 DECJ.I FP2 
0ri18Sl t~rb9 '1ill.3"'N'.1 DECR BL 
e0u 0~SA 291114H52 BNZ,BL UPS 
00 e e GH"eB "1rll\,;000'Cll1 NOP 

• PT TC LEFT S\rlEE"P 
0~ec 

,.,, ~ r 
' ...... ti. ~ :! !.J"'1r FA L! Ff'1, 2!50 

0P80 ~"SD 33'tl'llo1Vf'!i LI FP2,2!H N•1 
008f. nflE 3!1At"l'IHA LI FP3,2!51'11 
008F l!ll'H 7 4M•P.~F5 LI BL,?4e 
01'111ih~ ""9~ 4a~il'llC~Pl'll 1 RTLFTS ~OP 
01'1191 111~9 l 43l;OIAllA5 L X, FP t N T 
~11192 PM12 4:;J~ F8bH3 ACT x ,1 
0Fl93 ittM13 43~A22A!'i LANO ll, FP 1 .. N ANDED N SHIFED 

~094 ~~94 4ri'lii~l!~43 L v,x 
~li'9!5 .,1'9~ 4CI- F!l!'BB AOT )(, • 1 LEFT SHIFT RE.SULT 

021915 N 1 96 4'JlJo'IHit!B 

0"97 ~1'97 .Cl111i-'.~!iiA2 LOA x,v OR NRS&Nl.S 

011!911 0~98 481ii(ll1l'~3 L l'lrX RESULTS TO MASK 
(0~99 MiGP A3'tll.Sf45 L Y,FP2 

0"9A ll'i:'9A 431<11'141!1A5 L )( 1 FP1 
-~l'l-9-tl '!~_c;, ti 41ll.VCC A2 LXOR x. 'I' 

liH'19C ro11i;c 4~kl~22113 LAN-(J -y ,-x 
0~90 €·~!;0 40t.:~81:'A2 L )(I y 
~'1!!ilt Q:l'!.t: 4 ~ll· F 1:11: !'i 2 ROT y,1 
"'~9F "11··9F 431iit-1:>~415 L.ANO Y,FP1 
0111ACll "V.AV 4~ ... Fflf'b~ ROT x, .. , 
00A1 "~· 1 Ar'liiPAf.eB 

0P.A2 1tt11A:? 43"'~.;1~ A 5 L.AND X,FP1 

":'IA 3 ""''.A 3 4r,\.?'Cf43 L. lf Oil 'f IX 
00ll4 ~f A4 4t'\,.Qli,!' A 1 l.ANON l'I, 'I' 
00!5 r!IH•5 Al71J(~H A2 
e'V.A6 ill.IA fl 46111~Ml1:3 

f!0A7 ll."-·A7 413~;11114f 4ti L Y,FP1 
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APPLt:. Yltl•flle 11'4•DEC•lll0 t5ueue PAGE 0C!ll!IU 

9f11At! ilrA~ 430.tCC 4!5 LlCOA Y,FP2• 
f110A9 Qlri' A9 4N•Pl:!~A1 LANO tc,v 
lillilAA lll"AA 4Ul:l~22A2 
11' lllAb v~•Ae 48kit4P!lr'0J 
euc ~PAC :>Al.'1111'1"01 s '4' A 
euo Vet AO 40111114.tA l LN lC, H 
0WIAE 111.Ut 4211;1 ~9A!S LOR ll, B 
eUF ldl.lAf ~13tiV'2eA5 LAND X,FP2+ 
008111 ~~f-P Ii' 1 U~.1Plll l JNCR FP2 
IO"'tH 0~81 ii1u0"'rr01 INCR FP2 
"11Jd2 0r·~'2 !lBo41'1flllll3 s lC,FP2• 
01t-itl3 l'lltl3 42kili'B~A!l L l(' A 
01.1B.t ~fllti4 1Aki1Pfll03 s ll, 8 
008!5 ~H·e ~ ftll04ri'lr'01 CECA FP2 
11!0 8 6 l'lPBti 01o4P:l!~l DECR FP2 
00b7 '1Vb7 fll 1~ .• 3:JQ'QI l DECA BL 

""Se r.re11 2911r.111gv, BNZ,BI. RTL.FTS 
'"eg l.'1"139 341b1-9' 47 1.R BL.,PASSCT 
Ar.lBA ~~PA 111ki3(.APPll DECR BL 

w lll0BB nii~B 31!019~· 47 SR BL. 1 PASSCT 
00BC 0"t!C 2911PP0l BNZ,BI. COMMENCE 
11Jlr'BD tH•oO J 4"' 11 1'11' 1112 LI BL12 

w 00J8E IM~~E 32'b19~47 SA BL,PASSCT RESET PASSCOUNTER FOR THIN 
0(A~F i'~ bF 11''11.1~77 41 CLA y 
01t1Clll D'PC'1 33it~'11'180 LI FPl ,128 
0~Cl HCl 3E~F"'V'C2 RPT .t2e 
0111C2 V~·l 2 lf~:i'1V~2 s' Iii V, f'P l + 
IHI.CJ l-l~CJ 28~,B"'~flll'I 8 0 (f;J) 
e111t4 l"~C.d JP1.;t~~~Ql~ WAIT 

******* ***** ***** •••••• *******X ••••• 
00c~ 0flC5 l'lwH.i~i0~1'1 l THIK9 NOP 
0PCf) IH·Cb 34,.i.11~1t7~ I.I 81.,120 
0"'C7 lii.-C7 3 3~.rnl'I':~ 5 I.I FPt,5 
l!ll!ICP 1l1<C 8 JJ4Jl"11"82 1.1 FP2 1 130 
00C9 e~C9 75""''1"80 LI FP3,12B L.•2 
0'1CA "'I CA 47~1-1R6.d5 THIC1<9 L., 1-1 v,FPl+ 
01'/!Cb l'IHb Aer c&r.:>A RO~ y, ,.4 
.,1.11CC IH'CC 41uu~'!l'5A 

0e'.CO ftll-Cll 4121;C>APA2 SOR,W Y,f'P2 
l'lll!CE V"CE 47i1iA99A5 
~ACF ~'1(.1" 1F110N1113 
iHl00 ~·'·01'1 41o01.11Ull1 INCR FP2 
0<101 ., i' [.'\ 1 42~.1IP1' A2 SCIR 1 lol Y1 FP2 
011102 llV!;2 47o~Q9AS 
"illl 3 0M3 1 f' 'lfll11-11!3 
0"'04 l'll~L) 4 V.1b41-41'11'11 DECR FP2 
1'11<105 fAl"[J!) 4104'1f'0 l C1£tt FP2 
01'106 "'~·Ci6 412ki~t!PA2 SOit, lo! Y1FP2 
!o~.07 ~VC7 417,qt;0Q9A5 
MlDS V.H8 ~F •n' M· 1'13 
0V!09 ~M'9 41,~~8Hf'!i2 ROT v,s 
~l<llh Vl~.C A 42'.1"'8f A2 SOR,W y,FP2 
0~0f:l Vll'C.t3 4174V91'1A5 
r.iv.or.; v l'uC tf.;IOIL'!HilJ 
IO'IDD vil'liu 411.1(1.V'" 1' l INCR FP2 
fr:l'IOE :H"OE 42~ ,•8PA2 SOR 1 \ti Y1 FP2 
0Qll}f "'"'i"F 41741P99A5 
01'E~ ~tr v- 1F11C".!11~03 
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APPLt. Vill•Olfl 0••0EC•00 1 !S IA8 Ulfl PAGE 00H5 

HEl 00E1 •lo0111VIH ?NCR f P2 
""E2 00E2 •2~018llA2 SOR,w y,FP2 
00E3 00E3 .47 .. 09SiA5 
HE• 0'1E4 1f"?P~Ol3 
00f!5 0PE5 •1DOl(AV0l ?NCR f P2 
85'E!! ldO!Eti A~l-llR85A ROT V,•8 
ei0E7 0V.E7 41H.VRll5A 
0111E8 ePtfl •21.11r'"8A2 SOR,W V1 FP2 
0\.lfg Dl~iE9 474'19YA5 
0"EA ;,.HlEA :>F 1i"lllr•1113 
00fB k10t. B 421.1"'86A2 SOR 1 W V1 FPJ 
~ol!EC Ol~fo c 47ta-199A5 
0~EO ~et: o !5Ft»''1~03 
0'1fE 111HE 4N Fllb!>A ROT y,7 
011!EF 111r.EF •r.t-88854 
00F~ P.CJIF'1 42k-P.f!6A2 SOR,w V,FP2 
00Fl 0111F l •7"~gca5 
IO!GF2 1110F2 ~F "~~NIJ 
00F3 ~rF3 •2~"eeA2 SOR,W Y,FPJ 
GIV.F .4 0111F4 47ci1199A5 
00F!5 00!F5 lfbOICWVl3 
0i;,F6 e~F6 "11lbl"lo!V01 ?NCR FP2 
Pl0F7 ZVIF7 41~A0161!ll DECR F.F3 
00F8 01"Fll 401-FP.1!5A ROT v,-1 
f!Olf 9 lll'°FQ 41l\.;iilll'5A . 
lo9'F A lr'~iF A 42l 111811A2 SOR,w v,FP2 
0~FB 0HH 4741W~A5 
00IFC rHC 5F 4~HH 1113 
0~JF0 0'1f0 A21>088A2 SOR,W v,FPJ 
0flJl"t 1/1111F t: 4 7 01•<.19 A 5 
001"f l.'!l"t-1" ::iFD•l"Vl/J3 
lllhH' ~llH' 4'H C885A ROT y, ·!5 
0Ul "'ii 1 A0~F8852 
01~2 P.1"2 41!1.dfl1'5A · 
0103 ft'l1~3 421iJ~88A2 SOR, W Y,FP2 
0Hl4 I!: l v 4 4741"Q9A5 
01'H~ 1111dl ~F4C"M ~3 

0106 Pl 1 V,6 421iJ"!18A2 sor.i,"' V,FPJ 
01~7 11111" 7 47oP99A5 
01"18 ~U'8 lfbl"Mi;l3 
0110g (tl 1 '19 ~lb•H•rllll INCA FP2 
l!llU 01 V1A 11111•rn"'1111 OECR FPJ 
01\dS 0h6 4'11~ F885' ROT Y,l 

_U'4_C ~U"C 4-2iiJl-'l!f,AJ! SOR_, w Y,FP2 
01~0 ftllP.0 A7111•99A5 
RlltlE ..., 11'1: :)Fli"'OIV.03 
"101' "'H'f' 421.1~1118 A2 SOR,W V1 FPJ 
eu~ ~ 111" 417urA99A5 
~111 ~ 111 ~Fbl"lHHlJ 

0112 0112 4;,~ F!l852 ROT y ,1 
"113 tit13 42~11/'RP A 2 SOR,W Y,FP2 
0114 M 1• 11711~•QSA5 

kill~ 1"115 oF""'~l-.Ql3 
0116 ~ 11 f\ 42~,,e!JA2 SOR,w V1 FP3 
"117 l'1\ 7 47Ut'!HlA!j 
0116 0118 !:>F u~IV·L' 1'13 
'1119 1'1119 4nFRP52 R,OT v ,t 
01lA l'l 11 A 42U"!H•A2 SOR,W V,FP2 
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•PPl.k. Vf1•00 04•DEC•00 1!5U810E PAGE 0HH 

0118 011!! 474vlQ9A5 
0llC 011c :>F 4~•~V~3 
auo 0110 42~JL'l4flA2 SOR,W Y,FPJ 
011E IO 11 f 47o~99A5 

'111P' DI 11 F ~fol'llllv'1!3 
0120 0121" l1''1itJIH'lr'Ql1 NOP 
l1ll 2 l "121 ~1t>41'1VDl1 DECR l'P2 
fl22 lllt:i!2 •ti.D1~rD11 INCR FPJ 

'" 23 
~123 421.~8BA2 SOR,w v,FP2 

01241 "12 4 474<.'99A5 
0125 llH:S ~F .. :~Ml'l3 
012e "'1--.6 .02tivlll~A2 SOR,w v,FP3 
0127 "'127 47t:~IQC.A5 

0128 Cl28 :>Fo"o('lr·v.3 
0129 QI 12Y 4N£1'11'5A ROT y,.2 
!012 A Ill 12 A .01-11.·~l:!t-5A 

0128 0128 421;M8A2 SOR,w y,FP2 
012C ~12C 47'11'1Q~A~ 

lll120 "'120 !'lf<i<.IVIV~3 

012E Cto!f: 42~t'81\A2 s·oR, w y,FPJ 
11!12f' ~1H 47b-.99Ab 
11113'11 e130 lft>•~~;-1:,,3 

0131 lcll31 ~ 1>.11 ·~1·QI1 !NCR FP3 
0132 1'11~2 41 t>J"'V~ll DECR FP2 
0133 0133 4~r FBB!iA ROT 'I',• 1 
0134 0134 4C!u'H~ P ~A 
0135 0135 42U,~ll~ A2 SOR,w 't,FP2 
0136 V1136 474L'99A5 
0137 ~131 of ""'~~~1113 
013!; ~138 421c c·BBA2 SOR,w V1 FP3 
et39 M!9 1'7t)(>O?l\~ 

UJA ftl 13 A oFCJili.;1"':113 
0138 ~' 13~ •ll11" C81l'52 liOT 'I'' 4 
ll'l 3 c 11' 13C 421-~'Hi' A2 SOR,w y,FP2 
0130 ~130 4 7 6'•~99 Ab 
"13E llll3F. OF4;J<iJV()l3 
013F I/I 13F 42~i~l8b A2 SOR,w 'I', FPJ 
~l 4Y' 111 l .Ce 47ot'IQ9A5 
0141 ~ l" 1 lfui.'iU'13 
014~ ~ 14:1 

II! l "''"'" ~ 1 
INCR FP3 

0143 ~143 4lt;4L-1~~1 OFCR FP2 
0144 II! 14 4 •H'.I F efl52 ROT v ,1 
0145 l114b 421<ilo11;!<A2 SOR, Iii v,FP2 
"'146 0146 47<1;.>QQAS 
lrHA7 l'l 147 oF .tif1."11'~3 
il 148 01.d" 42k1vliH<A2 SOR,w v,FPJ 
01411 re 14~ 47cH•9~A5 

0144 ~14A 5Fb<'·.i:>"'03 
0 l 4!:l "'14b 4~t tHl65A ROT v, .. e 
014C I~ 14C 4?tF'3H5A 
0140 ~140 421,l"RllA2 SOR, Iii 't, FP2 
014E 014E A74V99A5 
0141F ~·141" OF ,.~.~~11 1-13 

015111 VI 1 ~ ~~ A211 ;1a~ A2 SOR, Ill v·, FPJ 
0151 1/1151 47ti;A99A!l 
"152 n e 2 5Ftn>~v-V'3 

0153 I!' 1 ~3 I" CL~' ~1 '' l'I l NOP 
01~4 11'15 4 II! l l<i.3'1<~01 OECli BL 
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APPLt Vl!ll •IHl QIA•OEC•00 1!514810& PAGE 00017 

1111!5!5 "155 29110e'CA BNt,BL. Tl-I ICK9 
8U56 ~ t 5'i llllHJ0111H1 NOP 
11!57 0t51 2elllH01t'eC B 9(M3) 
0158 (/It ~fl 38b02000 lilUT 

•••••• • ••••••• ••••••••••• • •••••••••• • •• 
11!59 !llt59 A~111Hrll1'11 T!!SSTA~T NOP 
at!!A P 1 !>A OIOlilH'llil"'1 THIK!! NOP 
0158 l1 J ~~ 30P!llP'78 LI BL., 12111 
11115C lt:l 15C 33!.l~Mlll~ Ll. FP1,!5 L 
1150 01:;0 33,.i:.r.iva1 LI FP2., 129 
1!15E '~U~E 75Afll(/le83 LI FP3,1J1 
lllH5F "l!ff IA7;,,!llR1145 THICK!! L,W Y,FPt+ 
e ttHll 0US~l 41tiP~V01 INCR FP2 I. 
!ill &l 0161 Al"tE8tl5A ROT y, .. 2 
11110 2 01 ti2 Al:IU081'5A 
111163 "-163 42Uell8A2 SOR,lil V,fP2 
01e• v. t ti 4 47,..,i99A5 
1111e!! (1165 oF.i!llafl'!3 
0166 0tb6 4;JtF8852 ROT v,5 
0167 0!167 4N cse52 
IU68 0168 •21.ieaet.2 SOR,w V,FP2 
1111 e si 1'1169 A741099A5 
016A 016A t F 11'10IP1113 
9HiB ~!EB 41C..40H110l DECR FP2 L•l 
011'5C Ptl6C 4CtFll115A ROT y,.1 
01tiP 0Hli 4r1;.r1H1s:;A 
lllt6E 01tiE 42UlllHiA2 SOR,W V,FP2 
016'f fl6F 47,.\iJ09A5 
_, 17 td {1171" tiF4MPr113 
0171 (.\\ 7 \ 4 :> 01~86 A? SOP,W V,FP3 
IH72 v ! 7::> 417,.0IO!i&!'i 

0173 M73 !Jfo'b'7'!11"03 
0174 11117 4 4rH E8fl5A ROT v, .. 2 
0175 "'17:i 4r,~1'1865A 

0176 '417b 42k•0~11A2 SOR,W V,FP2 
0177 "'17 7 47<1~99A5 

"1711 lill78 !>F400V03 
0179 ll l 79 <:2kl!llflAA2 SOR,W Y,FP3 
IUH !e17A 47u"~SIA5 
017tl ~· 17" ~f"oPl'l~Ol3 
U7C ~l7C 4~11'81152 ROT y ,t 
0170 ~170 42\.i~lli'A2 SOR,W 'I', FP2 
"l7E 017E 47 .. e:gg,5 
ld17F "'11n 5F,."lllP03 
018~ Ill 1 !I~ 421rJC'lllflA2 SOA,W 'I', f P3 
0181 I~ 18 1 47b~~9A5 

-01!!2 -!~le2 -1 r:-b r ~ ~--0-3 
01&3 ~ 1t' 3 "1 ti4'1Pl!ll OECR FP2 
iHd4. Ultl4 41 AVt~Vl-1 l INCR FP3 
0185 11 J b5 4 2u.18flA 2 SOR,W Y,FP2 
!0166 f· 18b 47 .. V9YA5 
0187 Ue7 oF,.r;"P03 
0llH! ;, 1 ll ll 42~0i8fA2 SOFI, \ol Y1FP3 
0lb9 "', P. Q 47ol-'l9QA5 
0 l !IA ~1dA 1Fo>"~"'13 

"l ti b ~ l !'b 011JllilA~(/11 INCA FP2 
018C 01 !:-C !tJ 1 c'HH' Al INCA FP2 
0180 ~H'C Ill t uJ1111.10 l DECR Bl. 
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APPLt. VVl·Ql~ 1!14•0EC•lll0 151418106 PAGE 00008 

IJ18E QI l 8E 29U015F BNZ,BL THICK5 
i111 e, lrl 1 eF 03kiPl0V 01 NOP 
91g0 0l!lV 281<180Glle'QI B a CF13l 
1191 0191 381u~2f'0QI WAIT 

•••••• •••••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••• • •• 
•••••• •••••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••• • •• 

IU12 el 192 Ol(]l~111F0l T"1Il<3 NOP 
1193 ~H~J -'31iOl0~05 LI FPl,5 
0 l!il 4 1'194 JJ4r.IGll!t.8l LI FP2,l29 
1195 0195 35Alil!•H'83 LI FPJ,131 
Ill 96 '1196 74~0IVIQ!71:1 LI BL, 12111 
0197 1.'11!'7 47.>'1181:145 THICK3 L,W Y1FPl+ 
1198 "'198 4~tF885A ROT Y1•l 
1199 ""l ~g ·.C'llJri'lll115A 
llSIA "19A 421,1'8eA2 SOR 1 \ol y,FP2 
111198 01S~ 47141t199A5 
1111 SIC ii' 19C ~F4GllOll'03 

1190 0190 40tF1:11152 ROT y' 1 
USIE 1111 SE 4;!~,rl'l8PA2 SOR, \oi y,FP2 
1111 SIF 11lHiF 47'41t199A5 
l1A0 rt 1 Al3 :SF410'11~r/'J 
1111 A l 11llA1 401-FSt-52 ROT Yd 
1111 A2 Id 1~2 421i10l88A2 SOR,W Y1FP2 
91A3 ~1A3 47409945 
"1A4 i<l1A4 1F .. ~:H~~J3 
01•~ ~1A5 4lti"lll"iil1 INC~ FP2 
0146 V! l Af; 421!1'18(' A2 SOR,\ol Y,FF2 
lillA7 lo' 1A7 474~9~A5 
0tA8 I) 1A6 5F41~H"e111J 
IUA9 i<HA9 4~t-E81:15A ROT y,.2 
010 ~1AA 4~11.J"885A 
01•6 e 1 Atj A2iu081!A2 SOR,W Y,FP2 
rlllAC 1111 AC 47'1~HH~A5 

01AD "'lACI :lF'IOl1hHIJ3 
01AE "'l AE 4~1r.iMWr.Jl NOP 
Pl 1 AF ~lAF 4:?k.it1188 A~ SOR,W V,FP3 
01Be 01 av. 47b7'99A5 
IUBl 01 t:'1 5Fbl'lllll'\03 
0td2 01t!2 4~~F8852 ROT Y.t 
01B3 -'r/1183 42~Ql81\A2 SOR, w Y1FP3 
"1B4 lt'llB" 47bOJ99Ati 
018!5 lcllB5 !'>Fc111111V OJ3 
0186 ~tBl'i 40H8852 ROT Yd 
0187 0lb7 421;;!1'88A2 SOR,W Y1 FP3 
01611 11111!8 47c'19GA!S 
111189 l'llf'9 1Fb140!1"03 
&tD-A- ~,,~ ... 01 A-tMt00-1 ?N~R- F'~3 
0166 0llH3 ~11r.i30{"0l OECR BL 
016C 0tllC 2 g 11~l1g7 BNZ, P.l. THICK3 
111\80 ~ 1 l"li ~H1kiQl~W 01 NOP 
01BE 01 t!E 2!!1r.iBl'll'\AQI B 0 CR3) 
011ff ~lbf 38vfJ2i;<IHJ wAIT 

••••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••• •••• • •••• 
rill c 0 !cl 1 Cl" IH'~''0~0\ BTOT NOP 

• SOTTEM H•Lf TC TOP HALF COPY 
01c1 01c1 33!alOIPft'~0 LI FPl,128 
01c2 01c2 33,.IA0!/'N'I LI FP2,0 
0lC3 ld1 C3 3Fi'FQllC6 LOOP,12e COPY2 
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APPL~ VPl-~0 ~··OEC•e0 151481ee P4GE ~0009 

etc• 01c• •7J~se•s 
0tC5 ~tC5 5Fg~~P~2 
e1ce 01C6 ~r.u~Pr.~1 
01C7 ~1C7 00~07741 
01ce 01ce 33~~0~e0 
01C9 01t9 3E~FP1CA 
0lCA ~tCA 1F~~~P~2 
~lCB ~tC~ 28~~~~~~ 
01cc 01cc 38~~2rg~ 

e1co A1co ~0oeP.e~1 
01CE 01CE 2C~l9P4E 
01CF ~tCF 2CJl~~~A 
0100 ~100 38~~2~~~ 
0101 0101 2CJl~~C5 
0102 0102 2CJ1~1C0 
0103 ~103 2CJ19tlF 
~104 ~10' 38~~?V0~ 
PtD5 ~105 2C~l0PC5 
0106 010~ 'CJt~1C~ 
~107 et07 38~A2'0~ 
0108 ~luB 28~1~1E4 
01DQ ~1DQ 2CJ1~15A 

~lOA ~1~A 2c~1~1c~ 
0108 ~tnR 2CJ1~15A 
~tDC ~!DC 2C~lP1C0 
0100 ~tCD 38~~2P0A 
01DE ~trE 2C~l~192 
010F ~1uF 2c~1n1ce 
01E~ 0tEe 2C~l~t92 
01El 01t1 2C~1V.JC~ 
~1E2 ~1e2 2CJt~l92 
01E3 ~lf3 2CJ!~lC" 
01E4 0lEA A0~~~P01 
01£5 ~1E~ 2CJ1~192 
01E6 ~1E6 2CJ1~1C~ 
01E7 i1t7 2C~1~192 
01E8 ~lE8 0D~~~r01 
01£9 ~1E~ 2C~19t2d 
0tEA ~!FA ~CJt~1EO 
0\E~ ~\E~ 38~~~~0P 

01Ec ~1CL J8u~2~A~ 

I., w 

COPY2 
s,w 

"'OP 
CL.R V 

lit. T 

LI FPt,128 
RPT ,128 
s,w \' 1 FP1+ 
8 0 (1'3) 
wAIT 

NOP 
BAl.,R3 
BAL,R3 

• WAIT 
8Al.,R3 
BAL,R3 
BAL 1 Fi3 

WAIT 
BAl.1Fi3 
BAl. 1 R3 

WAIT 

TESTPAT 
THIN 

THIKO 
BTOT 
TT3 

THIKSI 
eTOT 

B 01.T 
BAl. 1 J.3 Tr11<5 
dAL 1 R3 eTOT 
BAL 1 Fi3 Tl-iIK~ 

BAl.,Fi3 BTCT 
WAI.T 
BAL,F"f3 
RAL,RJ 
BAL,R3 
BAl.,R3 
BAl. 1 fi3 
BAl. 1 R3 

NOP 
BAl.,PJ 
rlAL,R3 
BAL,PJ 
NOP 

8At.,R;,, 
BAl. 1 Fi3 

WAIT 
WAIT 

Tt•IKJ 
flTOT 

Tl-IIK3 
RTOT 

T"'IK3 
BTCT 

T"1lK3 
BTOT 

TtilK3 

TT2 
CRILi. 

•••••• ******** 
• 0801. 

0\EO ~\EC PPLP~P01 DHil.1. 
01EE ~1Et 33~~~~~8 

1'4002 
NOP 
I.I FP2 1 8 

•••••••••• 

01EF ~1~~ 3~~~~~82 
01F~ ~1FV 3F~0~1FA 

01~1 "1F\ 47~~~F45 

I.I FP3,130 
1.00P,11V DHOl.SlOP 
1.,111 v;FP2+ 

~1F2 ~IF2 A7b~~C4S 

-U~3 _J)l L~ -~f"-J..l!H'~2 
01F4 ~JF4 v.z~~v.r~1 0001.STOP 
01F~ •tF~ 28~8,~0~ 

e1Fe 01Fe J8~02ee0 

LllOR,lrl Y,FP3 
_s_, i.. Y_, F P_3 + 

OJOP 
B 0CRJ) 

WAIT 

............ 

•••••• •••••••• •••******* ••••••••••• *** 
01F7 ~tF7 33400~0~ 
llF8 ~1F8 3F~F01FB 
•tFO 0tF9 474~AbAO 
BlfA PtFA ~FCPP~03 
e1Fe ~1F8 00~00P0l HERER 

etFC ~tFC 00~00r.e1 
e1Fo 0lfD 334P~PP0 
01FE ~tFE 3f~FP2P1 
e1FF ~1FF 43~~e~AO 
920~ f.2~~ ~6b00P~3 

•••••• 

e2e1 ~2V1 00~00P01 HEREC 
Y202 ~202 38u~2P0~ 

LI FP2,0 
l.OOP,2se HERER 
GEN,32 X1474e86AOI ll•AMCFP2) ~IRROR) 
s,w X1 FP2+ 
NOP 

•••••••• ********** ••••••••••• • •• 
NOP 
I.I FP2,0 
LOOP,2Se HER EC 
GE~,32 ll'434088AOI X•AMCFP2) ~IRROR) 
S X1 FP2+ 
NOP 
WAIT 
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w 
w 

APPLt; VP\•00 U•DEC•M 1!514ft1015 PAGE 0Pe11 

9f "'0 ORG >1 'g·eu • 
•••••• •••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• • •• 

9000 9011'0 3!5~'llOll"01 L. I FL! ,1 
90 Ii' l 9M1 J5,.M1nlr. LI FP3,0 
9002 9"'17·2 33tiQl~P'~VI ST1 L. I fP2,e 
91111113 9"11!.3 33wN'l'·P'3 ST2 LI FP l, 3 
SlAIU 9Pl"i4 7411~0"'4~ LI BL,154 
9'1!c'!5 9PP!l lll~l!C-ev"' l l"OV NOP 
9~~6 9"'Vf' 31b\9~·1 c SR FP1,0UMPBUF~ 
9111<17 9M1·1 314l9VlC SR FP2,0UHPBUFF 
9Ql"'8 !ilM~t- 3Piu11'H'2C ASSGN,2 12 
901t19 9n9 JBulfH 3C ASSGN 1 3 12 
901.U 91117' 34C:O!!-H·1C. MAM OUl'IPBUFF 
90~6 9PIVB 3tJl \P.VV:l-I 
914~C 9V.V'C 38iu 1 IH' ;,,c 
SllhlD 9111eo 38u1!1P'il6 TPIO 15 
SlQllGE y~~·c: 28~ 19"'1110 B S•l 
901l!F 9iteF J8l 1!H"2~ A!SGN,2 0 
SHH~ 'iH•lV 381u 16"3111 ASSGN,3 I! 
9P! 11 !H't l V1.J(~~ifIll1 INCR FPl 
SHH2 9'112 1111;,tHH'Qll It.CR FP1 
9013 9~13 1111 ;,11111-C'I l I~CR FPl 
91'114 cin• 1"11~LA0~·1111 INCR FPl 
901!5 9~ l !5 ~ 1Ololl~PP1 INCR FP2 
9Ub 91i'U> 4 11, 311V' 111 l DEC~ ll l. 
9(ll 7 9l' 1 7 NH .. t"~C'l1!1 NOP 
Sh~18 9~18 291191 '11b BNZ,BL l'IOV 
9019 9~\ l y "ll' li ~Ill I< 01 NOP 
901A 9V1 ~ Ja1;i~12v "'"' WAIT 
si01 e 9f' 1 ~ 28Lt!lH~3 e ST2 
n1: snc =~ t ~ ~: ,., ~ :\ r. ~t:::PBUFF OP:C l'A~,0,2,r,J,~,1 
911110 9Pl0 2vn,t~3~~ 1 
Sl01E 91111t 10uM!"1ilHl 

•••••• •••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• ••• 
5114 lF P~1F lt"l'i~O'!l'lllilll 1 TT3 NOP 
g•j2V y~.2QI 3811 I !i1"2C ASSGN,2 12 
9021 91:'21 Je~; 1 F.~3C ASSGN,3 12 
51('}22 9~22 3 4~~CH·30 MAM TOPT03 
911\23 Soe23 3CHJHH'l'llll 
9Q!24 !'ill'24 381'..18V"1C 
9"'25 9~!2b 38u\IH0ti T"l 0 15 
Sl~:i!f> 9V.2ti 4!8~19f25 B s-1 
9'127 !i~27 JBIJ1!iV2"' ASSGN,2 0 
9"'28 9V.28 3ih 16v~111 ASSGN,3 "' 91-'29 91"2 9 2 a1, ~1111110"1 8 el CR3) 
9"'i' ~11'2-A .1auvi 2~ 111,, liiAIT 
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APPENDIX C - SIMULTANEOUS MULTI-EXPOSURE ANALYTICAL 
CALIBRATION PROGRAM ALGORITHMS (PARTIAL) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This appendix contains the detailed algorithms used in three 
of the five preliminary programs that make up part of the 
Simultaneous Multi-exposure Analytical Calibration [SMAC] 
Program. The five preliminary programs are listed below: 

1. Program I - Data Preparation Program 

2. Program II - General Catalog Search Program 

3. Program Ill - Preliminary Orientation Compu
tation Program 

4. Program IV - Stellar Search Program 

5. Program V - Single Camera Adjustment Program 

Algorithms for Programs II, III, and IV are provided in this 
appendix for reference since these are the programs that 
were evaluated in Section 4 of this report. Each of the 
three programs was subdivided functionally in Section 4.2. 
The algorithms here are labeled and ordered in accordance 
with their function numbers [II-1, II-2, etc.]. This appen
dix accounts for each function. If there is no algorithm 
for a particular function, then this is so stated. 

All algar'ftnms were ol:>tafned or derived from- a- fi-rra-1 re-p-ar-t 
entitled Documentation for the Multi-Camera Stellar SMAC 
Computation Program, which was submitted by OBA Systems, Inc. 
of Melborne, Florida, under Contract DAAK02-69-C-0099. The 
contract was performed far the Department of the Army, U.S. 
Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Vir
ginia. 
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2. GENERAL CATALOG SEARCH PROGRAM ALGORITHMS 

2. 1 Algorithm 11-1 

There is no applicable algorithm. 

2.2 Algorithm 11-2 

There is no applicahle algorithm. 

2.3 Algorithm 11-3 

This subprogram updates the cataloged star positions of 1950 
to the time of observation and applies corrections for diur
nal aberration [Newcomb, 1906]. 

The right ascension.and declination ·are updated from 1950 to 
the beginning of the cu~rent year to yield the mean places of 
the stars, which are expressed by Taylor's theorem:. 

and 

t da. + 1 t 2 d 2 a. ' 
a = al950 + dt 2 · dt2 ' 

+ t do + 1 t2 d2
d 0 = 01950 <It 2 dt 2 ' 

( 1 ) 

h da #tare annual variations in a. and a·, d
2
a d

2 o w ere at, 0 ~ dt 2 , d t 2 are 

secular variations in a and 6; and t = current year- 1950 • 

The annual variation due to precession alone is: 

-da :::: m + n sin Cff 1 
a tan· 0 = Pa• 

and 
dlS = n cos a = p·o' df 1 

where m is the annual p~ecession in a, and n is the annual 
precession in a. 

The annual variation due to proper motion alone is: 

where µa' µ0 are the proper motions in a and a. 
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With the last two equations, the total annual variation is ex
pressed as: 

da = m + n sin a. tan 0 + µ = Pa + µa., dt a. 
and 

do = n cos a + µ + Po + µo. (2) 
df a 

Taking the derivatives of the above two equations yields the 
secular variations: 

= cos a tan o + 

and 

= 

The variation in the proper motion due to proper motion alone 
is: 

and 

Tne 

and 

= 

dµQ 
~dt = - µa. 2 sin a cos 6. 

l 

va ri a.t-i0-n in the- p_r 0-p-e_r mot-io11 

dµ 
ex ;'I µa. n cos tan Q at; a. 

dµo 
~- = µa. n sin a.. 

dua tn_ pr_ e_c_e_s_s_i on alone i s : 

+ µo n sin a. se.c 2 0 

With the last three equations, the total secular variation is 
of the form: 
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d2 a = ~ + sin a tan o dn + n (p(l + 2µCl) cos a tan 0 + 
dt 2 Cit 

n (p 0 + 2µ 0) sin a sec 2 o + 2~a µo tan 0, 
(3) 

and 

d 2 o = cos Cl dn n (p + 2µ ) sin a - µ 2 sin o cos o. 
dt 2 dt - a a a 

When Equations 2 and 3 are inserted in Equation 1, the result 
gives full expression for the mean plac~s of the stars. 

Corrections are applied to the mean places of the stars of up
date tnem to the time of exposure. The Besselian day numbers 
are looked up in tables for the day of the exposure and the 
day after the exposure, and the numbers are interpolated for 
the actual time of exposure. The corrections to the star por
tions are: 

and 

~a = A(m/n + sin a tan o) + B(cos a tan o) + 

C(cos a/cos o) + D(sin a/cos o) + E + T (µa) + 

J(tan 2 a), 

A5 ;:;; A(cos a} B(sin a} + C(tan E cos a - sin a sin a)+ 
. .. .. 

D(cos a stn o) + T {µ 0) + J'(tan o), 

where A.B.c.o,E. and T are the interpolated Besselian day num
bers, and ~ is the mean obliquity. 

Th.e correcttons for dturnal aberratton are expressed as: 

Aa = 0.319 11 cos <f> cos h sec o, 
and 

Ao i:t 0.319lt cos cf> sin h sin a, 
where cf> is the latitude of the point of observation, and h is 

the hour angle. 
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The second order day numbers J, J' are computed for northern 
declinations as follows: 

J = pl P2, 
and 

JI = -.5 pl 2. 
' 

for southern declinations as follows: 

J = Ql Q2' 
and 

J I = -.5 Ql 2 • 
' 

where 

pl = (A + D) sin ct + (B + C) cos ct' 

P2 = (A + D) cos ct - (B + C) sin ct t 

Ql = (A D) sin ct + (B C) cos ct' and 

Q2 = (A D) cos ct - (B C) sin ct. 

2.4 Algorithm 11-4 

The relationship of the right ascension ct and declination 
[updated 
is given 

cos 

tan 

where 

versions] to true zenith distance r;;t and azimuth 
by: 

t = GST + l.0027379l(UT) - J. - ct 

r;;t 

z 

t 

GST 

UT 

A 

cf> 

= sin o sin cf> + cos o cos cf> cos t 

= -sin t/(tan o cos cf> -cos t sin cf>) 

= local hour angle, 

= Greenwich sidereal time, 

;:: universal time of observation, 

= west longitude of camera location, 

= latitude of camera location. 
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3. PRELIMINARY ORIENTATION COMPUTATION PROGRAM ALGORITHMS 

3.1 Algorithm III-1 

The apparent zenith distance of a star is given by: 

= (4) 

where tt is the true zenith distance. and the error. ~t.· 

caused by refraction is given by Garfinkel 1 s expansion: 

= ni tan e + n2 tan 3 e + ns tan 5 e + n~ tan 7 e + 

ns tan 9 e. 
In this expansion, ni are constant coefficients depending up
on atmospheric pressure, temperature. and wavelength of the 
observed light, and 

l 
Yo tan ta tan e = 

I (L + ' 1 + 1 + tan ta.)2 
Yo 

where 

y
0 

is a parameter dependent upon temperature. 

Equation 4 is solved iteratively for ta by: 

r (p + 1) = r (Ar,(p) "'a -.,.t -- ,u.,., • 

For tne first approximation, ta = tt• The equation then is 
iterated until 

lta(p + l) - ta(P)I S ·10-e or P = 10 

3.2 Algorithm III-2 

The direction cosine of a reference star in object space is 
derived from the apparent zenith distance, ta and azimuth, z, 
of the star: 
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A = sin z; a sin z' 
µ = sin z; a cos Z, and 

" = cos z; a. 

3.3 Algorithm 111-3 

The direction cosine of a reference star in image space with
in the camera is given by: 

( ~ )= 
l 

where 

= principal distance of camera, 
= principal point in image plane, and 

= the reference star's coordinates. 

3.4 Algorithm III-4 

The relation between the image space, object space, and 
camera's exterior orientation may be written as: 

( ~ ) = T (a, w, nl ( ~ )· ( 5 ) 

where T (a., w, n) is the exterior orientation matrix of the 
camera and is defined in terms of the three successive orien
tation angles a., w, n as follows: 

( ~· 
B 

~·) (-c~s n sin n 0 ) T (a., w, n) = B' = sin n cos n 0 

E 0 0 1 

( 
1 0 0 

: )( 
cos a. -sin a. 0 

)· 0 -sin w cos sin a. cos a. 0 

0 cos w sin 0 0 1 
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Then Equation 5 may be written as: 

( K 

) = ( ~· 
B 

~·) ( 
A 

) L B' µ 
' 

M E " 
and 

( ~ ) = ( ~ ~: D ( ~ ) . 
There are three independent equations in the above two rela
tions. For the purpose of the following discussion, two equa
tions are chosen: 

AD + µE + vF = M, 

and 
KC + LC' + MF = v. 

Using the above two equations, the following equation for the 
ith camera, jth exposure, and R.th reference star can be written: 

(~ L M 0 n .. rn ~ ( ~ ) a " A 
- --, ... -,., 

l ~ J 
-. i j R, 

;j 

A form a 1 1 east squares so 1 u ti on for CC , C 1 
, F • D , E I i s g i v en 

by: 
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- 1 
c K2 KL KM 0 0 

C' E KL L2 ML 0 0 

F = i MK ML M2 + \) 2 vA. vµ x 

D 0 0 A.v A.2 A.µ 
E 0 0 µv A.µ µ2 

ij i j R, 

Ky 

E L" 
JI, 2Mv 

MA. 

Mµ 
i j .Q, 

The preliminary approximation of the orientation angles become: 

(a ) tan- 1 {~) 
ij 

= sin- 1 (F) ij 

tan- 1 (~I) • • 
\ 1-J) 

n 
( lij 

3.5 Algorithm III-5 

The preliminary approximations (a, w, n)~~) are further refined 
lJ 

by a more rigorous least squares adjustment of the photo co-
ordinates of the reference stars. This adjustment may be ex
pressed mathematically as: 
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where 

(~ 
~ )(p) 

ij 

+ 

[ 
~ (QT x Q) ~~) 1-1 ~ (QT e) (p) 
~ 1JR. l. ijR, 
R, R, 

p = the iteration index, 

x, y • measured photo coordinates, and 

XI ,y' : calculated star position by using (a, w, 
n)(p) and (!__, µ, v}. 

The above equation is iterated until the changes in the solu
tion are negligible or the number of iterations exceeds the 
maximum allowable; p = 10 is assumed in this study for esti
mating the execution time. 
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4. STELLAR SEARCH PROGRAM 

4.1 8lqorjthm IV-1 

To find the direction cosine (A, µ, v) for stars, the follow
ing relation is us~d: 

1 
/ x2 + y2 + c2 

where 

x' y, c 

a., w, n 

= 

= 

star's interior coordinate, 

preliminary camera orientation, and 

T (a, w, n) ( -c~s n 
= sin n 

0 

( 

coos a. 
sin a. 

4.2 Algorithm IV-2 

sin n 
cos n 

0 

-sin a 

cos a 
0 

0 

-sin w 
cos w 

c~s w ) 
sin w 

The relationship between the true zenith distance and tKe appar
ent zenith distance is given by: 

c;t = c;a + ill; 

where 5 

Ile; = l n· tan2i-la, , 
i = 1 
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and 
tan 2a = tan ta· 

Combining these equations with 

gives 

l;t = l; + a 

5 
( -y 0 " + 1· y 0 

2 

i ~ 1 ni / 1 - "2 

4.3 Algorithm IV-3 

Algorithm IV-3 is similar to Algorithm II-4. 

4.4 Algorithm IV-4 

There is no applicable algorithm. 

4.5 Algorithm IV-5 

Algorithm IV-5 is similar to Algorithm II-3~ 

4.6 Algorithm IV~6 

_Ther_e _ts no ___ap_pl i-cable -algo-ri thm. 

4.7 Algorithm IV-7 

Algorithm IV-7 is similar to Algorithm II-4. 

4.8 Algorithm IV-8 

.\)2 + l - :v2 

Algorithm IV-8 is similar to Algorithm III-1. 

4.9 Algorithm IV-9 

There is no applicable algorithm. 
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APPENDIX D - MISCELLANEOUS PHASE I INVESTIGATIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Phase I of this study validation effort was addressed to the six 
tasks listed below. 

1. AS-llBX postprocessing 
2. Raster processing - automated cartography 
3. Simultaneous multi-exposure analytical calibration 

(SMAC) program 
4. SLAR image processing 
5. Scene generation 
6. Instantaneous contours 

The first three tasks were selected by ETL for detailed study and 
are described in the main body of this report. The last three 
tasks are briefly discussed in this appendix. 

2. SLAR IMAGE PROCESSING 
The azimuth resolution of a conventional side-looking airborne 
radar (SLAR) system is limited by the "real aperture" resulting 
from the physical length of the SLAR antenna. A longer antenna 
can be simulated by storing the pulse-to-pulse radar returns over 
a period of time and processing ("compressing") these returns as 
though they had originated simultaneously. This process produces 
a "synthetic aperture" capable of an azimuth resolution much 
greater than that derived with the real aperture. The range data 
can also be "compressed" to significantly improve the range 
resolution. 

There are several approaches that can be employed to perform the 
image processing. One technique is to convolve (in both the range 
and azimuth directions) a point target return waveform with the 
stored radar data. The convolution can be efficiently implemented 
using Fast Fourier Transforms (FFT's). Normally each convolution 
requires two FFT's, a product of the FFT's, and an inverse FFI of 
product. It is possible for this application to r~duc~ the. computa-
tions to just two FFT's, however, even with this advantage, the FFT's 
will account for a significant part of the total processing time. 



Compared to sequential computers, STARAN has a significant advan
tage when processing FFT's. For example, a STARAN S-1000 can 
perform a 1024-point, complex input FFT approximately 50 times 
faster than an IBM 370/145. The 370/145 uses 32-bit fields and 
the STARAN times were developed for 16 bit fields. Even though the 
STARAH field is variable, 16 bits are assumed adequate for this 
application. 

In general, the STARAN AAP capabilities appear to be well suited 
to the SLAR synthetic aperture problem. However, additional time 
would be required to effectively analyze the various facets of 
the problem such as motion compensation and range curvature, 
before drawing an accurate quantitative conclusion. 

3. SCENE GENERATION 

3.1 Description 
Another potential STARAN application is in the field of the computer 
generation of a perspective view of a topographic data base. The 
input data consists of a gray level, gi, and a relative height, Zi 
for each point (Xi,Yi) in the Cartesian data base as shown in 
Figure D-1. The output is a matrix of gray levels that may be used 
to generate a photograph of the perspective view that corresponds 
to an observer looking at the scene from a point (X

0
,Y

0
) at height 

zo. 

Since each object in the scene occupies a solid angle in the per
spect-ive v-iew, the re-lat-ive locations and sizes of items in view 
are expressed in angular relations. Each point (X 1 ,Yi) becomes 
(9i,~i), and the height Zi becomes angle ~9i. The gray level of 
each point, gi, normally depends on the viewing angle, but will 
be treated as a constant here. Figure D-2 shows the relationship 
of a point (or a cell); P(Xi,Yi,Zi,gi) in the perspective view. 
The topographic data base is in a three-dimensional space, while 
the perspective view is in a two-dimensional space. The same gray 
level, g., covers several points (cells) according to the 'height', , 
~9., in the perspective view. , 
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Figure D-1 - Viewer - Topographic Data Base Relationship 
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Figure D-2 - Relationship between 3-D Coordinate 
and 2-D Perspective Views 
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3.2 Algorithm 
From this observation, the scene generation is seen to be just a 
form of coordinate transformation. Mathematically it can be 
expressed as: x Xo 

9J i sin-l ( 1 -= ) 
R 

9i = ctn- 1 zo 
( l ) 

R 

Ll9i = sin-t Z1R 

z. )2) IR2 + z 2 . IR2 + (Z -
0 0 1 

where 

R = l(x. 
1 

- x )2 + 
0 

( y. 
1 

- Yo)2 

The relations may be simplified if R>>Zi. 

This point-to-point transformation results in an 'X-ray' type image 
of the perspective view; points that should be 'hidden' from this 
perspective view are also included. A scheme for removing these 
hidderi objects can be developed by examining Figures D-1 and D-2. 
if the distant objects (higher 9) are plotted first, then the 
hidden objects will be 'over-plotted' by the near objects (lower 
9). An algorithm based on this concept has been developed and 
applied in sequential computers 1 . Because the input data are in a 
predetermined order and the observer can be at any location, some 
scheme to rearrange the data to remove the hidden object is required. 
This rearranqin_g can be very time consuming. A CDC 6600 computer 
takes 5 min to create a perspective view from a 256 x 256 data base 
with 64 gray levels. 

3.3 STARAN approach to scene generation 
Because of its associative array processing capabilities, STARAN 
appears well suited to the scene generation task. For comparison 
purposes STARAN S-1000 timing estimates will be derived for the 
same problem implemented on the CDC 6600. 

The input data is a matrix of 256 x 256 elements with each element 
represented by 54-bits as shown in Figure D-3. The output buffer 
is a 256 x 256 matrix of 6-bit gray levels. 
lor. M. Faintich, Topographic Perspective Views via Digital Image 

Processing, July 1973. Work performed at USAETL-CSL. 
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Figure D-3 - Data Definitions for Scene Generation 
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The perspective views are created tn two passes. The first pass 
uses the STARAN's parallel processing capability, performs the 
coordinate transformation and scaling of 9 and 0 to a 256 scale 
for the entire input data base, and outputs 0 (the intermediate 
results) to a temporary storage in the control memory. The 
second pass takes the intermediate file as the input and, using 
both the associative properties and array processing capability, 
performs sorts, reorders, and generates (paints) the output 
buffer. The total time is estimated to be less than three 
seconds. This amounts to less than 1 percent of the CDC 6600 
time. 

The functional f~ow chart and the timing estimates for each sub
task is shown in Figure D-4. The following are brief descriptions 
for each block shown in the flow chart. 

1. The topographic data base is brou~ht into one 
54-bit array memory (AM) field. The 1024 data points 
are stored in AM in one load. The total time is: 

where 
4 x 1024 = 4. 1 ms 

4 = µsec to load one data point (54 bits) to 
the AM via the common register. 

2. The coordinate transformations shown in Equation 1 
may be simultaneously performed on 1024 data points. 
The time to perform this operation is about 8 msec. 
The results (9j, 0j' 69i) are then scaled to reflect: 

= 256, and 

= 256 

This scaling operati~n is done in parallel and is 
estimated to take about 1 msec. The total time is 
therefore 9 msec. 

3. The intermediate results are sequentially sent to the 
temporary storage in STARAN control memory. Each 
data point is represented by a 26-bit number: 

9 0 6Q g 

I.a bits--.J.-a bits-4-4 bits46 bits-.! 
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LOAD 1024 DATA POINTS FROM BULK 
CORE MEM. INTO AM. 54 BITS EACH 

COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION 
IN PARALLEL 
ca. ~. 69, g)~(x,y,z,g) 

UNLOAD 1024 INTERMEDIATE 
RESULTS TO TEMP. STORAGE 
IN BULKCORE. 26 BITS EACH. 
(8 BITS 9, 8 BITS 0, 4 BITS 
69, AND 6 BITS FOR g} 

REPEAT 64 

BUILD UP TABLE IN ARRAY 

(4µSEC)•1024 ~ 4.1 MSEC 

9 MSEC 

(2 µSEC)• 1024 = 2 MSEC 

MEMORY (AM) FOR SORT AND 0.2 MSEC 
REARRANGING PURPOSE. 

EACH DATA IN TEMP STORAGE IS BROUGHT 
TO COMMON REGISTER AND CHECKED AGAINST 
THE TABLE, AND WRITEN TO THE PROPER (4µSEC) .256°256_ 250 MSEC 
LOCATION IN AM POINTED BY THE TABLE. 4 -
(e AND ~ ARE DROPPED, ONLY i:'.\9 AND g 

REMAINS IN AM) 

CREATE OUTPUT BUFFER 
FROM ABOVE DATA. 

SEND OUT OUTPUT BUFFER 

NO 

REPEAT 4 TIMES 

END 

4.6 MSEC 

(2 µSEC) • 2564256 = tl SEC 

Figure D-4 - Scene Generation Flowchart and Timing 
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The time to unload the intermediate results is (2 
µsec).1024 = 2 msec, 
where 

2 µsec is the time to unload one point via the 
common register. 

4. Due to the limited storage in AM, only 1/4 of the 
final output buffer is constructed at a time. A 
table is built for screening the intermediate file 
and picks up only relevant data; the first time, 9 
larger than 191 are picked up. The second time 9 
between 192 and 127, and then 128>9>63, 64>9. Refer 
to Figure D-4 for the first table. About 0.2 msec 
are needed to construct a table. 

5. Each set of data in the entire intermediate file is 
brought in, one by one, to the common register and 
checked against the table shown in Figure D-4 for 
sorting and allocation. If 9 falls within the 
specified value, the corresponding 69 and g are 
stored in a location in AM according .to the address 
pointed to by the table and by ~. F1gure 0~4 shows 
an example of this operation; the table is for the 
case of 9 ~ 192. There are 256 x 256 data points 
to be checked; each takes an average of 4 µsec for 
the above operations. The total time is estimated 
to be 

~4 µs-ec) -x -2-5-6 -x C5-6 ~ 114 sec, 

6. The final output matrix of the perspective view is 
structured in AM. Starting with the highest Q, the 
gray levels, gi, for every~ are written to the 
output buffer in AM for every Q. The number of cells 
to be stored depends on 6Q, The operation is done 
in parallel for the ~ and sequentially according to 
the decreasing order of Q. The diagram in Figure 
D-5 will clarify this procedure. 
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Assuming that the average number of cells to be 
plotted for each set of Q is ~Q = 12, then the total 
time required is: 

T = (time for writing g}. "'{"'XQJ.(number of Q to be 
treated} 

= (6 µs}(l2}·64 = 4.6 ms 

7. Send the results from (6} to the output buffer. The 
time is: 

2 µs . 256 . 256 1 - 4- = "32 sec. 

By accumulating the above estimated times, the result i s : 

T = 64 [ 4. 1 msec + 9 msec + 2 msec] + 

4 [0.2 msec + 250 msec + 4.6 msec + 31.3 msec] 

"' 2 . 11 sec. 

This estimated time does not include the I/0 between the STARAN 
control memory and the outside mass storage (disc or drum}. 
Due to the large buffer (up to 32 K words for this problem} 
available in the STARAN control memory and the simultaneity of 
I/0 and STARAN control, the I/0 time is essentially bounded by 
the transfer rate. Assume the transfer rate is 5 µsec/32-bit 
word (IBM 3330}, than the total transfer time required for the 

whole operation would be 2.5 sec: 

1 input of original data 10 sec 
1"6 

1 output of intermediate file 5 sec 
16 

4 inputs of intermediate file 20 sec ' and 
16 

1 final output of a data perspective view 5 sec. 
T6 

Combining this data transfer time of 2.5 sec with the STARAN 
processing time of 2.11 sec and taking i~to account the simul
taneity of the operations, the total time is estimated to be less 
than 3 sec., which is 1 percent of the CDC 6600 processing time. 
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4. INSTANTANEOUS CONTOURS 
Picture processing normally done optically may be simulated in 
principle by a digital computer. There are several advantages to 
using the digital system over the optical system, however the 
amount of data and the large number of arithmetic operations 
involved in the picture processing proved to be uneconomical for 
the conventional sequential computer. This fact occurs because 
the arithmetic logic unit (ALU) is far too sophisticated to do 
the simple arithmetic operations normally associated with picture 
processing and fails to take advantage of the fact that many of 
the operations can be done using parallel data streams. The 
STARAN associative array processor with up to 8192 less sophisti
cated processing elements is essentially well suited to this type 
of application. A brief description of an optical system developed 
by Bentona to generate instantaneous contours from stereo pairs of 
aerial photographs is given below. A simplified diagram of the 
optical system is shown in Figure D-6. 

The digital approach to this system using STARAN S-1000 is summa
rized in Table D-I. Included in the table is the estimated 
processing time, which is based on the assumption that each stereo 
pair consists of 2048 x 4096 elements and each element is repre
sented by an 8-bit intensity (gray level). 

Table D-I shows that it will take 57 sec for the STARAN to simulate 
the optical system. There is no corresponding data for a sequential 
computer approach available for comparison. But based on the FFT 
timing for this process (STARAN is 4 msec while sequential computer 
is estimated to be more than 200 msec), it appears that STARAN will 
outperform any sequential computer by at least a factor of 10 to 20. 
These times are based on a standard four-array associative array 
processor utilizing the 32-bit I/0 channel. 

aPersonal communication with J. Benton, USAETL Research Institute. 
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X-PARALLAX ONLY 
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FOURIER TRANSFORM AND INVERSE/FOURIER TRANSFORM. 

Figure D-6 - Optical System for Instantaneous Contours 

In comparing the optical and the digital approach to this instanta
neous contours generation problem, the STARAN S-1000 takes approxi
mately l minute while the optical system obtains an immediate 
result. However the dedicated optical bench setup is vulnerable 
to the changing environmental conditions, and any change to the 
system parameter (say slit location or slit width) will require 
some careful and time-consuminq realiqnment. The utilization of 
the digital system is not only insensitive to the environment con
ditions, but also flexible in the sense that the parameter modi
fication to the optical system is removed from the realm of a 
mechanical adjustment. This removal in turn will provide a signi
ficant increase in the system's repeatability, which is important 
in both the laboratory and production environments. 
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TABLE D-I - INSTANTANEOUS CONTOURS FUNCTIONS AND TIMINGS USING STARAN S~lOO 

* Item 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

w 

Function 

Sum the elements 
intensities of the 
stereo photos P1 and P2 

Perform a 1-D. 
Fourier Transform 
in the X-direction 
through the cilin
drical lens. 

Allow only a ~art 
of the resulting 
spectrum to pass 
through the slit 
(band-pass filter) 
at the FT plane. 

Perform a 1- D 
inverse Fourier 
Transform through 
the lens. 

Record the result
ing intensities 
(contours) on the 
photo plate. 'rhe 
contour interval 
is determined etc. 

STARAN S-1000 Approach 

The model (overlapping area of P1 , P2 
consists of 2048 x 4096 elements for 
each photo 2048 data points from P1 , P2 
can be loaded, and simultaneously summed. 
There are 4096 array loads. 

Perform a 1-D 2048-point Fast F.T. 4096 
times. 
Assume 8-bit real input values 

Mask out the unwanted spectrum 

Perform a 1-D 2048-point inverse FFT. 
4096 times 

Find the intensities of above results. 
Output only the intensities above a 
given threshold. 

Total 
Refer to the corresponding letter in Figure D-6. 

STARAN S-1000 
Timi n_g 

(4 msec) (4096) 
including I/0 

(4 msec) (4096) 

negligible 

(4 msec) (4096) 

(2 msec) (4096) 

57 sec. 



APPENDIX E - STARAN PERFORMANCE DATA 

This appendix contains performance data for a significant 
part of the STARAN APPLE mnemonics. Performance data are 
provided as follows: 

Table E-1 Timing for Arithmetic Operations 

Table E-2 - Timing for Search Operations 

Table E-3 - Timing for Logical Operations 

Table E-4 - Timing for Array Data Movement 

Table E-5 - Timing for Register Data Movement 

Table E-6 - Timing for Input/Output Operations 

Equatton E-1 - FFT Subroutine Timing Extension 

Table E-6 and Equation E-1 are provided for general refer
ence and are not part of the APPLE repertoire of instruc
tions. Equation E-1 is used to estimate the execution time 
of tne FFT subroutine when tne sample points exceed the word 
capactty of the STARAN selected. for its execution. 

Except for Table E-6, performance data represent actual ex
ecution times measured in the STARAN Evaluation and Training 
Facility at Goodyear Aerospace in Akron, Ohio. All instruc
tions were executed from page memory in the speedup mode. 
Notes are provided with the tables and equation to define 
symbolbgy and conditions pertinent to the data. 
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I 

N 

Mnemonic 

ADC --

ADF 

FADC 

FADF 

DADF --

SBC --

SBF --

TABLE E-1 - TIMING FOR ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS 

I Execution Time Operation Comment {uSec) 
.. 

Add: 
C-reg. to field-FX nl = n2 = n3 5.7+0.68n 1 

n3 > n1 = n2 6.3+0.30n 1 +0.38n 3 
n3 2: nl > n2 4. l+O. 19n 1+0.0ln 2+0.60n 3 

Field to field-FX nl = n2 = n3 5.2+0.84n 1 

n3 > nl = n2 5.9+0.46n 1+0.38n 3 
n3 > nl > n2 3.7+0.35n 1+0.0ln 2+0.60n 3 -

C-reg to field-FL-SP 383* 

Field to field-FL-SP 394* 

Field to field-FL-DP 816* 

Subtract: 

C-reg. from field-FX nl = n2 = n3 5.6+0.68n 1 
n3 > nl = n2 6.4+0.30n 1+0.38n 3 
n3 > nl > n2 4.l+0.19n 1+0.0ln 2+0.60n 3 

Field from f1eld-FX "1 = "2 = n3 5.6+0.84n 1 

n3 > "1 = "2 6.4+0.46n 1+0.39n 3 

n3 > 
"1 > n2 4.l+0.35n 1+0.0ln 2+0.60n

3 



ITl 
I 

w 

Mnemonic 

FSBC 

FSBF 

DSBF 

MPC 

MPF -

FMPC 

FMPF 

DMPF 

DVC -

DVF 

FDVC 

FDVF 

DDVF 

TABLE E-1 - TIMING FOR ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS (Cont'd) 

Operation Comment Execution Time 
( uSec) 

Subtract [C~>nt'd]: 

C-reg. from field-FL-SP 391* 

Field from field-FL-SP 394* 

Field from field-FL-DP 816* 

Multiply: 

Field by C-reg.-FX ( n l +n2) = n3 ""1/3 MPF 
-

Field by field-FX ( n l +n2) = n3 2.8-0.46n 1 +2.0n 2+1.0n 1 n2 

Field by G-reg.-FL-SP .-vl/3 FMPF 

Field by field-FL-SP 832 

Field by field-FL-DP 3590 

Divide: 

Field by G-reg.-FX n3 > nl > n2 2.2+0.18n
1
+0.43n 2+5. l (n 3-

n2)+0.89n 2(n 3-n 2) 

Field by f'ield-FX n3 > nl > n2 4.8+0.23n
1
+0.27n 2+3.0(n 3-

n2)+1.28n 2(n 3-n 2) 

Field by C-reg.-FL-SP 772 

Field by f'ield-FL-SP 890 

Field by field-F.L-DP 3110 



l'T1 

Mnemonic 

SQ RTF 

FSQRTF 

DSQRTF 

NOTES 

TABLE E-1 - TIMING FOR ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS (Cont'd) 

Oper~a ti on 

Square Root [Cont'd]: 

FX 

FL-SP 

FL-DP 

Comment Execution Time 
(uSec) 

l. l+l .6n
1
+0.13n

1
2 

632 

1968 

l. For common register operations: n1 =array field length, n2 =common register field 
length, and n

3 
= field length of result. 

.;,. 2. For multiples: n
1 

= multiplicand field length, n2 =multiplier field length, and 
n3 = product field length. 

3. For division: n1 = dividend field length, n2 = divisor field length, and n 3 = quot
ient and remainder. 

4. The timing for common ~egister multiply operations is dependent upon the number of 
11 111 groupings in the cbmmon register. 

5. All above mnemonics were executed out of page memory using the "speed up bit 11
• 

6. n = field length in bits. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

l 0. 

FX = 
FL = 
FL-SP 
FL-DP 

fixed point. 
floating point. 
= floating point single precision has an 8-bit exponent and 24-bit mantissa. 
= floating point double precision has an 8-bit exponent and 56-bit mantissa. 

* Provisional Timing 



TABLE E-2 - TIMING FOR SEARCH OPERATIONS 

Mnemonic Operation Execution Time 
(uSec} 

Equal: 
EQC Field to C-reg. 0.82 + 0. 19n 
EQF Field to field 0.76 + 0.48n 

Not equal: 

NEC Field to C-reg. 0.79 + 0.19n 
NEF Field to field 0.95 + 0.48n 

Greater than: 
GTC Field to C-reg. 0.73 + 0. l 9n 
GTF Field to field 3.67 + 0.46n 

Greater than or equal: 
GEC Field to C-reg. 0.73 + 0.19n 
GEF Field to field 4.08 + 0.46n 

Less than: 
LTC Field to,C-reg. 0.73 + 0.19n 
LTF Field to field 3.68 + 0.46n 

Less than or equal: 
LEC Field to C-reg. 0.73 + 0. 19n 
LEF Field to field 4. 08 + 0.46n 

MAXF Maximum field 0.84 + 0.63n 

MINF Minimum field 0.84 + 0.63n 

FIND Find first ''l 11 in Y _response 
store 0.24 

STEP Find the first II 111 in y and 
clear it 0.61 

RESVFST Find the first "1 11 in y and 
clear all others 0.75 

Notes: n ... Field Length (Bits). 
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TABLE E-3 - TIMING FOR LOGICAL OPERATIONS 

Mnemonic Operation Execution Time 
(uSec} 

Load Response Store (X, Y or M} 
with: 

LOR [RS array] § + a. l 3 § LOR [RS + RS] a. 13 § 
LORN [RS + array*J o. l 3 § 
LORN [RS + RS*] o. 13 

LAND [RS · array] o. 13: LAND [RS ' RS] 0.13§ LANDN [RS · array*] 0. 13 § LANDN [RS . RS*] o. l 3 

LXOR f RS 6l array] § o. 13 § LXOR RS 6l RS] 0.13§ 
LXORN [RS e array*] ' a. 1 3 § LXORN [RS 61 RS] o. 13 

Store in Associative Memory: 

SOR [M or Y] + array 0.55 
SORM [Y + arra)] masked 0.68 
SORN [(M* or Y + array] 0.55 SOR NM [Y* + array] masked 0.68 

SAND [M or Y] · array 0.55 SANDM [Y · array] masked 0.68 SANON [(M* or Y*) · array] 0.55 SAND NM [Y* array] masked 0.68 

Legend: 

* R Complement 
+ ::::: Logical inclusive or . ::::: Logical and 
e ::i Logical exclusive or 
RS ;:: Response store 
Array = Associative memory 

§Add 0.26 µSec for load into M response store. When M is 
used for the destination, X is used for working area and 
therefore X cannot be a source. 
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TABLE E-4 - TIMING FOR ARRAY DATA MOVEMENT 

Mnemonic 

L 
L 
LN 
LN 

s 
SM 
SN 
SNM 

LC 
LCM 

LCW 

SC 
SC 
sew 
sew 

SET 
SET 

CLR 
CLR 

ROT 

Operation 

Load response store register: 
X , Y , or M fr om X , Y , or M 
X, Y, or M from array 
X or Y from array complemented 
M from array complemented 
Store response store register: 
X, Y, or M into array 
X, or Y masked into array 
Y or M complement into array 
Y complement masked into array 
Load common register: 
From an associative memory word 
Field from associative memory 

word 
From a response store register 
Store common register into: 
Associative memory 
Response store register 
Associative word 
Response store register 
Set response store: 
X or Y 
M 
Clear response store: 
X or Y 
M 

Rotate: 
Response store register or com
mon register 

Move within array: 
MVF Field 
MVCF One's complement of a field 
MVNF Negative of a field 
MVAF Absolute value of a field 
INCF Field with increment 
DECF Field with decrement 

Execution Time 
(uSec} 

0. 13 
0.16 
0. 1 6 
0.29 

0.25 
0.39 
0.39 
0.52 

0.72 to 1.3* 

o .. 4 5 to 1 . 1 * 
0.45 

0.64 + 0.57n 
0. 1 3 

0.74 to 1.14* 
0. 1 3 

0. 13 
0.26 

0. 13 
0.26 

0.13 µsec per 
shift** 

0.58 + 0.6ln 
0.58 + 0.6ln 
3.84 + 0.69n 
3.90 + 0.94n 
3.83 + 0.69n 
3.57 + 0.8ln 

*If field alignment shifting is required, then the higher ex
ecution times will be experienced. 

**M - response store requires 0.26 µsec additional execution time. 
n = Field length (bits) 
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TABLE E-5 - TIMING FOR REGISTER DATA MOVEMENT 

Mnemonic Operation 
Execution Time 

(µsec) 

LRR 
LI 
LR 
LR 

SR 
SR 

INCR 

DECR 

* 

** 

Load register: 

From register 
With immediate data 
From HSDB 
From bulk core 

Store register 

In HSDB 
In bulk core 

Increment register 

Decrement register 

0.27* 
0.26 
0.73** 
1.35**. 

0.70** 
1.42** 

0.25 

0.25 

If RO through R7 [return jump registers] is selected as 
either a source or destination register, then 400ns is 
added to the execution time. 

Address modification via the Data Pointer (DP) adds 
140 nsec while the RO through R7 address modification 
option adds 400 nsec. 

NOTE: HSDB = High speed data buffer within control memory. 
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TABLE E-6 - TIMING FOR INPUT/OUTPUT OPERATIONS 

Channel Name 

Buffered ineut/output 
[BIOJ 

Direct memory access 
[OMA] 

External function [EXF] 

Parallel ineut/output 
[PIOJ 

Note: 

Channel Width Transfer Rate 

32 Bits 0.4-1.0 µsec/word 1 

32 Bits 0.3 µsec/word 2 

19 Bits 0.2-2.0 µsec/word 3 

256 Btts/array 4 0.3 µsec/word 5 

1 Both the high-speed data buffer [HSDB] and bulk core can 
be address~d by an external device. 

2 The actual rate is a function of the external device 
being addressed by STA RAN~: 

3 This varies as a function of the EXF code and resolver 
usage. 

4 Can have a maximum of 32 arrays for 8192 bits. 
5 This is a maximum rate. Typical parallel head discs 

(PHO} nave average access times of 8.5~17 msec and 256-
bit channel transfer rates of 0.5-1.0 µsec/bit. 
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Where 

EQUATION E-1 - FFT SUBROUTINE TIMING EXTENSION 

TFFT = n (Tw + 0.5 [log 2n]) + 0.006Wn (l+[log 2n]). 

n 

I/0 term 

[ ] 

I/O 

= Time to compute the FFT of a function with 
more points than the STARAN word capacity 
[msec]; applies by complex data with the 
real and imaginary terms each represented 
by 16-bit field lengths, 

= [ ~ ] 

= Number of sample points 

= STARAN capacity in words (1024), 

= 5.0 msec for a 1024-point, 16-bit field FFT, 
and 

= Data transfer time via common register, 
-a-ml 

= If fractional; use next higher integer. 
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APPENDIX F - SPECIAL STARAN CONFIGURATIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 
* The flexibility of a standard STARAN associative array processor 

may not be required in some multiple device production environ-
ments and a more cost effective solution may result from the develop
ment of a 11 stripped down" version of the AAP concept. Additionally, 
some applications may demand specialized options to permit 
effective utilization of the STARAN or enhance its performance. 

In addition to marketing the standard STARAN S series AAP, Goodyear 
Aerospace (GAC) has extensive AAP hardware and software experience. 
Thus, GAC can efficiently develop and deliver specialized AAP sys
tem configurations and options that meet specific requirments. 

In this Appendix, the standard STARAN S series architecture is 
reviewed and variations to this standard are discussed. Brief 
descriptions are provided for the Parallel Input/Output Module option 
and some approaches to a random access parallel input/output memory 
and hardware floating-point arithmetic. 

2. STANDARD STARAN S Series Architecture 

2. 1 General 
A top-cut diagram of the STARAN main frame is shown in Figure F-1. 
It consists of a conventionally addressed control memory for pro
gram storage and data buffering, a control logic unit for sequencing 
and decoding instructions from control memory and from one to 
thirty-two modular AAP arr~ys. 

A typical AAP array is also shown in Figure F-1. This key elem~nt 

of the STARAN S computer system is the "main frame" memory which 
provides content addressability and parallel processing capa
bilities. Each array consists of 65,636 bits organized as a multi
dimensional access memory matrix of 256 words by 256 bits with 
parallel access to up to 256 bits at a time in either the word or 
bit direction. In addition to the storage elements, each array 
contains 256 bit-serial PE's often referred to in associative 

T. M. Goodyear Aerospace Corporation, Akron, Ohio 44315. 
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memory literature as the response store. The unique PIO capability 
is provided by the response store, where every PE has an indepen
dent external device I/0 path. Control signals generated by the 
control logic unit are fed to the processing elements in parallel 
and all processing elements execute the instruction simultaneously, 
As additional arrays are added to the system these are also 
connected in parallel to the control logic unit, thus application 
programs need not be modified as the capacity of the system 
increases. 

Major elements of the STARAN block diagram shown in Figure F-2 are 
described below. 

2.2 AP Control Memory 
The conventionally addressed and indexed AP control memory is used 
to store assembled AP application programs. It is also used for 
data storage and to act as a buffer between AP control and other 
elements of STARAN S. The AP control memory and associative array 
cycles are overlapped. 

Control memory is divided into several memory blocks. Three fast 
11 page 11 memories contain the current AP program segments; the 
slower core memory contains the remainder of the AP program. A 
program pager transfers program segments from the slow to the fast 
memory blocks. Control memory words contain 32 bits of either 
data or instructions. 

The "page 11 memories use volatile, bipolar, semi-conductor elements. 
A page contains 512 worcts- irnt- c-a-n- b-e- d-o-ub-letl- to- 1-024 w-0rds- e-a-ch CHI 

an optional basis. Page 0 may contain a library of microprograms 
such as arithmetic subroutines,· Pages l and 2 are used in ping
pong fashion, with AP control executing instructions out of one 
page while the other is being loaded by the program pager. This 
permits use of page memories for selected segments of the program 
or for the entire program if fast execution is required. 

The high-speed data buffer (HSDB), like the page memories, uses 
volatile, bipolar, semi-conductor elements. It contains 512 words 
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but also can. be doubled to 1024 words. All buses can access the 
HSDB to store data or instruction items that need to be accessed 
quickly by the different STARAN elements. 

The bulk core memory uses nonvolatile core storage. 
16,384 words and is optionally expandable to 32,768 
used for storing complete AP application programs. 

It contains 
words. It is 
Since the bulk 

core memory is accessible to all buses it is useful as a buffer 
for data items that do not require the high-speed of the HSDB. 

A block of up to 30,720 AP control memory addresses is reserved 
for the direct memory access (OMA) channel to external memory. 
All buses can access the DMA block, thus it is possible to operate 
the AP solely from programs stored on external memory as, for 
example, the main frame memory of a conventional computer. 

2.3 AP Control Logic 
Executing instructions from control memory, AP control logic 
directly manipulates data within the associative arrays and is the 
data communication path between control memory and the arrays. 

2.4 Program Pager Logic 
The program pager loads the fast page memories from the slow core 
memory. While the AP control is executing a program segment out 
of one page, the pager can be loading the other page with a future 
program segment. 

2.5 External Function Logic 
External function {EXF) log_ic enables the AP control, sequential 
control, or an external device to control the STARAN S operation. 
By issuing external function codes to EXF a STARAN S element can 
interrogate and control the status of the other elements. 

2.6 Sequential Control Processor 
The sequential control (SC) portion of STARAN S consists of a 
sequential processor having an BK 16-bit memory, a keyboard-printer, 
a perforated tape reader/punch unit, and logic capability to inter
face the sequential processor with other STARAN S elements. SC is 
used for system software programs such as assembler, operating 
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system, diagnostic programs, debugging, and housekeeping routines. 
SC peripherals which may be useful in programming aids are avail
able as options. 

2. 7 Input/Output Options 
A variety I/O options include conventional direct memory access 
(OMA), buffered I/0 (BIO) channels, external function channels (EXF} 
and a unique interface called parallel I/0 {PIO). 

The direct memory access (OMA} is a 32-bit bus for STARAN to address 
external memory. The AP control or the sequential controller can 
access external memory at a rate dependent upon this memory's 
cycle time. 

The buffered I/0 {BIO) is a 32-bit bus for processors to address 
STARAN. Depending upon which portion of control memory is accessed, 
the access rate is 0.4 to 1.0 microsecond per 32-bit word. 

The external function {EXF) is a bus for exchange of control signals. 
Discrete signals and interrupts can be both generated and accepted 
across this bus. 

The parallel I/O (PIO) is a bus for STARAN array I/0. Up to 256 
bits per array {e.g., one bit per array word} can be provided. 
If all 32 arrays are implemented, up to 8192 bits can be utilized 
in parallel at a transfer rate of approximately 0.5 microsecond, 
dependent upon the desired applications. 

3. VARIATIONS TO STARAN ARCHITECTURE 
Variations to STARAN architecture fall into two categories. In 
one case the major STARAN components can be added or deleted to 
effect a specialized configuration. For the second case, a major 
component can be modified to effect its capacity or performance. 
In general, the former would require less of a development effort 
than the latter. An example of each category is briefly described 
below. 

Using the available major STARAN components. A mini-AAP can be 
derived by retaining bulk core memory for data buffering, one 
solid state memory for high speed program execution, the AP control 
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logic, and one or more associative arrays. Such a configuration 
is shown in Figure F-3. Many such 11 mini-AAP 11 (with or without the 
bulk core memory) could access a common data bank while performing 
different functions dictated by software executed from their 
individual solid state memories. Other variations to STARAN 
architecture of the type just described can be realized, with a 
minimal development effort, to satisfy specialized applications in 
a cost effective manner. 

The second type of STARAN variation involves the modification of a 

major component such as the associative arrays. The arrays pre
sently-utilize large scale integrated circuit memory chips such 
as their basic storage media. With the availability of larger 
capacity high speed memory chips, the array word size could 

conceivably be increased from 256 bits to 1024 or eventually 
2048 bits. 

For the ETL applications considered to date the large array size 
does not appear to offer any significant performance advantage. 
However, development of the 11 mini-AAP 11 concept may very well 
offer a high performance, low cost advantage for deployment of 
multiple devices for a production application. 

With the flexibility of a standard STARAN in a test bed environ
ment such as that proposed for ETL 's CSL, various 11 mini-AAP 11 

configurations can be 11 designed 11 and thoroughly evaluated, thus, 
permitting the specification of low risk processing equipment for 
vari~uS- prgductign tas~s. 

4. PARALLEL INPUT/OUTPUT MODULE OPTION 
The PIO module is a flexible, micro-programmable device with seven 
256-bit ports and one 32-bit port as shown in Figure F-4. Each port 
is capable of communicating internally with any other port. There
fore, under software control, data can be transferred internally 
between any selected pair of ports with data transfers occurring 
simultaneously between multiple port-pairs. This arrangement permits 
very high speed data transfer paths (1) between associative arrays, 
(2) between arrays and one or more mass storage devices (such as a 
256-channel parallel head disk/drum), and (3) between arrays and 
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special-purpose hardware that could be developed in the future to 
enhance the associative array processor performance on ETL tasks. 

The PIO module and mainframe AP control can operate concurrently 
with their respectively selected arrays. This permits, for example, 
the execution of associative instructions on selected arrays while 
1/0 operations are being performed on the remaining arrays. 

The PIO module i s : 
1. A proven device with two existing operational systems 
2. A flexible user-oriented stored program device 
3. A full complement of tested software 
4. A complete set of diagnostic programs 
5. A complete set of documentation 

5. RANDOM ACCESS PIO MEMORY 
For some applications involving ~any transfers of array data (for 
example inversion of larger matrices) can be enhanced by utilizing 
its (PIO) interface channel with an appropriate random access 
memory for data storage. To be effective, the memory would have 
a 256 bit wide interface channel and have a transfer rate of one 
256 bit word per 0.5 microsecond. There are many large memory 
systems presently under development using holographic and bubble 
memory techniques. These approaches to a mass memory system will 
eventually be an enhancement for the STARAN AAP system. 

Presently, however, it would be necessary to develop a random 
access PIO memory with core or solid state memory elements, In 

_ei-ther --e-ase-, -a r-easonable -appro-ach to th-e probl-em W1}tild he to ugang 0 

together multiple standard memory units. For example, eight 
standard 32 bit by 16,384 word memories could be read or written 
simultaneously to appear as one 256 bit by 16,384 word memory. 

With this approach, a master control unit would be required to 
simultaneously drive the appropriate control lines of the individual 
memory units. As the cost per memory cells continues to drop, this 
approach wil 1 become more attractive. This approach is not intended 
to compete with mass memory storage systems. 
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6. HARDWARE FLOATING-POINT ARITHMETIC 
The STARAN AAP was developed using simple processing elements and 
software arithmetic in order to effect a desirable cost-performance 
tradeoff that would be advantageous for most applications. There
fore, STARAN computation time is proportional to field size and 
for some tasks involving large data fields a four array STARAN 
becomes comparable to a high performance sequential computer such 
as a Univac 1108. However, some applications have critical timing 
constraints and can justify the increased cost required to develop 
and produce more complex associative array processing elements 
that will significantly improve STARAN performance for double
precision floating-point arithmetic. 

The STARAN architecture is very conducive to the incorporation of 
hardware floating-point arithmetic as shown by the two approaches 
described below. 

As illustrated in Figure F-1, each of STARAN's associative array 
words can simultaneously communicate with external equipment via 
the PIO interface channel. Therefore, the appropriate data fields 
in all words of all arrays can be simultaneously transferred to 
individual hardware arithmetic units in a bit-serial manner. The 
desired arithmetic operations would then be performed and the 
results transferred back to the arrays in a bit-serial manner. 
This approach would require 256 arithmetic units per array. The 
execution times are estimated at approximately 3 microseconds per 
bit. 

Another approach requiring considerably less hardware would utilize 
STARAN's unique mixed mode operation. As shown in Figure F-5, four 
64 bit fields of four array words (spaced 64 words apart) can be 
simultaneously read from the array as a single 256 bit data slice. 
In general, any 2N (where N = l through 8) field size can be 
selected for mixed mode operation. The number of word participating 
in the read (or write) and the spacing between words will be 256 

7 
Therefore, using mixed mode to perform double-precision floating-
point arithmetic would then require the following steps: 
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1. Read the four arguments from field A into the four 
hardware arithmetic units as shown in Figure F-5. 

2. Read the four arguments from field B into the 
arithmetic units. 

3. Perform the arithmetic operations in the hardware 
arithmetic units. 

4. Write the four results into field C of the array. 
Fields A or B could be used for the results if the 
original arguments are not to be retained. 

5. Repeat steps 1 through 4 for the other 63 groups of 
the array's argument pairs. 

The advantages of the first hardware arithmetic approach (256 
units per array) are: 

1. Any field length up to the maximum size of the 
arithmetic unit (say 64 bits) can be selected to 
participate in the operation. 

2. The arithmetic units need not be as sophisticated 
as the second approach for the same resultant speed. 

The advantages of the second (mixed mode) approach are: 
1. Considerably less hardware required. 
2. Any 2N (where N = 1 through 8) field size can 

participate in the operation while retaining maximum 
array utilization. 

If the computation time of the hardware units could be ignored, 
then the overall execution time would be a function of the data 
transfer time and both approaches would yield the same performance. 
In reality however, the performance of the second approach is much 
more dependent upon the speed of the arithmetic units. The best 
approach will be a function of the application, and a tradeoff 
analysis between many low performance arithmetic units and consider
ably fewer high performance devices. This discussion describes 
the hardware arithmetic as an external option, however it could 
be incorporated as a mainframe modification. 
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APPENDIX G - TREE SUMMING 

The effective 11 between word" communication inherent in the 
STARAN Associative Array Processor provides the user with a fast 
parallel technique for summing values in 2N consecutive words. 
This technique is called tree summing. 

The following example (Figure G-1) shows the method of adding 
16 values a1 ,a 2 , ... a16 . The steps below show the operations 
required to perform this summation: 

STEP FUNCTION 

1) Shift a9 ,a 10 ,--a 16 up 

8 words and add a1+a 9=b 1 ,a 2+ 

al o=b2' •.. aa+al 6=ba 

2) Shift b5 ,b 6 ,b 7 ,b 8 up four 

words and add b1+b 5=c 1 ,b 2+ 

b6=c2, ..• b4+ba=c4 

3) Shift c 3 ,c 4 up two words and 

add c1+c 3=d
1

,c 2+c 4=d 2 

4) Shift d2 up one word and add 

d1+d2 = result 
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The total number of major operations is given by: 

(1+1+1+1)=4 additions 

This "tree sum" technique may be generalized to accumulate 2N 
values where N=l ,2,3, ... 8, the number of additions being log 22N=N. 
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